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PRICE 25 CENTS 
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PRIL 12, 1924, WLS began 

its policy of service and down to 

earth entertainment, as reflected in 

these 1924 news items. Dinner Bell 

Time, America's oldest farm service 

program- Homemaking programs- 

the one and only WLS National Barn 

Dance -market services- weather- 
WLS pioneered them all in 1924 - 
continues them in 1949 ... but all 

constantly improved to meet the 
growing needs of Midwest America. 

I'L 

1924 -1949 -25 years of service and entertainment 

e.a/eia-,ee,,(5b.r6;07> 

The 

PRAIRIE 

FARMER 

STATION 

890 KILOCYCLES, 50,000 WATTS, AMERICAN AFFILIATE. REPRESENTED BY JOHN BLAIR AND COMPANY. 

IN THIS ISSUE: COMPARATIVE NETWORK SCHEDULE (Pg. 14) 
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Old 
You can't cover California's Bonanza Beeline 

without on- the -spot radio 

Missing out on a market is no joke, either. Especia 
if it's a market the size of Bonanza Beeline - 
where buying power amounts up to 31/4 Billion ... 
and annual retail sales virtually equal Detroit's.t 

But you do miss out on the Beeline if you rely 
on outside radio. Because Beeline people live in 
inland California and western Nevada -remote 
from coastal influence. Naturally they find their 
favorite listening on their own local stations. 

Yes, to cover the Beeline you need on- the -spot 
dio. You need the five BEELINE stations. By usi 

all five, you blanket the whole market. By using 
individual stations, you get top local coverage. 
Because each BEELINE station is a strong local 
favorite ... located right in a major Beeline ci 

tSales Management's 1948 Gopyrighted Survey. 

Mc CLATCHY BROADCASTING COMPANY 

KFBK 
Sacramento (ABC) 

50.000 watts 1530 kc. 

SACRAMENTO, CALIFORNIA PAUL H. RAYMER CO., National Representative 

KOH 
Reno (NBC) 

1000 watts 030 ke. 

KERN 
Bakersfield (CBS) 

1000 watts 1410 kc. 

KWG - KMJ 
Stockton (ABC) 

250 watts 1230 ke. 
Fresno (NBC) 

5000 watts 580 kc. 
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There's an easier way 
to sell New England merchants 

Inadequate radio coverage is like giving 
a salesman so much territory to cover that 
he has to operate from a telephone booth. 

Buying Yankee home -town stations is one 
way to have enough local salesmen always 
on the job to keep customers sold and 

dealers happy. 
Yankee home -town stations spotted all 

over New England give you a ready -made 
sales force to cover all markets in this six - 

state area. They serve local merchants, 

/ / 

banks, utilities and they have the audi- 
ence for Yankee and Mutual programs 
that assures consumer attention for your 
message. 

With Yankee you can tell your story to 
everybody in any given area. No blank 
spots in the map. You get complete pene- 
tration of every market everywhere. 

Buy Yankee's 24 home -town stations to 
have enough salesmen for the network job 
needed in New England. 

iiiccelteeiftee i¢ THE YANKEE NETWORK'S 7acotdatia« 

THE YANKEE NETWORK, INC. 
Member of the Mutual Broadcasting System 

21 BROOKLINE AVENUE, BOSTON 15, MASS. Represented Nationally by EDWARD PETRY & CO., INC. 

Published every Monday, 53rd issue (Year Book Number) published in February by BROADCASTING PuauchTTONS, Ism., 870 National Press Building, Washington 4, D. C. Entered as second class matter March 14, 1933, at Post Office at Washington, D. C., under act of March 3, 1879. 



Closed Circuit 
W TH VIEW toward tightening operations, 
N : C hopes to pare about $1 million from cur - 
re t operating overhead, but not in program - 
m g or exploitation. During last several 
w ks budget meetings have been held in New 
Y rk under chairmanship of Joe H. McConnell, 
v. p. in charge of finance of parent RCA, with 
d=.artment heads and owned and operated 
s tion managers called in to justify estimates. 
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VISE that TV "unfreeze" schedule again 
d add new prospect. FCC Comr. George E. 
ruing, taking over coordination of TV work, 
ortedly is shooting for FCC action by 
gust. In view of necessary notice, hear - 
s, etc., this would mean resumption of 
mal licensing about October or November at 
liest. If hearings are protracted, it could 
much later. New feature: Comr. Sterling 
es VHF -UHF actions can come simul- 
eously. 

L n OK magazine, which stirred up kilocycle 
ca ldron with recent blast by M. H. Aylesworth 
w o predicted doomsday for "ear" radio in 
th ee years, intends to turn other cheek. Up- 
co ing is an article jointly authored by James 

wrence Fly, fiery former FCC chairman now 
p : cticing law in New York and Washington, 
a . Edgar Kobak, ex -MBS president who is 

ty handy with quill in his own right. 

B s TH BMB and NAB headquarters last week - 
e . exuded optimism on success of campaign 
to procure waivers from station subscribers on 
e: cellation clause in BMB contract. As of 
F day, 320 waivers from present subscribers 
w re in hand on basis of initial letter solicita- 
ti.n and excluding new subscribers who had 
a eed to waivers. Second letter goes out this 
w: k in hope of lining up majority of 540 old 
s .scribers. 

LE ALL was relatively quiescent on FCC - 
C.ngress front last week following blast of 
C airman Ed Johnson of Colorado against 
F C, it's evident Senate committee head ex- 
p= is his allegations to be answered. He re- 
co ded excerpts from his charges for distribu- 
ti.n among stations by anti -clear channel 
le ders and copies of complete talk were sent 
al broadcast stations by Interstate Commerce 
C mmittee. By Friday, 55 stations and in- 
di iduals had written Sen. Johnson, mostly in 
co mendation. FCC Chairman Coy conferred 

th him Thursday, presumably in connection 
w th attack. 
R PLACEMENT for Walter Winchell (ABC, 
S ndays 9 -9:15 p.m.) on behalf of Kaiser - 
F azer, still in discussion stage at William 

intraub agency. Considering use of top - 
n me guest stars (Crosby, Jolson, Hope, Burns 
& Allen, Berle, Sinatra, Tony Martin), to fea- 
t re music, comedy or star's specialty. Re- 
p l : cement to be mid-July for seven weeks. 

p 

I 
E 
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President Truman nominates Commodore 
M. Webster for new seven -year term on 

C, as now seems likely, it will have un- 
(Continued on page 82) 
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May 2 -4: Radio Farm Directors sessions, Raleigh 
Hotel, Washington. 

May 5 -8: Institute for Education by Radio, Ohio 
State U., Columbus, Ohio. 

May 6 -7: Florida Assn. of Broadcasters, Ponte 
Vedra Hotel, Jacksonville, Fla. 

May 11: NAB Broadcast Advertising Bureau 
Committee, NAB Hdqrs., Washington. 

May 12 -14: Georgia Radio Institute, Henry W. 
Grady School of Journalism, U. of Georgia, 
Athens. 

(Other Upcomings on page 48) 

Bulletins 
WARNER BROS. virtually withdrew from 
television Friday, attributing action to delay of 
FCC in acting on its purchase of KLAC Los 
Angeles (see story page 61). Warner has 
dropped TV application in Chicago, UHF TV 
experimental application for Los Angeles, and 
all TV theatre plans. Bid for KLAC, KLAC- 
TV, and KYA San Francisco is contractual and 
still stands, but contract due to expire Aug. L 

NABET AND NETWORKS 
CONTINUE NEGOTIATIONS 
NABET and NBC -ABC negotiators recessed 
New York contract dickering at 6:45 p. m. 
Friday, with 10 a. m. meeting slated Saturday 
morning (after BROADCASTING went to press). 

Both sides hopeful strike would be avoided 
but networks were prepared to continue op- 
erating with non -union help if NABET walked 
out. Contracts expired at midnight Saturday 
[BROADCASTING, April 25]. 

NABET mailed strike ballot Wednesday 
night and expected to have vote Saturday. Two - 
thirds approval required for strike call. WOR 
New York and WOIC (TV) Washington also 
involved in negotiations along with network 
o & o stations. 

John R. McDonald, NABET president, and 
Clarence Westover, executive secretary, said 
chances were no strike would be called as long 
as negotiations continued. 

TEXAS TO DETROIT 
WJBK -TV Detroit and KLEE -TV Hous- 
ton getting stacks of reports from De- 
troit televiewers who watched baseball 
telecast from KLEE -TV, 1,300 miles 
away. Signal came into Detroit at 11 p.m. 
Wednesday. It was described as about 
80% clear with occasional fading. After 
game Detroit viewers saw KLEE -TV 
signoff pattern with slogan, "The Eyes 
of Texas Are Upon You." 

NBC APPOINTS BEVISH 
CHARLES C. BEVISH, manager of WNBK 
(TV) Cleveland, appointed director of NBC 

owned and operated television stations, effec- 
tive today (May 2). 

Business Briefly 
MEEKER NAMED WGKV Charleston, 
W. Va., NBC affiliate, has appointed Robert 
Meeker Assoc., New York, as exclusive na- 
tional sales representative, effective immedi- 
ately. 
UNION SPONSORS Textile Workers Un- 
ion of America (CIO) sponsoring From Where 
We Came on ABC May 14, 8:30 -9 p.m., to 
mark union's tenth anniversary. Agency, Fur- 
man, Feiner & Co., New York. 
DRAMA SERIES MOVES Studio One, 
CBS -TV series, to be sponsored effective May 
11 by Westinghouse Electric Corp. [CLOSED 
CIRCUIT, April 4]. Program moving from Sun- 
days, 7-8 p.m. (twice monthly), to Wednes- 
days, 10 -11 p.m. Agency, McCann- Erickson. 

1950 NAB CONVENTION PLAN 
FOLLOWS 1949 PATTERN 
DATES for NAB Engineering and Manage- 
ment Conferences in 1950 parallel 1949 pro- 
gram. Engineering meeting opens at Stevens 
Hotel, Chicago, Wednesday, April 12, with reg- 
istration, followed by meetings Thursday, Fri- 
day and Saturday, according to present plans. 

Management portion of convention opens 
with registration Sunday, April 16, with meet- 
ings scheduled Monday, Tuesday and Wednes- 
day. Noon adjournment planned Wednesday. 
Exhibition of equipment and Services planned 
April 13 -18 inclusive. Banquet scheduled Tues- 
day night. Time of unaffiliated meeting not 
set. 

ASCAP RE- ELECTS AHLERT 
FRED E. AHLERT, composer, re- elected presi- 
dent of ASCAP at annual directors meeting. 
Other officers elected were Saul H. Boume, 
publisher, vice president; Otto A. Harbach, 
writer, vice president; George W. Meyer, com- 
poser, secretary; Louis Bernstein, publisher, 
treasurer; Donald Gray, publisher, assistant 
secretary; Frank H. Connor, publisher, as- 
sistant treasurer. Mr. Ahlert, first elected pres- 
ident last year, has been ASCAP board member 
since 1933. ASCAP membership now includes 
2,041 writer members and 361 publisher mem- 
bers. 

RUSSIAN- JAMMED VOICE 
BOOSTS MOSCOW SCHEDULE 
STATE DEPT. stepped up Russian -language 
broadcast schedule to 24 hours daily, counter- 
ing Russian jamming attempts last week on 
Voice of America programs. Soviet operations, 
utilizing an estimated 50 transmitters, had 
completely blacked out regular 11/2-hour trans- 
missions to Moscow area, as well as Voice 
transmitters at U. S. sources, engineers dis- 
closed. 

Transcriptions of regular programs to Mos- 
cow were continuously repeated throughout 
Thursday to elude jamming, Charles W. 
Thayer, chief of State's International Broad- 
casting Division, announced Friday. Addi- 
tionally, engineering measures were being 
taken to push through Russian Iron Curtain, 
with efforts partly successful, he said. 

BROADCASTING Telecasting 



This Is Why 

ICIIIILD 

50,000 Watts 
DAY and NIGHT 

Studios. 

DALLAS 
FORT WORTH 

Is Your Best Buy 

HOOPER RATINGS 
FOR FEBRUARY 
AND ,y 

bl/ v- ULD 
has MORE listeners in 

DALLAS than any other 

station between: 

6:00 P. M. to 10:30 P. M. 

8:00 A. M. to 12 NOON 

SUNDAY, 12 NOON to 6:00 P. M. 

SATURDAY (All Day) 8:00 A. M. to 6:00 P. M. 

IIC R. LAD 
TOTAL BMB DAY 

692,670 Radio Families 

TIMES HERALD 
THE BRAHAM COMPANY, Exclusive Representatives 

* CBS * 
TOTAL BMB NIGHT 

842,560 Radio Families 
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WIP 
Prod,ucs! 

A highly competitive product . -. , 

CHUNK -E -NUT PEANUT BUTTER 
. , . in a highly competitive market. 
Philadelphia, calls for power selling! 

And we've given this valued sponsor 
just that ... for ELEVEN YEARS! 

WIP 
Philadelphia 
Basie Mutual 
Represented :1'a/iona//¡/ 

EDWARD PHTR1- fi CO. 

.May 2, 1949 
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Washington 4, D. C. Telephone ME 1022 
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WON 
CHICAGO RADIO IS 

BETTER THAN EVER! 

i8 

Yes ... every day of the week ... morning, 
noon or night ... Chicago radio is increasing 
in value. Each time segment in 1948 was a 
better buy than in 1947 and '47 was 
better than '46. 

Radio is reaching more customers, and 
reaching them for longer periods of time. 

Yes ... WGN is a better buy! WGN 
delivered 1,000 homes in 1948 for only 88 

cents as compared with $1.11 in 1946.* 

Here's the proof: 
% HOMES USING RADIO PER QUARTER HOUR 

OCTOBER - NOVEMBER 

1946 1947 1948 

All Nights (6:00 -11:00 PM) 36.1% 34.7% 37.2% 

Sunday (8:00 AM -6:00 PM) 26.3 26.6 28.0 

Monday- Friday (6:00 AM -6:00 PM) 21.8 24.7 28.0 

Saturday (6:00 AM -6:00 PM) 21.4 24.2 24.7 

*Data from Nielsen Radio Index 

Good reasons why we say - Better buy radio .. . 

More people listen to WGN each week than any other Chicago station 

J Clear Channel Station ... 
Serving the Middle West 

MBS 

Chicago 11 

Illinois 
50,000 Watts 

720 
OnYour Dial 

Eastern Sales Office: 220 East 42nd Street, New York 17, N. Y. 

West Coast Representatives: Keenan and Eickelberg 
235 Montgomery Sr.. San Francisco 4 2978 Wilshire Blvd.. Los Angeles 5 

710 Lewis Bldg., 333 SW Oak St.. Portland 4 
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G UBBER HEELS AREN'T ALL THE SAME 

ASK FOR GOODYEAR HEELS BY NAME" 

Sound advice Mr. Goodyear - and 

here is more that's just as sound. 

MARKETS ARE NOT ALL THE SAME 

CHOOSE THE ONES YOU WANT BY NAME. 

And that's just what Goodyear and hundreds of other 

far -sighted national advertisers are doing. They use 

SPOT RADIO when and where and how they want it. 

You, too, can adapt this most flexible form of powerful 

radio to your special requirements. Why not start now? 

Why not, as Goodyear says: "STEP ON IT "! 

REPRESENTED NATIONALLY BY 

EBM'AII FITlY CO.,1NC. 
NEW YORK CHICAGO LOS ANGELES 

DETROIT ST. LOUIS SAN FRANCISCO 
DALLAS ATLANTA BOSTON 

r 1 ...Q ,pd g b 
w4qv, PfTRY 

SPOT RADIO LIST 
WSB Atlanta NBC 
WBAL Baltimore NBC 
WNAC Boston MBS 
WICC Bridgeport MBS 
WBEN Buffalo NBC 
WGAR Cleveland CBS 

WFAA 
I 

Dallas 1 NBC 
Ft. Worth f ABC 

WiR Detroit CBS 
KARM Fresno ABC 
WONS Hartford MBS 
KPRC Houston NBC 
WDAF Kansas City NBC 
KFOR Lincoln ABC 
KARK little Rock NBC 
KFI Los Angeles NBC 
WHAS Louisville CBS 
WLLH Lowell- Lawrence MBS 
WTMJ Milwaukee NBC 
KSTP Mpls. -St. Paul NBC 
WSM Nashville NBC 
WSMB New Orleans NBC 
WTAR Norfolk NBC 
KOIL Omaha ABC 
WIP Philadelphia MBS 
WMTW Portland, Me. MBS 
KGW Portland, Ore. NBC 
WEAN Providence MBS 
WRNL Richmond ABC 
WOAI San Antonio NBC 
KOMO Seattle NBC 
KTBS Shreveport NBC 
KGA Spokane ABC 
WMAS Springfield CBS 
WAGE Syracuse ABC 
KVOO Tulsa NBC 
WSAU Wausau, Wisc. NBC 
WWVA Wheeling CBS 
KFH Wichita CBS 
WAAB Worcester MBS 

THE YANKEE AND TEXAS 

QUALITY NETWORKS 

TELEVISION 
ATLANTA WSB -TV 
BALTIMORE WBAL -TV 
BOSTON WNAC -TV 
BUFFALO WBEN -TV 
LOS ANGELES KFI -TV 
MILWAUKEE WTMJ -TV 
M'P'L'S -ST. PAUL_KTSP -TV 



THESE 5 Stations 
uild Sales 

You ' 

York, pa, 
Established 

7932 

WR A Ili/ 
Reading, Pa. 
Established 1922 

REPRESENTED BY ROBERT 

zl MEEKER 
ASSOCIATES 
New York Chicago 
Son Froncissolos Angeles 

STEINMAN STATIONS 
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T QCc tU`lQ at MQ Weal 
PROGRAMS which have both com- 
mercial value and international ap- 
peal perhaps 
leave little to be 
desired, but when 
public service 
features encom- 
pass these two 
qualities -the re- 
sult is sure -fire 
and. worthy of 
adoption. At least 
that's the hope of 
Ernie Brevik, Mr. Brevik 
public service di- 
rector of WDAY Fargo, N. D., 
originator and conductor of the 
annual "Parade of Pennies" drive 
for CARE. 

Mr. Brevik, who chats informally 
with his listeners each weekday 
morning from 11 to 11:10 on topics 
of general interest, has spent a 
good deal of time since November 
1947 interesting dial- tuners in 
"adopting" needy European fam- 
ilies. He noted that adults were 
receiving assistance through vari- 
Qus organizations and programs - 
but what about some of the under- 

privileged children, he asked him- 
self ? Especially with Christmas 
then approaching? The questions 
posed some problems, but in them 
lay the germ of an idea. 

On his broadcasts, the WDAY di- 
rector suggested that if each listen- 
er sent in "only a few pennies," the 
pool would amount to quite a bit. 
The money was to be sent to CARE 
to buy food parcels for Europe's 
undernourished children, he ex- 
plained. 

The response was immediate and 
astounding. Pennies -sugar sacks 
and boxes full -literally poured in 
from thousands of listeners, with 
contributions ranging from three 
cents to $30. The campaign (on 
this one show only) lasted two 
weeks, and when the money was 
counted, Mr. Brevik found he had 
collected nearly $1,700. 

The money was sent to CARE 
with instructions that only Euro- 
pean children were to derive bene- 
fits. 

After Christmas "thank you" 
letters poured in from abroad - 

(Continued on page 63) 

an -Pl -accounts 
ALTHOUGH essentially an art - 

ist, Kai Jorgensen finds little 
time these days to draw any- 

thing except conclusions. 
But that is the price an executive 

must pay, the chairman of the 
board of Hixson & Jorgensen Inc., 
Los Angeles, has discovered. 

One of the most important jobs 
to come under his supervision is 
the Richfield Oil Corp. account, 
whose Richfield Reporter, now on 
ABC, is enjoying one of the longest 
single sponsored 
runs in radio. 

With the agency 
on and off since 
1937, Kai first join- 
ed as art director, 
when it was Hixson- 
O'Donnell. In 1941, 
deciding it would be 
nice to have his own 
art studio, he re- 
moved his easel to 
an office across the 
street in a building 
occupied by several 
other artists. 

Five months later, 
when t h e United 
States went to war 
with Japan, he 
helped organize a 
voluntary c a m o u- 
flage unit from the group of artists 
and drew up a plan for camouflag- 
ing buildings engaged in war pro- 
duction and submitted it to the 
government. Impressed with the 
plan, the government offered him 
and the other artists jobs in the 
U.S. Engineers camouflage unit in 
Los Angeles, with Kai being made 

what he says was "chief camou- 
fleur." 

After 26 months of "landscap- 
ing" the sides and roofs of several 
airplane factories in Southern 
California, Kai left to join Lock- 
heed Aircraft as catalog illustra- 
tor. 

In 1947, after a short while 
there, he was back at Hixson- 
O'Donnell taking up his brush 
again as art director. Later that 
year he acquired the stock of G. K. 

Britenstein, then 
chairman of the 
board, becoming a 
principal in the 
agency. Upon the 
retirement the fol- 
lowing year of Jul- 
ian O'Donnell, Kai 
and Robert Hixson, 
president of the 
agency, purchased 
Mr. O'Donnell's 
share, with the name 
being changed to 
Hixson & Jorgensen 
Inc. 

Kai first greeted 
the world from Val- 
ley City, N. D. Be- 
fore he had time to 
decide whether or 
not he liked it there 

he was whisked off, in diapers, as 
he remembers, to Spokane. After 
Spokane came Portland. And, be- 
fore the family finally roosted in 
Los Angeles, the young Jorgensen 
had received his grammar school 
education in Berkeley, his high 
school diploma in Oakland, and a 

(Continued on page 20) 
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station cost 

See your station 

representative or write 

LANG -WORTH 
feature programs. inc. 

117 W. 571h ST.. NEW YORK 19. N. Y. 
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Free 
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FORT WAYNE 
A B C A F F I L I A T E 

WESTINGHOUSE RADIO STATIONS Inc 
KYW KDKA MX WBZ WBZA WOWO WBZ -TV 

National Representatives, Free & Peters, except for WBZ -TV; 

for WBZ -TV, NBC Spot Sates 
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OLLY SHIVELY 
Ex- cutive Assistant Radio Director 
R HRAUFF & RYAN 

Chicago 

ith seventeen years 
background in radio, Miss 
S ively has been active in 
practically every phase of 
ra.io work. She handles 
al radio accounts. in 
R R's Chicago office. 
T e Patroons, in the per - 

-so of the William G. 
R. mbeau rep, welcome 
yo with a membership 
sc oll and the deed to a 
tr.ct of Patroonland. 

*PATROON 
Aristocratic 
Landholder 
of the 
Hudson 
Valley 

On WPTR your advertising dollar buys 
the area's most powerful independent; 

the nation's first commercial FM 
station, the region's favorite performers, 

and top promotion at rates 
that are low. 

SOON 
50,000 Watts 

Night and Doy 

Represented by RAMBEAU 
ALBANY -SCH EN ECTADY -TROY 

P TROON BROADCASTING CO., ALBANY, N. Y. 
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G. BARROW, former account executive at Fuller & Smith & Ross, 
New York, joined Maxon Irc., New York, as an executive on the General 
Electric Electronics Department account. He will assist GE distributors 

and dealers in planning and preparation of radio and video advertising and 
promotion material. 

B. B. GEYER, president and chairman of board of Geyer, Newell & Ganger 
Inc., New York, named vice -chairman of board of Advertising Research Foun- 
dation. H. M. Warren, a vice president of National Carbon Co., was elected 
chairman of board. Foundation is sponsored jointly by AAAA and ANA. 

THOMAS R. SANTACROCE, former merchandising director of Dancer -Fitz- 
gerald -Sample, New York, joins Biow Co., New York. Mr. Santacroce was 
previously with Lever Bros. Co., as divisional sales manager for Pepsodent. 

LLOYD PROSSER, formerly in media department of BBDO New York, joined 
agency's San Francisco office as media director on May 1. 

RALPH GRADY, formerly production manager for Boone, Sugg, Tevis & Walden, 
San Francisco, joins production department of Brisacher, Wheeler & Staff, 
same city. 

WILLIAM J. EGAN, formerly with Carl Byoir & Assoc., New York, and New 
York Herald Tribune business and fir.ancial editorial staffs, joins public rela- 
tions staff of the Advertising Council Inc., New York. 

ROBERT E. KAHL, formerly with U. S. Dept. of Agriculture, joins research 
department of Young & Rubicam, New York. ALVYN G. SCHMALE, formerly 
director of sales and advertising for Honey Butter Products Corp., Ithaca, 
N. Y., joins agency's merchandising department. ROBERT SCHULER, previ- 
ously head of his own organization, Lamplighter Productions, New York, joins 
agency as stage manager in radio department. 

JACK R. SCHMUNK, formerly sales manager of WEWS (TV) Cleveland, 
joins Ohio Adv. Agency Inc., Cleveland, as vice president and account executive. 

FREDERICK R. RICER, RALPH W. SHEEHY and KEN- 
NETH E. CHERNIN announce formation of Riger, Sheehy 
& Chemin Adv. at 328 Press Bldg., Binghamton, N. Y. Mr. 
Riger was formerly with Fred Wittner Adv., New York; 
Mr. Sheehy was advertising and public relations director 
of Binghamton division, Columbia Gas & Electric Corp., 
and Mr. Chemin was with William Weintraub Co., New 
York. 

Mr. Schmunk 

R. E. BARRINGER announces formation of RA -AD Assoc., 
Mills Bldg., San Francisco. 

FRANK C. JACOBI, advertising and sales promotion manager 
for Horder's office supply firm in Chicago until his resignation March 15 
opened his own advertising offices at 208 S. LaSalle St., Chicago. 

WILLIAM F. WOLF, merchandising counselor, appointed manager of mer- 
chandising division of Brisacher, Wheeler & Staff Inc., New York office. Mr. 
Wolf was formerly executive secretary of National Food Brokers Asan., 
sales manager for Jergena- Woodbury, handled Johnson's Wax for The West- 
ern Agency, merchandising for BBDO. 

ALICIA STEPHENS joins creative staff of Weightman Inc., Philadelphia adver- 
tising agency. Miss Stephens was formerly editor of house organs and assistant 
director of public relations at General Tire & Rubber Co., Akron. 

C. WENDEL MUENCH agency, Chicago, moved May 1 to new, larger offices 
in Lincoln Tower Bldg., 75 E. Wacker Dr. Space on the 22nd floor is being 
converted into an "intelligence center," where sales maps will reflect market 
conditions, and a "gadget room," where actual store shelf and counter condi- 
tions will be duplicated for measurement of packing and point -of -sale 
techniques. 

JAMES A. FORSYTH, formerly publisher of Santa Barbara tourist publi- 
cation, joins J. Walter Thompson Co., San Francisco, as account executive. 

CARL F. SCHMIDT, formerly of advertising staff of Milwaukee Journal, joins 
Arthur Meyerhoff & Co., Milwaukee, as account executive. 

GEORGE GALLATI of Needham, Louis & Brorby, Chicago, elected president 
of Chicago Headline Club, local chapter of Sigma Delta Chi, professional 
journalism fraternity. 

ROCKLIN IRVING & Assoc., Chicago, moved to new offices at 32 W. Randolph 
St., phone: RAndolph 6 -2324. 

WARREN E. KRAFT, vice president and Seattle manager of Honig- Cooper 
Adv., elected president of Rotary Club of Seattle. 

RAMSEY LEES, radio director of Ruthrauff & Ryan, Toronto, is in Hamilton 
Sanatorium. TRUDY JOHNSON is acting director of radio. 

BROADCASTING Telecasting 



Louideuta 
1tetchaie" 

166,470 more Radio Homes now in our 

primary area! 

Power jumps ten times! Radio Homes 

jump from 59,990 to 226,460! 

Everything's up but the rates -in "The 

Louisiana Purchase." Same rates 

400 °ió more Radio Homes. 

And for the first time these additional 

166,470 Radio Homes have full, pri- 

mary NBC daytime programming. 

Figure it any way - the new, powerful 

KTBS is the best radio buy. Truly -more 

than ever -"The Louisiana Purchase!" 

A BETTER BUY THAN 
EVER BEFORE 

710 
KILOCYCLES 

0 0 
WATTS 

0 
SHREVEPORT 

New York 

Detro t 
San Francisco 
Boston 

Chicago 

St. Louis 

Los Angeles 

Atlanta RADkO CENTER 

SHRE EPOR 
rO- 1F Np PE TRY AMA 

Notional Represennnives 

5,000 WATTS AT NIGHT 
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WMT makes big ones 
out of little ones 

in Marble Rock OowA) 

Making mountains out of mole -hills is a desirable 
condition ... when the mountains are markets and 
the mole -hills their relatively small components. 

In Eastern Iowa, WMTland is a mountain of a mar- 
ket, made up of more than a thousand communities 
whose aggregate population is well over a million. 
Marble Rock is typical of these communities, small 
but significant, rich in buying power and loyal to 
WMT's exclusive CBS programming. 

When you want to reach all the Marble Rocks in 
Eastern Iowa, tell WMT's prosperous audience and 
start your sales curve mountain -climbing. Ask the 
Katz man for full details. 

s,` Mtta_\ vaC,. 
7 --wwotaccc,c - 

ew ..-c-i 
-.,.. .coa 

,lOWta . e!4-s,,..s,a 
61R11`AG4O 

CEDAR RAPIDS 
5000 Watts 600 K.C. Day & Night 

BASIC COLUMBIA NETWORK 

Page 
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(Letters are welcomed. The editors reserve the 
right to use only the most pertinent portions.) 

I V i d e o 
Views 

EDITOR, BROADCASTING: 

I am with you when you say 
radio's horizons are unlimited. I 
am not foolish enough to think for 
a moment that the radio we knew 
yesterday or know today is the 
radio that will be with us tomorrow. 
There is an awful lot of hyper- 
thyroid excitation in the ranks of 
my colleagues concerning the fact 
that so little is known about tele- 
vision. I think it would be a lot 
healthier if the gentlemen, includ- 
ing myself, devoted a lot of serious 
consideration towards the time buy- 
ing and programming problems that 
will confront us in radio as tele- 
vision becomes a vital factor in the 
true sense of the word ... by that 
I mean, when its circulation be- 
comes competitive. 

I, being comparatively young 
chronologically, still do not lose 
sight of the fact that both radio 
and television are comparatively 
young advertising media. The fu- 
ture potential for both has yet to 
be dreamed of... . 

Charles Lewin 
Director of Radio 
Grey Advertising Agency 
New York 

RIAS Expenditures 
EDITOR, BROADCASTING: 

Recent news stories deplore the 
possible shutdown of RIAS, the 
American zone broadcasting station 
in Berlin. It points out that no 
American bureau can be respon- 
sible for the $4,500,000 in annual 
costs for the project. All are agreed 
on the value of American broad- 
casts from Berlin to Germans. 

As an inmate of the American 
broadcasting industry for more 
than 20 years, I see no reason why 
RIAS cannot continue, but with 
certain changes. First, the expen- 
diture of $4,500,000 to operate one 
radio station with 600 employes 
is mismanagement on a scale pos- 
sible only under government bu- 
reaucracy. There is not a single 
station in the entire United States 
that spends that much money, nor 
employs 600 people, for its annual 
operation. 

I do not know who directs RIAS, 
but I wonder if he has ever had the 
responsibility of operating an 
American station on its average in- 
come, be it a small 250 watter or 
a 60,000 watter? The average 
American station of this RIAS type 
will get by with from 60 to 100 
workers. Its annual operating costs 
should not exceed $500,000 per year 
with liberal expenditures for pro- 
gram material. 

I suggest the American broad- 
casters get a management commit- 

tee together, fly them to Berlin, ex- 
amine the situation, and report 
back to our industry on what is 
actually needed. Then let Amer- 
ican broadcasters request the 
proper channels for the needed 
amount of support, and if necee- 
sary raise the funds in public sub- 
scriptions. 

But stop up "Operation Rathole." 
To operate one radio station on 
$4,500,000 a year with 600 people 
is sheer mismanagement and eco- 
nomic folly. The job can be done 
with far less money and fewer peo- 
ple. Hundreds of American sta- 
tions are doing as good a job in 
their own communities, living on 
their income from advertisers . . . 

and paying heavy taxes to support 
such Berlin waste as is now evident 
in the RIAS matter. 

S. A. Cisler 
Vice President 
WKYW Louisville 

'Premiums Nuisance 
EDITOR, BROADCASTING: 

As one just disinterred following 
an avalanche of box tops and give- 
away orders, I'd like to know what 
others in the radio industry think 
about handling sales premium 
offers.... 

I think radio -promoted box - 
top premiums are more than a 
nuisance; I think they're generators 
of ill will, suspicion, dissatisfaction 
and gripes. And I think an adver- 
tiser who uses them is painting a 
target on himself, his product, the 
radio station and the institution 
of broadcasting, and he's asking 
Mr. General Public to fire when 
ready. . . . ... Here are some samples:.. . 

1. An offer for a household item, an 
interior decorator's dream, if you 
swallowed the commercial copy. In 
came the box tops and the cash -a 
deluge of orders. A few days later a 
second deluge began -a deluge of 
complaints, about non -delivery, wrong 
color, defective merchandise, wrong 
sizes. -..the works. 

2. An offer of a piece of Jewelry. "By 
return mail," the commercial copy 
read. Six weeks later our listeners are 
still wondering where their premium 
can be, who has squandered their 
money, how radio stations can be so 
crooked and stay in business. . . 

...here's what I recommend: 
First, before accepting the com- 

mercial copy, investigate the pre- 
mium merchandise, make sure it's 
what the copy says it is, that a 
sufficient supply is on hand to take 
care of orders and that all steps 
necessary to immediate delivery 
have been completed. 

Second, regardless of what the 
commercial copy says, send a 
receipt to the customer, thanking 
him in the station's name for the 
order, explaining that because of 
volume some delay in delivery 
should be expected and urging the 

(Continued on page 18) 
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Co., Beverly Hills (bottled soft drinks), May 7 extends half -hour 

weekly Bids from the Kids to KARM Fresno, Calif. Later this month firm 
will place program on KAYL Storm Lake, Iowa, and other mid -western 

markets. Program started April 16 on WHBC Canton, Ohio; WHAV Haver- 
hill, Mass.; and April 23 on KS00 Sioux Falls, S. D. All contracts for 13 
weeks. Agency: Harrington, Whitney & Hurst, Los Angeles. 

THE TEXAS Co., New York, appoints Kudner Agency Inc., New York, to 
handle its Saturday afternoon ABC broadcasts of Metropolitan Opera, effec- 
tive this fall with 1949 -50 season. 

LEHN & FINK Corp., New York, has extended use of television to KTTV (TV) 
Los Angeles for Lysol. Two commercials weekly scheduled. Firm has used 
video for past month on WNBT and WCBS -TV, both New York, twice weekly 
each. Agency: Lennen & Mitchell, New York. 

SOS Co., Chicago (scouring pads), launches spot radio campaign in Northern 
California through McCann- Erickson, San Francisco. 

ADMIRAL Corp. and PETER FOX BREWING Co., Chicago, sponsoring tele- 
casts of 32 home games of Admiral Music Maids in National Professional Girls' 
Softball League for second year on WBKB (TV) Chicago, Tuesday and Friday 
nights, respectively. 

GOLDEN STATE Dairy Products, San Francisco, May 10 starts sponsorship 
of Count of Monte Cristo on 20 Don Lee California stations. Fifty -two week 
contract placed through BBDO, Los Angeles. 

SECURITY FIRST National Bank of Los Angeles preparing two minute film 
for television on U. S. Savings Bonds. Firm will run film on undecided num- 
ber of Los Angeles TV stations about May 19 to coincide with U. S. Bond drive. 
Prints also to be given to government for distribution. Agency: Foote, Cone 
& Belding, Hollywood. 

CHRISTIAN HEURICH BREWING Co., Washington (Senate beer), sponsor- 
ing Arch McDonald's 6:30 p.m. daily sports resume on WTOP AM -FM Wash- 
ington. Agency: Henry J. Kaufman & Assoc., Washington. 

PACIFIC CAN Co., San Francisco, appoints Biow Co., same city, to handle 
campaign promoting sale of canned beer. Campaign starts June 1, and will run 
10 weeks. Series of more than 235 radio spots on stations throughout area will 
be used. LES HANNAH is account executive. 

DEAN MILK Co., Chicago, for Dean's Chocolate Dairy Drink, has started 
13 -week schedule of 20- second TV film spots on Chicago's four TV stations - 
WBKB, WENR -TV, WNBQ and WGN -TV. Spots will be expanded into other 
TV markets as distribution of the product increases. Radio commercials 
for Chicago and other major cities are also being considered. Agency: Morris 
F. Swaney Inc., Chicago. ROLAND BLAIR is account executive. 

ACCENT SHOE Co newest division of International Shoe Co., St. Louis, ap- 
points 01ian Adv., same city, to handle advertising. New line of women's 
shoes has been released for the $8.95 field. 

FORD DEALERS of Detroit purchased Baseball Scoreboard, new seven weekly 
program on WXYZ -TV Detroit (6:50 -7 p.m. EST). Station announces this is 
first across- the -board show to be purchased on any ABC video station and first 
of its kind in Detroit area. Agency: J. Walter Thompson Co. 

WORCESTER SALT Co., New York, affiliate of Morton Salt Co., named Mitchell - 
Faust Adv. Agency, Chicago. to handle its account effective Oct. 1. Spot radio 
will probably be used. EARL SPROULE is account executive. 

EICOR Inc., Chicago (rotary electrical appliances), appointed C. C. Fogarty 
agency, same city, to handle advertising. Schedules will be drawn by end of 
May, and radio is being considered. 

CARNATION Co., Los Angeles (Carnation Milk), preparing series of six one - 
minute commercial films for television as its first venture in TV. Churchill - 
Wexler Film Productions producing series. 

M. JACKMAN & Sons, Los Angeles (men's clothing manufacturer), through 
Ted H. Factor Agency, that city, April 24 started quarter -hour weekly Harry 
Basaler Golf Clinic on KLAC -TV Los Angeles. Contract is for 13 weeks. 

(Continued on page 75) 
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Great Industry From 
Little Cotton Seeds Grow.. 

Whether you measure by the scale of 60 million 

pounds of crude oil, or the 4 hundred thousand 
ton figure of refined cotton seed oil, cotton oil 

represents a million dollar industry and contributes 

richly to the wealth of the WSPA- Piedmont area. 

This whirl of a cotton oil market -sixth in the entire 

country to be exact -is well known as the world's 
greatest producer of cotton goods. Produce 

and dairy farms thrive too -timber and wood 

processing thrash out a neat financial return. 
Abundant harvests and fast moving industry combine 

successfully to round out the billion dollar 
economy in this prosperous land of the Piedmont. 

It's well to keep a keen eye on the 

Piedmont people and the 

$$1,054,811,000 they have to spend. 

And for the past nineteen years, they've 

taken WSPA's advice on where to 

spend it. WSPA is South Carolina's 
oldest station -dominant in 17 counties 

of the Carolina Piedmont. 

John Blair 8 Company, National Representative 
Harry E. Cummings, Southeastern Representative 
Roger A. Shaffer, Managing Director 
Guy Vaughan, Jr., Sales Manager 

CBS Station for the Spartanburg- Greenville Market 

WSPA 
SPARTANBURG 

SOUTH CAROLINA 
5,000 WATTS -950 Kc. 
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50,000 WATTS 

to 

There are millions of WSM listeners, in a circle with 

many hundreds of miles radius. They are all kinds 

of people- urban, rural, rich and poor. 

Pick any family, or any hundred families -and follow 

them to town. Watch them buy. Then check what 

they have bought against the list of WSM 

sponsors -and you'll see what we mean when we talk 

about the exceptional pulling power of WSM. 

Then ask those families why they buy from the WSM 

list, why is it so definitely their shopping guide? 

The answer will be very simple. "We've been 

listening to WSM for a right long time, now, and we 

never have had cause to disbelieve anything 

we hear on it." 

Is there, anywhere, a more powerful 

background for selling? 

CLEAR -CHANNEL 650 KILOCYCLES NBC AFFILIATE 



BROADCASTERS PROGRAM SYNDICATE 

Success Story... 

Since its organization less than a year ago, the Broadcasters 
Program Syndicate has built a success story unparalleled in 
the history of radio. 

Operating on a subscription basis exclusively, the Broad- 
casters Program Syndicate is essentially of, by, and for station 
subscriber- members. 
A single weekly fee' equal to the subscribing station's national 
one -time class A quarter -hour rate entitles the station to the 
Syndicate's entire wow of network -calibre programs. All 
current programs -p /Ms every additional series produced by 
the Syndicate in the future. 
Currently, for a single weekly fee "PAT O'BRIEN FROM 
HOLLYWOOD," 'FRONTIER TOWN,' and "ADVEN- 
TURES OF FRANK RACE" all go to the following members 
of the Broadcasters Program Syndicate: 

ALABAMA 
«KAI. 'Irminger. 
WEB). Brenton 
WABB. Morale 
«API, Mo lVmer, AOC 

AR!EONA 
KAWT. Doualas 
KTAR, Phoenix `:BC 
INCA. Resat, NBC 
RGLU. Sall. .. NBC 

TUC. Twain CBI 
KYUM, Yuwa . NW: 

ARKANSAS 
KILL. Little Rock 

CALIFORNIA 
KERN. Bakersfield Cas 

DON. Mangier" 
RIO/. Spume. MKS 
RUSH, San Dip 
ACES. San Francisco CBS 
KIDS. St.lon MKS 
ASPIC, Vmit a 

COLORADO 
PSI, Grand Junelian MILS 

ROMP, P.01,11 ARC 

CONNECTICUT 
«TOR. TMNnmon 

FLORIDA 

WMBR Jacksonville 
«CNN. Quincy 

GEORGIA 
WOK. Albany . 

wRFC. linens 
WCON, Aflame 
W BBD. Ragusa 
Walk, Columbus 

LOUISIANA TEXAS 
WLCS. Belon Rouge Alle KIKI. Alga 
MG. Cra.ley KEDA, Aew,llo AIII' 
WOSU. New Orleans All(' WRR. DKU. Villi 

SYL, Atoan.. Nile NTSM. El Paw N111' 

MICHIGAN KFII. feet Ww111 SIIIS 
WPDF, Flint ABC RIYI. HWMm AIN' 
W MUR, Grand Rao. KOLE, Pv' Ari. 
W NI, Saw . KABC, San Anlonm ARC 

MINNESOTA UTAH 

ROC, 0.,115 SRC 
VERMONT 

Sall Laye City API' 
Duluth NN(' VERMONT 

«MFG. H:OO,ng IIC «SKI, MOnIOH,yr 
WNLB. Vaginia .'II(' VIRGINIA 

MONTANA W'CYB, Bristol 
RANA, Anaconda WON. Neewml News ADC 
BMY', Banos VILS Richmond ARC 

KOPR, Bully ARC WSLS. Roanoke . AIII: 
RICH. Glendne WASHINGTON 
KO /M, Navre K1R. Senile AIII' 
KILO. Lamm. RIL Y. Spokane 'KS 
RK, Livings. RIMA, Yakima CBS 

KR /F, Myes Cily .Hai WEST .0.1IÁ 
KOVO. Missoula .. ('ai «OAT. Oak Hill 

NEBRASKA WLO Princeton 
KOLT. Urals BM! GIM WISCONSIN 
ROIL. Omaha ...AIN' HIM, Sheboygan ABC 

NEVADA WYOMING 
KOH, Reno Mlle KVOC. Casper AC 

KFBC. Cheyenne ABC NEW YORK 
«CIS. AMMer,W 

CRS WINS, Na. York CITY 

NORTH CAROLINA 
WLOS. Ashville AI 

CBS WCPS. Tarboro 

OHIO 
WSW. CIeinnali 
W /W. Cleveland 
«INST, Woo., 

A 111- 

.uls 
Ni 

ANC 
MSC 

IDAHO OREGON 
KRPL. M %CO. KWIN, /WI. ILI, T.in Falls ABC KOOS, Coo, Bay .. -MSS 

ILLINOIS 
KOIN. Penland . .. , CM 

SIV, Pekin PENNSYLVANIA 
WLTK. Bloomsburg 

INDIANA WCPA. CH.. 
«HOU, Anderson .ADC WICK. Scranton 
«LOA. Eansville ('IlS SOUTH CAROLINA WFBM, Indianapolis. . CBS «MM, Wynn, Beach 

IOWA SOUTH DAKOTA 
KFJB. MarthalNem. AIDS KOS/. Deedeod 
SARK, Muscatine ROTA. Rapid city . ('BS 

KENTUCKY TENNESSEE 
PILES Lexington WTJS. Jackson ABC 
WINN. Louisville ABC WOOL, Knoxville NBC 

NPOW 4Pe.ell ` ILS 
KWYO, Sheridan .Vag 

BERMUDA 
IBM, Hamilton. 

Bennaa .t II('.MILS 
CANADA 
ALBERTA 

CFCN, Calgary 
CPRN. Edmwlan CBC 

BRIT. COLUMBIA 
CJDC, Deeaun Creek 
CROW, KMeena 
CKNW, Nov WeNminWN 

MANITOBA 
C /OB. Winnipeg 

ONTARIO 
CKOC, Hamilton 
CFPA, Pon An. . ,CBC 
CHUM. Twama 

QUEBEC 
CFCF, MMP.. CTE-ABI, 

SASKATCHEWAN 

CiGI; '!'"fion"*". tac 
CKCK, ReSRU - 

If your quarter -hour rate, for example, is ß5.06, you as a 
' member of the Broadcasters Program Syndicate would receive the Syndicate's ENTIRE OUTPUT of programs -plus all future rograins -for $25.00 per week. 

JOIN OUR FAMILY of prestige stations, and share in this 
fast - growing programming jock -pot. Auditions available. 

BROADCASTERS PROGRAM SYNDICATE 

Under Direction Of 

BRUCE EELLS & ASSOCIATES 
2217 Maravilla Dr. Hollywood 28, Calif. HO 9 -5869 
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Open Mike 
(Continued from page 14) 

customer to notify us of non-de- 
livery. 

I've experimented with this re- 
ceipt technique in recent cam- 
paigns. It's worked. The volume 
of squawks has been cut down -on 
"non- delivery" at any rate.... 

Milo Ryan 
Promotion Manager 
KIRO Seattle 

Chicago FM Grows 
EDITOR, BROADCASTING: 

At least in Chicago, FM (please 
don't recoil!) may be coming of 
age. 

The latest count shows 14 FM 
stations in the city proper, with 
several more scattered through 
suburbs and outlying towns. 

Most important evidence of the 
growing awareness of FM here is 
the sudden amenable disposition 
taken by most of the daily press. 
The Tribune and Herald- Ameri- 
can are now listing FM stations 
in the same log as AM outlets, 
rather than in separate columns, 
as they had done heretofore. 

Indeed, several FM stations re- 
ceive more listings than a number 
of the independent AM's. 

Other evidence in support of my 
belief is the increasing amount 
of publicity being gained by several 
indie FMers, chiefly the new vet - 
owned WMOR, which made a 
terrific splash (exclusive of a full - 
page ad in the Trib) in the local 
press preceding its debut. WMOR 
has continued to win notice, due 
chiefly to what broadcasters here 
regard as the most aggressive and 
rewarding programming of any FM 
station yet to hit the air. 

Yes, the future of FM looms 
considerably sunnier -at least in 
Chicago, unquestionably one of the 
toughest radio towns anywhere. 

Boris Breiger 
Chicago 

'Ghost Writer' 
EDITOR, BROADCASTING: 

In the midst of a promotion piece 
I was writing this week, for the 
County Tuberculosis Assn -, a 
strange but amusing fact occurred 
to me. 

The president of the health 
group, a local funeral director 
(Deskin Jones), asked me to write 
a short radio script that he could 
read concerning the activities of 
his group. 

I wrote the piece. This made me 
a "ghost writer." Perhaps I am 
the only ghost writer for an under- 
taker! 

Bill Nierabach 
Newa Director 
WKBV Richmond, Ind. 

e 

Omitted 'Promotion' 
EDITOR, BROADCASTING: 

The paragraph in your issue of 
April 11th (page 140) about my 
appointment by WASK and WIMS 
is duly appreciated. I wouldn't be 

surprised, however, if you got the 
opposite reaction from Joe Mc- 
Gillvra and Don Cooke who are the 
stations' sales reps. 

You see, when the word "promo- 
tion" is omitted from the descrip- 
tion of my service, it looks as 
though.I had stolen some rep's ac- 
count.... 

I am a national sales pro- 
motion representative. I do not 
supplant; I supplement the sales 
rep and the network salesman- . . . 

Robert S. Keller 
President 
Robert S. Keller Inc. 
New York 

Liked Issue 
EDITOR, BROADCASTING: 

. . . our congratulations on 
your outstanding Convention issue 
of BROADCASTING. 

Tony Moe 
Sales Promotion Manager 
WCCO Minneapolis 

'Beamed Selling' 
EDITOR, BROADCASTING: 

There is one thing in which 
we can be reasonably sure -if 
every person now engaged in sell- 
ing broadcast advertising could be 
inoculated with just 10% of the 
ability of the leaders in the indus- 
try-there would be released a sell- 
ing force so tremendous as to be 
almost unbelievable. 

If every local station had on its 
sales staff an embryo Bill Paley or 
Niles Trammell or Edgar Kobak 
or Edward Noble then the future 
of sound broadcasting would be as 
bright as a thousand suns. 

The services of these leaders are 
not available to local stations, but 
their techniques are. 

All creative salesmen use 
the IPP system of investigation, 
preparation and presentation. . . 

The "beamed technique" of pro- 
gramming originated by the Broad- 
cast Advertising Department of 
NAB should be recognized as one 
of the most important concepts in 
modern radio advertising. If the 
beamed technique of programming 
could be adapted to the "beamed 
technique" of selling, we would 
have forged a tool of tremendous 
selling force. 

. Isn't it reasonable to assume 
that a profitable field exists for 
those companies who would special- 
ize in providing advice, selling ma- 
terial and ammunition for local 
radio stations who wished to apply 
the beamed technique of selling? 

Let's take a specific case. An 
investigation would be made re- 
garding the market for milk. Sur- 
veys would show us why people buy 
milk and also the obstacles in the 
path of increased sales. Time and 
effort would be given to the devel- 
opment of an advertising theme to 
sell more milk. A complete mer- 
chandising plan would be devised. 

This merchandising plan would 
be prepared in such form that it 
could be presented to, and easily 
understood by, the local dealer of 
milk products. It would be a com- 
plete presentation on how to sell 
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milk through the use of broadcast 
advertising. The problems in sell- 
ing milk would be defined and radio 
advertising suggested as one of the 
main answers to the problem... . 

.. This plan would provide the 
tools for beamed selling on a mass 
production basis. It would give the 
local salesman the same quality of 
planned support enjoyed by the 
network president when he called 
on a multi -million dollar national 
account. The solution to successful 
selling is having the facts at hand. 

All the important classifications 
for local business could be devel- 
oped in a similar manner. . . . 

These presentations would be sup- 
plied on a fee basis by the existing 
transcription companies -new or- 
ganizations set up for this specific 
purpose -or by the NAB. . . . 

Allen P. Solada 
Local Salesman 
WHGB Harrisburg, Pa. 

Book Promotion 
EDITOR, BROADCASTING: 

. I am sure you will find the 
following information very enlight- 
ening and in compete disagreement 
with the facts published in your 
April 11 issue.... The point which 
I specifically consider inaccurate 
was the reference that one of our 
competitors was the most active 
book publisher in spot radio. Per- 
haps some of the following figures 
will justify my argument. 

William H. Wise & Co. is using the 
CBS network over 66 stations, one 
half -hour weekly; 10 minutes for 4 
weeks over 29 stations. 

ABC -14 weeks; 15 minutes 5 times 
weekly, and 15 minutes 3 times weekly. 

WOR [New York], 15 minutes weekly 
for weeks. 

William H. Wise & Co. is using ap- 
proximately 65 independent stations 
during their current campaign. 

As you can readily see by the 
above schedule (our client) William 
H. Wise & Co. is continuing to 
maintain leadership in the radio 
field in their category ... has the 
largest list of outstanding suc- 
cessful radio selling books which 
enable them to stay on spot time - 
buys on stations all over the coun- 
try for a longer period by switch- 
ing from one book to another... . 

As pioneers in radio advertising 
has always bean and will con- 

tinue to remain the most active 
book publisher using radio adver- 
tising... . 

Joe Gana 
Vice President 
Thwing & Altman Inc. 
New York 

[Editor's Note: In our April 11 issue, 
BROADCASTING, on the basis of in- 
formation from Rorabaugh's reports, 
stated that "Doubleday and Co. began 
the year as the most active publisher 
in spot radio." The Wise Co. does not 
publicize its spot activities and the in- 
formation referred to in the letter was 
not available to Rorabaugh and so was 
not mentioned In his report.] 

Ready Reference 
EDITOR, BROADCASTING: 

. I was requested to find in- 
formation on a moment's notice 
and, naturally, I turned to BROAD- 

CASTING for the latest TV statistics. 
Marvin H. Huit 
Director of Promotion and 

Public Relations 
WMBD Peoria, Ill. 

Local TV Talent 
EDITOR, BROADCASTING: 

Flurry being caused by Ayles- 
worth predictions of things to come, 
serves to remind us that many 
broadcasters are not unlike all 
businessmen -too preoccupied malt- 
ing money the old way to see what 
has rapidly become the obvious. 
TV is here! AM is certainly on the 
way out! AM radio unable to con- 
quer this enemy, may profitably 
investigate the opportunities of 
joining with him. . 

How about LOCAL tele- 
vision? Biggest argument against 
successful independent TV opera- 
tions- talent cost. And it is a great 
consideration, but not an impos- 
sible one. Local talent developed 
and used by small stations in AM 
and FM is still being accepted lo- 
cally . .. and it will in TV, even if 
it is not the same talent. Forget 
that idea of Hollywood talent for 
your small station. Concentrate on 
LOCAL talent. It can be done with 
a lot of planning and with some 
present but nominal expenditure. 
Small stations, looking to the fu- 
ture, are lining -up local talent well 
in advance of their inception as TV 
operators. Small stations can start 
by investigation . investigation 
of TV operations of successful sta- 
tions . investigation of probable 
audience reception of TV in their 
respective areas . . investigation 
of local talent possibilities... . 

Arthur Stanley, NY BA 
Program Director, WBOS 
Liberty, N. Y. 

WOLF Representation 
EDITOR, BROADCASTING: 

On page 82 of your April 18 is- 
sue you ran an article which sev- 
eral of our clients have misinter- 
preted to mean that station WOLF 
has changed national representa- 
tives. This is not the case. The 
Walker Co. will continue to repre- 
sent station WOLF. 

Our decision should not be con- 
strued as a reflection on Mr. Koste, 
[head of Independent Metropolitan 
Sales, see story page 28, April 25] 
whom we hardly know. It was 
made to continue a mutually prof- 
itable relationship with the Walker 
company. Our hope that the im- 
pression can be corrected springs 
from the fact that the agency in- 
quiries may have been directed to 
the wrong firm. 

T. S. Marshall 
President, General Manager 
WOLF Syracuse 

Roslow to Speak 
DR. SIDNEY ROSLOW, president 
of The Pulse Inc., will speak on 
"Who Owns Television Sets and 
What Do They Listen To" at the 
May 5 monthly radio -television 
luncheon of the New York chapter, 
American Marketing Assn., at the 
Hotel Shelburne. 
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BROADCASTERS PROGRAM SYNDICATE 

Success Story 
Each member station of the Broadcasters Pro- 
gram Syndicate pays one small weekly fee, re- 
ceives the Syndicate's entire program output. 
Aggegate fees already furnish you these network - 
calibre programs ... 

SERIES No. I 

"PAT O'BRIEN 
FROM HOLLYWOOD" 
Award - winning 5- 
quarter- hour vari- 
ety strip, starring 
radio's beloved 
master story teller. 

SERIES No. 2 

"FRONTIER TOWN" 
Radio's first au- 
thentic class -A half - 
hour Western dra- 
matic series. The 
Cimarron and Red 
River of radio. 

SERIES No. 3 

"The Adventures of 

FRANK RACE" 
Half -hour mystery 
adventure featuring 
Hollywood's most 
outstanding talent. 
On a par with the 
best network ad- 
venture thrillers. 

Additional members mean additional funds to provide 
additional programs ,... without additional cost to you. 

...1, -. e 



On All Accounts 
(Continued from page 10) 

fine and commercial art certificate 
fro Otis Art Institute, Los An- 
gel:;. 

llowing art school graduation 
in 926, Kai slid into the tile and 
ma ble business -for a good rea- 
son It paid well. After studying 
the business for a year at night and 
Wo . ing at it in the daytime, he 
gav it up for more interesting 
fiel . s. 

O 1 fields, it turned out to be, 
for his next step in 1927 was to 
join Richfield Oil Co. of California 
in s display department at $80 
a nth. Enjoyment of his work 
ma e up for the meagerness of 
sal , however, for much of his 
job nvolved traveling up and down 
the coast of California setting up 
corn any displays at various fairs 
and exhibits. 

F two years he remained in 
this work. And in 1929 two im- 
por nt things happened: (1) Kai 

Jorgensen was made manager of 
the display department; (2) the 
stock market crashed. Unfortun- 
ately the latter had a fatal effect 
on the former, and in 1930 Rich- 
field closed its display department 
and Kai was again a free man. 

For a short while thereafter he 
did free lance theatre lobby dis- 
play, after which he joined Neal 
Rainbow Light (neon lighting) 
firm as a designer. In 1931 Rich- 
field took him back into the fold 
again, this time to set up a one- 
man display department. While 
there he set up the first company 
house organ, The Firing Line, later 
changed to Richfield Dealer. He 
did layouts, art work and planned 
promotions for the sheet, among 
other things. 

In 1937 he was transferred to 
the advertising department as art 
director. With abolishment of the 
department later that year, he left 
to join Hixson -O'Donnell. 

Kai isn't too good at remember- 
ing dates, but he does remember 

1928 and June. For in June 1928 
he was married to Dorothy Tinker; 
and on two subsequent Junes his 
two sons were born -Kay, 18, and 
Chris, 12. The family lives in 
Glendale. Redecorating their home 
recently gave Kai an opportunity 
to literally brush up on his paint- 
ing. 

The father is particularly proud 
of his number one son, who seems 
to be following in his father's foot- 
steps. For Kay won first prize this 
year for the Glendale float in the 
annual Rose Bowl parade and sec- 
ond prize for the past two years, 
entering the competition with pro- 
fessional artists. And with no 
help from father, Kai declares. 

Eyes the Fairways 
His present hobby is work, he 

says, though he is anxious to try 
out a nice new shiny set of golf 
clubs, before they get rusty. 

In the club area he boasts mem- 
bership in the Art Directors Club, 
of which he is past president; Los 
Angeles Advertising Club; South- 
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ing 26 county area packs 
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em California Advertising Agen- 
cies Assn., and Los Angeles Ath- 
letic Club. 

In considering his work, Kai 
feels that any success he may have 
attained or will attain has been 
due to the help of others along the 
way, for "only the efforts of a 
group can make for the success of 
an individual." Too many people 
forget that, he feels, attributing 
their success to their own efforts 
only. 

BAKERY PROMOTION 
WMBD Sparks Peoria Drive 

NINE -DAY baking industry pro- 
motion in Peoria, Ill., resulted in 
increases of 1% to 27% in bakers' 
business, WMBD Peoria reports. 
The campaign, outlined by the 
sales, promotion and merchandising 
staffs of WMBD, made heavy use 
of radio and also used other media. 

The bakers purchased seven 10- 
minute programs and 18 35-word 
announcements on WMBD. A fea- 
ture of the 10- minute shows was a 
contest for the best recipes illus- 
trating new uses of baker's bread. 
Prizes were offered. 

WMBD also promoted the "Buy 
It Baked" campaign on three of its 
regular programs, Man on the 
Street, Tiny Tot Party Time and 
Breakfast Party. Freshly baked 
pies and cakes were given away 
daily to contestants on these pro- 
grams. 

WMBD also suggested that al- 
lied industries tie in with the 
'Buy It Baked" drive and donate 
portions of their radio time to the 
campaign. Five WMBD adver- 
tisers cooperated, the station re- 
ports. One wholesaler donated 17 
of his announcements on WMBD, 
and the Central Illinois Light Co. 
used eight announcements and two 
100 -word commercials to publicize 
the campaign. 

Robert Carlton (center), WMBD 
announcer, interviews Paul Zick- 
graff (I), general chairman of 
bakers' promotion campaign, and 
Thelma E. Dallas, Illinois Bakers 

Assn. secretary. 

Deadline for Papers 
MAY 20 is the deadline for submis- 
sion of papers for the 1949 Na- 
tional Electronics Conference to be 
held at the Edgewater Beach Hotel, 
Chicago, Sept. 26 -28. Lloyd T. 
DeVore, Dept. of Electrical Engi- 
neering, U. of Illinois, chairman of 
the program committee, who made 
the announcement, said that au- 
thors should submit, with their 
papers, abbreviated versions for 
publicity purposes and a biograph- 
ical sketch. 
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TYPE 70 -D 

RCA HIGH -FIDELITY 

TRANSCRIPTION TURNTABLE 90 -Day Reduced Price 

$498.50* 
(April Ito June 30, 1949) 

The Proof of Performance--is in its acceptance 
Over 4,500 RCA "70-type" Turntables shipped to date 

This moderately priced transcription 
turntable has no superior- either in me- 
chanical simplicity or in high -fidelity 
reproduction. 

One heavy -duty synchronous motor 
provides the drive required for play- 
back and recording. Mechanical filters 
and spring -clutch assembly completely 
isolate the platter and the fly -wheel from 
the motor -and assure even running and 
smooth starts and stops. A high -quality 
*Prices slightly higher outside continental U.S. A. 

TYPICAL LATERAL RESPONSE OF AN MI 4673 0 PICK JP AND FILTER 
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universal lightweight pick -up, with a 
diamond -point stylus, provides true re- 
production -for either vertical or lat- 
eral recordings. 

A hinged door on the metal cabinet 
makes everything easy to get at. There 
is ample space inside to house booster 
amplifiers and record -cueing amplifiers. 
There is also accommodation on top 
for an RCA 72 -D (or 72 -DX) Record- 
ing Attachment. And you will be able to 

.... --..--.--, . 
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' - L.1 TRANSCRIPTIONS NAe LAY RAT 
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handle the new records designed to play 
at 45 rpm -by means of f a simple modifica- 
tion kit soon to be made available. 

Save $131.50 on your new 70 -D by 
ordering it under RCA's 90 -day "Spot" 
Plan- before June 30, 1949. Call your 
RCA Broadcast Sales Engineer for im- 
mediate delivery. Or write Department 
19EA, RCA Engineering Products, 
Camden, New Jersey. 

VERTICAL RESPONSE OF AN 1, 4675,0 PIC UP AND FILTER 

- -- V -1 NAB Stando d Vertical - - V -2 Transcrip ions (worn) 

103 IOW 
FREQUENCY IN CYCLES PER SECOND 

10,000 
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"MONKEY ADVERTISERS "2 

NO SIR! 

1 
Advertisers who want results don't 

leap around from station-to-station 

in Cleveland. They stay on WHK 

where they reach the largest audience 

at the lowest (Network station) rates. 

During the first week in April, one WHK 

advertiser used two program announcements 

to ask listeners if they wanted the program 

continued ...1894 replies in the same week 

demanded the program. So you see ... in 

Cleveland there is a reason why ... 

ti 
1 

THEY STAY 

ON 

It's Mutual 
The Pool H. Rayure. Co., 

. Notional Representative 
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CAA BREWS STORM Broadcasters Fogbound on Antenna Standards 

By RUFUS CRATER 

A STORM of complaints was brew- 
ing in broadca_t'ng circles late last 
week as tentative CAA antenna- 
site standards were disclosed to a 
select industry group with a call 
for a conference to discuss them 
Tuesday (May 3) with FCC repre- 
sentatives. 

Observers almost unanimously 
protested that the proposed "cri- 
teria," not yet made public official- 
ly, would substantially limit televi- 
sion and FM due to the additional 
antenna heights these services re- 
quire, and in general would give 
aviation interests far more than 
adequate protection. 

They protested vigorously 
against what they called "too short 
notice" for study of so "complex 
and complicated" a document. Some 
authorities felt weeks might be 
needed to examine them adequately 
and appraise all possible ramifica- 
tions. 

A movement was on foot to se- 
cure postponement of the Tuesday 
conference, but there was no imme- 
diate indication whether it would 
be successful. 

Broadcasting representation at 
the conference was understood to 
be limited to NAB, the major net- 
works, FMA and TBA. Several 
representatives of aviation inter- 
ests reportedly were invited. 

It was assumed the standards 
would not apply to existing an- 
tenna structures -but authorities 
pointed out that as now written 
they contain no such waiver. 

FCC Comr. E. M. Webster, cir- 
culating the proposals as chairman 
of the Interdepartmental Commit- 
tee, said they represented a "co- 
ordinated plan of aviation inter- 
ests." 

If found acceptable by FCC, they 
undoubtedly would be incorporated 
into the Commission's rules. In 
that event, Comr. Webster said, 
formal adoption would be preceded 
by a hearing at which broadcasters 
could air their views. 

The proposed standards, in prep- 
aration for more than a year, 
would impose no restrictions on an- 
tennas less than 170 feet above 
ground "except in near proximity 
to airports and approach areas," 
Comr. Webster noted in his letter 
of transmittal. Nor would there 
be restrictions on those less than 
500 feet above ground "except in 
airdrome and approach areas and 

in a part of the airways system," 
he added. 

Broadcast applications contem- 
plating antennas more than 500 
feet high, however, would require 
"special aeronautical study" re- 
gardless of location. Special study 
also would be necessary in the case 
of antennas to be located in: 

(1) The network of federal air- 
ways where the tower construction 
would require a raising of the 
minimum altitude at which planes 
are allowed to fly; 

(2) Certain seacoast corridors 
to major military bases; 

(3) An area 10 miles square 
centered on the radio facility used 
for the final landing of aircraft; 

(4) Airport and airport ap- 
proach areas. 

Comr. Webster explained that, 
under the proposal, "when an ap- 
plication is made for a tower that 
exceeds the limits of the criter,a, 
aviation studies will be made by a 
committee of interested govern- 

ment agencies along with the FCC 
to determine whether or not an 
exception in a particular case 
would be in the public interest." 

He said the standards were di- 
rected to four objectives: (1) To 
define clearly the conditions under 
which towers can be erected with- 
out aeronautical study; (2) to 
protect expanding aeronautical 
operations; (3) to define require- 
ments for painting and marking 
towers; (4) to reduce the number 
of applications which require areo- 
nautical study. 

Lists Benefits 
Comr. Webster listed several 

benefits which would accrue to ap- 
plicants proposing towers less than 
500 feet high. 

First, he said, the standards 
would show applicants where they 
might erect towers without getting 
aeronautical approval, thus speed- 
ing the job of processing these 
applications. Applicants also would 
have the right to construct up to 

500 feet on airways (in limited 
areas) without submitting the pro- 
posal for aeronautical study, he . 
continued, and the inconsistency of 
treatment which arises under pres- 
ent policy would be eliminated. 

He also saw limitations resulting 
from the plan: There would be 
more rigid protection for airdrome 
and approach areas, and there 
would be specific restrictions on 
construction over 500 feet. 

In instrument -approach areas a 
100 -foot limit would be placed on 
the height of antennas located in 
the first three miles out from the 
runway. The limitation would in- 
crease thereafter at the rate of 25 
feet for each additional mile out to 
10 miles but in no event would ex- 
ceed 200 feet. 

Further, antennas could not ex- 
ceed 170 feet above the airport or 
ground if located within three 
miles around "larger" airports. 
Beyond the three -mile range the 

(Continued on page 80) 

CHISEL SPLURGE P.1. -kers Proposition Video 

See editorial, page 44 

SPRING has turned, as never before, the fancy of time chiselers and 
P. I. purveyors to thoughts of radio. And, for the first time, the P. I. 
marketers have embraced television. 

Initial effort of the P. I. industry to proposition TV stations came 
to BROADCASTING'S attention last 
week, along with several attempts 
by well -known space- buying cor- 
porations to get a free ride on the 
air. NAB, too, has been bom- 
barded with station complaints of 
unethical offers. 

Topping these time -chisel at- 
tempts is an effort of the Canadian 
government, itself operating com- 
mercial broadcast stations, to ob- 
tain free advertising through a 
series of transcriptions exploiting 
the charms and trade advantages 
of the Dominion (story page 48). 

Stations applied such expressions 
as "preposterous" and "outra- 
geous" to a 14- minute transcribed 
commercial offered by Hugh W. 
Hitchcock, director of public rela- 
tions, Packard Motor Car Co., De- 
troit. 

Mr. Hitchcock's form letter to 
stations lauded radio as "an ex- 
tremely important news medium" 
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and said Packard's efforts to serve 
radio news editors had culminated 
in "Golden Anniversary Report," 
described as "a news release cus- 
tom tailored for radio in 14- minute 
transcription form." Script of the 
disc was enclosed with the letter. 

'Exclusive to Radio' 
"Frankly, this is an experiment," 

Mr. Hitchcock wrote, adding that 
much of the material is "exclusive 
to radio." The disc consists of 50th 
birthday observations by Packard 
officials. 

Mr. Hitchcock said news releases 
were being sent to newspapers. He 
did not mention any use of paid 
white space by the Packard Co. 

In a typical reply to Packard, 
Pete Schloss, president of WWSW 
Pittsburgh, wrote: 

"Our news editor does not con- 
sider the material to be legitimate 

news, and referred it to our con- 
tinuity department. They find the 
commercial content far exceeds our 
limitations on advertising copy for 
a 15- minute program. Therefore, 
WWSW is unable to run your 
'Golden Anniversary Report' on 
either a sustaining or a commercial 
basis. 

"We hope radio will continue to 
deserve your regard as an im- 
portant news medium, as well as 
an effective advertising medium. 
The operating policies, which pro- 
hibit our carrying your program, 
are designed to further these ends." 

Similar complaint has been made 
in the case of a boastful brochure 
published by the American Viscose 
Corp., large rayon producer. The 
company publishes a series of ad- 
vertisements placed in magazines 
and business dailies, and then 
boasts that it has "supplied up -to- 
date news about fabric develop- 
ments and rayon care to news- 
papers, magazines and radio sta- 
tions throughout the country." 

This is followed by a reminder 
that : "Everyone involved in the 

(Continued on page 48) 
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ANPA 
(See Editorial page 44) 

N : ITHER newspapers nor radio 
wi be knocked out by the growth 
of television, American News- 
pa er Publishers Assn. was told 
W =. nesday at its 63d annual 
m Ming at the Waldorf- Astoria 
H. 1, New York. 

his assurance was given by 
Nils Trammell, president of NBC, 
w . spoke on television, and by 
W' Liam C. Gittinger, vice presi- 
de t of CBS, who spoke for radio. 

heir addresses were part of a 
se ion called "Space & Time in 
the Buyer's Market," conducted 
by the ANPA's Bureau of Ad- 
ve ising. The program marked a 
pr edent in ANPA annals because 
it as the first time that news - 
pa ers' competitors for the adver- 
tie ng dollar ever shared so im- 
po : nt a part of their agenda. 

eld concomitantly with the 
A PA sessions was a series of 
me tings of Associated Press, In- 
te ational News Service and 
U ted Press. 

t the various meetings these 
po nts, important to radio, were 
m .e: 

All advertising revenues of all 
m is have increased in the face of 
a ompetitive situation. 

Television is expected to in- 
crease its billings this year three 
ti es, to $25 million. 

Radio stations are becoming 
m re widely accepted by newspa- 
pe s as important to the economic 
w ='1 -being of wire services (see 
s .ry page 32). 

Number of radio clients of the 
m jor wire services continues to in- 
cr:ase so rapidly as to outdistance 
co : pletely new newspaper clients. 

t the Bureau of Advertising 
session, Mr. Trammell said tele- 
vi: on, far from being a competitor 
of newspapers, is in many respects 
th partner of newspapers. He ex- 
pl:ined that newspapers currently 
ar the biggest block of TV station 
o ers. 

'We are currently sharing the 
loses and we'll be sharing the 
pr fits later on," he promised. 

r. Trammell told of the ex- 
pe iences of publishers who are 
op rating NBC -affiliated television 

Radio, Press Not TV Victims - Trammell 

stations. One, telecasting 27 
months, showed a total operating 
deficit of $250,000, is currently 
running $1,500 in the red per 
month, but expects to be in the 
black by the end of the year. 
Another, on the air since the end 
of 1947, has lost $286,000 to date, 
is currently dropping $11,000 
monthly but expects to be in 
the black by September or No- 
vember. A third station in the 
East is losing $15,000 a month 
but expects to put away the red 
ink by October 'or November. 
Still another, telecasting since 
March 1947, has suffered opera- 
ting losses of $925,000, had a 

$40,000 deficit in April but hopes 
to reach the break -even point in 
April 1950. 

Newspapers also have been prof- 
iting from radio and television 
advertising and in that respect 
are in a further partnership with 
radio, said Mr. Trammell. He 
told of one midwest publisher 
whose newspaper received $150,000 
worth of video set advertising 
while the paper invested $421,- 
000 for a TV station. 

He reassured the publishers that 
television would not kill adver- 
tising business via the printed 
word. 

"It is doubtful that television 

will displace any medium that is 
really doing a good job," he said. 

He cited radio as an example 
of how a competing medium in- 
fluences expansion of the total ad- 
vertising dollar. Radio advertising 
increased from $10,600,000 in 1928 
to an estimated $350,600,000 in 
1948 but during the same period 
newspapers advanced from $236,- 
000,000 to $389.000,000 in national 
advertising and magazines from 
$177,700,000 to $462,000,000, he 
said. 

Television's income last year was 
$3,700,000, amounting to one -third 
of total station operating expense, 
he said but he estimiYtèd that in 
1949 total time sales will amount 
to $25,000,000. 

As for the effectiveness of the 
selling job television can do, Mr. 
Trammell cited numerous examples 
of sales successes. Television of- 
fers the advertiser "impact" to a 
degree never before achieved in 
advertising, he said. 

Mr. Gittinger, who offered en- 
couragement to broadcasters in 
the face of television competition, 
predicted that, far from dying, ra, 
dio will continue to grow. 

"It's quite possible," said the 
CBS vice president, "that radio 
may be blitzed temporarily in a 
market like New York; we are 

AMC 4G radio and newspaper executives at speakers' table at April 27 after- 
noon session of American Newspaper Publishers Assn.'s annual meeting in 
New York were (I to r): Harold V. Manzer, advertising director, Worcester 
(Mass.) Telegram -Gazette (WTAG WTAG -FMI, and president, Newspaper 
Advertising Executives Assn.; Thomas W. Walker, of Sawyer -Ferguson -Walker 
Co., publishers, president of American Assn. of Newspaper Representatives, 

and William C. Gittinger, CBS vice president in charge of sales. 

AT SPEAKERS' ROSTRUM of Amer- 
ican Newspaper Publishers Assn. an- 
nual meeting in New York last week 
(Wednesday afternoon session) was 
David W. Howe, ANPA president. 
Attentive listeners II to r): Niles 
Trammell, NBC president; Walter D. 

Fuller, Curtis Publishing Co. president 
and National Assn. of Magazine Pub- 
lishers board chairman, and William 
A. Butler, publisher of Holland 

(Mich.) Sentinel. 

under the gun right now ... full - 
page ads day after day ... tre- 
mendous pressure ... tremendous 
set sales. 

"If that should happen, I believe 
that radio will soon come back and 
find its proper place, just as phono- 
graph records did. You'll recall 
that they were blitzed when radio 
came in... . 

I believe that radio and televi- 
sion will develop together as com- 
plementary media, just as comple- 
mentary as magazines and news- 
papers are -even though you can't 
read a magazine and a newspaper 
at the same time. But there's a 
time and a place for each." 

The session on all media was 
kicked off by William A. Butler, 
publisher of the Holland (Mich.) 
Sentinel. He stated outright that 
"we of newspapers haven't exactly 
been accused of being in love with 
our competitors. 

"But I think we've got to admit 
that newspaper advertising tóday 
is a far more efficient instrument 
because newspapers have faced 
very real and very powerful com- 
petition for the advertiser's dollar," 
he said. A premature "funeral 
oration" was read over magazines 
at the advent of the automobile, 
the motion pictures, radio and now 
television -yet magazines have now 
reached their all -time high mark, 
he added. Gross revenue from 
magazine readers in 1948 was $500 
million against $150 million in 
1929 and from advertisers in 1948 
$462 million against $197 million 
in 1929, he said. 

Speaking for. newspapers, 
Thomas W. Walker, president of 
the American Assn. of Newspaper 
Representatives, said that news- 
papers have lead all media in gen- 
eral advertising gains in 1947, 
1948 and thus far in 1949. He 
declared that the newspaper comes 
into its own as an advertising 
medium when selling gets more 
competitive and "markets have to 
be conquered." 

Harold S. Barnes, director of the 
Bureau of Advertising, stressed the 
value of newspapers as an adver- 
tising medium because their circula- 
tion can be purchased piecemeal, in 
markets where particular goods 
might have the greatest potential 
sale. 

He asserted that in selling vari- 
ous media, too much emphasis was 
placed on how many people a me- 
dium reaches instead of on why 
people reach for the medium. 
People reach for the newspaper 
because it has an unparalleled local 
flavor, thus is able to perform an 
important selling effort on the local 

(Continued on page 54) 
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SPOT, LOCAL GAINING 
By ROBERT LUCE 

EVIDENCE THAT advertis- 
ing men and station represent- 
atives are not unduly worried 
by current business conditions 
was found in the April BROAD- 
CASTING TRENDS Survey,. the 
19th in BROADCASTING'S con- 
tinuing study of executive 
opinion in radio and its allied 
arts. 

Optimism prevailed in their esti- 
mates of 1949's spot and local time 
sales, although most felt there 
would be a barely perceptible drop 
in the networks' revenues for 1949. 

On the ballot 
agency radio men 
and station repre- 
sentatives were 
asked to estimate 
the percent in- 
crease or decrease 
1949's business 
would show com- 
pared with 1948. 
The mean of all 
of their individ- 
ual estimates was 

that network business would drop 
0.8% in 1949. (See Table I.) 

Those who answered the ques- 
tion were most cheerful about spot 
radio. Less than 20% felt that 
spot would show a decline, and the 
mean percent of all replies indi- 
cated that spot business would in- 
crease about 4.5% in 1949. 

Local business, too, was judged 
healthy and growing. Agency men, 
many of them operating agencies 
handling local radio accounts, felt 
that local radio would turn a record 
3.4% higher than in 1948. 

If these predictions are accurate, 
radio's total net revenues would in- 
crease about $4 million in 1949, 
even though network totals would 
drop approximately $1 million. 

TV Impact 
Few agency men said TV would 

have a measurable impact on radio 
in 1949. If it did have impact, they 
felt it would occur at the network 
level, and this may account for the 
lack of optimism where network 
business was involved. 

The survey was remarkable, how- 
ever, for its lack of comment on 
television where dollar revenues 
were concerned. 

Advertising men were asked 
what they expected in network pro- 
gramming during the year. Day- 
time radio, they said, would see 
less of the serial drama, in the 
opinion of nearly three -fourths of 
the respondents, and more use of 

BALLOT 

A Continuing Study 

of 

Executive Opaioe 

TABLE I 

Do you think network, -spot and local 
business will increase or decrease in 1949? 
By what percent? 

Mean estimated 
Type of Advertising increase or decrease 
Network -0A% 
Spot +4.5% 
Local + 3.4% 

BROADCASTING 

'Trends' Finds Optimism 

TABLE Ill 
RADIO BUDGETS IN 1949; 

Top categories of network and national spot radio advertisers in 1948 are listed below. 
Which of these categor.es will increase or decrease their radio budge's in 1949? 

About 
National Spot More Less Some 

Food and Food 
Beverages / .... .... 

Drugs .... .... V 

Soaps, Cleanser 
and Polishes / .... .... 

Automotive V ... .... 
Confectionery and 

Soft Drinks V .... .... 
Beer and Wine .... .... V 

Retail V .... .... 

Network 
About 

More Less Same 

Food and Food 
Beverages V 

Toiletries .... .... V 

Drugs and 
Remedies .... V 

Smoking 
Materials 

Soaps, Cleansers, 
Etc 

Household Equipment 

Automotive 

V 

Confectionery and 
Soft Drinks .... V 

V 

V 

popular music. They also predicted 
that there would be more audience 
participation shows in daytime, and 
less news and commentary. This 
last answer, of course, was quali- 
fied in many instances, with a ref- 
erence to the international situa- 
tion. (Table II.) 

As things stood in 1948, serial 
drama occupied 51.6% of daytime 
radio time; audience participation, 
25.4 % -; news and commentators, 
7.3 %, and popular music, 6.8%. 

End of 'Columnist' 
Opinion was split on evening 

programming, but the agency men 
definitely felt that day of the "col- 
umnist" was gradually ending - 
83% said they felt radio columnists 
would be heard less on network 
evening shows than in 1948. 

On the positive side, they felt 
that there would be more variety 
programming, with good music and 
comedy intermixed -the kind of 
show that is billed as "good family 
entertainment" for light evening 
listening. Eighty percent of those 
polled thought there was a trend 
for network evening shows in this 
direction. Sixty -six percent thought 
dramatic shows would increase, and 
62% thought audience participation 
shows would increase. 

In 1948, evening network pro- 
gramming hours were divided 
15.9% for news and commentators; 
14.6% for variety; 12.6% popular 
music; 11.9% mystery drama; 
11.3% plays; 10.6% audience par- 
ticipation; 10.3% situation comedy; 
4.3% radio columnists, and 3.4% 
concert music. 

Consensus of opinion was that 
straight news programming, popu- 
lar music, mystery drama and con- 
cert music would remain in about 
the same proportion as formerly. 

Agency men looked to automo- 
tive advertising to show the most 
increase in its budget for 1949. The 
long years of scarcity, they feel, 
made it relatively unnecessary for 
auto accounts to spend at top rates. 
Now that auto production has 
reached such a high level, and back- 
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logs of orders are melting away, 
advertising men are confident that 
auto advertising on networks and 
with spot radio will increase. 
(Table III.) 

They were most positive about 
spot radio advertising by automo- 
tive accounts. More than 87% of 
those answering said they expected 
to see an increase in this category 
of spot business. They were nearly 
as optimistic about automotive use 
of network programming. About 
85%p felt that this would be one 
category of network business that 
would show a substantial gain dur- 
ing the year. 

The only other types of account 
that agency men felt would show 
some substantial increase in net- 
work timebuying were smoking 
materials and food. 

In spot, there were several cate- 
gories in which agency men could 
detect some increases in appropria- 
tions for 1949. Among them are 
food advertising, soaps, cleansers 
and polishes, retail advertising, and 
candy and soft drink advertising. 

Contrary -wise, they indicated 
they had experienced some cut in 
their beer and wine spot users, and 
in drug accounts. 

On the whole, these agency men 
indicated in their answers that they 
thought radio would be on a rela- 
tively even keel for the remainder 
of the year. No great advances like 
those of the war years were pre- 
dicted, and no serious radio reces- 
sion was apparent. There were 
weak spots indicated, among the 
various product groupings, but 
none so overwhelming as to cause 
alarm. And where the agency men 
felt some advertisers were cutting 
budgets, they indicated that others 
would increase to restore the bal= 
ance. 

Being close to the advertisers, 
and knowing the planning that has 
gone into the campaign for 1949, 
they are in a unique position to 
assess these trends. 

Station representatives who an- 
swered were definite in their opin- 

ions on spot business, only a few 
predicting a drop in this form of 
radio advertising. 

In general, the representative 
felt that auto advertising, beer and 
wine, and retail spot advertising 
would be the most likely to in- 
crease during the balance of the 
year. 

FRED SCHILPLIN 
KFAM Owner Dies 

FRED SCHILPLIN, 81, Minnesota 
publisher and radio pioneer, died 
Thursday evening in a taxicab in 
New York. He suffered a heart at- 
tack. 

He was on his way from the 
ANPA meetings (see page 24), in 
which he had taken an active part, 
to catch a train for Washington, 
D. C., where he was to see FCC 
Chairman Wayne Coy Friday morn- 
ing. 

Mr. Schilplin was editor and 
publisher of the St. Cloud (Minn.) 
Daily Times and was president of 
KFAM and KFAM -FM St. Cloud. 
His son, Frederick C. Schilplin, has 
been the active manager of his 
radio properties. Also surviving is 
his widow, the former Maude Col - 
grove, of Minneapolis, whom he 
married June 14, 1899. 

Kobak Feted 
EMPLOYES at Mutual's New 
York headquarters gave a farewell 
party to Edgar Kobak, retiring 
president, last Friday. Mr. Kobak, 
spending the last day on the job 
before Frank K. White, former 
president of Columia Records Inc.,. 
succeeds to the MBS presidency, 
was feted at a reception in the 
network's conference room. 

TABLE II 
PROGRAM TYPES: 

Which network program types do you think 
wit be used more, and which less, in 1949? 

Evening 

News and 
Commentators 

Variety 

Popular Music ... 
Mystery 

Plays 

Audience 
Participation 

Situation 
Comedy 

Radio Columnists 

Concert Music 

About 
More Less Some 

V 
V 

V 

V 

V 

V 

V 

V 

V 

About 
Daytime More less Same 

Serial Drama 

Audience 
Participation 

New and 
Commentators 

Popular Music 

V 
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CHUSTER'S 18 RADIO YEARS . . 

I November 1931, Schuster's, Wis- 
co sin's largest department store, 
b. ght its first radio show. It was 
a 15- minute program, Billie The 
B ownie, scheduled to run for a five 
to six week period to help create 
in erest in Schuster's annual 
C ristmas parade. Eighteen years 
la er Schuster's still runs the.pre- 
C ristmas Billie The Brownie gro- 
g ms. 

Wie The Brownie was just 
th beginning- Schuster's initial 
radio schedule has been increased, 
h. ever, to more than five and a 
h If hours per day of radio gro- 
g ams to make Schuster's one of 
t largest department store users 
o radio in the country. In fact, 
Schuster's believes, according to all 
a : ilable information it's the larg- 
es user of radio programs in any 
si gle city in the country. 

he story of Schuster's growth 
f .m one Christmas promotional 
p ogram to a schedule of programs 
t : t run from 8:30 a.m. until 11 
p. . is logical. Radio has been 
s cessful for Schuster's and is 
b :ing treated accordingly. The 1949 
Schuster's radio schedule varies 
fr.m women's programs to dra- 

m 
p 

u9in ¢99 

Ot 
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tic programs, from polkas to 
pular music. 
This is the current schedule: 

:30 -9 a.m., Mon -Fri., Schuster's 
rntng Musicale, WEMP Milwaukee. 

T rty minutes of light, popular music, 
w other forecasts and news. 

0 -11 a.m., Mon. -Fri., Schuster's 
tical Kitchen, WMLO Milwaukee. 

usehold hints, polkas and western 
sic. 

11 -11:30 a.m., Mon. -Fri., Schuster's 
apbook, WEMP. Built to appeal to 

t e universal desire to "reminisce." 
E ch morning Bob Bramhall goes back 
1 the Schuster's scrapbook to a 
b gone year to build a program around 
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OFFICIALS of Schuster's, five Milwaukee stations and Cramer -Krasselt Co. 
discuss merchandising and promotion plans for Schuster's five and a half hours 
of doily programming. L. to r: Jack Bundy, WMAW general manager; A. W. 
Seiler, Cramer -Krasselt president; Jerome Sill, WMLO vice president -general 
manager; Ethel Wing, Schuster's special promotions director; Russell Risley, 
public relations director for the store; Russell Winnie, WTMJ manager; Jerry 
Bartell, WEXT general manager; Hugh Boice, WEMP general manager, and 

Jerry Stolzoff, Cromer -Krasselt radio -TV director. 

the music, news, oddities and mem- 
ories of yesteryear. 

11:45 a.m. -12 noon, Mon. -Fri., Schus- 
ter's Carla Program, WTMJ Milwau- 
kee. Now in its fifth year, this program 
was the only women's program to 
receive the grand award in the 1948 
NBDGA selections. The Carla program 
Is built around subjects appealing to 
the broad interests of women. Nation - 
ally known guests are a regular feature. 
According to Hooper, this program has 
the largest audience of any daily 
women's program in Wisconsin. 

2:45 -3 p.m., Mon. -Fri., Jim Ameche 
Show, WE X T Milwaukee. Jim 
Ameche's dramatic narratives are the 
background for this radio schedule 
which features "O Henry" type stories 
plus popular music. 

3 -4 p.m., Mon. -Fri., Schuster's Guests 
and Requests, WEMP. Popular re- 
quest tunes, guest appearances of 
stage, screen and radio stars provide 
an easy -going hour designed to provide 
a background for afternoon housework. 
The heavy popularity of this program 
was tested recently with an offer of 
25 sets of tickets for those persons 
who could most accurately name the 
order in which six records had sold. 
Over 300 letters were in the first 
mail following the program and con- 
tinued to pile in for two days after 
the offer, which was mentioned briefly 
during one program. 

4:15 -5 p.m., Mon. -Fri., Schuster's 
Musical Matinee, WMAW Milwaukee. 
The "Schuster couple." Helen Day and 
Joe Andres, mix light patter and pop- 
ular music into this late -afternoon 
women's show. Music is kept in the 
light popular class to match the mood 
of the program. 

8 -8:30 p.m., Mon. -Fri., Schuster's 
Polka Party. WMLO. This dinner time 
program of polka music capitalizes 
on the meteoric growth of polka 
popularity in Milwaukee. A six piece 
polka band. complete with all the 
trimmings of a polka party are featured 
on this evening program. 

10:45 -11:30 p.m.. Mon. -Fri.. Schuster's 
Serenade. WMAW. Milwaukeeans are 
invited to "say hello" to host Hal 
Walker before they say goodnight. 
The Schuster's serenade Is a relaxed, 
late- evening 45 minutes of Broadway 
hit tunes and all -time favorite songs. 

Schuster's strict advertising ex- 
penditures have always been pri- 
marily in newspapers and continue 
to be. Radio, however, is consid- 
ered an integral and basic part of 
store promotion. While a definite 
percentage of Schuster's total radio 
time is devoted to institutional 
stories and the promotion of store 
services, the majority of program 

time is devoted to selling specific 
items of merchandise and it's here 
that the program has been most 
successful. With such outstanding 
results as: 

selling 600 cook books within 
24 hours after they were first de- 
scribed on one of the Schuster pro- 
grams. 

stepping up the sale of electric 
blankets over 50% after a week of 
promotion on one of the shows. 

causing three re- orders of a 
brand of liquid makeup after three 
weeks of scattered announcements 
on the basis of one per day rotating 
on the various programs. 

The sheer weight of five and a 
half hours of radio programming is 
bound to create community interest 
and store traffic, but the real suc- 
cess of the programs, it is believed, 
is due to a definite set of policies. 

1. Selecting Times And Pro- 

grams That Will Reach And Ap- 
peal To The Largest Portion Of 
The Desired Audience. Each of 
Schuster's programs is aimed at 
a specific market or geographical 
section of the city. All programs 
are on Monday through Friday 
schedules to assure solid impact up- 
on each of the audiences. Some of 
these programs have been simple 
revisions of already popular station 
features; others represent com- 
pletely new programs for the sta- 
tion. In most cases, programs are 
carefully placed in a sequence of 
similar shows to assure maximum 
listenership among the type of 
people Schuster's is trying to reach. 
Both Schuster's and their agency 
believe in the value of this "block 
programming." 

2. Adapting Commercials To 
Programs. With the exception of 
the Carla program, all Schuster 
programs carry promotions for the 
same products and the same store 
services. With the programs 
beamed at different audiences, it 
is obviously necessary to change 
the "slant" on the commercials, to 
assure maximum effectiveness on 
each program. This is done by 
adjusting the commercials to best 
suit the listeners for each pro- 
gram. Wide latitude is given to 
the personalities on each program. 

J. Newspaper Promotion. At 
least once a month large space 
advertisements are run in the 
Milwaukee Journal, carrying list- 
ings and photographs of all Schus- 
ter's programs. These advertise- 
ments run two full columns in the 
screen and radio section of the 
Milwaukee Journal. In addition, 
four inch advertisements appear 
four times weekly adjacent to radio 
listings in the same newspaper. 
Both of the Milwaukee newspapers 
carry frequent "drop ins" for vari- 
ous programs. These newspaper 
advertisements are believed to be 
a definite factor in the ever in- 
creasing audience for Schuster's 
programs. 

4. In -Store Display. All prod- 
ucts promoted on Schuster's pro- 
grams carry special display cards, 

(Continued on page 47) 

FEATURED personalities on eight of Schuster's daily programs (I to r): Bill 
Bramhall, Schuster's Scrapbook, WEMP; Joe Andres, Schuster's Serenade, 
WMAW; Bob Bradley, Schuster's Cactus Jack Show, WMLO; Helen Day, 
Schuster's Matinee, WMAW, Mary Lee, Schuster's Musical Kitchen, WMLO; 
Carla, Schuster's Carla Show, WTMJ; Tom Shanahan, Schuster's Guests and 

Requests, WEMP, and Cy Nelson, Schuster's Morning Musicale, WEMP. 
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SERVICES BIDS 
Agency to Be Named Soon 

FOUR nationally -known advertis- 
ing agencies, including the incum- 
bent Gardner Advertising Co., are 
in the forefront of competition for 
the joint U. S. Army Air Forces 
advertising account for the fiscal 
year 1950, it was learned last 
week. Final selection is expected to 
be announced jointly by Secretaries 
of the two branches early this week. 

The account, entailing the serv- 
ices' recruiting activities in radio 
and other media, is currently 
handled by the Gardner agency, 
with the contract expiring June 30, 
end of the present military fiscal 
year. 

Other agencies which reportedly 
made presentations are Ruthrauff 
& Ryan, N. W. Ayer & Son and the 
Caples Co. A total of 44 agencies 
were invited to submit bids, with 
11 present at the initial conference 
April 12 and 13, it was understood. 
The field then was narrowed down 
to the present four. 

Appropriations for the 1950 
campaign are expected to be cut 
substantially on the basis of the 
military's requests to Congress, 
which still must act on budgets, it 
was pointed out. Authoritative 
Pentagon sources place the overall 
media appropriation at roughly 
$2,300,000. Allowing for all allot- 
ments to local Army service areas, 
the new amount is expected to ap- 
proximate about $1,800,000 for a 
working national campaign, it was 
said. 

$5 Million Now 

The current overall sum is about 
$5 million with about $1 million, 
or 20%, going to local areas. Cur- 
rent total represents an increase 
over the previous fiscal period, it 
was pointed out. N. W. Ayer han- 
dled the account in 1947 -fiscal 
1948. 

Part of 1950's contemplated de- 
crease may be restored, however, 
by incorporating the Navy and 
Coast Guard accounts under one 
lump appropriation, in view of the 
unification picture, it was learned. 
The Navy recruiting budget re- 
portedly runs close to $1,200,000 
for all media, and has been handled 
in the past by J. Walter Thompson 
Co. William Von Zehle & Co., han- 
dled the Coast Guard account. 

Roberts Named 
CHESTER ROBERTS, former ac- 
count executive for William Law- 
rence Sloan Advertising, Naw 
York, has been appointed co- 
director of sales promotion for M. 
Nirenberg Sons Inc., manufacturer 
of Lion of Troy shirts and sports- 
wear. Mr. Roberts plans a stepped - 
up national advertising campaign 
with dealer tie -in, using radio and 
television in various markets, with 
open -end announcements for local 
dealers. 

Latest photo of the "Flying Rooster" [BROADCASTING, April 25] with Mr. 
Shipley lifting sack of flour from plane in a goodwill exchange between the 

governors of Kansas and Oklahoma. Inset: Mr. Marquardt. 

WIBW AIR CRASH 
Shipley, Marquardt 

Are Killed 
TWO WIBW WIBW -FM Topeka executives, Gene Shipley, farm service 
director, and K. G. (Pug) Marquardt, chief engineer, were killed when 
the WIBW single- motored Beach Bonanza "Flying Rooster" crashed in 
a storm 15 miles north of Hutchinson, Kan., last Tuesday night. A third 
member of the party, Parry Reed, * 
a farmer who lived near Reading, 
Kan., also was killed. 

The party left Windom, Kan., 35 
miles from Hutchinson, in the 
"Flying Rooster" about 10:30 p.m. 
Tuesday after Mr. Shipley had 
given a talk before the Windom 4 -H 
Club. Group had intended to stay 
at Hutchinson over night. The 
crash occurred a half hour later, 
but the wreckage was not found 
until 1:30 p.m. Wednesday, WIBW 
reported. 

In Radio Since '22 
Mr. Shipley, 49, a native of Stan- 

wood, Iowa, had been in radio since 
1922 and with WIBW as farm serv- 
ice director since 1939. In addition 
to his work with the station, he did 
reporting and photography work 
for the Capper Publications. He is 
survived by his wife, Mrs. Bess 
Shipley of Topeka; a son, Eugene, 
of Los Angeles, and a daughter, 
Mrs. Frances Kimmons, St. Joseph, 
Mo. 

Mr. Marquardt, 36, was born in 
Guthrie, Okla., and had been an 
amateur radio operator since he 
was 14 years old. He served as 
chief engineer for KCKN KCKN- 
FM Kansas City, as well as for 
WIBW WIBW -FM. He had joined 
the stations in August 1943. Re- 
cently he had supervised the in- 
stallation of Transit Radio facili- 
ties in Topeka busses. While a 
student at the U. of Kansas, he had 
worked for WREN Lawrence and 
later was assistant chief engineer 
at WDAF Kansas City. He was 
pilot of the WIBW plane and was 
at the controls when the crash oc- 
curred. Surviving him are his wife, 
Mrs. Laura Skinner Marquardt, 
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and a nine -year -old son, Kenneth. 
Funeral services for both Mr. 

Marquardt and Mr. Shipley were 
held last Friday. Mr. Marquardt 
was buried at Baldwin, Kan., and 
Mr. Shipley at Topeka. 

Mr. Reed, 32, a member of the 
Flying Farmers of Kansas, is sur- 
vived by his wife, Mrs. Alberta 
Reed, and two children, Philip, 5, 
and Nancy Jane, 3. 

TBS EXPANDS 
Signs 26 More Stations 

TWENTY -SIX additional stations 
joined the newly created Transcrip- 
tion Broadcasting System within 
the last 30 days, Ray Green, execu- 
tive vice president, has announced. 
This brings membership of the 
transcription network to 142. 

Majority of the stations signed 
with TBS are now broadcasting at 
least two of the five shows supplied 
by the network, and more than 50% 
have sponsors for the Hollywood's 
Open House series, according to 
Mr. Green. 

The 26 stations added to TBS 
membership are: 

WQXI Atlanta, Ga.; WBBQ Augusta, 
Gal; KPMC Bakersfield, Calif.; WGBA 
Columbus, Ga.; WELD Columbus, Ohio; 
WBAY Coral Gables, Fla.; WCVA Cul- 
peper, Va.; WBIZ Eau Claire, Wis.; 
KXOL Fort Worth, Tex.; WLCX La 
Crosse, Wis.; WCMB Harrisburg, Pa.; 
WMFR Lewistown, Pa.; KGER Los 
Angeles; WOAY Oak Hill, W. Va.; 
KLX Oakland, Calif.; KFSD San Diego; 
KSJO San Jose, Calif . KVL Seattle; 
KISD Sioux Falls, S. D.; KWG Stock- 
ton, Calif.; WKOK Sunbury, Pa.; 
WSBR Superior, Wis.; WLCR Torring- 
ton, Cona.; KBIZ Ottumwa, Iowa; 
WLNA Peekskill, N. Y.; WRIB Provi- 
dence, R. I. 

AFL RADIO PLAN 
Year -Around Promotion Set 

A YEAR- AROUND CAMPAIGN 
to promote the use of radio by AFL 
local unions was announced last 
week by officials of Labor's League 
for Political Education, AFL polit- 
ical wing established for the last 
general election campaign. 

A series of six 13- minute trans - 
scribed forum programs, present- 
ing members of Congress and AFL - 

executives in discussions of current 
national issues, has been prepared 
to open the drive and is being used 
by 124 local stations, officials re- 
ported. 

The radio department also is de- 
veloping special programs for spe- 
cial areas, and is encouraging Con- 
gressmen to make weekly reports 
to their constituents via their local 
radio stations. The League is pre- 
paring wire recordings of state- 
ments by key Congressional figures 
and labor representatives which 
will be available for dubbing into 
these recorded reports. 

M. S. Novik, radio consultant for 
the League, explained that the 
campaign is built on lines similar 
to the local- station formula he de- 
vised in support of President Tru- 
man and labor- endorsed local can- 
didates during the 1948 campaign. 
These, however, were commercial. 

The programs, he said, are "non- 
political, educational" and feature 
the local angle. On the transcribed 
series, for example, provision is 
made for local introduction of each 
program. The League will furnish 
a sample introduction which may 
be adapted locally. Arrangements 
for use of the transcriptions also 
are made by local union represen- 
tatives, who are furnished with 
promotion and newspaper adver- 
tising material by the League. 

Central labor bodies are being 
urged to contact representatives of 
their local stations to seek time for 
the presentations. Sample scripts 
are issued to show station officials 
the nature of the series. 

The first two programs of the 
series deal with the Taft -Hartley 
Law, with Rep. Andrew J. Bie- 
miller (D -Wis.) and League Secre- 
tary- Treasurer George Meany ap- 
pearing on one and Sen. Elbert 
Thomas (D -Utah) and AFL Pres- 
ident William Green on the other. 
The third relates to social security, 
the fourth to housing, the fifth to 
foreign policy, and the sixth to the 
question "Is Congress Doing Its 
Job ?" 

In charge of the radio drive at 
the League's Washington head- 
quarters are Al Hamilton, Paul 
Green, and Terry Honda. Joseph 
D. Keenan is director of the league. 

Willard To Speak 
A. D. WILLARD Jr., executive 
vice president of the NAB, May 4 
will address a joint luncheon meet- 
ing of the Chicago Radio Manage- 
ment and Chicago Federated Ad- 
vertising Clubs in the Terrace 
Room of the Morrison Hotel. 
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INTERNATIONAL FCC Conference. Delegation Set 

DE SPITE Sen. Edwin C. Johnson's 
blast about FCC "absenteeism" and 
"unfinished business," the Corn - 
mirsion last week appeared to be 
proceeding unperturbed with its 
plans to send a 14 -man delegation 
to the Paris International Tele- 
phone and Telegraph Conference, 
which convenes in mid -May. 

The group is to include FCC 
Chairman Wayne Coy and Vice 
Chairman Paul A. Walker as well 
as General Counsel Benedict P. 
Cottone and other key staff execu- 
tives [BROADCASTING, March 21]. 
They plan to go from Paris to Lon- 
don for another conference, which 
would keep them away until late 
At gust. 

The list of recommended repre- 
sentatives which will be submitted 
to President Truman for approval 
was disclosed last week. Recom- 
mendation is usually tantamount to 
approval in such cases. The list in- 
chides 20 FCC and State Dept. 
representatives. 

Chairman Coy is slated to go as 
chairman of the U.S. delegation, 
wit h Francis Colt de Wolf, chief 
of the State Dept.'s Telecommuni- 
cations Division, as vice chairman 
and Benjamin Dixon, also of the 
StLte Dept., as secretary. The 
grdup will leave May 12. 

The Paris conference is sched- 
uled to last until July 14. Then the 
top delegates from both FCC and 
the State Dept. will go to London 
for meeting with British offiçials 
to renegotiate the Bermuda Tele- 
communications Agreement. These 
ses dons are slated to start July 21 
and wind up Aug. 13. 

Despite contrary experience in 
other recent conferences, authori- 
ties were hopeful that both the 
Paris and London sessions could be 
completed on schedule. 

Plans for the Paris and London 
missions were laid long before Sen. 

Johnson (D- Col.), chairman of the 
Senate Interstate & Foreign Com- 
merce Committee, accused FCC, 
among other charges, of absentee- 
ism on an "alarming" scale [BROAD- 
CASTING, April 25]. 

Sen. Johnson did not specifically 
suggest that FCC curtail its role 
in international affairs, but told 
Congress that "there is just one 
international conference after an- 
other." At other times he is known 
to have praised the quality of FCC 
representation at such sessions. He 
also told Congress that FCC faces 
"a mountain of unfinished business 
which demands its undivided at- 
tention for months." 

High on the list of "unfinished 
business" is the television problem 
-both VHF and UHF. Chairman 
Coy has delegated the coordination 
and supervision of these studies 
to Comr. George E. Sterling, former 
chief engineer [CLOSED CIRCUIT, 
April 18]. 

Although there is no likelihood 
of action before the FCC group 
leaves for Paris, it is assumed that 
the top members will be kept in- 
formed of progress, and it appears 
probable that the case will be ready 
for action at least by the time they 
return. 

In the absence of the Chairman 
and Vice Chairman, authorities as- 
sumed that Comr. Rosei H. Hyde, 
as senior remaining member, will 
serve as acting chairman. He also 
has been a key figure in the clear - 
channel case -another high- prior- 
ity piece of unfinished business. 

Other major cases in the unfin- 
ished category are the Mayflower 
editorializing question; proposed 
rules outlawing giveaway pro- 
grams; the question of networks 
representing affiliates for the sale 
of national spot advertising; pro 
posed new rules on multiple owner- 
ship; the radio (particularly TV 

Drawn for BROADCASTING by Sid Hix 
'It came with a letter applying for that disc jockey job we I an an ad on!" 
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qualifications of motion -picture 
producers and others involved in 
anti -trust decisions; the proposal 
to eliminate competitive bidding on 
station sales but to require local 
advertising of all basic applications 
and establish 90 -day cut -off dates 
for mutually exclusive applica- 
tions; and the proposal to let ex- 
aminers' recommended decisions 
stand as the Commission's proposed 
decisions. 

FCC and State Dept. representa- 

tives slated to attend the Paris 
conference are 

FCC -Chairman Coy; Assistant Chair- 
man Walker; William J. Norfleet, chief 
accountant; Mr. Cottone; Harold J. 
Cohen, assistant general counsel in 
charge of Law Bureau's Common Car- 
rier Division; Marion H. Woodward, 
assistant chief engineer in charge of 
Common Carrier Division, Engineering 
Bureau; Robert E. Stromberg, assistant 
chief accountant; Jack Werner, assist - 
antant chief of Law Bureau's Common 
Carrier Division; John Russ, Engineer- 
ing Bureau; John Lambert and Martin 
R. Haven, Accounting Bureau; Edward 
L. Clinkscales, Enginering Bureau; Lil- 
lian Conley and Johanna Oswald of the 
Chairman's office, secretarial staff. 

State Dept. -Mr. de Wolf, Chief of the 
Telecommunications Division; T. H. 
E. Nesbitt. assistant chief; Helen G. 
Kelly, special assistant to Mr. de Wolf; 
Benjamin Dixon; Virginia Slier and 
Hazel Briggs, secretarial staff. 

CBS EXECUTIVES 
AM -TV Realignment 

Announced 

Mr. Fineshriber Mr. Becker Mr. Grossman 
s 

EXECUTIVE realignments at CBS were announced last week by James 
M. Seward, vice president in charge of operations. 

I. S. Becker, director of program operations, will expand his negotia- 
tions activities, handling all talent deals for television and radio, union 
contracts in the program field and 
negotiations with agencies on pack- 
age programs. Mr. Becker will 
also prepare and supervise AM 
program department budgets, AM 
and TV subsidiary rights sales, pro- 
gram typing and Ediphone. 

William H. Fineshriber Jr., for- 
mer general manager of the pro- 
gram department, becomes director 
of operations, with the following 
department divisions reporting to 
him: Traffic, purchasing, mail and 
file, copyright, network operations, 
sound effects, literary clearance, 
music library, record and script li- 
brary and broadcast tickets. 

RAZOR DRIVE 
American Safety Plans Spots 

AMERICAN Safety Razor Corp., 
Brooklyn, on behalf of its Silver 
Star razor blades, made of a new 
metal, duridium, is launching an 
extensive advertising campaign. 
The radio portion is expected to 
start "well into the fall," after the 
"hot weather months." 

The agency, Ruthrauff & Ryan 
Inc., expects to use some 7,300 ra- 
dio spots during a concentrated 
period in cities.across the country, 
covering all major markets. R&R 
has not yet started to buy time for 
the campaign, but it is understood 
that one -minute spots will be used. 

Former director of broadcast 
operations, Henry Grossman be- 
comes director of plant and con- 
struction, continuing supervision of 
AM and TV technical and building 
operations. 

Mr. Becker joined Columbia Art- 
ists Inc., then a CBS division, in 
1934 as business manager and as- 
sistant director, becoming a vice 
president in 1940. Appointed as- 
sistant director of CBS operations 
in 1942, he was made associate di- 
rector in 1946 and assumed his 
present post in January 1948. 

Joining CBS in 1931 as a pub- 
licity writer, Mr. Fineshriber left 
to manage Carnegie Hall from 1934 
to 1937, returning to the network 
as music program annotator and 
intermission speaker on the CBS 
Sunday afternoon concerts. Named 
head of the CBS music division in 
1940, he was appointed director of 
shortwave programs a year later, 
and in 1943 was named assistant 
director of broadcasts. He assumed 
his present capacity in 1947. 

Mr. Grossman joined CBS as 
chief audio engineer in 1930, becom- 
ing Eastern Division manager a 
year later. He was named chief 
engineer for WABC (now WCBS) 
New York, in 1937. 'In 1942 he 
became technical director of the 
network, and in 1947 was named 
assistant director of operations, 
taking over his present post in 
August 1948. 
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WHO LISTENERS 

SEND 260,000 PARCELS 

TO EUROPE! 

IN December, 1945, WHO .began telling its 
listeners about the great need for clothes, medi- 
cine and food in Europe -told its listeners that 
by writing to WHO, they could get the actual 
names of needy families in Europe to whom 
relief packages could be sent. The results for 
the first four months were startling: Listeners 
in 39 states sent 22,500 packages to families in 
Norway, Holland and France! 

Elated, WHO decided to continue the ap- 
peals for as long as the need existed, though a 
rapidly -diminishing response was anticipated. 
Time proved otherwise. Instead of losing in- 
terest in the following three years, WHO lis- 
teners stepped up their rate of giving -have 
now sent more than 260,000 parcels to eight 
European countries! 

What sort of star -studded program does 
WHO use for this European Relief Project? 
It's "The Billboard," a public-service program 

conducted by M. L. Nelsen, our News Depart- 
ment Editor, and heard three nights a week 
from 10:30 to 10:45! 

Here is magnificent proof of WHO's listener - 
acceptance. 

It stands to reason that advertisers, too, bene- 
fit from all the things that make WHO the 
favorite station in Iowa Plus. Get the proof - 
write for your copy of the 1948 Iowa Radio 
Audience Survey. 

W 
+ for Iowa PLUS f 

Des Moines ... 50,000 Watts 

Col. B. J. Palmer, President 
P. A. Loyet, Resident Manager 

FREE & PETERS. INC. 
National Representatives 



AFTER 24 years, Arthur Godfrey 
(center), CBS star, returned to De- 
troit last month to originate 
broadcast from WJR. In studios 
with him are Lawrence P. Fisher 
(I), recently named one of three 
WJR trustees, and Harry Wismer, 

WiR v.p. and gen. mgr. 

TEL 
spo 
men 
Gue 
Joh 
And 
man 

CASTS of Chicago Cubs home games on WENR -TV (ABC) Chicago, 
sored by the Goebel Brewing Co., are discussed at a party for Com- 
ator Rogers Hornsby (standing 3d from left), former baseball star. 
is include (I to r) standing -Roy McLaughlin, station manager; 

H. Norton Jr., Central Div vice president; Mr. Hornsby; Edwin 
rson, Goebel president; Joe Connors, Goebel's Chicago district sales 
ger; seated -Henry Morgan, Chicago distributor, and William Carey, 

Goebel's vice president in charge of sales. 

INTRODUCING two unseen speakers 
at Minneapolis Ad Club is Merle S. 
Jones, WCCO Minneapolis gen. mgr. 
John J. Karol, CBS gen. sales mgr., 
and Jack Van Volkenburg, CBS v.p. 
in charge of TV, addressed club, via 
two -way long distance phone hook -up, 

on "Radio vs. TV." 

-----:, fJ 

ATTENDING party celebrating pre- 
miere of cook book written by Jack 
Bailey, m.c. of MBS Queen for o Day, 
are (I to r) Riley Jackson, Cecil & 
Presbrey; Johnny of sponsor Philip 
Morris; Mr. Bailey; G. S. Higi, vice 

president of A&P, host of event. 

MAIL for booklet offered on The 
Railroad Hour on ABC is examined 
by Pres. William T. Faricy (r) and 
Vice Pres. Robert S. Henry of 
Assn. of American Railroads, spon- 
sor. Program last Monday won 
silver mike for excellence of per- 

formance and public service. 

EMPLOYER sponsorship of trade 
union show began last month when 
Snyder Hat Stores Inc., Newark, 
N. J., started Turning Points on 
WNJR Newark. Irving Shane (I), 
Snyder pres., gets first disc of 

show from Matthew Woll, 
pres., Label Trades Dept., 

AFL. 

TRYING to outwit each other on 
KNBH (TV) Hollywood Can You 
Picture This show are (I to r) Jack 
Runyon, Biow Co.; Sydney Gaynor, 
Raymond Morgan Co.; Wayne 
Tiss, BBDO; Jerry Lawrence, show 

m.c.; Bob Ballin, Foote, 
Cone & Belding. 

HENRY J. KAUFMAN (I) demonstrates his unique "talking desk" to 
Philip L. Graham (seated), president and publisher of the Washington 
Post (WTOP), and Samuel H. Kauffmann, president of the Washington Star 
(WMAL), during news conference at Henry J. Kaufman & Assoc. offices. 
Meeting, held in agency's new offices at 1419 H St., N.W., Washington, 
was in celebration of agency's 20th anniversary. Desk is equipped with 

FM radio, dictaphone, electric shaver, and other novel features. 

TOTAL of 60 years service to NBC 
is represented by these Washington 
executives. Marking anniversaries are 
11 to r) Frank M. Russell, Washington 
vice president, 20 years; Gladys 
Murphy Borras, Mr. Russell's secre- 
tary, 20 years; William McAndrew, 
Washington gen. mgr., 10 years; 

James Seiler, Washington 
research dir., 10 years. 

VISITING FCC Chairman Wayne 
Coy (center) chats with Harwood 
Hull (r), Puerto Rico Broadcasters 
Assn. v.p., and Tomas Munis, 
PRBA pres., at party given for Mr. 
Coy by Rear Admiral Daniel Bar- 
bey, 10th Naval Dist. Comman- 
dant, during FCC Chairman's re- 

cent Puerto Rico trip. 



"Okay, Louie, the coast is clear..." 
One word from his partner and this cat - 

nipper is going to work. Might be the biggest 
haul of the year for the alley brigade up 
around Fulton Fish Market in New York. 

And speaking of big hauls, (legitimate 
variety) you time buyers ought to see what 

W'I/TrH can do for you in Baltimore. For 
just a little bit of money, you can produce 
big results. 

W,IiTrH is the big bargain buy in Baltimore. 

It regularly provides more listeners -per -dollar 

than any other station in town. WrI'T'H has 
a BIG audience, too -it covers 92.3% of all 

the radio homes in the Baltimore trading area. 

Call in your Headley -Reed man and get 
the full story today. 

AM Baltimore 
Maryland 

Tom Tinsley, President Represented by Headley-Reed 



P, UPS INS Increase in Radio Members 

ANPA story on page 24) 

TH EE of the major news services 
ann unced extensive additions to 
thei radio member lists at meet- 
ing: held in New York last week 
aim 'ltaneously with the American 
Ne spaper Publishers Assn. 63d 
ann al convention. 

I fact, it became more apparent 
tha ever that radio is outstrip - 
pin newspapers as the source of 
new customers for the wire serv- 
ices 

A if to emphasize the growth, 
AP announced 33 new members 
wer added to its station list dur- 
ing the week -bringing the AP 
radi total to 1,010. Honor of being 
the 1,000th radio member elected 
wen to KWK St. Louis. The an- 
nou cement was made by Oliver 
Gra ling, in charge of the AP's 
radi. operations. 

T e 33 new radio members are: 
WS :'C Anniston, Ala.; KXJK 
Fo st, Ark.; KROG Sonora, 
Cal' .; KDZA Pueblo, Col.; WONN 
Lak land, Fla.; WKXY Sarasota, 
Fla. WAGA Atlanta; WDUN 
Gai - aville, Ga.; WROK Rock- 
ford Ill.; WSAL Logansport, Ind.; 
WJID Seymour, Ind.; WKAM 
W: saw, Ind.; WBOW Terre Haute, 
Ind. KBIZ Ottumwa. Iowa; WJFJ 
Webster City, Iowa; WFMW Madi- 
sonv Ile, Ky.; WARE Ware, Mass.; 
KN J New Ulm, Minn.; KAAA 
Red ' ing, Minn.; WSKB McComb, 
Mis ; KWK St. Louis; KWBE 
Bea ice, Neb.; KOB Albuquerque, 
N. .; WFLB Fayetteville, N. C.; 
WO F Oxford, N. C.; KMCM Mc- 
Min ville, Ore.; WBUT Butler, Pa.; 
KW I C Fort Worth; KBOR Browns- 
ville Tex.; KLVT Levelland, Tex.; 
WN R Norfolk, Va.; KBKW 
Abe een, Wash., and KWIE Ken - 
newi k, Wash. 

T ese other points were made 
at various meetings: 

Stations are contributing 
imp. : nt revenue to the coffers 
of ire services. Without the 
radi money either service would 
have to be curtailed or newspaper's 
asse sments increased. 

INS is now serving 45 of 
60 elevision stations. 

UP reported a dramatic in- 
crea e in the number of sponsors 
stations have found for UP fea- 
ture 

R ' io came in for important 
cons'.eration at the AP's annual 
memership meeting and in the 
boar of directors' annual report. 

At one of the AP's annual mem- 
bers ip sessions, a potential block - 
bus :r was released by Donald 
L. : eed, publisher of the Free- 
port (Ill.) Journal- Standard and 
president of WFJS (FM) Free- 
port. Mr. Breed wanted to know 
to w at extent and for how long 
the P will "be disposed to hold 
dow assessments of radio members 
now osing money where such sta- 
tions are now affiliated with or 
owne by a newspaper which is 
an A member or not so affiliated 
or o ed." 

Th: t his question did not pro - 
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yoke any considerable sniping at 
broadcasters was an indication 
that AP members' views on radio 
associates have been undergoing 
considerable change from old -time 
antagonistic attitudes. 

Frank J. Starzel, AP general 
manager, came to the podium to 
answer the question. Indicating 
no present change is contemplated, 
he explained that the rate for 
newspapers was based on popula- 
tion, for stations on the time rates 
charged by the station. An as- 
sessment so based is the fairest 
method of apportioning costs of 
service for a station, he said. 

Robert McLean, president of 
the AP and of the Philadelphia 
Bulletin, which owns WCAU AM- 
FM-TV, also contributed to an- 
swerinv the question. He said the 

proportion of the cost that radio 
should bear is a matter governed 
by practical considerations. He 
stressed, however, that application 
of the AP formula resulted in an 
AP rate comparable to that 
charged stations by competing 
news services. He further ' em- 
phasized that if the revenue 
now being derived from stations 
was not coming in, either AP 
newspaper members would suffer 
higher assessments or present 
service would have to be curtailed. 
Mr. McLean also noted that many 
stations are now making important 
contributions to the news report, 
although in this direction there 
was still a long way to go. 

In the latter connectïón, the AP 
board of directors, in its report, 
expressed gratification of the con- 

tribution stations were making to 
AP news coverage. Said the board, 
in citing examples: 

"During January, a single mem- 
ber station in New England sup- 
plied 46 stories. A radio member 
gave the Assoicated Press its first 
word of the sensational fire in 
President Truman's home town on 
his inauguration day. On Bill 
Odom's record flight from Hono- 
lulu to Teterboro, N. J., he used 
as a navigation guide the signal 
of station KGO San Francisco, 
which kept the Associated Press 
informed of the plane's progress 
over the Pacific." 

The AP board added, however, 
that much remains to be done 
before the full potential of the ra- 
dio news contribution is realized. 
A step to encourage further con- 
tribution from radio members, it 
said, has been the establishment by 
AP bureau chiefs of state or region- 
al associations with radio members. 

(Continued on page 52) 

GILLIN 
APPOINTMENT of John J. Gillin 
Jr., WOW Omaha, as chairman of 
the NAB Sales Managers Execu- 
tive Committee completes member- 

ship of NAB's 
new Broadcast 
Advertising Bu- 
reau (BAB) Ex- 
ecutive Commit- 
tee, policy group 
implementing the 
new industry- 
wide sales project 
(see committee 
story page 50). 

As S M E C 
chairman, Mr. 
Gillin automati- 

cally becomes a member of the BAB 
policy committee under the NAB 
board directive creating the sales 
organization. The policy commit- 
tee will hold its first meeting May 
11 in Washington. At that time 
it will go over plans to create an 
intensive sales operation matching 
those of competing media. 

Mr. Gillin retired from the NAB 
board a year ago after more than 
a decade of service as director for 
District 10. He has been active in 
association affairs for nearly two 
decades. Other members of the 
BAB policy group 

, 
are Robert 

Enoch, KTOK Oklahoma City, 
chairman; G. Richard Shafto, WIS 
Columbia, S. C.; Howard Lane, 
WJJDChicago; Frank U. Fletcher, 
WARL -FM Arlington, Va. 

While BAB has not formally 
supplanted NAB's Broadcast Ad- 
vertising Dept., planning activity 
continued last week under direction 
of Maurice B. Mitchell, department 
head and designated by the board 
to the BAB's director. 

First specific project is prepara- 
tion of a basic aural slide presen- 
tation. This will be a fundamental 
and all- inclusive sales presentation 
for use by any station or group of 
stations. 

Second step envisioned at this 

Mr. Gillin 

Heads NAB Sales Managers Group 

point is an extensive field project 
in which major stores would be in- 
vited to conduct radio tests. Based 
on experience gained in the original 
Joske's field study, these clinics 
would be expected to demonstrate 
retail radio techniques to stores 
and to produce new and effective 
methods of broadcast advertising 
by retailers. 

Conducts Peoria Clinic 
Mr. Mitchell conducted a radio 

clinic last week in Peoria, Ill., ar- 
ranged by. Charles C. Coley, 
WMBD Peoria, an NAB director, 
along with managers of stations in 
the area. He delivered his famed 
"Mitch's Pitch" to the Peoria Ad- 
vertising and Selling Club last 
Monday, with some 200 advertisers 
and retailers in attendance. In the 
afternoon he conducted a radio 
workshop session, with some two 
score Peoria station officials parti- 
cipating. The workshop continued 
into the evening. 

Mr. Mitchell will address a meet- 
ing of Oklahoma City retailers 
May 5. The meeting was arranged 
by Oklahoma City stations under 
chairmanship of Mr. Enoch, who 
has been an active figure behind 
the drive to expand NAB's sales 
promotion activities. 

First of a series of conferences 

on the BAB project was held 
last week at NAB headquarters 
when managers of Washington TV 
stations discussed BAB objectives 
in the television field. They pointed 
out that Washington is one of the 
older TV cities, with intensive cov- 
erage by four stations and a back- 
log of experience which should be 
helpful to BAB in its industrywide 
promotion. 

They warned that TV should not 
miss the department store boat, as 
happened in the early days of AM 
broadcasting, and described the TV 
retailapotential as "tremendous." 

Among projects discussed was 
an overall TV presentation for use 
of stations, possibly on a self -sup- 
porting basis. A file of case his- 
tories will be developed. The TV 
officials urged that a study be made 
of manufacturers who have TV 
films for local use. Manufacturers 
will be encouraged to produce films 
for dealer or co -op sponsorship on 
television. 

Taking part in the meeting were 
Kenneth H. Berkeley, WMAL -TV; 
Mahlon A. Glascock, WNBW; 
Walter Compton, WTTG, and Wil- 
liam D. Murdock, WOIC. Attend- 
ing for NAB were Mr. Mitchell; 
Charles A. Batson, assistant direc- 
tor of BAB, and Lee Hart, retail 
specialist. 

r 

OTHER members of the BAB policy committee, in addition to Mr. Gillin 
(I to r): Messrs. Shafto, Enoch (chairman), Lane and Fletcher. 
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TO REACH THE "HOTTEST" 
BASEBALL TOWN IN AMERICA 

bur WCPO 
HERE'S THE 

PROOF FOR 

THIS RICH 

MARKET! 

During the 1948 baseball season 

WCPO had ratings like these. 

With additional games broadcast 

this season, WCPO's ratings will 

reach unprecedented "HIGHS ". 

June 1948 
HOOPER INDEX WCPO 

W 
C P 

O STATION 

`B' 

NETWORK 

STATION 

`C' 

NETWORK 

STATION 

'D' 
STATION 

`E' 

TIME PERIODS. 

RATED 

TIME 29.0 11.6 18.5 26.1 12.2 

Sunday 
Afternoon 

12 :OOn.- 6:00p.m. 

5.3 9.9 13.4 8.9 

Saturday 
Daytime 

8:OOa.m.- 6:00p.m. 

6.0 17.0 13.0 15.0 

Evening 
Sunday thru Saturday 
6:00 p. m. - 10:30 p. m. 

12.0 19 5 28 1 10 4 

Weekday Afternoons 
Monday thru Friday 

2:00 n.- 6:00 p. m. 24.0 11 0 19.1 30.6 13.2 

Weekday Mornings 
Mo n. 19.9 17.8 19.1 26.1 15.2 

Represented by THE BRANHAM CO. 

wcpo 
CINCINNATI'S NEWS STATION 

Affiliated 

with the 

CINCINNATI 

POST 
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OAX CHANNELS 
T O new channels for video pro- 
gr m transmission were added yes - 
ter ay (May 1) to the coaxial cable 
ser ce provided by AT &T between 
Ne York and Chicago. Service, 
in gurated Jan. 12 with one TV 
ch nnel in each direction, now pro - 
vid s three west -bound and one 
ea -bound channel for the TV 
br.: dcasters. Two of the west - 
bo nd channels are available 
ar nd the clock on a 24 -hour 
sch dule. The third west -bound 
ch nel is available for video use 
oil after 6 p.m. Monday through 
Fr.ay, but during the full 24 
ho rs of Saturday and Sunday. 
Th single east -bound channel is 
si Marly limited to TV use after 
6 p m. Monday through Friday, but 
wil be available at any time the 
oth r two days, permitting the net - 
wo king of telecasts of outstanding 
mi. est sports events, for example, 
to :astern stations [BROADCASTING, 
Ap il 11]. 

Expansion Plans 
is increased service between 

the East and Midwest is another 
ate. in the expansion of the Bell 
Sys em's TV network facilities 
wh h are expected to be more than 
do .led by the end of the year, 
whin the channel miles will total 
so e 8,600. "Channel miles," the 
act al mileage of TV channels 
avalable, should not be confused 
wit "route miles," actual distance 
coy red by coaxial cable and radio 
rel : y links. Between New York 
an. Chicago, for instance, the chan- 
nel mileage will be four times the 
rou e mileage as the single cable 

HE BERT SUESHOLTZ Irl, general 
ma ger of Transvision Inc., New 
Roc elle, N. Y., and Paul Ware, rep - 
rese ting Allen B. DuMont Labs, ne- 
gotiate contract appointing Transvi- 
sion national distributor of DuMont 
TV /FM Inputuner. Transvision has 
been granted exclusive right to use 
the Inputuner in its TV kits, which 

ore being restyled. 
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contains four channels open for TV 
service. Bell System's route mile- 
age by the end of 1949 will total 
3,250 miles, connecting 27 cities. 

With three west -bound channels 
now available from New York to 
Chicago for nighttime TV pro- 
grams, most of the shows which 
have been broadcast live in the 
East, but repeated in the Midwest 
by kinescopic recordings because 
of lack of network facilities for 
simultaneous broadcast, will go live 
to the Midwest as well. CBS, for 
example, is increasing its use of 
the New York- Chicago cable from 
14% to 37% hours a week, to 
send Ford Theatre, Through the 
Crystal Ball, The Goldbergs, Ar- 
thur Godfrey and, His Friends and 
other programs to the Midwest 
simultaneously with their East 
Coast telecasts. 

DuMont network allocations of 
time on the New York -Chicago co- 
axial cable are up from 1634 hours 
to 37% hours a week, although all 

New York- Chicago Link Adds Two 

of the newly allocated time is not 
being used at present. 

AT &T's development of network 
facilities for video programs, to- 
gether with new methods of teleph- 
ony which have shortened the 
time it takes to put through long 
distance calls and which make it 
possible to dial out-of -city as well 
as local calls, are graphically 
shown in an exhibit at the com- 
pany's New York headquarters. 
One part of the display features 
maps of present and planned TV 
networks. Another shows a cross - 
section of a coaxial cable, opera- 
tion of which is explained by a 
guide. Across one end of the ex- 
hibit space is an operating model 
of the New York -Boston radio re- 
lay, plus models of the new type 
200 -foot relay towers that will be 
used in the prairie states where 
hill and mountain top locations are 
not available as in the East or Far 
West. 

The display was originally set 

up for the enjoyment and instruc- 
tion of AT &T stockholders at their 
annual meeting April 20. It shows 
them what use will be made of 
much of the $395 million the com- 
pany is raising by a new bond 
issue authorized by the stockhold- 
ers at their meeting -said to be 
the largest sum any company has 
ever attempted to obtain from in- 
vestors at one time. The proceeds 
from this new issue of convertible 
bonds will increase to about $3 
billion the amount AT &T has se- 
cured from investors since World 
War II to pay for new equipment 
necessary to meet the increased de- 
mand for telephone service since 
1945. 

Following the showing to stock- 
holders, the exhibit has been 
opened to Bell System employes 
and others who may be interested. 
It will be continued in New York 
through this week. Subsequently 
it will be moved to other cities, ac- 
cording to present plans. 

VIDEO VIEWS 
THE TELEVISION receiver has 
supplanted the automobile as the 
American family's second most 
important property, according to 
an Admiral Corp. survey. 

In an address Wednesday be- 
fore the Chicago Television Coun- 
cil, Seymour Mintz' Admiral adver- 
tising manager, declared, "Next to 
a roof over his head, the average 
American wants a television set 
most." 

"The video industry has accom- 
plished in one year what the auto- 
mobile manufacturers took 20 years 
to achieve," he said. 

Mr. Mintz ridiculed the claims 
of "a worthy competitor" that its 
own line of television sets would 
be adaptable to UHF if, and when, 
the FCC makes allocations in the 
new band. Obviously referring to 
Zenith Radio Corp., he recalled 
that Admiral was "the first man- 
ufacturer to use a turret tuner 
-with 12 strips." Admiral, he 
added, offered 100,000 TV sets to 
the public before "this competitor 
offered one." 

"We don't know enough about 
UHF to anticipate what will 
take place after the new allocations 
are made," he said "But we are 
certain that the VHF channels will 

Mintz Addresses Chicago Council 

remain forever. It is likely that 
UHF will be assigned to stations 
in intermediate cities like, for 
example, Waukegan, Ill., which is 
half -way between Chicago and 
Milwaukee." 

Taking another rap at Zenith, 
Mr. Mintz declared that "at no 
time will we have paid television 
in this country." Phonevision 
(which Zenith advocates) is not the 
American way," he said. 

Noting a "gradual exodus of top 
ranking stars from Hollywood," 
he forecast that many of these 
"big names" soon would be on 
TV. 

"We have licked the Hollywood 
bugaboo. The motion picture people 
now admit there is such a thing 
as television, and they realize they 
have to get on their toes to stop 
us," he asserted. 

Mr. Mintz urged that TV time 
salesmen "talk viewers -not sets." 

"Chicago's TV set total of 135; 
000 hardly compares with the Chi- 
cago Tribune's one -million circula- 
tion, but 750,000 televiewers do 
compare with the Tribune's million 
readers," he said. 

Anticipating TV billings of $100 
million in 1949, despite recent esti- 
mates of only $50 million, he called 

the roll of some of the larger 
video advertisers -General Elec- 
tric with an appropriation of $1,- 
600,000; General Motors (Chevro- 
let) $1,200,000; Philco, Texas Co., 
and Admiral Corp., $1 million each; 
Emerson Radio, $600,000; Motorola, 
$450,000; American Tobacco, $360,- 
000; Sanka Coffee, $300,000. 

He listed the following cost 
breakdowns on individual shows: 
Ford Theatre, $20,000; Philco TV 
Playhouse and Texaco show, $15,- 
000 each; Toast of the Town, 
$7,000; Swift show, $4,500; and 
Colgate Theatre, and Procter & 
Gamble's half film, half live show, 
$4,000 each. 

Gillette Television 
Citing Gillette's $140,000 to tele- 

vise the World Series and $100,000 
for the Louis- Walcott champion- 
ship fight as tops for special events, 
he noted however that Gillette pays 
only $2,500 per event for the Madi- 
son Square Garden Friday night 
fights and that Atlantic Brewing 
Co., Chicago, pays only $1,000 to 
televise local wrestling matches 
there. 

Of 350 firms specializing in pro- 
ducing television films, the most 
ambitious project is the 26 -part TV 

(Continued on page 54) 
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ROACH TV FILMS 
Programming Plans Revealed 

TWO HOURS of television film 
programming weekly for one sta- 
tion in each of 30 markets will 
be delivered starting in September 
if present plans crystallize, Hal 
Roach Sr. announced in Hollywood 
last week. 

Ultimately he expects to pro- 
vide each station with four and a 
half hours weekly, covering the 
entire range from comedy to dra- 
ma. Although no formal agree- 
ments exist "on paper," according 
to Mr. Roach, he said that the top 
seven televison cities are all set 
and details with remaining 23 are 
being worked out. 

Cost to each station, he said, 
will be 50% down upon delivery 
and the remainder within 18 
months. 

Sales agency for Mr. Roach 
will be the William Morris Agency. 
Asked whether the firm had the 
sales personnel presently to do the 
job, he said the Morris organiza- 
tion was in the process of taking 
over an existing sales and distri- 
bution organization which would 
be announced later. Heading op- 
erations for William Morris is 
George Gruskin, West Coast radio 
and television head. 

Ultimately, Mr. Roach said, 
"whether the stations use film or 
live shows they will require the 
facilities of an organization like 
ours to originate programs for 
them." Until the cable is in all 
the way across the country, film 
must be used part of the time, he 
said, and when the cable is in it 
will be possible to produce live 
as well as film, Mr. Roach ex- 
plained. 

TV FILM SERIES 

Symphonies To Be Shown 

SAMUEL BRONSTON, head of 
Samuel Bronston Productions of 
California, has completed produc- 
tion of 21 musical films in Rome, 
Italy. Series features the 100 - 
piece Santa Cicilia Orchestra, di- 
rected by Jacques Rachmilovich, 
and was made as the initial step 
in a program to establish a tele- 
vision music library of 250 reels of 
classics performed by leading or- 
chestras here and abroad. 

Production of 21 additional reels 
will begin in Rome late this 
month, with arrangements already 
made to feature other European 
orchestras following the Rome 
series. Negotiations with two ma- 
jor video networks to handle the 
music library, are said to be al- 
most concluded. Films will also 
be released for theatrical and 16- 
mm distribution. 

DIRECTORS of Television Fund, Chi- 
cago, have declared a dividend of seven 
cents a share on common stock, pay- 
able May 16 to stockholders of record 
May 5. Preceding payment was an 
initial dividend of 10 cents a share 
Feb. 15. 

WHEN two Italian broadcasting executives visited WOIC ITV) Washington 
recently, Curtis B. Plummer ll), chief of FCC's Television Broadcast Division, 
assumed temporary role of cameraman. Others in photo (I to r): Robin D. 

Compton, WOIC technical manager; E. Cristoforo, Italian Broadcasting System 

technical facilities director, Turin; L. Sponxilli, IBS chief of technical facilities, 
Milan, and Harr Cowperthwait, TV Broadcast Division, FCC. The visitors 
were homeward -bound from the International High Frequency Conference at 

Mexico City. 

7/Im Nepat t 
TWO FIRMS, Teleplay Produc- 
tions and Ace Pictures Inc., both 
of Hollywood, have been signed by 
General Television Enterprises Inc. 
to produce 26 television film sub- 
jects for Procter & Gamble, ac- 
cording to Gordon Levoy, GTE 
president. 

Teleplay is headed by Frank 
Wisbar, who will handle 13 of the 
26 films. George Moskov and Lou 
Brandt, will turn out the other 
series of 13 films. Production is 
expected to get underway June 15, 
áccording to Mr. Levoy and the 
finished product is expected to be 
turned over to Procter & Gamble 
by mid- August for use in the Proc- 
ter & Gamble Fireside Theatre via 
NBC eastern network starting in 
September. 

Savings of over 50% in film pro- 
duction coat through utilization of 
a new technique is claimed by Law- 
rence Productions, Hollywood, in 
the current filming of the radio se- 
ries, Mystery la My Hobby. Exact 
details of the economical method 
have not been disclosed, but film will 
have a special sample showing in 
New York in May. Writer Richard 
Hall Wilkinson directs the series 
with Ralph Rogers. Glenn Langan 
is star of detective series. 

Samuel E. Hunsaker has resigned 
as president of Sam Hunsaker Pro- 
ductions Inc., New York television 
film production firm. New officers 
elected: Charles B. Ripin, presi- 
dent; Bryce A. Gorman, vice presi- 
dent; Henry S. Miller, secretary; 
John J. Kearney, treasurer; Ainslie 

Wheaton Walter, director of pro- 
ductions. Firm retains same name. 

Stuart Strand, news editor and 
Dayton correspondent for INS, has 
started a series of 16mm local news 
commentaries for WHIO -TV. The 
comemntaries, televised three times 
a week, are said to be the only 
local coverage afforded by a televi- 
sion station in this part of the 
Midwest. 

Rollfast Thrillers on Wheels, a 
series of five -minute shows of 
Rollfast Bicycle and Roller Skate 
programs, have been released by 
D. P. Harris Hardware and Mfg. 
Co. Inc., New York. Made especial- 
ly for Rollfast, the show has special 
appeal for children. This is the 
first television series by a manufac- 
turer in this field and is supported 
by a dramatic merchandising cam- 
paign. The program has opening 
and closing commercials and in- 
cludes high spots from the Roller 
Derby; the Fredarris, trick bicycle 
riders, and Betty Lytell, famous 
roller skating artist. The pro- 
grams are filmed by American 
Television Productions, New York. 
The television department of Kiese- 
wetter, Wetterau & Baker Adv. 
Agency, New York, helped create 
and direct the entire project. The 
shows are televised in 15 cities 
across the country. . . . Hardie 
Frieberg, Television Enterprises, 
New York, has completed a series 
of one- minute spots for Ansonia 
Shoes, New York, for a video pro- 
gram planned by the shoe com- 
pany.... 

ATLAS Film Corp., Oak Park, 
Ill., has produced four one -minute 
spots for the Exchange National 
Bank, Chicago, on location with two 
cameras. Featured is the "drive - 
in" banking method. Spots will 
precede Stop the Music at 6:59 p.m. 

(Continued on page 54) 

TELE -SPORTS 
By LARRY CHRISTOPHER 

TELEVISION claimed attention at 
two sessions of the annual conven- 
tion of American College Public 
Relations Assn. held April 26 -30 in 
Washington. 

Discussion of TV's impact on 
gate receipts at college athletic 
events highlighted Thursday mor- 
ning panel session of university 
representatives and telecasters. 
That afternoon the subject of 
video's place in the future of higher 
education was discussed by network 
and station representatives. Pre- 
pared talk of FCC Chairman 
Wayne Coy, who was unable to at- 
tend because of press of commis- 
sion business, also was read. 

Widely opposing views were ex- 
pressed by the sports group panel 
which included Maryland U.'s 
Dean Gary F. Eppley, Southern 
Conference president; George 
Washington U.'s Max Farrington, 
Southern Conference vice presi- 
dent; Capt. Norton Pritchett, U. 

Gate Effects Are Noted 

of Virginia director of athletics; 
Jimmy Gibbons, WMAL -TV Wash. 
ington sports commentator; Bill 
Brundige, WOIC (TV) sports 
commentator, and Bob Considine, 
Hearst columnist and commentator 
on General Electric's Fred Waring 
Show (NBC, Thurs. 10:30 -11 p.m.) 
Presiding over session was W. 
Henry Johnston, director of public 
relations for Harvard U. Athletic 
Assri. 

TV Problems 
Capt. Pritchett said TV presents 

three problems: It gets fans to the 
games without physical effort; it 
gets them there without expense 
for tickets and other things, and 
because of televised college sports, 
colleges not in large population 
centers "will be materially hurt." 

He further stated that those col- 
leges now going into sports tele. 
casting "will be doing an irrepar- 
able disservice to other institu- 
tions." Capt. Pritchett emphasized 
that all of the advantages gained 

from college sports telecasts now 
are on the side of the TV stations 
themselves. 

Opposite view was taken by Mr. 
Considine who pointed out that TV 
could be a big sports booster 
through use of feature program- 
ming and special events during off 
seasons. Thus teaser campaigns 
could be planned in advance of 
sports events to build interest for 
the games. 

Dean Eppley suggested that a 
polling job needs to be done to see 
how the sports fan feels about tele- 
vision. He said two types of sports . 

fan must be considered: The fan . 
who loves the sport for itself, and 
who never would be lost from the 
on -scene audience; and the fan who 
goes to games 'for social reasons . 

and who might find TV more con- 
venient under some circumstances 
like weather and distance. 

Dean Eppley warned that col- 
leges must pay more attention to 
making fans want to be present at 

(Continued on page 55) 
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ST QUARTER progress re- 
on television indicate that 

will be a year characterized 
teady gains in TV sponsorship, 
rimentation in TV program - 
, and gradual shift from red 
to black for many station 

ators. - 

jective analysis" of TV's re- 
to date indicates that its 
h is rapid, but still unbal- 

d and erratic in some respects. 
ong its achievements in the 
first quarter are: 
Total time sales of $5,240,655. 
An increase in number of 

sors, from 680 in December to 
in March. 
Doubling' of the number of 

Bored hours of broadcast time 
December. 
An increase of 14 in the num- 

of commercially operated sta- 

An increase in set ownership 
of nearly 450,000 since Jan. 1. 

A 1 of these are remarkable 
achi 
the 
yea 
first 
visi, 

one 
of t 

vements -made more so by 
act that 1948 was the first 
of television progress -the 

year in which commercial tele- 
was available in more than 

r two major markets. Each 
em bears further examination. 

Time Sales 
In February, for the first time, 

the I . C. Rorabaugh Co. issued 
its e timate of television time sales. 
At t e end of March, the figure for 
1949 network TV time sales had 
r ea h ed $1,732,594. For this 
amo nt, the networks telecast the 
asto nding total of 544 hours of 
corn ercial TV shows on local out- 
lets n the first week in March. Of 
this , tal, 349 hours was live pro - 
gra , ming. Talent costs for this 
amo nt of television programming 
woul be had to estimate. Cer- 
tainl it is a figure higher than 
AM' cost for a similar amount of 
pro amming. For a half hour 
vari y show, talent costs have run 
to $ 4,000 and perhaps higher. 

Th - argument that TV sponsor- 
ship oats will be too heavy a load 
for he local -retail merchant to 
carr is being shattered each month 
whe reports come in from the 55 
operating stations. In the first 
three months of the year these local 
adve isers are estimated to have 
spen' $1,430,560 on television ad- 
verti ing. Most of it is, of course, 
in th form of anaUncements be- 
twee network shows. But there 
are srme 15- minute and half -hour 
prog ams which have been bought 
outri ht by the local adv'ei:tisers. 

Sp t radio has started off at the 
top t. the heap in TV. It's first 
'guar, r figure exceeds that of the 
netw rk total. A sum estimated at 
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$2,077,511 has been spent on TV 
by spot advertisers. 

Only about 49 sponsored network 
shows are currently presented on 
television. This seems a small 
total compared to 429 AM shows 
which appeared on the networks in 
1948. But 29 new shows have been 
added since the first of January, 
and new sponsorship for network 
TV is announced regularly. 

These network sponsors read like 
the roster of America's biggest 
consumer goods manufacturers. 
With few exceptions network pro- 
gramming has been limited to ad- 
vertisers of this stature. The aver- 
age network advertiser spent $35,- 
159 in this first quarter. 

Hurdle for '49 

And this is TV's hurdle for 1949. 
With the limited audience, it is not 
yet offering audiences per dollar to 
match its competitive media. 

Spot television is different. Into 
this new medium have come many 
advertisers who have never used 
radio extensively. Products are 
advertised heavily whose makers 
were not usually among the AM 
buyers of time. Radio's standby 
spot advertisers, the automobile 
companies and distributors, the 
beer and wine companies, the food 
companies, are among the most 
frequent users of TV spots. 

Locally all manner of accounts 
have been sold on the new medium. 
Radio and television dealers and 
automobile distributors and dealers 

are the most prominent advertisers 
in the local scene. Real estate 
companies, showing the viewer the 
house -they want to sell; bankers, 
telling the viewer how his bank 
operates;- service industries of all 
kinds, showing how they will serv- 
ice their customers -all of these 
have come to television in increas- 
ing numbers. Of the 1,027 spon- 
sors of TV time, 711 were local 
advertisers in March. 

Programming 
Sponsored programs on televi- 

sion are, on the whole, live shows. 
This is true when network TV is 
included -but when the 349 hours 
of network live programming is 
taken out of the total it is dis- 
covered that live local sponsored 
programming is only 20% of the 
total, and that the bulk of spon- 
sored local programming is sports 
broadcasting, with film productions 
equal to live in the number of hours 
telecast. 

There has been progress in this 
connection. In November live pro- 
gramming locally amounted to less 
than 36 hours in spot and local 
sponsorship per week. Four months 
later, in March, the weekly total 
had nearly doubled, and there was 
about 60 hours of live program- 
ming in the spot and local field. 

Many of these increases are due 
to the fact that the number of sta- 
tions had increased progressively 
with each reporting month. Most 
stations have come on the air with 

Television Set Figures by Cities 
As Reported by NB( 

TOTAL of 1,447,000 television sets 
had been installed throughout the 
country as of April 1, it was report- 
ed by NBC in its latest monthly 
survey of set distribution. NBC's 
figures, by cities, follow: 

ESTIMATED TV SET OWNERSHIP IN CITIES 
WITH OPERATING STATIONS 

a 

Erie 
Ft. Worth 
Dallas' 
Houston 
Los Angeles 1 

Louisville 
Memphis 
Minn -St. Paul 
New Orleans 
Solt Lake City 
San Francisco 
Seattle 
Miami 
Syracuse 
Total all 51 

112,000 
269,000 
277,000 
217,000 

1,372,000 
188,000 
177,000 
333,000 
225,000 
93,000 

825,000 
307,000 
117,000 
199,000 

2,700 
3,900 
4,600 
3,500 

112,600 
6,100 
4,400 

12,600 
4,200 
3,900 
5,400 
5,100 
3,100 
2,400 

1,395,900 
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TV OWNERSHIP IN CITIES WITHOUT 
OPERATING STATIONS 

ü ZS z =a S 
New York 6 3,597,000 535,000 
Baltimore 3 732,000 51,500 
Boston 2 1,175,000 68,400 

E li 
> New Haven 1 557,000 24,100 

Philadelphia 3 1,184,000 140,000 
Richmond 1 130,000 9,000 aEo 
Schenectady 
Washington 

T 258,000 
4 691,000 

20,000 
40,800 ü C; ióá Z 'c 

Buffalo 1 323,000 18,300 Columbus April 1949 225,000 1,300 
Chicago 4 1,438,000 125,000 Indianapolis June 1949 281,000 900 
Cleveland 2 695,000 38,700 Oklahoma City May 1949 138,000 1,300 
Detroit 3 839,000 50,500 Providence June 1949 1,011,000 6,000 
Milwaukee 327,000 21,600 Rochester June 1949 208,000 600 
Pittsburgh 742,000 10,300 Wilmington May 1949 183,000 3,400 
St. louis 474,000 25,500 Othen 37,600 
Toledo 241,000 

.. 

10,000 Total 1,447,000 
Albuquerque 22,000 700 
Atlanta 233,000 7,300 New stations added. 
Cincinnati 384,000 20,000 Dallas: Included in coverage of Ft. 
Dayton 291,000 4,700 Worth station. 

15 to 25 accounts, depending upon 
their location and the competition 
they face from other stations. In 
June 1948 11 cities had television 
stations operating, and there were 
20 commercially operating stations. 
In March there were 30 cities with 
55 television stations selling time. 

Set ownership in some TV mar- 
kets is still so low as to be prohibi- 
tive to many advertisers. One 
market with two stations has only 
4,7000 sets installed. By contrast, 
New York has six stations and an 
etimated 535,000 TV homes. 

* e 

This is TV's first quarter 1949 
record. It is a good one. But its 
facts are hard facts. As yet TV 
has a limited audience, and its 
sponsorship is limited. Its program- 
ming has been criticized, and its 
cost is high. 

But each of these limitations 
faced radio in its earliest days. 
With set manufacturers working at 
a wartime production rate, the re- 
maining three quarters of the year 
promise to be equally good ones for 
television. 

WJZ -Tv RATE 
Increase Effective June 1 

WJZ -TV New York, key ABC sta- 
tion, announced last week its first 
network and local rate increase 
since the station went on the air 
Aug. 10, 1948. Effective June 1, 
the new rate will be $1,500 per 
evening hour. 

In announcing the increase, Mur- 
ray Grabhorn, ABC vice president 
in charge of owned and operated 
stations and manager of WJZ -TV, 
said that all advertisers ordering 
or using the station prior to June 
1 will receive six months protection 
at the current $1,000 per evening 
hour rate. He also stated that with 
the exception of the presently 
quoted $200 one -time usage an- 
nouncement rate for Class A time, 
all other TV rates on the station 
will be adjusted in proportion to 
the evening hour rate increase. 

Bede 'Star of Year' 
ELECTRIC ASSN. of Chicago an- 
nounced late last month that Milton 
Berle has been named its televi- 
sion star of the year and his 
Texaco Star Theatre the "TV pro- 
gram of the year." With announce- 
ment of the selection went an in- 
vitation to Mr. Berle and his pro- 
gram to be featured daily at the 
Second Annual National Televi- 
sion and Electrical Living Show at 
the Chicago Coliseum Sept. 30 
Oct. 9. The award was given this 
year for the first time. 
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In Maryland, it's WMAR-TV for live programs 
Whether televising the lively, unpredictable 

action of the baseball field, the unstudied per- 
formance of aspiring amateurs, or the prac- 
ticed routines of studio professionals, WMAR- 
TV's programs get the nod in Baltimore for 
entertainment, for action, for service to the 
public. 

Above are glimpses of four out of more than 
a score of local "live" shows that complement 
the network schedule of CBS Television over 
WMAR -TV each week. Top left: a director 
schools cast members in the WMAR -TV 
Playhouse; top right: awarding a prize to an 
Amateur Parade victor; lower left: rewarding 
a contest winner on the children's own show, 

Television Playground; and lower 
right: a scene during the Johns 
Hopkins Science Review, which 

explores the great laboratories of the Balti- 
more institution and explains the basic sciences 
to audiences wherever the CBS Television 
network spreads. 

Other shows are devoted to the health, 
happiness and general interest of Baltimoreans. 
Health, for example, is a combined concern of 
WMAR -TV, the Baltimore Health Depart- 
ment and the medical profession, which create 
a weekly dramatization entitled, Your Family 
Doctor. Judge Joseph Kolodny, a logician and 
philosopher, promotes happiness in the "Court 
of Common Sense." Other viewer -tastes are 
served by telecasts of baseball, homemaking, 
wrestling, religious discussions, and by one of 
television's outstanding local shows, The 
Sports Parade, televised from 3:30 to 6:00 
p.m. each weekday from WMAR -TV's studios. 

Represented by 

THE KATZ AGENCY, INC. 
NEW YORK DETROIT KANSAS CITY SAN FRANCISCO 

CHICAGO ATLANTA DALLAS LOS ANGELES 

TELEVISION AFFILIATE OF THE COLUMBIA BROADCASTING SYSTEM 
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CALIF. TAX 5% Levy on Ring TV Sought 

CA IFORNIA State Senate Business & Professions Committee last week 
app oved a bill to levy a 5% tax on all payments for television rights 
mad to boxing and wrestling promotors. The bill also would give the 
Car rnia Athletic Commission power to approve or disapprove all con= 
trac : negotiated between televi- * 
aion stations and promoters, man- that at the present time (without 
ager or fighters. his organization's control) "ridic- 

T e Committee's action was vig- ulous amounts" are being paid for 
orou -ly opposed by the California television rights to fights and that 
Sta Broadcasters Assn. through gate receipts are falling off tre- 
Arth r Westlund, general manag- mendously. 
er o i KRE Berkeley and president He cited the case of Hollywood 
of t association. Legion Stadium, which sold tele- 

Do n Tatum, general counsel of vision rights to its matches for $75 
Don e Broadcasting System and weekly and, he said, gate receipts 
vice .resident of CBA, also testi- since had dropped from $7,500 to 
fled . More the Committee in oppo- $2,500. 
sitio to the bill. Mr. Tatum held the bill "is prob- 

Jo eph Genshlea, secretary of the ably unconstitutional and certainly 
Athletic Commission, told the leg- undesirable." He contended that 
islati e group that his organiza- once an event is lawfully consti- 
tion feels television payments tuted in the eyes of the state body 
shou d be subject to a tax to help it then becomes a fit subject for 
supp.rt vete,ans' relief programs treatment by any medium. 
the s nie as gate receipts now are. Mr. Westlund told BROADCASTING 

M Westlund argued that the that he believes Mr. Genshlea was 
broadcasters of the state seriously "pulling his figures out of the air." 
ques' on the legality of such a law. Gate receipts in all entertainment 
He s: id the öì11, if passed, would fields are off generally throughout 
give he Athletic Commission pow- the state, he said. But this cannot 
er to control contracts between tel- 
evisi n operators and fight pro- 
mote s. The power to so regulate, 
he sa d, should rest solely with the 
feder I government. 

Mr Genshlea told the committee 

TV OPENING 
May 5 Debut Set 

NAM S artists, religious leaders, 
civic and governmental figures, 
plus .aseball will highlight the 
openi g of KGO -TV San Francisco 
when it goes on the air for the 
first ime May 5 [BROADCASTING, 
April 25]. 

Gary Moore, m.c. of Take It Or 
Leav It, will handle comedy chores 
on t station's variety program 
which will also include such acts 
as e Weire Bros., Ella Mae 
Mors the "Cow Cow Boogie Girl," 
and tie James, speed roller skat- 
ing a tist. Lee Grioux will m.c. 
and usic is to be provided by 
Phil : overo and ABC staff or- 
chest 

Go Earl Warren will head the 
civic leaders, with members of 
three eligious faiths also partici- 
patin:. Among the ABC execu- 
tives n hand for the station open- 
ing 11 be Robert Kintner, execu- 
tive ce president; Robert Hinck- 
ley, n-twork's Washington, D. C., 
vice .resident; Frank Marx, vice 
presid nt in charge of engineering; 
Fran . Samuels, Western Division 
mana er. 

Al-. included in the opening 
night' roster will be Crusade In 
Europ film sponsored by Time - 
Life I c. and telecast of the San 
Franc seo Seals- Oakland Oaks, 
professional baseball game, spon- 
sored .y Philco distributors, in ad- 
dition . variety show which latter 
also 11 underwrite. 
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be blamed on television. He cited 
instances where fight stadiums in 
the state are "packing them in" 
even though the matches are being 
telecast. 

Referring to the $75 weekly paid 
Hollywood Legion Stadium, he 
said that 5% of this amount would 
add little to the fund for veteran 
relief programs mentioned by the 
Athletic Commission. So it seems 
obvious, he said, that the real rea- 
son for this bill is to give the com- 
mission power to regulate televi- 
sion contracts, nothing else. 

The bill is being backed by the 
California Managers' Assn., which 
has been half -heartedly boycotting 
the Hollywood Legion ever since 
it signed for telecasts. 

The Managers' Assn. would like 
to see television rights sold on a 
gate- receipt -guarantee basis, that 
is, with contracts under which tele- 
vision companies guaranteed a cer- 
tain gate at each individual fight. 
The size of the gate guarantee 
would be determined by what the 

(Continued on page 54) 

Screen Publicists Guild 
Series Starts May 26 

MANY outstanding industry names are among those participating 
in the second annual Television Institute of the Screen Publicists 
Guild starting May 26 in Hollywood. 

Theme of the symposium is "Television Comes of Age." Sessions 
will be held once weekly for five * 
consecutive weeks at 6000 Sunset 
Blvd. 

Co- sponsoring series are Acad- 
emy of Television Arts & Sciences, 
Television Film Producers Assn., 
Television Producers Asan., Society 
of Motion Picture Engineers and 
Hollywood council of Asan. of 
Broadcast Unions and Guilds. 

Theme of the first session is 
"Management Problems in Tele- 
vision." Harry Lubeke, head of 
Don Lee Television, will be chair- 
man of a panel consisting of: Hal 
Bock, manager of NBC western 
network television operations; Paul 
Mowrey, ABC national television 
director; Harry Witt, General 
manager, KTTV (TV) Los An- 
geles. 

Hal Roach Jr., executive pro- 
ducer of Roach -Beaudette Produc- 
tions, will preside at June 2 session 
which will take up "Hollywood's 
Challenge as Television Film Pro- 
duction Center." Panel will in- 
clude Jerry Fairbanks, head of 
Jerry Fairbanks Productions; Ben 
Finney, Finney -Menzies Produc- 
tions; Stanley Rubin, Grant -Realm 
Productions; Harlan Thompson, 
Imppro Inc. 

"Role of Hollywood's Live Pro- 
duction in Coast -to -Coast Televi- 
sion" will be the June 9 theme. 
Chairman will be Mal Boyd, tele- 
vision producer. Making up panel 
will be Rita Le Roy, actress and TV 
producer; Mike Stokey of Stokey- 
Ebert Productions; Jon Slott, TV 

producer; Al Burton, 
ducer. 

At June 16 session "Films in 
Television" will be the theme. 
Loren Ryder, director of sound 
recording at Paramount, will be 
chairman. Panel is to consist of 
Sidney Solow, general manager, 
Consolidated Film Industries; Dr. 
Norwood L. Simmons, physicist 
with Eastman -Kodak Co.; Fred 
Albin, RCA liaison television engi- 
neer; J. Kneeland Nunan, general 
manager, west coast branch, 
Ansco. 

Claude McCue, executive secre- 
tary, AFRA, will preside over the 
June 23 session on "What Is the 
Outlook for Hollywood Labor in 
Television?" Panel Members: Sam 
Moore, western region vice presi- 
dent. Radio Writers Guild; Mur- 
ray Bolin, vice president of Radio 
and Television Directors Guild; 
Ted Ellsworth, business represent- 
ative of Motion Picture Costumers, 
Local 705, IATSE; James H. 
Brown, NABET legal counsel; 
Knox Manning, national vice presi- 
dent, APRA; William T. Hurts, 
president, Screen Cartoonists 
Guild. 

Sessions are open only to mem- 
bers of motion picture and radio 
unions and guilds. Further infor- 
mation on meetings can be obtained 
from Screen Publicists Guild offices 
at 2700 N. Highland Ave., Holly- 
wood. 

TV pro- 
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Hit for WKBN 
LISTENERS of Youngstown, 
Ohio, take their baseball seri- 
ously as evidenced by recent 
action of the City Council. 
During a meeting of the coun- 
cil late last month, Council- 
man Steve Olenick asked the 
city law director to draw up 
a resolution commending 
WKBN Youngstown for car- 
rying the broadcast games of 
the Cleveland Indians and the 
Youngstown Athletics, ac- 
cording to a report from 
WKBN. 

TV AWARDS 
National Judging Planned 

ACADEMY of Television Arts and 
Sciences, Hollywood, will present 
its first national awards for tele- 
vision achievement next January, 
it was announced last week. 

Mal Boyd, public relations chair- 
man for the academy and president 
of Television Producers Assn., 
Hollywood, also announced that the 
academy, whose membership has 
hitherto been confined to the West 
Coast, would immediately open its 
rolls to television interests in the 
rest of the country. Mr. Boyd made 
the announcement in New York 
where he was on business. 

Six statuettes for television 
achievement will be presented for 
1949. Only four awards were made 
for 1948. They were presented last 
January and were confined to pro- 
grams and producers in the Los 
Angeles area. The two additional 
awards are for the best kinescoped 
program and the outstanding per- 
sonality on kinescoped shows. 

A seventh award, a plaque, will 
be given to a television station for 
"outstanding overall achievement 
in 1949." 

KSL -TV PROGRESS 
Start Within Month Planned 

WITH transmitter and antenna 
installation proceeding on schedule, 
KSL -TV Salt Lake City plans to 
begin telecasting about June 1, C. 

Richard Evans, 
KSL general 
manager, an- 
nounced last 
week [BROAD- 
CASTING, March 
21]. 

Seventh floor 
studios in Salt 
Lake City's Un- 
ion Pacific Bldg. 
are being remod- 

Mr. Evans eled and equip- 
ment is being in- 

stalled at a total cost of approxi- 
mately $250,000, Mr. Evans said. 

KSL -TV will operate on Chan- 
nel 5 (76 -82 mc) with 18.4 kw 
visual and 9.2 kw aural. Licensee 
is Radio Service Corp. of Utah. J. 
Reuben Clark is president and Ivor 
Sharp executive vice president. 
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OFFICERS NAMED 
By TV Producers Group 

FOLLOWING officers were elected 
at the first annual meeting of Inde- 
pendent Television Producers 
Assn.: Martin A. Gosch, Gosch 
Productions, president; Henry 
White, World -Video president, vice 
president; Nathan Rudich, director, 
Gainsborough Assoc., secretary; 
Irvin Sulds, president, Irvin Sulds 
Productions, treasurer. Five direc- 
tors elected: Charles Basch Jr., 
president, Basch Radio & TV Pro- 
ductions; Judy Dupuy, director of 
Video Events; Oliver W. Nicoll, di- 
rector, Radio Features of Ameri- 
ca; Arthur Ehrlich, Ehrlich - 
O'Malley, and Walter Armitage, 
Regency Productions. 

Mal Boyd, president, Television 
Producers Assoc., Hollywood, and 
Mr. Gosch made a joint statement 
announcing affiliation of the two 
organizations, to provide exchange 
of information. Mr. Boyd is to 
meet with committee on 'code of 
practices with James Lawrence 
Fly, legal counsel to ITPA. Meet- 
ings between ITPA and Authors 
League of America on foundation 
of Television Writers Guild have 
been held, ITPA revealed. 

TV TUBE MAKING 
Expansion Planned by GE 

GENERAL ELECTRIC Co. will 
spend more than $1 million to pro- 
vide for the addition of television 
picture tube manufacturing and 
engineering facilities at its Elec- 
tronics Park plant, Syracuse, N. Y. 

In making the announcement 
last week, Dr. W. R. G. Baker, GE 
vice president and general man- 
ager of firm's electronics depart- 
ment, said the new facilities will 
augment similar production opera- 
tions at GE's Buffalo tube plant. 

TV picture tube production is 
slated to start at Electronics Park 
in August, Dr. Baker said. The 
first tubes made will be the new 
GE 814 -inch metal cone type. The 
tubes give 50 %a more picture area 
than 7 -inch tubes now used in low - 
priced receivers and cost no more 
to build, Dr. Baker added. 

WHIM ROCHESTER 
Becomes CBS TV Affiliate 

CBS-TV announced last week the 
affiliation of WHTM (TV) Roches- 
ter, N. Y., effective June 11, bring- 
ing the total number of CBS video 
affiliates to 36. 

The station, assigned Channel 6, 

is owned and operated by the 
Stromberg- Carlson Co. William 
Fay, a vice president of the firm, 
is WHTM general manager. 

Construction of special micro- 
wave relay circuits to Buffalo is 
planned by WHTM so that network 
programs carried on the coaxial 
cable can be made available to 
Rochester viewers. Other pro- 
grams will be carried via video 
recordings. 

TRUJILLO (r), member of ancient 
Taos (N.M.) Pueblo, inspects intricate 
mechanism of television camera after 
giving his tribal Hoop -Dance as part 
of KOB -TV Albuquerque's half -hour 
telecast of Southwestern Indians' 
tribal dances. Forty -five Indians in 
native costumes participated, station 
reports. Showing camera to Trujillo 
is Don Drennan, KOB -TV cameraman. 

NATIONAL BREWING 
Adds to WMAR -TV Schedule 

NATIONAL BREWING Co., Balti- 
more, is sponsoring the National 
Sports Parade, Monday through 
Friday, 4-5 p.m., Saturday 4 -6 
p.m, over WMAR -TV Baltimore. 
Addition of the new program, 
which started late last month, 
brings the firm's television spon- 
sorship to eight and one -half hours 
weekly. 

Other programs sponsored by 
National Brewing on WMAR -TV 
are the National Amateur Parade, 
half -hour Saturday show, and the 
weekly wrestling matches which 
run a minimum of one hour each 
Tuesday night. The daily after- 
noon show and the wrestling 
matches are sponsored in behalf of 
National Bohemian beer. The Sat- 
urday night show advertises Na- 
tional Premium beer. 

TEACH SURGERY BY VIDEO 
Would Shorten Instructions, Says Cheney 

USE of television in teaching sur- 
gical techniques would appreci- 
ably shorten the time it takes to 
train a doctor, the Medical Film 
Institute of the Assn. of American 
Medical Colleges believes. 

The Medical Film Institute, lo- 
cated in the New York Academy 
of Medicine, was formally opened 
last Thursday. At the opening 
ceremonies, Warren Cheney, exec- 
utive officer, told assembled physi- 
cians and medical educators that 
television will be of immeasurable 
use to them. 

Mr. Cheney envisioned a day 

HORNUNG PLANS 
Gets Racing TV, AM Rights 

JACOB HORNUNG Brewing Co., 
Philadelphia, has acquired televi- 
sion rights to the Garden State 
Racing Assn.'s spring and fall 
meetings at Camden, N. J., and 
radio rights to the summer meet- 
ing of the Atlantic City Racing 
Assn. 

Facilities of WFIL and WFIL - 
TV Philadelphia will be used ex- 
clusively, executives of Hornung 
(Hornung beer and Londonderry 
ale) announced last week. Agency 
for Hornung is the Clements Co., 
Philadelphia. 

Contract calls for daily telecasts 
from Garden State race track, 
Mon.-Fri., 4:16 -4:46 p.m., and Sat., 
3:46 -4:30 p.m., May 3 -30 and sim- 
ilar coverage of Garden State's 
Oct. 3 -26 meeting, times to be an- 
nounced later, plus daily radio cov- 
erage at approximately 4:30 p.m. 
from the Atlantic City track Aug. 
11 -Oct. 1. 

Completing WFIL WFIL -TV- Hornung contract are (1 to r): Seated - 
Roger Clipp, president and general manager of stations; A. J. Wester- 
man, Hornung president, and Walter Donovan, Garden State president; 
Standing- Kenneth Stowman, WFIL national director of television sales; 
Andrew Fergltson, Hornung sales manager, and Robert H. Smith, 

representing Clements Co. 
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when every medical school would 
own its own closed- circuit televison 
system and use it to hasten instruc- 
tions. 

"Now," said Mr. Cheney, "every 
student must stand at a doctor's 
elbow to observe surgery and treat- 
ment. The process, viewed in terms 
of a mass of students, is very slow. 

"With television, however, entire 
classes could be instructed in a par- 
ticular surgical technique at a 
single session." 

Television, particularly color and 
projection systems, has reached a 
state of development that warrants 
its serious consideration by medical 
schools, Mr. Cheney said. 

Almost every medical school, said 
Mr. Cheney, contains a surgical 
amphitheatre intended to accommo- 
date a large number of students 
watching an operation. But most 
of these amphitheatres have fallen 
into disuse, owing to the fact that 
students, viewing at a distance, are 
unable to observe details of the sur- 
geon's work. 

Large screen television would re- 
verse this situation, Mr. Cheney 
said. 

He said he felt that medical edu- 
cators would become enthusiastic 
about the use of television as soon 
as they had seen it employed for 
instructional purposes. He said 
many were eagerly looking for- 
ward to the demonstration of color 
television of surgery to be pre- 
sented by CBS at the Atlantic City 
convention of the American Medical 
Assn. next June. 

WKY -TV SIGNAL 
218 Miles Reported in Tests 

WKY -TV Oklahoma City turned its 
transmitter on for the first time 
for engineering purposes on April 
21. And despite the fact that test 
was unannounced, more than forty 
dealers and set owners reported 
picking up the signal. Farthest 
point to report was Denning, Ark., 
218 airline miles from Oklahoma 
City. Another reception was tele- 
graphed from Fort Worth, Tex., 
about 180 miles from the transmit- 
ter. 

The signal was fed to the five -bay 
superturnstile antenna mounted 
atop WKY's 968 foot tower through 
an 1,800 foot coaxial transmission 
line, which station believes is long- 
est run in use by any station. 

Ends Free TV Rights 
WARNER Bros. Pictures Inc. ter - 
minated on April 30 free kinescopic 
rights formerly granted for de- 
layed TV network use of tunes con- 
trolled by Warner's music publish- 
ing companies: Advanced Music 
Co.; Harms Inc.; Remick Music 
Corp.; M. Witmark & Sons; New 
World Music Co.; Victoria Music 
Pub. Co.; Shubert Music Pub. Co. 
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H OPER 
B -rle Still TV Tops in N. Y. 

TH first- second -third place pic- 
tur = of the C. E. Hooper Inc., New 
Yo. Top Ten TV Hooperatings for 
Ap '1 remains unchanged over that 
of i e March report. Milton Berle's 
Te eco Star Theatre ranks highest 
wit 80, followed by Arthur God - 
fre 's Talent Scouts with 59.3 

e complete April list of regularly 
uled sponsored television pro- 
s is as follows: 

Rating 

sch- 
gra 

Tex 
Go 
To 
For. 
Bro 
Wh. 

Sufis 
Goi 
Fir 

on 

to b 

co Star Theatre 80.0 
ey's Talent Scouts 59.3 

t of the Town - 55.9 
Theatre of the Air 55.6 

dway Revue 50.1 
Said That? 48.6 
o TV Playhouse 43.8 
ense 41.1 
rey and His Friends 38.0 
ide Theatre 35.2 

e Broadway Revue was broadcast 
ABD and WNBT. 

e rating is the combined audience 
.th channels. 

CAS VIDEO 
Adds New Writing Staff 

AP ' OINTMENT of a new writing 
sta expressly assigned to tele- 
visi n was announced last week by 
CB', with members functioning 
and r the general supervision of 
Cha les M. Underhill, CBS -TV 
pro: am director. 

P rpose of the new set -up, as 
outl ned by Mr. Underhill, is to 
acq ire original material for the 
new medium, which to date has 
bee using adaptations from ra- 
dio, theatrical, film and other 
sou es. The network plans to 
cre a dozen major features, 
half hours and hours, and new 
ma rial to freshen other current 
pro:. ams, Mr. Underhill stated. 
Mos new shows will be introduced 
duri g the summer months, many 
of t em as summer replacements 
for ommercial programs, he added. 

A.dition last week of John 
Wh >'on, collaborator for five years 
on he Great Gildersleeve, NBC 
net ork program; writer for the 
CB Forecast series, and former 
me 'er of the New Yorker staff, 
and .f Robert Fine, Universal and 
Colu bia pictures writer, and 
iden ified in radio as a comedy 
wri r on the Danny Kaye and 
Corl :s Archer programs, gave the 
proj cted program added impetus. 

ITI Multiple TV 
IND STRIAL TELEVISION Inc., 
Clif..n, N. J., is manufacturing 
mult ple television sets for central 
cont of attachments for commercial 
use. The Sussex -10 Multivision 
Vie r is designed for convenient 
plac =ment in bars and eating places 
to p ovide more viewing for large 
crow s, and can be adapted to most 
recei ers, the firm states. More 
than one unit can be hooked up to 
a ce tral receiver. In addition to 
horn TV ' receivers, ITI installs 
mult .le unit systems in hospitals 
and otels and makes remote con- 
trol eceivers, using 15 and 20- 
inch .irect -view screens, for public 
estab ishments. 

WTMJ -TV Milwaukee will carry all home games of the Milwaukee Brewers, 
American Assn. baseball team, this season. Half of the games will be spon- 
sored on alternate dates by Miller Brewing Co., Milwaukee. Completing 
sponsorship arrangements are Frederick C. Miller (seated, I), president of 
the brewing company, and R. G. Winnie (seated, r), WTMJ -TV station man- 
ager. Grouped around them (I to r) are: Roy Bernier, Miller's public rela- 
tions and advertising director; Larry Clark, WTMJ -TV announcer, who will 
do ploy -by -play on games, and Neale V. Bakke, of WTMJ -TV's sales staff. 

`OPERATION SUCCESS' 
Video Series Sells Disabled Veteran's Ability 

ONE of video's most sales- success- 
ful programs results weekly in 
complete sell -out of the "sponsor's 
product." Rarely is each week's 
program over before every "item" 
showcased on Operation Success - 
WABD (TV) New York and 
WNHC -TV New Haven, Thurs., 
S -8:30 p.m. -has been snatched up 
via telephone by avid viewers. 

The aptly titled Operation Suc- 
cesa, however, is a unique opera- 
tion. It sells manpower, not 
merchandise. A DuMont public 
service program, produced in co- 
operation with the Veterans Ad- 
ministration, the show demon- 
strates job skills of partially 
disabled veterans. Since its video 
debut last September, the program 
has placed in job- training posts 
every veteran who has displayed 
his abilities. 

According to Donald Weiss, VA 
associate chief of information, 
Operation Success sells abilities, 
not disabilities. The program 
proved a sell -out from the start, 
despite keen listener competition in 
September, when it bucked the 
Milton Berle Show on Tuesday 
nights. Present Thursday sched- 
ule was begun in January. 

Not only have men on the show 
been placed in job- training posi- 
tions, but the entire VA placement 
program has accelerated some 
200% since the show's inception. 
That results are directly traceable 
to the series was proved during its 
December hiatus when placement 
dropped back to its original rate. 

No efforts are spared by either 
the station or VA to present as 
realistic and complete a demonstra- 

tion as is possible before video 
cameras. To showcase a skilled 
auto mechanic, for instance, a com- 
plete automobile repair shop, com- 
plete with cars, was moved into 
the WABD studios. Another vet- 
eran, who chose selling from among 
his test -proven aptitudes, sold $28,- 
000 worth of jewelry from a $750,- 
000 display arranged in a studio - 
built gem salon. Two vets, with 
aspirations to be building contrac- 
tors, erected a brick wall in eight 
hours, at which task the cameras 
caught them as they neared its 
completion. 

Before particular skills are dem- 
onstrated, the VA thoroughly 
checks the labor market, to see 
where manpower is needed. Then, 
some 25 "interview- auditions" are 
conducted before each camera sub- 
ject, who must be personable, is 
selected. 

Advance Notices Given 
Prospective employers in particu- 

lar fields are notified by VA train- 
ing officers in advance of specific 
skill exhibitions. They are con- 
tacted again, after the programs, 
and advised that similarly skilled 
men, other than those viewed on 
the show, are available for job 
training placement. 

Mr. Weiss pointed out that em- 
ployers who previously had been 
reluctant to let the government 
"meddle" in their personnel prob- 
lema, have opened their doors to 
the VA via Operation Success. 
Although figures on the total num- 
ber of placements motivated by the 
series are unavailable, Mr. Weiss 
stated that in addition to the 43 
men in 36 fields who have appeared 

TV Set Trade -in 
MONARCH -SAPHIN Stores, 
New York, has begun a pol- 
icy of accepting used televi- 
sion sets in trade -in for new 
ones. The used sets, after re- 
conditioning, will be resold at 
reduced prices, in the manner 
of used -car retailing. 

on the program, and received im- 
mediate placement, so many others 
have found employment that "right 
now there are more job opportuni- 
ties in those fields than there are 
veterans to fill them. That situa- 
tion will change, he said, when the 
next school terms expire, at which 
time it will reverse, until, through 
Operation Success, the slack is 
taken up. 

Efforts of the VA and DuMont 
were recognized April 7 by the New 
York State Dept. of the American 
Legion which cited both for 
"achievements of distinction." The 
honor was accepted for DuMont by 
Mortimer Loewi, director of the 
network, and by Mr. Weiss for the 
VA. The award was made by 
Maurice Stember, department ad- 
jutant. 

Operation Success, also has 
been commended by the Television 
Broadcasters Assn., New York. 

In a letter to Mr. Loewi, J. R. 
Poppele, TBA president and vice 
president of WOR New York, said: 
"The directors of the Television 
Broadcasters Assn. Inc. are cog- 
nizant of the great humanitarian 
service which the DuMont network 
provides through this fine program 
and takes this means of saluting 
WABD in its outstanding undertak- 
ing in the public interest." 

VIDEO OPERAS 
Repertory Group Formed 

NEW YORK package producer 
Sherling Oliver has organized what 
is said to be the first television 
repertory operatic stock company, 
to offer streamlined versions of 
famous operas sung in English. 

Five operas now available include 
"Faust ", "Cavallerio Rusticana", 
"Romeo and Juliet ", "Rigoletto" 
and "Don Giovanni." Auditions for 
agencies and networks began on 
April 21, Mr. Oliver announced. All 
artists in the new company have 
been chosen for telegenic as well 
as vocal qualities. 

KPIX (TV) Affiliations 
KPIX (TV) San Francisco has 
announced it is carrying television 
programs of three networks, NBC, 
DuMont and CBS. The station 
operates on Channel 5 (76 -82 mc). 
Affiliation with CBS is on an in- 
terim basis. As one of five appli- 
cants for the two remaining video 
channels in San Francisco, CBS 
would not enter into a permanent 
affiliation with any TV station 
there, KPIX said. 
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Comparative Network Program Schedule 

May 1949 

Yeah, but can he lift a sales curve? 

lfor non -inflationary facts, see .ack page of insert) 



SUNDAY 
ABC CBS M15 NBC 

MONDAY 
ABC CBS MIS NBC 

TUESDAY 
ABC CBS MBS NBC 

W1 
ABC CB: 

0:11 pM 
Lee H.I. 

Drew Pearson 

(U.)11 
Seamen Bros. 

Moe. Xea1Ben 
(n.) 

Pradentiel Ina. 
Family Her 

(ms) 

(Maker Oats 
Rey Rogers 
She" (v) 

Cash.lie Hew (Net in Service) 
Mitre. Life le 
Eric Severeid 

(31) 
Roporef 
'A 1.4r 

New, 
1A Warren 

s 
(Net in Series 

Metre. Lilo Ns. 
Ede Savaaid 

( +1) 

Reseal e1 

g'd 11p 

New, 
Mb Warren 

S 
(Net in Service 

Metro. L 

Erie Se" __CIA 

Yee Be 6:15 Yo And - 
Ç 

Cl. McCarthy ;a <.g. 1 
You And - 

Ç 

Ohm McCarthy tIUi1 t 
610 

G.. rear Tire 
Greatest Slery 
Fr.r Tald(II) 

lee. Silver Ms. 
Adventaea N ni. L N , 

Odety Peeking Dun Marlin 
Met Cuter Jerry Lewis 

(mLL) a .. " Ns utw.rk 
Sketches in 

Melody t.I IJS 1 
No network 

PB ß Ivory 
L. Them., 
(i1) 

Sketatu in 
Melody 

l1LF a{ S 
So Oil Co. 

Litor Extra 
(LL) 

Be eeb 

6:45 " 

(ISO) 

" 
Pt G Nary 
L. Thomas 

(T^) 5 

See Oil Co. 

ar E 

3-Star Eura 

Co-op 
Headline 

P&GI 
L. The 

7:11 Curl Massey 
Amer. Tob. Co. 

Lek Benny 
pee) p 

Adv. el the Rich. Diamond 
F.I. Private Deter. 

e ... -S 

Co -.p 
Headline Edili. 

(fry 

P B 0 
halals 
P9 R 

Ce-es 
FFI Lusk 

P°) 

Linen B Myer 
Weer Glob 

(' ̂  +) R 

C.-.p1 
Headline Editiee 

(SS) 

P E G 

Beulah 
(7n n 

Fella Lewis 1r. 
sees) 

Dien.. Date 

Seretan 
Gabriel Healer 

(ne4 

Linen B Mn.., 
Sweet Club 

sp) 5 
MI es Labs. 

Non et Weald 

() 
D,rdanelle 

Tom S 

Eli 
P E 

Milli 
a 

7. 15 " 

Lever Bros. 
Am.. n Andy 

(") 
Mutual knell Recall Co. 

Mayer of Tam Faye B Harris 
(459 

Co-op 
Elmer Davis 

General Milk 
Lone Rana 

-a 

P 5 0 
ink Smith 

Campbell Sup 
Club If 

Diana Dal. 

Nesrema 
Gabriel Heatlu 

Miles Labs. 
News el World 

() 
Echoes from W, 

Trepiee S 

Pure Oil Co. 
Kdlanhra 

Co-op 
Elmer Cads 

Pepsi Cols 
Csenter-Spy 

('S') 

P á G 

Jack Smith 

Comb ell Soup 
Club 15 

05 +) 

Co-p 
Elmer Davis 

General Mills 
Lone Reeler 

(uc) 

P 5' 
Jock Sr 

Campbell 
Cleb' 
(IU 7.30 ' 

American Oil Co. 
Carnegie Hall 

( °0 

7:45 

(wHT(I 
Johe°y 

Desmond (441) 
T;çs 

) (131) 
C°mplell Sep 
Ed. R. Murrew 

-141) 
Sepik Cigars 

laid. of Sports 
Campbell Soup 
Ed. R. Mumma 

hyuk Cigars 
Ironies Sports 

(a9 

Gail Heel I 
" 

Pere Oil Co. 
R. Harkness 

(19 
Philip Morris 
ni, Your Life 

(ILL) R- 

,, 

Old Gold Creel. 
Amateur How 

(1711 

C upber. 
Ed. R. M 

011 
Stedis 

Mr. Chant 
(111- 

_ 

110 

- 

Old Geld 

Slap the Made 
(lr._ 

Mewl 
Ea ßH2 

(eA) I 
Fwd Meter C.. 

0 W Fred Allen 
A 

1 V.alIw (ILL) 

ka.Amer.BR. 
Railroad Hew 

(07a) 

P1) 
Brame Seltrer 
leer Sanctum 

(a s4) R 

{so) - 

Nalioeal (Wdl 
Straight Arrow ( +) 

.. 

op 
d.Pent B Cs. 

é alresade el -,V- (131) 

" 

Cheukugh 
LINkHerman 

(tae} 
cc 

pss) 
Sterling Dreg 

Myslerr Thealor 
.111) 

. 
1:15 ha(171) . 

111) 

" " " 

8:30 ' 
Speidel Corp 

(Ivry 

Frillddn 
Ls. a' Abut 

( +!) R 
MwN Near,I Merpn 

!YV 
" 

Thu. J. LOW, 
Godfrey, Talent 
ese r (qe)R 

7riment 
Sherlock 

u lino. (Le) 

Finest... 
Vela Firestew 

^) 

CN 
Tea Moo 

(ere) 

C.PP T'I' Pw4 ONd,I 
Mr. Mrs. Nerds Detective 

(Ill) (cab) t 
Lewis Howe 

Alen 
"'- 

Co. 
Yew 

ps1) 

Clewlm 
Or. Otrr 
.117) 

= 

8:45 

Old Geld 
Ciearme, 

Rry 
" 

Heap Taylor 
Camel Maws " 

(s1 

' . " . 

r 

9:11 
KaiserFralr 

Walter Winshell 
(}J1) 

Electric Cos. 
Electric Theatre 
4.11 H.Cea- 

(151) 

Unix And NBC Theatre Let', Be le 
Mel 

Lever -lm 
Le Ratio 

Thep. 
P.M Salem 

Bell Telephone 
Toll /tone Her 

p 

Gull Oil 
We Its Perylo 

(let) 
Mh 5111 
Alnelup 

" 

Lever Brea. 
Ben, Bob Xopo 

OW) 

" 

Taus 
Texaco 

Theatre 

Elgin American 
Grsveho 
562 

hike 
PWlu 
Tim. 

Os. 
Sir 
(1111 

Mm 
(1141 

Brlw 
0ew1 

(1, 

9:15 

Andrew Jergens 
Lavelle Parsons 

ePa 
" " 

(+so) 

" 

(rra) 

" " 

9 :31 

U. S. Steel Corp. 
Theatre Gelid oe 

-jteAc(I/l). 
Col.-Palm.. 
Our Miss _St1j 

Peet Cale, Pr. u.- Starling Drug 
Brooks Jimmy Fidler Albur Familiar 

fin 
Child's World 

MR Peeeh 
0,W1 B lint. 

s., mla 

Mars la. 
G. I. Q. six) - 

. ' 

abr. Sc. Moab; 
"Tins Um New: 
- 

Rea Mwpie', 
*dusky 

Strike 
It Rich 

1 
Mysterious 

Trar.lor 

" 

Johnsen Wax 
FWh MOus 8 

Wally 1145) 

--s1 
Srnh 

I 

9:45 
Twin Views 
01 The News 

e 
" String Ease. hle 

1'1 
11:041 

" Life with 
t.i.i 

Secrel Missions 
Eversharp 
Take It er 

LLLLLII (ILL) 

" 

Elec. Workers 
Arthur 0aelh 

(7l 

Earl Godnla 
s 

Lever.Pej d.nl 
My Frieed Imo. 

(111, 

Cahoon' W. 
NNW& A. 
Fin= nth 

Oawalhe Co. 
Onhehl Nr. 

(uT) 

DeSele Ply, Ih ! Karats -A. 
Hit Ito Jackpot Krackid 

(1511 S 

Lein Bros. 
Mt Lwe 

(1111 

Cororap 

RNN 
(207) 

-WWI 
Ron I O 

A 

( 

DAYTIIWE 

10:15 " " " 

, 
Codr Prelaes 
Jimmie 

(70) 
B /Der 

(7e) 

It Pays N Be 
Igurml 

e 

Den Writhl Philip Morris 
Chorus Horace Heide 

S {Iav) 
On Trial 

a 

R. J. 
BA lfak 

(In) 
Mani r....1 

Rods elk 
Plryha I 

CIO 
IYs in the 
Family 

r. nee L. 
JANE Mutual 

1 - Neame el 

Iron B 
Pepl(lIiì 

(112) 

Wass 
ry Re T. IM 

Mai 

10:45 
Sokesky " WW1 

C. el C. 
Lei Freedom Dane& Orch. 

I :30 

Ale 
N,l°ul t Veapw 

SUNDAY 
nP CBS MSS NBC 

MONDAY - FRIDAY 
ABC - 

SATURDAY 
CBS MBS 1IKf 

9 :11 AM 
Concert 

Hell 

. 
World News 

Toe. 
Tapestries S-- 

Co -op 
World News 

-VV. W. ChepF. 

General Mills 
Breakfast Club 

R 

CIS 

Co-op 
New. 

-MIS 
Co-op 

Nary L.Cessilt 

NBC 

- 
Honeymoon in 

Nor Yut S 

--ABP 

Shopper's 
SPeaioi S- 

Co-op 
m " (Reinert Opens 

'412 la) 

Miod You 
Mangers 

Ç 

9:15 
I 

E. Power M11e 
S 

SferY a Order 
S 

1212) 

Swift B C.. 
Breaklasl Club 

(Iv) 
Barnyard Faltei 

S . 

.s (M) 

Co-oi - 

Tell You 
p-sn9` 

Barnyard 
Follies " " 1:45 

9.31 Whop Om 
Arlo" 

Bak Aria Gan¡ 
S - 

Cob Pade. 
S 

ONresnd.ires 
S 

K... - 
Cd.. is 

Wafhiagke 
s 

2:N 
Arewl the L 

(Ism 141S ° 

" 1:45 Trinity CMlr - 

Hodson Coal Co. 
D. B X. Misers 

(11) 

Phil.. Cap. 
Breakfast ChM 

(III) 
" hi Poole Show 

Ferrr Merse 
Garden Gal.- 

J1IL R 
2 :15 

11:11 MesupM 
lanai I OIwIY eI Ah 

e 
Reie BIN 

¡... (eea) 

National 
Rdh Pulpit 

5 . 

Libby, McNeil 
My 7rp Spry 

(Sea) 

Mule 
For Yu 

Ç 

Co-., 
Cecil Brown 

(AO) 

Fred Wades 
Ow 

(Ian) 
A.NNn Jar I Manic for Y.. 

S 
Ost Veley 

Fax 
Archie 

he dreg, 

" 

2 :31 Ce -ail Y. 

Mr. Pr,s dent 

" 10:15 ., FdthOrTime 
' 

" " 2:45 

11:31 keüwedrea 
A 

Woe el 
PIlop(nM) 

Weston Iek 
Grote kw lilt 

General Mils 
lay Crocker 

= (1111- R 

- Geld Seal 
Arthur Godfrey 

Itit R 

GeugiaCroeten 
P B 0 

Reed of Life 
jlSI. 

This h be Tn Tel ll Api, 
S 

Jerry S Skye Alm 
4 

hl Milk 
Lee Taylor 
(Niel 

3 :11 
Fruo` k, Trailer Cl 
Harrison Woad 

(75) 

J. P. Ritter Co 
Clark Belly 

Sts (Ill 

Speaking el 

tongs 

10:45 01uá d Air 
C 

' 
11,111.11411 w I 

- 
- - Neli°nel Biscuit 

Mbar Godfrey 

-leal) _ 
hewn B Mrrs 

Badlry 
(1241 R 

Ton , Dick B 

r 

Co-op 
Pursing Pardo 
!Indian (e) 

P 

The ir 

Dr. 

B 0 
Gil 

( 

ROOM NM Albert W 

S 

3'15 

11:11 Fin Ark 
Gawk I lit CestdN 

S 

OhkVee P.C. 
0i 1,Beat To 

Cd net) 
1Aerdég 

Unmade I 

- 
Mi *fl4 

Rr m.: 

.- 
Bed 

S .- 
JwN 

.A 

Crum d Wheat 
Lees Pretend 

(1541 
Hormel 

Girl's Cores 
TVA 3 :31 

11 :15 Newsmakers 
V 

" . Serute. 
Vistar Lindshr 

(111 

Maalathe Sep 
We Len rod 
Lou. (111) 

'_. 
3:45 

11:31 Hv d Faith 
S 

5all Lake City 
Tabernacle S 

NMhwestere U 

Review 
S 

News Miles 
_R 

Camp... 
S elilair Time 

(I0 
News with 

James Fleming 
IL 2:h5 

Livi °g -1141 
1215 -12:31 

Eternal Light 
S 

W°.ElerCorp. 
Ted Male,e 

(209) 

Ouldel Baking 
Grand Slam 

(411 

Philip Morris 
Against the 

Storm 

Prudential lu. 
Jac) Berci 

(1741 

S. T Bahbill 
Lanka 
147; 

Musi, 

Lwelln 

Segel OL 
WWI MY 

N. (110) 

" 

Hormel a Co. 

Girls' Cary. 
(110 

Ni p Neu 
V 

Lever Bros. 
Javier Min 

(ICY) 

w 

Armsl,,og Cork 
Tbutte of T'd,y 

055) 

Pillabry Mills 
Gad Can. Sto. 

(Ili) 

Malls 
RItti. 

" 

Smoky MI. 
Heyride 

" 

B. AM I. Ed 

Anna (110 

Bnri,ell 
Weshinglon 
News S 

Public AN,irs 
S 

Lnaheee with 
Lila E 

4:N 

4:15 

4:30 

5:11 

5:15 

Ted Malone 

Dick Todd 

S 

Milk. Cr.., 
Opera Alb., 

11:45 Pillsbury Mills 
Galen Drake 

P B G 

Rosemary 
(Cl) 

12:11 I Gorge F. 

Pesaro 5 

Foreign 
Reporter 

S 

Inri!alin to 
Learning B 

" 

Mulm! 
Chasid., Mkt 

" 

P B G 

Waesme Tor. 
(112) 

Out e1 Amin 

General Foods 
Wendy Warren 

(1151 

Lever Bros. 
Aunt Jenny 

(11) 

Whitehall 
Helen Trust 

(N) 

Co-. p 

Kale Smite 
See.), (ISM 

Kate Smith 
SNP 1221) 

S 

Lanny Rex 

1215 PM . 

Maisel Telly 
Ch 

12 :30 Piero Playhouse People's 
PlaNarm E 

Lather,. Haw 
G. W. Maier 

(431) Ii Wet 

12 :45 
- 

'Whilohll 
Ow Gal Sud.5 

(S4) 

- 
Gob. Hratter's 

Mail kg 

1:11 Ale.no 
S 

Charlù 
Collingwed 

S 

PiNwwt Skirl 
W. L. furor 

(MI) 
Latin UdW 

S 

C 

Bentkap 
(12) 

-IF 

Cris 

P & G 

Big Sister 
(I7) 

PB(I 
Ma Perkins 

II) 

Co-op 
Cedric Fester 

(120 

Co. 
H 

AIIIM Mils 
s 

TEE 
mew 

Store Over 
Holins nod (Ilse 

Coupes 
SAW 

1111a-Gelww 
MI. Feu A N. 

l Hew (IM) 
5 :1 Otdet nun 

1 :15 Editor al Herne 
S 

Elmo Roper 
S 

Charles Kink. 
Or °mist 

0.-M1 
Neely 

(11) 
" " " " 5 :45 



INESDAY 
MBS NBC 

THURSDAY 
ABC CBS MIS NBC 

FRIDAY 
ABC CBS MIS NBC 

SATURDAY 
ABC CBS MBS NBC 

lu. News 

WI Repeat el Mk Warr. 
CA Strip. S 

(Nel le selle) 

" 

Metre. lits Ins. 
Erie Unfelt' 

(ii) 

Tee Md - I 
Ne ashen 

Real el 
KW Strip 

" 

Hms 
Lind Rice 

2 

Clem MaCulhy 
41s.Fta S 

Sketches in 
Melody lit -111 S 

Son Oil Co. 
3 -Stn Extra 

_1L)___.. 
Liggett 8 Myers 

Supper Cluh 
(1M) B 

Miles Labs. 
News of World 

gam 
Eehees tram the 

Traies 
I 

Pre Oil Ce. 
R. aridness 

(17) 
B.F.Jelle 

Maid/ Family 
jIH) - 

i 

(Not In Serein 
Metre. Life las. 
Erie Amen 

(Tÿ 
Repeat el 
KW stripe 

News 
Lionel Riau 

S 

Clem McCarny 
FIS 142 s 

Hooey Dr.e. 
News 

Saudi 
s 

Bob Warren 
Orchestra News Summary t S 

6:64 PM' 
, 

.. I CI McCarthy 
1.1,_s.. e 
Sketches in 

Melody 
Fa Ji&s S 

Sue Oil Ce. 
3 -Star Entra _Í11J- 

Liggett 8 Myers 
Supper Club 

(toes) R 

" Yeu And - 
s 

Ne network 

P AG leery 
L. Thomas 
(711 I 

Bible Mensal 

Harry Wisc.., Wisc.., 
S 

Communism 8 
Dne Weru 

Meure 
Fain ILK 

Saturday 
Sports Review 

S 

News 
Larry Lesueur 

S 

_, 

" 

Bands Fee 
Reek 

Religion in 
Rn. e 

NBC Symphony 
S 

' 

6.15 

I.31 ' 
I 

Skeiches le 
Melody 

f 15 -6.15 S 

Sun Oil Co. 
3 -Seer Extra 

114) 
Liggett i. Myers 

Supper CIO (IF R 

Miles Las. 
News el World 

. (I I.,1 

The UN Is 
My R..r 

Pere Oil Ce. 
Keltenborn 

all 
Cities Sonia 

Bands el Ameri. 
(111 

T 
" 

PS elm 
L There 
1711 B 

6:45 

Fulton Lewis jr. 
(HIS 

Ce-ep 
Headline Min 

(ty) 
Co-op 

Elmer Dash 
pa) 

P & 0 
WA 

Qs.) R 

P 8 0 
Jerk Surie 
rot) R 

Fulhe Lewis (ftl)- 
Diener 

s 

Serinai 
Gabriel 

1111 
Bayuk 
Inside 

(gal) 

le 

Dale 

Heater 

Cigars 
Sports 

Hon 

Ceep 
Headline EdiUee 

(S1 
Ce -ep 

Elmer Davis 
pm . 

Oenerel Mills 
Lone Ranter 

(, C) 

" 

Norwich Phr. 
Fat Mie 
r1161 le 

P 8 G 
Bedah 

(71) B 

P 8 0 
Jack Smith 
(a R 

Campbell Seep 
Club it rs51 

Campbell Soap 
Ed. R. Mienne 

dill 
GF -Sae 

Jerk Casa 
(151) R 

Felten Leeds jr. 
(1911 

Dinner Dale 
S 

R. B. Seeded 
U.b,ia N.. 
Bank Cigars 
Inside Spew 

(1111 

Exnrhmx 
Speaks. 

B 

Johnny 
ThomNx 

S 

Bert Andrew. 
s 

B I T. 

Coca-Cole 
Spike Joan 

(117) R 

R.J. Itir 
V 

Hewed Cells t 

Non 

" 

Pet Milk 
Salyda Night 
i....Se. (tic 

7.01 

7:15 

7 :31 

a Dinner Date 
s 

Mks Labs. 
News of World 

OP) 
R. B. Sewler 

Gabriel Holler 
'Ni) 

Dardanell. 
Trie t 

Pore Oil Co. 
Wellborn 

all 

Pepsi -Cole 
CoenlnrS 

Mt) ry 

" 

Campbell Seep 
Club 15 

rrsi 
Campbell Sep 
Ed. R. Moan 

(ís11 

BLLR 
am Bayuk Cigars 

A Inside Sports 
1101) 

Trie a Chers 

" 

Wdgtey 
sex Amery 

(115) 

. 

Mel Allen I 

Mum Mehl 
21 ()mains 

(H11 

" 

" 

Aude 
Nellyweed Mar 
Theatre (IS) 

" 

7.45 

6:00 

8:15 

we C. Y. Top 
This S 

C -P -P Co. 
Bindle 
(BSI 

. 
Co-op 

Ahholt&Ceslelie 
-(10) 

_ 
_ 

" 

P & O 
FBI in Peace & 
War 11491 B 

Air Forte 

" " -. " 

k 
leternalixd 

Agar! 

Krell Feeds Co. 
Gt. Oilduslem 

dill 
u 

U.S. Army 
Tk etre U 11.0. 

" 

Whitebell 
Mr. Keen 
(141) R 

Tree se False 

" 

G.F: MaeweR 
Bons I Allen 

(5111 R 

" 

Waldo UN 
This Yew FM 

(M11 R 

OF -JeUe 
My Favorite 

Hunk ó511R 

" 

Coal Paints 
Years fer a Meg 

(I7) 

" 

R. J Reynolds 
Jimmy Dank 

Show (111) 

., 

Faux Jay 
'Mats 

B 

P1Wp Mains 
S 

,. 

U. S. TM,* 
Take a Ntmbr 

(11tí. 

P 8 0 
Truth r Cie- 

mannes 1145) 
0.31 

8:45 
" 

r S Beim Beim 

Brisk Myers Ws Tom 
jls) 

R. Fee 

The Hew 
S 

Aelo-gte i w 
(IM) 

TU 
Kret Fade C.. 

Mesh Hell 
(111) 

Bristol Myers 
Break the Batk 

(1131 R 

Fad Mater Ce. 
Ford Theatre 

(105) 
OFera Oxew1 

Palest Sales Co. 
Eddie Canter 

116) 

Chesebrouth 
Mfgr., Little 

Herman (141) 

General Feeds 
0.glrlen 

(11) R 

Life Adan 
AI Il B 

An. Tobacco C.. 
Yer Hil Pande 

(1641 9:11 

" " " " " .. " 
9:15 

Family Theatre 
S 

Bristol Myers 
Dist. Attorney 

(141) 

Ravers Clan 
J. Steffud Skew 

1411 

Ted Ds. 
Mtme Piked. 

(I4111 

TRA 
Saltut - 

Variety Theatre 
(M) 

Pie. C. Ans 
The Sheriff 

(Itll 
Enchanted Hour 

P 4 G - Trie 
Red Skelton 

11111 

Pat Neck 
For Hire 

Liggett 8 Myers 
Tales el ROM 

(311 

UM* 
USA 
I 

C.L Pelm.P.I 
My Canera 

(1441 
9.36 

F,la d 
Ch. Spark Plat 

Ron Call - 

(Rí) 
" " ,. 

Chins -nitre'Cd:Pdn.Peet 
of the Air 

$ 

" 

" 

9:45 

Comedy 
Playhouse S 

Am Cig. 8 CIgl 
The Rig Slay 

(IN) 

Perm 
Adegrph 

S 

Hell lem. 
Hallmark 

Plrylmme (151) 
This h Paris 

Reynolds Screen 
Guild Theatre 

(112) 
Gillette Safety 

Rasa Co. 

Philip Mords 
Playhouse 

(141) 

Co-op 
Meet the 

Press (41) 
Life el Riley 

(139) 

" 

i. a m. ire 

Sarts Newrxl 
111 

hill) 
et. hr. Dance Siog II Again 

(61) S 

Ray 
Heaton 

11 1 

Dennis Day 
(144) 

" 

. .erne 1 

Craned Ole Opry 
I 

11:00 

10:15 

10:30 

" " " 

We Care 
- 

" 

MOM es 

First Nighlr 
1 

" 

Meted 
, .. , 

" 

are a eeh e 

Fred Wahl 

Cavalcede of 
Sports (354) 

" 

Yours Truly, 
Johnny Dollar e,__ Mutuel 

Newsreel 

k- 
Mutual - - HCRUSSL 

Concert Kali 

SUNDAY 
CBS MBS 

Mars C:udi 
Curtain Time 

(145) _ 

NBC 

Natoire Wad 

ABC 
MONDAY 

CBS 

Cuoul He 

- FRIDAY 
MBS NBC ABC 

' 

SATURDAY 
CBS 

Concert Hail 

MSS 

Symphony 
for Tenth 

Pro 8 Con 
S 

NBC 
SPONSOR, 
OF 

,.., -:,:,, - 
NAME 

STATIONS, 

-11 AM 
of Life. 
Co., 108 stations. 
-I I AM 

by Club 
stations. 

PM Tues: 
30 -6 PM General 

. bong and 

, " 

ORY: LISTINGS IN 
OF PROGRAM, 

AND IN SOME INSTANCES, 
DATE; S SUSTAINING; 

(VEST COAST; TBA 

ABC 
Mon., Wed. & Fri.. Get 

Thur., Star Time, by 

Tues.. Club Time, 
Aluminum Products 

Thur., Green Hornet, 
Mills sponsors 

Derby Foods sponsors 
rotating programs. 

Human 
Side sponsors 

Human Side of the 
network Remainder of network 

Edition. 
Thursdays, Jo Stafford 

Meet the Stars, 
Beauty Factors Inc. 

Satu ruay, National Barn 
Co. in West. 

Sat.. Earl Godwin, in 
Sat., Irving Fields 

CBS 
AM Sat., Seeman Bros., 
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Facts don't count 

with a blowhard, but 

there is no disputing 

the plain fact that 

CBS advertisers win 

large, loyal audiences 

at the lowest cost 

in radio. Non -CBS 

advertisers can do 

likewise with such 

available CBS programs 

as Sing It Again 

which delivers each 

thousand families for 

under fifteen cents 

per average minute. 

where 99 mi on people gather every week! 



Collins 2181211 5110 kw AM transmitter 

This ultra modern transmitter is 

engineered to save yóu money 
. and we are not referring to initial investment, 

though both the Collins 21B (5 kw) and 21L 

(10 kw) AM transmitters are very competitively 
priced in their respective power classes. 

We are speaking of maintenance cost, month 
after month, year after year. That is where the 
saving mounts up. 

The 5 kw 21B is designed and constructed as a 

conservatively rated 10 kw transmitter, minus 
the additional 892R power tube and associated 
parts needed to convert for 10 kw operation. 
The factor of safety is so great that the possibil- 
ity of failure in any circuit approaches the van- 
ishing point. 

In addition, a newly designed, highly efficient 

differential relay, working in conjunction with 
the transmitter's recycling system, acts as a posi- 
tive protective device in the final amplifier circuit. 

This one device can save you many hundreds 
of dollars in the cost of tube and component 
replacements, and outage credits to sponsors. 

When you convert to the 21L for 10 kw opera- 
tion, you lose none of your original investment. 
No major component replacements are necessary. 
And you lose no air time. 

These are examples of many advantages 
gained by choosing the Collins 21B /21L. For 
more complete information, write us for a fully 
illustrated bulletin describing this equipment. 

FOR BROADCAST QUALITY AND ECONOMY, IT'S. 

COLLINS RADIO COMPANY, Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
11 West 42nd Street 
New York 18, N. Y. 

458 South Spring St. 

Los Angeles 13, CaItt. 
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two are always better than one 

On the surface there may not seem to be much similarity 
between over -water locomotion and broadcast advertising...But 
in the city of Baltimore, Maryland, there lies an exact parallel. 

For Baltimore, with a fair array of broadcasting stations for a 

city of its extensive size and buying power, has only one broad- 

caster ...WBAL ... that offers advertisers a powerful combina- 

tion of both AM and Television under the same aegis *. 

The advantages of this? Very simple ... and very interesting. 

With WBAL and WBAL -TV used in combination 

..:you can promote your shows both ways 

...you can publicize your talent both ways 

...you can merchandise your product (or service) both ways 

*under the same roof for that matter. Both WBAL and WBAL-TV are luxuriously housed 

at 2610 North Charles Street, Baltimore 18, Md. 
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Your advertising in one medium reinforces and strengthens 

your effort in the other ... with the net result that each sales 

message you broadcast, on either AM or TV, has a commercial 

power that will strike envy into the heart of your strongest 

competitor. 

In fact, the WBAL combination has proved so strong that 

many advertisers -who have as yet used only one of the two 

media -have derived large indirect sales benefits from the fact 

that both exist on WBAL. 

So ...if you have an eye (and an ear) for the rich Baltimore 

market, come and see us. WBAL will help keep your advertis- 

ing effort, your sales curve and the figures in your ledger all 

headed in the right direction ...because 

in Baltimore. WBAL -and only WBAL- offers both 

&/ßAL 
1090 KC 50 KW 
NBC Affiliate 

61841-TV 
Channel 11 36.2 KW 
NBC Affiliate 

Represented nationally by 
Edward Petry & Co. 

ryG/B4L 
and 6/BAL-TV 

//GCQk S'uQatC44 iK EQltGKN1C/ 



Editar«l 
Man Bites Mike 

NE SMEN were in convention last week and 
over the preceding week -end. Editors, pub - 
lishe s and circulators had their respective 
sessi ns in Washington and New York. 

Radio did not figure prominently on the 
form l agendas. But there's no escape from 
the o.vious fact that it was on the minds of the 
men responsible for newspaper lineage, and 
that t erupted as a prime topic in the closed 
sessions. 

Th fundamental question of press freedom 
and ' s interrelation with radio's freedom had 
its ost wholesome airing before the Wash - 
ingto sessions of the American Society of 
New -i.aper Editors. It was raised with such 
force and vigor by NAB President Justin Mil- 
ler t at spontaneous demand developed for the 
text .f his remarks. It is in this area - talking 
man- o -man to a professional audience -that 
Judg Miller is at his best. 

Bu broadcasters would be remiss if they 
didn' take note of the really significant, if 
unhe aided propaganda line of news competi- 
tors. They are capitalizing on the confusion 
exist t in radio-confusion stemming from 
the e rant nonsense of the claim of M. H. 
Ayle orth, first NBC president, that "ear- 
radio is doomed in three years; in the overly 
opti stic talk of public officials about TV sat - 
urati g the nation in nothing flat; in extrava- 
gant ssertions that many stations are losing 
move without mention of the essential fact 
that ost of them are newcomers; and the 
absol tely baseless talk that TV will thrive 
entir 'y at the expense of sound radio. 

We have recited, chapter and verse, why 
most 'f these people, with strictly dishonorable 
inten' ons business -wise, are whistling through 
their entures. All this points up the need for 
clear- hinking and affirmative selling of sound 
radio, in conjunction with sound TV. The 
Broad fist Advertising Bureau, prudently 
nurt ed, is ready to go. 

I. Q. on P. I. 
THIS IS a contest to check the I. Q. of the 
broad, ster. We state positively there will be . 

no pa -off or giveaway. 
Que tion: What has the Canadian Govern- 

ment n common with Packard Motor Car Co., 
the erican Viscose Corp. or "Scrubias," 
descri ed as a household necessity? 

Ans ' er: Each in its own way seeks free 
radio ime, or time at other than card rates 
via th iniquitous per inquiry route. ( "Scrubies" 
warra is special mention because it constitutes 
the first attempt at P. I. on television.) 

The Canadian Government approach is a 
repeat The Dominion announces that 13 re- 
corded programs, with Hollywood stars and 
Canad n talent, will be distributed forthwith 
to 500 U. S. stations "to inspire better under - 
standi g" between our nations. This is de- 
scribe as strictly a good -will proposition, and 
each s : tion will get a plaque emblazoned with 
the er st of Canada acknowledging the con - 
tributi ' n. 

We aven't seen the script, but we'll wager a 
New .rk cop against a Montreal bobbie that 
there's a travel -in- Canada commercial in each 
disc, nd that international trade with our 
neighb r nation is fostered. These theses 
appear in the paid color pages appearing in our 
class . ublications and in our newspapers. 
That's the way it was last year. 

The 'ackard proposal is even more prepos- 
terous, if possible. It comes from a commer- 
cial op ration which boasts 50 years in busi- 
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ness. Stations have been favored with a "Gold- 
en Anniversary Report -14 minutes of tran- 
scribed eulogy of Packard and 'every minute 
of it straight commercial. The transcription 
is sent for use of radio news editors, because 
Packard magnanimously considers radio an ex- 
tremely important news medium. Has Pack- 
ard ever asked its vaunted man who owns one 
whether he listens to and is sold by radio 
advertising? The records fail to show that 
Packard has been a consistent user either 
of spot, network or dealer co -op radio. Pub- 
lished reports indicate that of their $4,000,000 
1949 advertising budget $2,500,000 will go to 
newspapers, $600,000 for outdoor services and 
the balance for multicolor ads in class maga- 
zines. No money has been allotted to national 
radio. 

Moreover, the record should show that the 
Packard packet not only is not news but, being 
100% commercial, exceeds by several thousand 
percent the code limitations on advertising 
copy for a 15-minute commercial. 

Item #4 in last week's chisel harvest is 
done up in rayon. American Viscose sent to 
stations a brochure proclaiming on its fly -leaf 
that the corporation had placed advertisements 
in many magazines and newspapers (facsimiles 
reproduced therewith). It boasted, moreover, 
that its Education News Service supplied up- 
to -date news to radio and the printed media 
-so that by the end of the year 1,600 broad- 
casts on rayon had resulted. And, from what 
we can ascertain, all were for free. 

Thus, the only reward from the aforemen- 
tioned contest will be new business for radio 
at card rates. 

Bottled in Bonds 
RADIO is thick -skinned. It has had to be to 
ward off the brick bats of competitors, do- 
gooders, baleful bureaucrats and pettifogging 
politicians. 

It may be for the same reason that when 
bouquets are tossed radio usually isn't there- 
by invitation. 

Take the April 19 Treasury dinner to honor 
national volunteers of the U. S. Savings Bond 
drive (remember when they were war bonds? ). 
The speakers' table was adorned by the pres- 
ence of President Truman, Secretary Snyder 
and other government brass, plus: Three 
boiled -shirt representatives of banking, two of 
advertising, one labor, one outdoor advertising, 
one movies, one women's groups, one schools, 
one magazines, five newspapers, NONE radio. 

Radio (i. e., stations, AM, FM and TV, net- 
works, sponsors, agencies, talent, musicians, 
etc.) has done something more than its pro- 
verbial bit on every bond drive since radio 
learned to talk. Indeed, it has bailed out most 
of them when quotas lagged, improvising home- 
stretch campaigns without regard to com- 
mercial commitments. At the time, the stories 
were told. Why not on April 19? 

Unofficial estimates credit radio with the 
lion's share of the total contributions in all cam- 
paigns. Could it be that those officials who 
could attest to this have been gagged by what 
might be described as top level fear that "other 
interests" would be offended? Or is it that 
radio's help is taken for granted, while these 
"other interests" are romanced? 

Radio doesn't begrudge the obeisance paid 
these other media, for the cause is great and 
the contributions magnanimous. Radio doesn't 
look for kudos. It asks simply that credit be 
given where credit is due. Let the facts speak 
for themselves. All of the media people re- 
member the fat salvage fiasco- wherein the 
soap people got the fat and radio the can. 

For radio to hide its light under a bushel (as 
it does all too often) is one thing. It's quite 
another, however, to have the beneficiaries of 
radio's innate modesty not only toss on their 
own bushel, but hermetically seal it. 

out Respects - 

HAROLD ARTHUR SAFFORD 

AT WLS Chicago, they call him program 
director, but almost everyone in midwest 
radio knows Harold Arthur Safford as a 

gallopin' trouble- shooter. 
Mr. Safford rarely walks. He joined WLS 

23 years ago and, with the exception of four 
years with Sears, Roebuck & Co., its founders, 
has never ceased hustling for the midwest's 
great farm station. In addition to heading 
the WLS program department, he has worked 
as announcer, emcee, news director and sales 
manager -and, more than once, has played an 
old violin over the air. He learned to play the 
instrument, which he says is better than a 
Stradivarius, when he was six. 

Music and dramatics were Mr. Safford's 
forte at Aberdeen, S. D., high school, and when, 
as a sophomore, he added writing for the 
Aberdeen Daily American to his list of talents, 
he became a radio natural. Mr. Safford was 
28, however, before he took up broadcasting. 
He was too good a newspaperman to desert the 
Fourth Estate -that was, until one Edgar L. 
Bill started working on him. 

Mr. Bill, first director of WLS and now pres- 
ident of WMBD Peoria, landed his man in 
1925 when Mr. Safford, then managing editor 
of the Sioux Falls (S.D.) Argus- Leader, visited 
Chicago to purchase some syndicated features 
for his paper. "Sall," as Mr. Safford is 
affectionately called by his associates, has re- 
mained in and around WLS ever since. 

Born in Winona, Minn., on the banks of the 
Mississippi, he moved to Manila at the age of 
five when his father was appointed Super- 
intendent of Mails for the Philippine Islands. 
As a schoolboy, he learned to speak the Islands' 
native Tagalog, as well as Spanish. He swells 
with pride when he recalls he was in Manila 
when the Japs won the Russo -Japanese War 
by turning the Russian fleet past Corregidor 
and into Manila Harbor. 

After six years, the Saffords returned to 
Minnesota, settling in St. Paul. Not until 
they had moved to the smaller city of Aberdeen, 
however, did Harold find his niche as writer - 
actor- musician. He appeared in high school 
plays, wrote sports 'and features for the local 
paper, and fiddled in a dance band. At 16, he 
was directing orchestras in vaudeville and 
legitimate theatres. He also arranged mood 
music for "silent" movie shows. During this 
period, he became proficient on brass as well 
as percussion instruments. 

Mr. Safford went to college -but not for 
long. First romance, then war intervened. 
Toward the close of his freshman year at 

(Continued on page 46) 
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"Music in the best sense, "wrote the poet 

Goethe, "does not require novelty: nay, 

the older it is, and the more we are 

accustomed to it, the greater the effect." 

Here is the secret of the hold WQXR 

andWQXR -FM have on more than half 

a million New York families ... a hold 

so tight, no other station can reach them 

so persuasively. These families love good 

things as they love good music... and can 

afford to buy them, too. That's why ad, 

vertisers cultivate them as the most desir- 

able part of this biggest and richest of all 

markets. May we introduce you to thcm? 

AND WQXRFM 

RADIO STATIONS OF THE NEW YORK TIMES 



Respects 

Continued from page 44) 

Sou h Dakota State College, he 
elop d with a co -ed named Ma- 
bel happell (she will have been 
his 'fe 32 years next May 9) -so 
Har.ld went to work. He became 
tele raph editor, then city editor, 
of t e Aberdeen American. Several 
mon hs later, when the United 
Sta s entered World War I; he en- 
liste in the infantry and was sent 
to J fferson Barracks. When word 
got round that he had a musical 
and heatrical background, he was 
plat d in charge of all camp shows 
and made director of musical 
acti ities at the barracks canteen. 

A ter the war, Mr. Safford re- 
turn . to his Aberdeen newspaper 
job, orking as musical director of 
the t rpheum Theatre on the side. 
He 'elded the baton for many 
famous Orpheum Circuit vaudeville 
star of the day. Soon, however, 
Mr. Safford got a chance to join 
the -itorial staff of the Sioux Falls 
Arg s- Leader, largest newspaper 
in S uth Dakota, so he decided to 
give is all to journalism. He was 
named "m.e." at the age of 23, 
and as given considerable national 
pubi' ity as one of the youngest 
man ging editors in the land. 

It as toward the end of a five - 
year stretch at this post that he 
met r. Bill in Chicago and a few 
wee.: later, back in Sioux Falls, 
Mr. '.afford had a phone call from 

Mr. Bill offering him a job as WLS 
publicity director. 

He literally galloped into prom- 
inence in Chicago radio during his 
first few months at WLS. Thrice 
daily, he raced from the station's 
Sherman Hotel studios to the old 
Chicago Journal editorial rooms, 
six blocks away, to pick up news 
bulletins. Back in the studios, he 
breathlessly put the news on the 
air. He had it figured out mathe- 
matically that it was faster to pick 
up "drop copy" from the Journal 
than to take bulletins over the 
phone. 

Barn Dance Emcee 

Mr. Safford soon became chief 
announcer of WLS, and was the 
second emcee of the famous WLS 
National Barn Dance program. He 
took over after the departure of 
George Hay, "The Solemn Old 
Judge." He later was "Captain" of 
the original Showboat program, 
which also was to become an out- 
standing network show. He devel- 
oped Bradley Kincaid, American 
folk songster known as "The 
Mountain Boy "; discovered Luther 
Ossebrink, "The Arkansas Wood- 
chopper"; and assisted in develop- 
ing such WLS National Barn Dance 
artists as Uncle Ezra, Lulu Belle 
and Scotty, the Hoosier Hot Shots, 
Louise Massey and the Westerners, 
Red Foley, Pat Buttram, and Rex 
Allen. In the early days the Barn 
Dance was on the air from 7 p.m. 
until 2 or 3 o'clock the next morn- 
ing, with the time depending on 
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how long the staff could "take it." 
Under Mr. Safford's direction, 

WLS scored a radio first in 1928 
by relaying a program from a 
plane to a boat to its Sherman 
Hotel studios. He once supervised 
coverage of a midwest tornado for 
three days and three nights. He 
was one of those responsible for 
inaugurating WLS market reports 
direct from the Chicago Livestock 
Yards, as well as broadcasts of 
Chicago's annual International 
Livestock Exposition. He has been 
active in the development of WLS 
coverage of the Illinois, Indiana 
and Wisconsin state fairs down 
through the years. 

In addition to spending four 
years as regional advertising man - 
ager of Sears, Roebuck's central 
division, and later assistant ope- 
rating superintendent, Mr. Safford 
set up program operations for 
Sears at KMBC Kansas City. He 
often made "trouble shooting" trips 
for Burridge D. Butler to KOY 
Phoenix, KTUC Tucson and KSUN 
Douglas- Bisbee, Ariz., when the 
late owner of WLS actively super- 
vised those properties. During 18 
months of the recent war, he man- 
aged KOY while its manager, Jack 
"Cap" Riley, was in the service. 

Although he doesn't look it, Mr. 
Safford is a grandfather. His eldest 
daughter, Betty, wife of the Rev. 
Earl Kernahan of Rosemead, Calif., 
has two daughters. His son, Bill, is 
an accountant for Fox West Coast 
Theatres, Los Angeles; a second 
daughter, Kathie Lou, is married to 
John McConnell, high school coach 
at Washington, Iowa; and the baby 
of the family, Genevieve, 19, is a 
sophomore at Illinois Normal Col- 
lege. 

Mr. Safford tells this tale con- 
cerning why his name isn't Staf- 
ford- "which most people call me 
anyway ": In Staffordshire, Eng- 
land, lived an ancestor named W. 
L. Stafford. But another W. L. 
Stafford lived in the same tpwn, 
and the two used to get their mail 
mixed up. So Harold's generous 
forebear cancelled his "t ". 

Strange as it may seem, most 
of Harold Safford's career has been 
spent with an organization whose 
name bears the initials of not only 
his father, William Luke Safford, 
but also of his early forefather, W. 
L. Safford. 

'Crime Does Not ...' 
GRAPHIC illustration that 
crime does not pay has been 
brought home to an entire 
high school student body and 
other listeners -through the 
efforts of KWHI Brenham, 
Tex. When Rocky Yannuzzi, 
former New Jersey boxer, re- 
portedly was arrested after a 
tavern holdup, station took 
its tape recorder to the jail 
cell and recorded his confes- 
sion for airing on KWHI an 
hour later. Recording was 
then played to Brenham high 
school students at school's 
request. 
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JOE STORY, sales manager of 
KCKN Kansas City, has assumed 
management of station in addi- 

tion to sales duties, it is announced 
by BEN LUDY, general manager of 
Capper Publications station -WIBW 

_Topeka and KCKN. He succeeds 
ELLIS ATTEBERRY, resigned 
[BROADCASTING, April 25]. 

LARRY WALKER, WBT Charlotte, 
N. C., program director, has been 

named assistant 
general manager. 
He has been with 
station since 1943. 
He is secretary - 
treasurer of Jeffer- 
son Standard 
Broadcasting Co., 
licensee of WBT, 
and was recently 
made member of 
board of directors. 

LESLIE C. JOHN- 
SON, general man- 

ager of WHBF WHBF -FM Rock Is- 
land, III., has announced the birth of 
his first grandchild, Steven Gardner 
Ray. 

ROBERT L. HOWELL has been ap- 
pointed station manager of KGST 
Fresno, Calif. He has been with sta- 
tion as announcer since it took air 
Feb. 7. He was formerly with WGAY 
Silver Spring, Md.; KLOK San Jose, 
Calif., and KKRO Aberdeen, Wash. 

WILLIAM W. PHRAENER has been 
appointed station manager of KLAS, 
CBS affiliate in Las Vegas, Nev. He 
replaces RICHARD GOEBEL, re- 
signed. 

Mr. Walker 

FLORSHEIM 
Now Ziv Eastern Sales Head 

STANLEY FLORSHEIM has been 
named eastern sales manager of 

the Frederic W. 
Ziv Co. and will 
headquarter at 
the firm's New 
York office, Ziv 
announced last 
week. 

Mr. Florsheim 
joined the Ziv or- 
ganization as 
special sales rep- 
resents tive in 
November 1948. 
Previously he had 

been director of advertising and 
sales promotion for Adam Hats. 

Mr. Florsheim 

* -: "r *- 

Press run 
for this issue of 
BROADCASTING is 
15,600. 

Better than 1/3 
of this number go to 
national and regional 
advertisers and their 
agencies. 
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Schuster's 
(Continued from page 26) 

showing a large microphone and 
noting that the product is "As 
Advertised On Schuster's Parade 
of Famous Brands, Heard Daily 
On Leading Milwaukee Radio Sta- 
tions." Displays built around the 
entire schedule are also used. 

5. In -Store Meetings. Regular 
meetings are held with members of 
Schuster's Special Promotions 
Dept., their agency's radio depart- 
ment, divisional managers and 
buyers for all of the departments 
at Schuster's having products pro- 
moted on Schuster's shows. Copies 
of all scripts are sent to buyers 
for each of the departments when 
the commercial or script concern 
their products. 

The preparation, production and 
merchandising of the Schuster 
programs takes the full or part 
time work of a store- agency staff. 
The Schuster special promotions 
director and publicity director plan 
radio activities. Newspaper pro- 
motion is supervised by the ad- 
vertising manager and store dis- 
plays are handled by Schuster's 
display manager. 

Two members of the radio de- 
partment of The Cramer- Krasselt 
Co., Schuster's agency, work on the 
programs full time. Other mem- 
bers of the agency's radio, copy. 
executive and merchandising staff 
also participate in phases of the 
program. 

The rapid growth of television 
in the Milwaukee market has not 
decreased Schuster's interest in 
radio. The television activity has 
been in addition to straight radio. 
Schuster's has marched into tele- 
vision with an aggressive schedule 
that over the past year has in- 
cluded a special live Christmas 
show, film programs and spot 
shows. As an added feature, 
Schuster's is running 16 one -min- 
ute film commercials a week on 
WTMJ -TV Milwaukee and the 
number is due to be increased 
shortly to 20 or more. 

WHCU -FM Feeds RRN 
WHCU -FM Ithaca, N. Y., last 
Monday became the key station of 
the Rural Radio FM Network as 
WVFC -FM Newfield, N. Y., ceased 
operations, according to Michael R. 
Hanna, general manager of 
WHCU- AM -FM. WHCU -FM now 
feeds the FM network and carries 
the complete RRN program sched- 
ule from 6:30 a.m, sign -on to the 
RRN sign -off at 7:30 p.m. Merger 
plans are being prepared for FCC 
approval whereby the FM network 
operation will be jointly under- 
taken by Cornell U:, WHCU -FM 
owner, and Rural Radio Foundation 
[BROADCASTING, Feb. 28, March 7]. 

JOE BERNARD, general manager of 
KOMA Oklahoma City, aided in map - 
ing radio's role in state's Bond drive 
which got under way May 6. 

NATIONAL NIELSEN- RATINGS TOP PROGRAMS 
(TOTAL U. S., INCL. SMALL -TOWN, FARM AND URBAN HOMES 

-and including TELEPHONE and NON -TELEPHONE HOMES) 
MARCH 20 -26 

Current Previous 
Rank Ronk Program 

EVENING, ONCE -A -WEEK 
1 1 Luz Radio Theatre 
2 3 Godfrey's Talent Scouts 
3 4 Fibber McGee and Molly 
4 6 My Friend Irma 
5 2 Jack Benny 
6 5 Walter Winchell 
7 11 Bob Hope 

Antes 8 8 ' ' Andy 
9 18 Mystery Theatre 

10 29 People Are Funny 
11 9 Suspense 
12 7 Mr. Keen 
13 10 Mr. District Attorney 
14 20 Mr. and Mn. North 
15 12 Adventures of Sam Spade 
16 17 This Is Your FBI 
17 28 Gene Autry Show 
18 13 FBI in Peace and War 
19 15 Stop the Music (4th Otr.) 
20 3e Big Story 

EVENING, MULTI -WEEKLY 
Lene Ranger 
Beulah Show 
Counter-Spy 

1 1 

2 2 
3 3 

WEEKDAY 
1 1 

2 11 
3 8 
4 6 
5 2 
6 5 
7 4 
8 7 
9 9 

10 3 
II 12 
12 14 
13 10 
14 25 
15 16 

Homes Current Points 
(000) Rating Change 

13.018 34.6 +3.7 
9,970 26.5 +1.6 
9,461 25.2 +1.4 
8,691 23.1 +0.3 
8,127 21.6 -52 
7,750 20.6 -2.9 
7,525 20.0 -0.4 
7,261 19.3 -2.5 
7,073 18.8 +0.4 
6,998 18.6 +2.0 
6,998 T8.6 -2.1 
6,960 18.5 3.9 
6,923 18.4 -2.2 
6,772 18.0 -0.3 
6,735 17.9 -1.9 
6,659 17.7 -0.7 
6,546 17.4 +0.5 
6,546 17.4 -2.2 
6,396 17.0 -2.1 
6,396 17.0 +1.8 

5,907 157 +0.1 
5,079 13.3 -1.1 
5,079 133 -0.6 

Arthur Godfrey (Ligg. L Myers). 
Arthur Godfrey (Nabisco) 
when a Girl Marries 
Young Widder Brown 
Ma Perkins (CBS) 
Stella Da Iles 
Right to Happinns 
Backstage Wife 
Our Gal, Sunday 
Pepper Young's Family 
Wendy Warren 
Guiding Light 
Big Sister 
Arthur Godfrey (Gold Seal) 
Rosemary 

DAY. SATURDAY 
1 2 Armstrong Theatre 
2 3 Stan Over Hollywood 
3 1 Grand Central Station 

4,778 12.7 +0.4 
4,063 10.1 +1.2 
3,913 10.4 0.0 
3,800 10.1 -03 
3,800 10.1 -1.0 
3,649 27 -1.0 
3.537 9.4 -1.3 
3,499 9.3 -1.2 
3,499 9.3 -1.1 
3,424 9.1 -1.6 
3.386 9.0 -0.6 
3.386 9.0 -0.4 
3.311 LS -1.1 
3.273 8.7 +0.6 
3.236 26 -0.4 

3,875 10.3 -2.7 
3,537 24 -2.7 
3 499 9.3 -4.0 

DAY. SUNDAY 
1 2 Oui& as a Flash 
2 1 True Detective Mysteries 
3 4 Heuss l Mystery 

Copyright A. C. Nietgen Co. 

4,665 12.4 -0.5 
4,552 12.1 -1.5 
3,612 9.6 -1.3 

WGLN HONORED 
In Fresh Air Fund Campaign 

WGLN Glens Falls, N. Y., last 
Tuesday received the 1948 Friendly 
Town radio citation from the New 
York Herald Tribune Fresh Air 
Fund. The award is made annually 
to the station which most effectively 
supports the local campaign for 
sending needy children to the coun- 
try through the fund. 

Other stations receiving special 
mentions were: WDOS Oneonta. 
N. Y.; WHCU Ithaca, N. Y.: 
WLCR Torrington. Conn.; WHOB 
Gardner, Mass.; WWNH Roches- 
ter, N. H.; WEEX Easton, Pa.; 
WHDB Portsmouth, N. H.; WKOB 
North Adams, Mass.; WBOC Sal- 
isbury, Md., and WKKL Concord, 
N. H. 

On the judging committee were 
Niles Trammell, NBC president; 
Mark Woods, ABC president; 
Edgar Kobak, MBS consultant; 
CBS Vice President Howard Meig- 
han and Dr. John Gray Peatman, 
of City College of New York, chair- 
man 'of the National Committee on 
Radio and Television Awards. 
Material for judging was sub- 
mitted by stations in the 13 -state 
Friendly Town area which indi- 
cated the extent of their efforts in 
behalf of the fund. 

SIX THOUSAND recordings made by 
Canadian Broadcasting Corp. during 
World War II in all theatres of opera- 
tion have been filed for posterity with 
National Archives at Ottawa. 
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POLK CASE 
CBS Airs Report 

DESPITE the convictions by a 
Greek court of three Communists 
accused in the murder of George 
Polk, CBS correspondent, CBS be- 
lieves the whole truth of the crime 
has not been told. 

In a report on the Polk case 
broadcast by CBS last Wednesday 
evening, correspondents who were 
on the scene described it as an "un- 
finished story." 

Winston Burdett, who has been 
in Greece during the prosecution of 
the three accused, two of whom 
were tried in absentia, said the in- 
vestigation should go on. "The 
whole truth about Polk's death has 
not yet been told," Mr. Burdett 
said. 

"Perhaps it cannot be for a long 
time in a country ridden by civil 
war, but the investigation should 
continue if the Polk case is to 
reach a detailed and complete solu- 
tion. This is an unfinished story." 

Magnecord Tape 
MAGNECORD INC., Chicago, 
manufacturer of recording equip- 
ment and magnetic tape, is sup- 
plying Mutual headquarters in 
New York with equipment for 
use in delayed broadcasts during 
the 22 weeks of daylight savings 
time. Magnecord Inc. was in- 
correctly identified in the April 
25 issue of BROADCASTING. 

S MY 

This transmitter is now operating 
at WBKB and will be available 
May 15, 1949 when WBKB 
switches to Its new equipment. 

WRITE OR WIRE JOHN H. MITCHELL 

TELEVISION TRANSMITTER, 
sound and picture, now 

operating on Channel 4, Chi- 
cago. Power output 4Rw. In- 
cludes RCA 3 bay super turn- 
stile antenna, 600 feet 1, /e° 
air coax, Blaw -Knox self - 
supporting two -hundred foot 
tower, water cooling equip- 
ment. Excellent condition. 
Ready to operate immediately 
on any low band channel. All 
reasonable offers considered. 

BALABAN & KATZ Wgrg 
TELEVISION THEATER CHICAGO 
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Chisel Splurge 
(Continued from page 23) 

ing, manufacture or distribu- 
of rayon products has a stake 

his program, for greater knowl- 
e results in increased consumer 
sfaction with rayon merchan- 

n the final page of its brochure, 
encan Viscose reproduces state - 
ts about rayon's advantages as 

adcast on a number of stations. 
nds up with this statement: 

isco's educational news service 
ches national and local net- 
ks. During 1948 an average of 
r four radio programs each day 
uded material based on Avisco 
s service scripts. By the end 

of the year approximately 1,600 
br.adcasts on rayon resulted from 
thi service." 

he first serious attempt of P. I. 
pe dlers to crash television was 
m' ' e by Warrington C. Wademan, 
pr duct consultant engineer, of 304 
Ce tral Ave., Orange, N. J. The 
fir. 's letterhead lists such services 
as research, design, development 
an production. 
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E. Mitchell, writing as seers- 
-treasurer of Wademan Indus - 

s, invited WTMJ -TV Milwau- 
to offer its viewers "Scrubies," 
iling for $1 per pair. This 
usehold necessity," he explains, 
sed "by college girls and busi- 

s women, show people and tray - 
g women, housewives every- 

where, Navy men, children in camp, 
etc." Scrubies are described as 
about 3 inches in diameter and %. 

inch thick and "a pair should be in 
every bathroom, every kitchen and 
every laundry." 

Getting down to business, the 
letter makes this proposal : "We 
would like to have Scrubies demon- 
strated through television on a 
commission basis in which the pur- 
chasers mail their money and or- 
ders to your station, and you de- 
duct your percentage and turn the 
remainder over to us. It is im- 
material to us whether your office 
or ours takes care of mailing the 
merchandise to the customers." 

The Canadian transcription offer 
drew a sharp answer from Julian 
F. Skinnell, operations manager of 
WLBR Lebanon, Pa. Acceptance 
of these programs "is tantamount 
to the station's own admission that 
its facilities are of no value," Mr. 
Skitnell wrote Rupert Lucas, pub- 
lic relations counsel handling the 
series for the Canadian govern- 
ment. 

In the AM field a sudden surge 
of P. I. offers has appeared. One 
of them inferred that NAB had 
abandoned its opposition to P. I. 
business. This brought a statement 
from Victor C. Diehm, general 
manager of WAZL Hazleton, Pa., 
that he had talked to A. D. Willard 
Jr., NAB executive vice president, 
and Maurice B. Mitchell, director 
of broadcast advertising. Both said 
they had made no statement show- 
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The whole history of KROD has been one of 

wth and progress -and service. In 1949 our power 
20 times what it was in 1940. There's just no 

Her way to sell the vast El Paso Southwest mar- 
t than 5000 Watt KROD, key station of the 
uthwest Network, CBS regional outlet, far - 
st link of the Lone Star Chain. 

ROD 
EL PASO, TEXAS 

1948' I 
/ / / / Dorronce D. Roderick 
President 

Val Lawrence 
Vire -Pres. & Gen. Mgr. 

Represented Nationally by 
Taylor- Borroff & Co., Inc. 
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ing a change in the NAB policy. 
Mr. Diehm's views were ex- 

pressed in a letter to Robert E. 
Barringer, RA -AD Assoc., Mills 
Bldg., San Francisco. - 

NAB has received many com- 
plaints from stations that Artwil 
Co., 22 W. 48th St., New York, has 
approached them with a P. I. pro- 
position. The agency writes that 
it specializes in mail order and does 
"considerable advertising in news- 
papers and magazines." As to 
radio, however, it says: "Our 
clients are interested in using ra- 
dio and we understand you will 
work on a P. I. basis." The state- 
ment is made to many stations 
strictly opposed to this type of 
unethical advertising. 

Marathon Commission 
A marathon commission deal is 

proposed to stations by Consumers 
Wholesale Co., distributors, factory 
representatives and mail order, of 
298 Harrison Ave., Nashville. C. 
L. Purr, of the company's adver- 
tising department, offers a series of 
propositions starting with a dutch 
oven and following with a china 
set, stainless steel flatware and 
then a cold pack canner as the can- 
ning season arrives. The company 
will pay $1.25 net on $4.95 orders 
and $1 on $3.95 orders. 

Another household item, the "rev- 
olutionary Presto Gun," is offered 
by Kitchen Economy Inc., 184 10th 
St., Oakland, Calif. The gun sells 
for $5.95. Of this the station gets 
only $1, exceptionally low for P. I. 
business. 

S. Tessler, sales manager for the 
company, suggests stations "use 
either three 10 or 15- minute periods 
each day to fully cover your poten- 
tial. After a week or two of' re- 
sults, we can ascertain which loca- 
tions are doing the job and con- 
centrate our efforts on that period." 

Harold S. Schwartz & Assoc., 
1227 Loyola Ave., Chicago, offers 
as lure the claim that one 50 kw 
station in Texas earned $13,800 in 
the last six months as a result of 
27,611 inquiries on a 19 -cent photo 
enlargement that pays 50 cents per 
inquiry. The photo offer is made 
on behalf of Hollywood Film Stu- 
dios, according to a letter by Har- 
old S. Schwartz. Continuity and 
literature are provided, along with 
a 10- minute disc "cut by Randy 
Blake of the Suppertime Frolic, 
WJJD Chicago, if you would care 
to use it." 

"One of the most spectacular 
sales promotions in radio history" 
is proposed by Marvel Sales Corp., 
18 E. 41st St., New York 17. The 
firm markets Little Marvel Elec- 
tric Water Heater, selling for 
$4.98, with the station getting $2 
per sale on a per -order basis. The 
company "will buy time if your 
station will guarantee orders on 
the same pro -rata basis." 

Southern Products Co., P. O. Box 
372, Vidalia, offers stations 40 
cents for each sale of "three big 
full pound loaves of Tolly's Peanut 
Cream Loar for only $1.98 plus 
actual postage ,charges.." Pur- 
chasers of the candy will learn how 
to get a set of dishes or camera 
as a gift. 

GOODWILL SERIES 
Canada To Offer Free Shows 

THIRTEEN CANADIAN re- 
corded programs with Hollywood 
stars and a Canadian actress, 
Giselle, will be distributed, starting 
early this month, to 500 U. S. sta- 
tions, to "inspire better understand- 
ing between Canada and the United 
States." Rupert Lucas, Canadian 
producer, formerly of J. Walter 
Thompson Co., Hollywood, has just 
returned to Toronto after complet- 
ing arrangements in Hollywood. 
Mr. Lucas. told BROADCASTING that 
the entire series is being recorded 
in Hollywood by C. P. MacGregor, 
and will go free to any U.S. sta- 
tions wanting to carry it. 

With the exception of about five 
50 kw stations, most stations car- 
rying the quarter -hour program 
will be small market and low power 
outlets. Each station will receive 
a plaque with a crest of Canada, 
inscribed "Canada acknowledges a 
friend in ... (name of station)." 

The series, Mr. Lucas stated, is 
strictly a goodwill proposition, with 
no tourist message included, and 
is written to show how the two 
countries need each other, and why 
Canada is temporaily short of U.S. 
dollars. It is being produced indi- 
rectly by the Canadian government 
through the International Service 
of the Canadian Broadcasting 
Corp. There is no tie -up with the 
Canadian government's Travel Bu- 
reau, which is buying much space 
in U.S. publications, Mr. Lucas said. 

Artists taking part 'in the series 
include Jack Benny, Bob hope 
Eddie Cantor, Ozzie & Harriet, 
Burns and Allen, Greer Garson, 
Ronald Colman, Herbert Marshall, 
Ray Milland, Helen Hayes and 
Koussevitsky and the Boston Sym- 
phony Orchestra. 

llpaontln9 

May 12: New England Regional Net- 
work dinner honoring New England 
Congressmen, Mayflower Hotel 
Washington. 

May 16 -19: RMA 25th annual Conven 
taon and Parts Industry Trade show 
Stevens Hotel, Chicago. 

May 19: Southern California AAAA 
meeting, Los Angeles. 

May 20: AFRA Ball, Hotel Astor, New 
York. 

May 26 -27: Virginia Assn. of Broad- 
casters. Williamsburg, Va. 

May 29 -June 1: Advertising Federation 
of America 45th annual convention, 
Houston, Tex. 

June 3: Kentucky Broadcasters Assn.. 
Louisville. 

June 13 -16: Canadian Assn. of Broad- 
casters Convention, Algonquin Hotel, 
St. Andrews -by- the -Sea. N. B. 

June 26 -30: Advertising Assn. of the 
West 46th annual convention, Hotel 
Vancouver, Vancouver, B. C. 

July 29 -30: Catholic Broadcasters Assn., 
U. of Notre Dame, South Bend, Ind. 

Aug. 25 -28: APRA annual convention. 
Palace Hotel. San Francisco. 

Sept. 14 -16: Illinois and Wisconsin 
Broadcasters Assn. and NAB District 
9 meeting. Northernaire Hotel, Three 
Lakes, Wis. 

Sept. 26 -28: National Electronics Con- 
ference, Edgewater Beach Hotel, 
Chicago. 

Sept. 30 -Oct. 9: Second Annual Na- 
tional Tele%rision and Electrical Liv- 
ing Show, Chicago Coliseum, Chicago. 

Nov. 11 -12: NARND Convention, New 
York. 
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TIME COSTS 
Too High, ANPA Claims 
(ANPA story page 24) 

ADVERTISERS are re- evaluat- 
ing radio programs in favor of 
newspapers because of the rising 
costs of using the airwaves, news- 
paper publishers were told Thurs- 
day afternoon in a presentation 
by American Assn. of Newspaper 
Representatives. 

The presentation was made as 
part of the "Newspaper Week" 
round of activities held in conjunc- 
tion with American Newspaper 
Publishers Assn. meeting in New 
York. The presentation holds that 
"Newspaper efficiency once again 
looms up as the sharpest, keenest 
device for making every advertis- 
ing dollar work." It was prepared 
primarily to sell advertisers in the 
food fields. 

Its primary argument against 
radio is that the increase of sta- 
tions has chopped up the radio au- 
dience, thereby increasing the ad- 
vertiser's costs. It admits tele- 
vision is a medium of "tremendous 
potential impact" but as yet has 
served only to further divide radio. 

Says the presentation: 
There has been an increase of more 

than 1,000 radio stations, more than 
100% more stations today than in 
1941. This has divided, chopped up 
the radio -listening audience" and as 
these stations have multiplied, the 
cost to the adversiter has risen into 
what many manufacturers regard the 
field of diminishing returns. 

It is too early to appraise the cost 
and coverage of television because 
that medium is still in the develop- 
ment phase. It is admittedly a medium 
of tremendous potential impact but as 
yet of severe limitations -98% of the 
homes in this country are as yet 
unequipped with television. Televi- 
sion's chief effect thus far has been 
further to reduce the effectiveness 
of radio, further to divide the radio 
audience and consequently further to 
increase the dilemma of the food 
manufacturer who finds himself with 
large commitments in radio programs. 

Newspapers hay' been better able 
to cope with higher operating costs 
and have found additional means of 
getting the necessary revenues to 
help meet these costs, with the result 
that newspaper milline rates today 
are only 1% more than they were in 
1945, and are actually less than they 
were in 1939. 

'Happy Family' 
LOCAL elections in Char- 
lotte, N. C., are being covered 
by four Charlotte stations 
under a cooperative plan. 
WSOC WAYS WIST (FM) 
and WBT have set up jointly 
shared radio election head - 
ouarters in the Criminal 
Court room of the County 
Court House. In addition to 
radio coverage from this 
room, a large bulletin board 
is maintained for posting re- 
turns. Advertisements run in 
local papers invite the public 
to come to the Court House 
"or keep their radio tuned to 
one of the four stations." 
Newspapers also have publi- 
cized the joint effort of the 
stations, according to J. R. 
Covington, WBT promotion 
manager. "In fact," Mr. Cov- 
ington reported, "we're just 
one big happy family." 

DEAN LANDFEAR, emcee of Voce of 
Iowa over WMT Cedar Rapids, re- 
ceived multitude of hard boiled eggs 
when he offered prize to designer of 
best decorated Easter egg. Winning 
egg was large "Carmen Miranda ". 

RIGHT ANSWER 
Brings Manager Many Gifts 

AT LEAST one station manager 
has finally learned how it feels to 
be on the receiving end of a give- 
away show. 

Henry A. Sullivan received the 
windfall by giving the right an- 
swer to a proposal by the Inter 
City Advertising Co. of North 
Carolina that he manage the com- 
pany's WKIX Columbia, S. C. 

Mr. Sullivan and his wife, Fran- 
ces, thought they had become the 
winners of a giveaway show when 
showered with gifts upon his de- 
parture from WDSC Dillon, N. C., 
which Mr. Sullivan had managed 
for two years. Among the presen- 
tations were a gold Hamilton watch 
from the WDSC owners, a brief 
case from staff members, silver- 
ware from Mrs. Sullivan's bridge 

club and variety of smaller gifts. 
In addition, they were feted at 

many parties and dinners given by 
staff members, the bridge club and 
the Men's Bible Class of the 
Methodist church of which Mr. 
Sullivan was president. 

After graduation from Atlantic 
Christian College he became a 
part time announcer and book- 
keeper on WGTM Wilson, N. C., 
then program director of WBIG 
Greensboro -then manager of 
WDSC. 

Inter City, owned by G. W. 
Dowdy, B. T. Whitmire, H. H. 
Thorns and J. H. Doughton, is 
composed of WKIX, WAYS Char- 
lotte and WCOG Greensboro. 

JOHN B. ROBERTS, director of 
Temple U. Radio Workshop, announced 
that WHRC Haverford College and 
WVIL Villanova College have joined 
The Philadelphia Inquirer Collegiate 
Network. They began network opera- 
tions the week of April 25. 

i 
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A vs. TV 
ELATIVE impact of a TV 

nd an AM broadcast may 
gauged by the Original 

mateur Hour, sponsored by 
. Lorillard Co. for Old Gold 
garettes on the DuMont 
elevision Network, Sunday, 

7 8 p.m., and on ABC (AM), 
ednesday, 8 -9 p.m. Pro - 
am asks listeners and view- 
s to vote for their favorite 
is by phoning the station 
ey. are tuned to. In New 
ork, which has 535,000 TV 

s is in the metropolitan area 
c.mpared with 3,700,000 AM 
s is (according to NBC esti- 

ates), the telecast outpulls 
t e AM broadcast appreci- 

ly in the city telephone 
tes, according to Lennen & 
itchell Inc., New York, Old 
old agency. 

Sh rtwave Bill 
HO 
tee 
abl 
ce 
tion 
Rec 
Sta 
ing 

SE Foreign Affairs Commit - 
ast Tuesday reported favor - 
a bill authorizing transfer of 
in government -owned interna- 

1 shortwave facilities from 
nstruction Finance Corp. to 

Dept. The measure, involv- 
an administrative transfer 

deal ng with land rents, was re- 
por d without amendments and 
plat . on the House calendar. It 
is e pected to be considered today. 

AFCCE ELECTS 
Gillett Is President 
Of Engineer Group 

GLENN D. GILLETT, veteran Washington consulting radio engineer, 
was elected president of the Assn. of Federal Communications Consulting 
Engineers at the organization's first annual meeting last week. He suc- 
ceeds C. M. Jansky Jr., who was elected to head the AFCCE last fall 
upon its formal organization 
[BROADCASTING, Nov. 22, 1948]. 

Andrew D. Ring was elected vice 
president, succeeding Mr. Gillett. 

George C. Davis 
was named secre- 
tary and James 
C. McNary treas- 
urer. Mr. Ring 
had been secre- 
tary and Mr. 
Davis treasurer. 

George M. 
Lohnes and 
Frank H. McIn- 
tosh were named 
to two -year 

posts on the organization's execu- 
tive committee to fill vacancies left 
by retirement of Mr. Jansky and 
John Creutz. Continuing to serve 
for another year are Frank G. 
Kear and Joseph A. Chambers. All 
officers are automatically members 
of the executive committee. 

Mr. Gillett stated that steps are 
under way to secure recognition for 
consulting engineering as a profes- 
sion from the District of Columbia. 
He also indicated that the associa- 
tion plans to undertake cooperative 
studies of basic engineering prob- 
lems and to seek simplification and 
betterment of. FCC engineering 
standards. 

Mr. Gillett 

CORESPONDENT My wife used to darn my socks, 
do the laundry, clean up the house and have dinner ready on time. 
She was a real helpmate. Now she just sits and listens to KXOK 
all day long. Either KXOK goes off the air, or I'm giving my wife 
the air ...naming KXOK as corespondent. 

Irate Husband 

Dear Irate: 
Don't blame your wife. Hundreds of thousands of women are in 
love with our daytime programming. KXOK's daytime Hooper 
listening index has increased three years in a row. Any John Blair 
representative will make a good witness for you. 

KXOK, St. Louis 
630 on your dial 
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Mr. Ring Mr. Davis 

Initial steps toward organization 
of AFCCE were taken about a year 
ago [BROADCASTING, May 3, 1948]. 
Formal organization occurred last 
fall, when constitution, by -laws and 
canons of ethics were adopted. 
Active and associate memberships 
are open to all qualified communica- 
tions engineers whose work brings 
them within the scope of FCC. 

During the past year consider- 
able effort has been put into formu- 
lation of the strict code of ethics 
to guide the professional conduct 
of association members. These 
cover professional life in general, 

Mr. Lohnes Mr. McIntosh 

relations with the public, clients 
and employers, as well as relations 
with other engineers. 

Mr. Gillett's statement in full fol- 
lows: 

The aim of the association this year 
will be to build on the foundation 
which has been so carefully laid during 
the initial year. Much of our time and 
attention of necessity has been devoted 
to the organization of the association 
and the formulation of its broad ob- 
jectives. Thus the constitution and by- 
laws were drawn up and adopted after 
much consideration and discussion. 
After further study the Canons of 
Ethics and the requirements for mem- 
bership were formulated and adopted 
together with the letterhead and seal 
of the organization. 

Steps have been taken and are under- 
way to secure from the District of 
Columbia government the recognition 
that the practice of consulting engi- 
neering is a profession. Presentations 

Mr. Creutz Mr. McNary 

were made to the FCC in reference 
to certain standards concerning the 
computation of field strength distri- 
bution. 

While of necessity the size of the 
organizing group had to be limited to 

the older members of the profession 
who were regularly and easily avail- 
able in Washington, it was the intent 
of the entire founding group that all 
other engineers of good standing and 
adequate experience in the field should 
become members. The association 
wants and needs the benefit of the ex- 
perience of all these in our efforts to 
raise the standards of the profession. 

We have been particularly gratified 
by the strong support and endorsement 
we have received from the major 
networks through their top broadcast 
engineers becoming associate members 
of the organization. This is the only 
organization directly concerned with 
the standards of conduct and perform- 
ance of the engineers practicing in 
work with the FCC. 

It is hoped that through conference 
and discussion with the FCC and its 
engineers that we can work towards 
simplified but better engineering stand- 
ards in the regulation of the industry. 
The association also will work to estab- 
lish studies of basic engineering prob- 
lema so that better fundamental data 
may be available to the industry' to 
permit the most effective and orderly 
development of the art. 

NAB BOARD 
Committees Are Named 

NAMES of NAB directors serving 
on the board's standing committees 
were announced last week by NAB 
President Justin Miller. The re- 
constituted committees will serve 
until the next convention. 

Directors also were named to 
serve as liaison members of NAB 
executive committees. Appoint- 
ments of association members to 
the executive committees have not 
yet been made other than naming 
of John J. Gillin Jr., WOW Omaha, 
as chairman of the combined Sales 
Managers & Small Market Stations 
Executive Committee. Final deci- 
sion has not been reached on the 
form this combined group will take 
under NAB's new Broadcast Ad- 
vertising Bureau setup (see BAB 
story page 25). 

hoard standing committees: 
BY -LAWS: Hugh B. Terry, KLZ 

Denver, chairman; G. Richard Shafto, 
WIS Columbia, S. C.; Allen M. Wood- 
all, WDAK Columbus, Ga. 

CONVENTION SITES AND POLICY: 
Howard Lane, WJJD Chicago. chair- 
man; James D. Shouse, WLW Cincin- 
nati. Charles C. Caley, WMBD Peoria, 
Ill. 

FINANCE: John F. Meagher, KYSM 
Mankato. Minn., chairman; Clyde W 
Rembert, Khir) Dallas; William B 
Quarton. WMT Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Harold E. Fellows, WEEI Boston 
Harry R. Spence, KXRO Aberdeen 
Wash. 

MEMBERSHIP: Gilmore N. Nunn, 
WLAP Lexington. Ky., chairman; H. 
W. Slavick, WMC Memphis; Merrill 
Lindsay, WSOY Decatur, Ill. 

Association directors named as 
board liaison members of the 
NAB's standing committees were: 

EMPLOYE -EMPLOYER RELATIONS: 
Calvin J. Smith, KFAC Los Angeles; 
Harry Bannister, WWJ Detroit. 

ENGINEERING EXECUTIVE: G. 
Richard Shafto, WIS Columbia, S. C.; 
Merrill Lindsay. WSOY Decatur, Dl. 

FM EXECUTIVE: Everett L. Dillard. 
KOZY Kansas City; Frank U. Fletcher, 
WARL -FM Arlington. Va. 

LEGISLATIVE: Clair R. McCullough, 
WGAL Lancaster, Pa.: Gilmore N. 
Nunn, WLAP Lexington, Ky. 

MUSIC ADVISORY: Campbell Ar- 
noux, WTAR Norfolk, Va.; H. W. 
Slavick. WMC Memphis. 

PROGRAM EXECUTIVE: Harold E. 
Fellows, WEEI Boston; George D. 
Coleman, WGBI Scranton, Pa. 

PUBLIC RELATIONS EXECUTIVE: 
William B. Quarton, WMT Cedar 
Rapids, Ia.; Kenyon Brown, KWFT 
Wichita Falls. Tex. 

RESEARCH: Charles C. Caley, 
WMBD Peoria, Ill.; Michael R. Hanna, 
WHCU Ithaca, N. Y. 

SALES MANAGERS AND SMALL 
MARKET STATIONS: John F. Meagh- 
er, KYSM Mankato. Minn.; Robert D. 
Enoch, KTOK Oklahoma City. Okla. 

UNAFFILIATED STATIONS: Frank 
U. Fletcher, WARL -FM Arlington, Va.; 
Glenn Shaw, KLX Oakland, Calif. 
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2. SHRIMP FLEET at Morgan City, La. The 
waters here produce the largest shrimp found any- 
where in the world. Over 4Mí million pounds were 
processed in Morgan City last year. Flourishing 
seafood industries of the Deep South are still another 
reason why WWL -land is ahead of the national 
average in increased income, increased buying power, 
and general prosperity. 

The greatest selling power 
in the South's greatest city 

50,000 WATTS CLEAR CHANNEL CBS AFFILIATE 

Represented Nationally by The Katz Agency, Inc. 

BROADCASTING Telecasting 

. "MAD E W O O D ", at Napoleonville, La. 
This beautiful plantation home is one of the 
showplaces of the South. Erected over 100 
years ago by Thomas Pugh near storied Bayou 
Lafourche in southern Louisiana. 

Tr 

W.YdL PRIMARY DAY -TIME COVERAGE 

591,03C BMB STATION AUDIENCE FAMILIES 

3. WWL'S COVERAGE OF THE DEEP SOUTH 
50.000 watts -high- power, affording advertisers low - 
cost dominance of this new -rich market. 
Note: Coverage mapped by Broadcast Measurement Bureau. 
Some scattered counties, covered by WWL, are not shown. 
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AP, UP, INS 
(Continued from page 32) 

In ittle more than 12 months, 30 
suc associations have been formed 
coy ring 39 states, the District of 
Col mbia and Alaska, the board 
reported. 

T e board also reported that dur- 
ing 1948 radio made enormous 
exp nsion in AP roles -far out- 
run ing newspapers. Radio mem- 
ber<hip in the U. S. increased 
fro 456 to 940. In the news- 
pap r field, although 14 after - 
noo , one morning and three Sun- 
day papers were admitted to mem- 
ber= ip, total membership went 
onl from 1,707 to 1,708 -the single 
finer ase being the end result of 
con .lidations and other changes. 

I an announcement later, Mr. 
Gra ling brought the total radio 
me bership to 1,010. He reported 
radi clients now outnumber AP 
new paper clients in 10 states and 
in t e District of Columbia. The 
stat s are Alabama, Georgia, 
Lou . iana, Maine, Maryland, North 
Car lina, Mississippi, Oregon, Utah 
and ' yoming. 

R bert McLean was reelected 
pres dent of the Associated Press. 

o new vice presidents also 
wer named by the board: James 
M. ox Jr. of the Dayton Daily 
Ne and president of WHIO Day- 
ton, and Robert B. Choate of the 
Bost n Herald, who is president of 
WH E H Boston. Mr. Cox, who was 
nam d first vice president, suc- 

ceeded E. M. Dealey, Dallas (Tex.) 
Morning News, who is president of 
WFAA Dallas. Mr. Choate, second 
vice president, succeeded Buell W. 
Hudson, Woonsocket (R. I.) Call. 

Executive officers re- elected 
were: Kent Cooper, executive di- 
rector; Frank J. Starzel, general 
manager ; Lloyd Stratton, secre- 
tary, and Robert Booth, treasurer. 

Five men were re- elected to the 
board of directors and a sixth 
was elected for the first time. All 
six are with newspapers which 
have station affiliations. Those 
named were: 

Arthur Hays Sulzberger, New 
York Times and WQXR New York; 
James E. Chappell, Birmingham 
Age -Herald and WSGN Birming- 
ham; Paul Bellamy, Cleveland 
Plain Dealer and WHK Cleve- 
land; J. R. Knowland, Oakland 
(Calif.) Tribune and KXL Oak- 
land; O. S. Warden, Great Falls 
(Mont.) Tribune and KMON Great 
Falls; B. M. McKelway, Washing- 
ton (D. C.) Sunday Star and 
WMAL Washington. Mr. McKel- 
way was Use newly added board 
member. 

INS Reports Gains 
INS, which also held meetings 

during the week, reported impres- 
sive gains during the year. 

Seymour Berkson, vice president 
and general manager, said domestic 
and foreign clients increased -157 
newspapers having been added and 
49 radio stations and 29 television 
stations. 
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"In the television field itself," 
he said, "our growth since Jan. 1, 
1948, has been phenomenal. We 
now serve 45 out of the 60 existing 
television stations with one or 
more of our news elements. Our 
television news material reaches 
30 out of 36 television market 
areas. 

"These television news packages 
consist of daily and weekly news- 
reels produced in collaboration with 
Telenews Productions, daily news 
photo packages produced by our 
picture affiliate, International News 
Photos, and newstape and page 
printer news bulletin service pro- 
duced by our news staff. We are 
the only news agency to date 

to provide such comprehensive 
news coverage for television sta- 
tions. We have pioneered in this 
field since early in 1946." 

Praises Newsmen 
Mr. Berkson also reported on 

the accomplishments of many INS 
newsmen. Among them, he singled 
out Ed Stein, INP television edi- 
tor, for his "brilliant creative 
work" in devising the format for 
Camera Headlines, now being tele- 
cast over DuMont network. 

UP in its series of business 
meetings reported it now is serving 
more than 1,200 stations. That is 
exclusive of television clients or 
FM stations operated in conjunc- 
tion with AM station clients. The 
total of all clients is 3,214, UP 
reported. 

Phil Newsom, radio news man- 
ager, said regional service on the 
UP's domestic radio wires has been 
expanded to the point where vir- 
tually every state now has its 
own wire for some five and a half 
hours each day. The wire carries 
22 regular daily and weekly fea- 
tures, aside from scripts of par- 
ticular timeliness. 

Mr. Newsom further reported 
that the number of types of spon- 
sors of the regular features again 
increased in 1948. A survey in 
1946 showed 77 different types of 
sponsors; in 1947 there were 115, 
last year 178, he said. 

STATE DEPT. 
Changes Proposed in Bills 

CONGRESS last week took action 
on twin House and Senate legisla- 
tion designed to concentrate greater 
responsibility in the hands of State 
Dept.'s assistant secretary for pub- 
lic affairs, dealing with informa- 
tion and education, and other sim- 
ilar level posts -while strengthen- 
ing the top command. 

The Senate Foreign Affairs 
Committee on Tuesday reported to 
the Senate a bill (S 1704) which 
it unanimously favored in commit- 
tee April 19. Meanwhile, the House 
committee conducted hearings on 
a similar measure. Purpose of 
each is, broadly, to improve and 
strengthen State organization. 

The Senate proposal, in effect, 
would increase the number of as- 
sistant secretaries from six to ten, 
as would the House bill, and cen- 
tralize in the State Secretary au- 
thority for conduct of foreign af- 
fairs now vested in subordinates. 

BASEBALL 
Interstate Commerce Views 

BROADCASTS and telecasts of 
baseball games do not bring the 
sport into the field of interstate 
commerce, organized baseball told 
Federal District Court in New 
York last week. 

The claim was made in answer 
to Danny Gardella's $300,000 dam- 
age suit resulting from his suspen- 
sion from organized baseball for 
jumping to the Mexican League. 
The former New York Giants out- 
fielder claimed baseball is in inter- 
state commerce, and therefore sub- 
ject to anti -trust laws, by virtue 
of broadcasts and telecasts [BROAD- 
CASTING, Feb. 14]. 

Broadcasting and telecasting are 
incidental and "in no way neces- 
sary for, or a part of the giving 
of baseball exhibitions," the de- 
fendants declared. They are the 
Giants, Baseball Commissioner A. 
B. Chandler, President Ford C. 
Frick of the National League, 
President William Harridge of the 
American League, and President 
George M. Trautman of the minors' 
National Assn. of Professional 
Baseball Leagues. 

The Federal District Court has 
been instructed to determine 
whether carrying ball games by 
radio for fees brings the sport into 
interstate commerce. The instruc- 
tion came from the New York Cir- 
cuit Court of Appeals in the Gar - 
della case. 

The prevailing Supreme Court 
decision on baseball's status under 
the anti -trust law was handed 
down down in 1922, before the day 
of baseball broadcasts and tele- 
casts. It held that baseball is not 
in interstate commerce. Spokes- 
men for organized baseball say they 
will take the Gardella case to the 
Supreme Court if necessary. 

Meanwhile, the Justice Dept. for 
some time has been studying base- 
ball practices with respect to radio 
and television rights, to determine 
whether a full -scale anti -trust in- 
vestigation should be launched. The 
decision on the sport's interstate 
commerce status would be control- 
ling in that connection. There also 
are two pending House bills, off- 
shoots of the Gardella and similar 
cases, which would exempt all or- 
ganized professional sports from 
anti -trust prosecution by holding 
that they are not in interstate 
commerce [BROADCASTING, April 
18]. 

RWG Contract 
CONTRACT for freelance scripters 
between Radio Writers Guild and 
agencies, package producers and 
sponsors was reported to be 85 
pages long last week -with the 
agreement still in the revision mill. 
First draft of the document was put 
together by Austin M. Fisher, man- 
agement representative. Illness of 
RWG counsel has delayed comple- 
tion of the pact for several weeks. 
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639 TYPE CARDIOIDS ARE BETTER FOR 

A NA T! 
BETTER Front to Back Discrimination 
BETTER Signal to Noise Ratio 

BETTER Frequency Response 

The popular Western Electric Car - 
dioids deliver quality performance 
-are attractive in appearance. The 
639A offers three pick -up patterns, 
the 639B provides six. They are 
ideal for any pick -up assignment 
in AM, FM or TV. For immediate 
delivery, get in touch with your 
local Graybar Broadcast Repre- 
sentative, or write Graybar Elec- 
tric Company, 420 Lexington Ave., 
New York 17, N. Y. 

- QUALITY COUNTS - 

Western Electric 

CA\ «07' 

The 639A offers a 

choice of the top 
three pick -up pat- 
terns in this panel. 
The 6398 provides 
all six patterns. 

DISTRIBUTORS: IN THE U. S. A.- 
Graybar Electric Co. IN CANADA- 
Northern Electric Company, Ltd. 
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Video Views 
(Continued from page 34) 

se 'alization of Gen. Eisenhower's 
C ade in Europe at $15,000 per 
in tallment or $390,000 for the 

ies. He estimated that 2,500,000 
p =ople see and hear Admiral's 
B oadway Revue. 

'This is only one of the top tele- 
vi ion shows. Certainly, TV pro - 

mming can't be too bad if 
ov r 20 million people view 10 
to vision shows," he said. He 
po nted to Admiral's further con - 
fid-nce in TV by its recent con - 
tr:ct to jointly sponsor Stop the 
M c with Old Gold cigarettes 
be 'nning May 6. 

e noted that, contrary to gen- 
eral opinion, there is strong 
ev ' ence to prove that much of 
the money going into TV sponsor - 
sh'r is new money. He recalled 
the t NBC has reported 40% of 
its television time has been bought 
by NBC -AM advertisers without 
to ing any money from their ap- 
p rpriations, and 60% of the time 
h been bought by new adver- 
tisers. 

ndoubtedly, in two or three 
ye s, television will be in definite 
co petition with other media for 
the advertising dollar, but as far 
as adio is concerned, I would like 
to ake this statement -radio will 
con roue for many years to come, 
if or no other reason than be- 
es :e of the fact that 1948 radio 
spo sors spent a whopping $550 
mil ion." 

r. Mintz noted that the Jan - 
uar total of 727 advertisers had 
sw led to 1,147 as of March 1. 

ANPA 
(Continued from page 24) 

lev where most retailing is done, 
he aid. 

sessions Thursday, which 
wer closed, many matters of in- 
tere t to broadcasters were covered. 

F ed Schilplin of the St. Cloud 
(Mi n.) Times and president of 
KF M St. Cloud, advised news - 
pap r publishers to go slow about 
em r : rking on radio projects. 

t year, all radio -owning news- 
pap rs represented at the conven- 
tion said they had made money 
wit them. This year, of 28 asked 
if heir stations were making 
mon y, only 14 said they were. 

C anston Williams, general man- 
age of ANPA, who summed up 
the eeting for reporters, said a 
can ass indicated a general opin- 
ion hat radio would be "on the 
rock." in three years. That opin- 
ion as expressed by publishers 
who cited the large number of sta- 
tion- and the advent of television 
as t e reasons for their views. 

A these closed meetings, pub - 
lishe s were unanimous in agree- 
ing hat news highlights heard on 
radii s helped sharpen the public's 
app ite for detailed stories in 
new , apers -thus radio newscasts 
helped to sell more newspapers. 
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ED NEIBLING (1), newscaster at 
KTUL Tulsa, is shown as he prepared 
to leave for Brussels to attend the 
Fourth World Congress of Junior 
Chamber International, which opened 
last month. Mr. Neibling, one of two 
Oklahoma representatives in the 
150- member U. S. delegation, is a 
director of the Tulsa Junior Cham- 
ber. His transcribed interviews and 
reports on the meeting are being 
broadcast by KTUL. Pictured with 

Mr. Neibling is an airline pilot. 

Calif. Tax 
(Continued from page 38) 

promoter thought the gate should 
draw, subject to Athletic Commis- 
sion approval. 

This would be a strictly unwork- 
able and unsound way of doing 
business, the broadcasters say. 

Mr. Westlund said it was difficult 
to say at this time what chance 
the proposed bill has of passing the 
State Legislature. On the day it 
was approved by the committee, 
he said, only five committee mem- 
bers were present and it was con- 
sidered only briefly together with 
a heavy schedule of other bills. 
There has been too little discussion 
about the bill among legislators 
generally to have any clear idea of 
their feelings on the matter, he 
stated. 

But you can rest assured, he 
said, that the California broad- 
casters will see that it is considered 
fully before it comes up for a vote 
by the two houses of the Legis- 
lature. 

Rail Communications 
HEARINGS have been slated by 
House Interstate & Foreign Com- 
merce Committee for May 17 on 
legislation that would require cer- 
tain railroad common carriers to 
install and maintain communica- 
tions systems. The measure (HR 
378), authored by Rep. Robert 
Crosser (D- Ohio), House Interstate 
chief, would amend the Interstate 
Commerce Act. Another bill, to be 
considered in the same hearing, 
would also include the communica- 
tions clause, but is directed gener- 
ally toward promotion of safety for 
employes and travelers. Systems 
would cover such devices as radio, 
telegraph, telephone, etc. 

Film Report 
(Continued from page 35) 

(CST) on WENR -TV (ABC)... . 

Eight 30- second spots ordered by 
Leo Burnett Agency, Chicago, for 
the Brown Shoe Co. (Roblee shoes 
for men) include title cards and 
below -the -knee shots exclusively. 
Series shows a bride and groom 
walking out of the church into a 
waiting car, a weary couple search- 
ing for an apartment, picnickers 
and a shuffling man finding a $50 
bill; each followed by the comment 
"Wouldn't you like to be in HIS 
shoes ? ". . . Atlas has also com- 
pleted optical stand one -minute 
commercials for Grain Belt Beer, 
Minneapolis, through United Video - 
gram, and Fehr Beer, Louisville. 
Former, a package of 12, will be 
telecast locally during the baseball 
season. Group of six for Fehr will 
be shown in Louisville... . 

Douglas Productions, Chicago, 
has contracted with Olian Advertis- 
ing to film highlights of Chicago 
Cubs home games for a 15- minute 
show, Today's Baltgame, which will 
be sponsored by the Chicago Metro- 
politan Ford Dealers on WGN -TV, 
same city. Agency is packaging 
the program. . . . First showing 
of Douglas' live, on location com- 
mercials for the Chicago Hudson 
Dealers Assn. takes place tonight 
(Monday) on WBKB during spon- 
sorship of dealers' wrestling 
matches. Shots of varying length 
were taken in the western suburbs 
with cars in action on the highway 
and in showrooms. . . Malcolm - 
Howard, the agency, is planning a 
series of animated spots for the 
Ambrosia Brewing Co. (Nectar 
beer), sponsor of National Girls' 
professional Baseball League 
games on WENR -TV Chicago. 

Live - action 
dramas of t h e 
home - baking of 
Ballard & Bal- 
lard, Louisville, 
Obelisk biscuit 
will be released 
by Chicago Film 
Lab . to Henri, 
Hurst & McDon- 
ald before the end 

Mr. Swaney of May. The se- 
ries includes one - 

minute spots.... Campbell- Cahill, 
Chicago, is producer of two 20- 
second Dean Milk Co. commercials, 
featuring Dean's Chocolate Dairy 
Drink, for Morris F. Swaney, same 
city. Each features children in live 
action, with a child's voice over 
opening and closing product anima- 
tion. Each opens with a question 
mark which pinwheels into the 
background to be replaced by a 
full -screen size view of the product 
can. Jim Campbell does the voice - 
over narration. Closing is a stop - 
motion animation, with the cans 
moving from a straight line into a 
pyramid. The top can changes po- 
sition, and a glass appears to catch 
the liquid as it falls... . 

Richard Hodgson, director of 
technical operations for Paramount 
Pictures Inc., spoke at last Thurs- 

day's dinner meeting of the Na- 
tional Television Film Council Inc., 
New York. Mr. Hodgson discussed 
the "Paramount Theatre TV Sys- 
tem," whereby video image is 
photographed from the tube, pro- 
cessed and projected on the theatre 
screen within about one minute. 
His talk was accompanied by dem- 
onstration of the process. 

NBC CHARITABLE 
Gives Ed Murrow Big Play 

IN A FIT of charitable program- 
ming, planned or accidental, a large 
piece of the 15- minute broadcast 
carried by NBC from the Peabody 
Awards presentation April 21 was 
devoted to the acceptance of an 
award by Edward R. Murrow, one 
of the most distinguished perform- 
ers of CBS [BROADCASTING, April 
25]. 

NBC and ABC each carried 15- 
minute programs from the New 
York Radio Executives Club meet- 
ing at which the awards were made. 
ABC's spot, from 1:15 to 1:30 p.m., 
included the four awards won by it 
and its affiliate, WDAR Savannah. 

On the NBC broadcast, from 1:45 
to 2 p.m., only two of the four 
awards won by NBC were pre- 
sented, some five minutes of the 
show being occupied by Mr. Mur- 
row's prize. Awards were pre- 
sented to the other two -KNBC 
San Francisco and the University 
Theatre of the Air -at points 
when the presentation ceremonies 
were not being broadcast. 

CREDIT RELAXED 
May Stimulate Set Sales 

STIMULUS to sale of higher - 
priced broadcast receivers and tele- 
vision sets is seen in relaxing of 
the Federal Reserve Boards regula- 
tions covering installment buying. 
Bond Geddes, executive vice pres- 
ident of Radio Mfrs. Assn., said 
extension of the installment period 
from 21 months to two years will 
help sale of higher -priced radio 
sets. 

Effective April 27, the board's 
Regulation W was amended to cut 
the down payment on higher -priced 
radios, other household appliances 
and furniture from a minimum of 
15% to 20%. 

Radios and other goods costing 
less than $100 are not affected by 
the limitations of Regulation W. 
In the past the exemption applied 
to items under $50. 

Explaining the action, Thomas 
B. McCabe, Reserve Board chair- 
man, said most of the items af- 
fected are now in supply at prices 
more favorable to the consumer 
than was the case a year ago. The 
board had reduced down payments 
from 20% to 15% last March '7, at 
the same time extending maturities 
from 15 -18 to 21 months. 

CFOS Owen Sound, Ont., was to have 
opened new studios on April 20. 
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Tele- Sports . 

(Continued from page 35) 

sports events. This must be done 
by making them more colorful 
spectacles and better all- around 
shows, he said. 

Mr. Gibbons related that boxing 
and baseball had not suffered poor 
gates in Washington because of 
television coverage of those events. 
He stressed that college authorities 
must "stop being guided by feel- 
ings and fears and start being 
guided by facts." Mr. Gibbons said 
he knew of no sport in the Wash- 
ington area which has suffered yet 
because of TV. 

Mr. Farrington, however, said he 
believed TV would hurt George 
Washington's grid events because it 
is a minor football school. He 
stated television will be a poor 
business deal for schools of this 
class until television stations can 
"lay it on the line to compensate 
for those who stay away" from 
sports events. 

Good Games Attract 
Mr. Brundige stressed that good 

sports events will never be hurt 
by television and pointed out that 
it is the attraction quality of the 
game that will count. He recalled 
the exceptional turnout when Mary- 
land U. played North Carolina in 
Washington last Nov. 13 despite 
the fact that the game was tele- 
vised locally and in addition two 
other TV outlets were telecasting 
network football games. 

The WOIC sports commentator 
reminded the group it must not 
forget that television is here to 
stay. He warned if any good 
TV program is to be had at the 
time of a local game, whether tele- 
cast or not, the local game will 
have to meet the competition. 

In the floor discussion that fol- 
lowed, Joseph Labrum, director of 
publicity for the U. of Pennsyl- 
vania when games were first tele- 
cast from Franklin Field and now 
publicity director for the National 
Football League, commented that 
some of the professional teams still 
do not know if TV is hurting or 
helping their gates. He said no 
definite survey has been made to 
date. 

He recalled there once had been 
worries over the effect radio would 
have at Penn., but that games al- 
ways were sell outs. 

The afternoon session, devoted 
to "Television in the Future of 
Higher Education," featured talks 
by Charles M. Underhill, CBS di- 
rector of television programs; 
Caroline Burke, NBC television su- 
pervisor for public affairs in edu- 
cation, and Robert Cochrane, pro- 
gram director of WMAR -TV Balti- 
more. Earl Minderman, assistant 
to FCC Chairman Coy, read the 
chairman's address. Presiding was 
Lynn Poole, director of public rela- 
tions, The Johns Hopkins U., Bal- 
timore. 

Comr. Coy's talk said television 
will go "a long way to correct one 
of the major weaknesses of our edu- 
cational methods -the failure to 
relate education to life." Televi- 
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sion, he said, will stimulate "a new 
interest in all other sources of in- 
formation-in the schools, in books, 
magazines, newspapers." 

Comr. Coy's message pointed out 
that the responsibility rests both 
with telecasters and educators. 
Broadcasters, using public -owned 
frequencies, have been asked by 
Congress to use these facilities in 
the public interest and to accord 
non -profit organizations sufficient 
time. Educators must learn how 
to use TV effectively and work with 
broadcasters to develop programs 
suitable for adult education "which 
must be aired at a good listening 
time." 

The FCC chairman in his mes- 
sage said he hoped "some of the 
better -financed universities would 
start thinking seriously of building 
their own television stations." Mr. 
Minderman, in reply to questions 
on this point, stated FCC has not 
yet provided for educational, non- 
commercial video stations. He also 
said that Comr. Coy has estimated 
that UHF stations would be operat- 
ing in 1950. 

Mr. Underhill told the group 
"television will be a tremendous 
medium for education" but that as 
it becomes a mass medium it may 
be difficult to supply the needs of 
many small and varied groups. He 
said TV's most far reaching job 
in education would be done by in- 
direction although some direct 
"education" programs may be suc- 
cessful. The direct approach is 
easy, he said, but it doesn't always 
attract and hold the audience. He 
pointed out that good advertising 
is educational in many ways. 

Mr. Cochrane discussed in detail 
what he would do about television 
if he were a college public rela- 
tions director. He urged educa- 
tors to take careful stock of what 
they had to offer first. Possibilities 
in programming for new stations 
were related and Mr. Cochrane 
urged college officials to get to know 
their local television people early. 

Aural Record Cited 

Miss Burke pointed out the ex- 
cellent job aural radio has done in 
both the direct and indirect edu- 
cation field. She commented on 
TV's vital new factor of adding 
sight to sound and said that tele- 
vision programming to be effective 
should be "doing and not just show- 
ing." 

Television also came before the 
ACPRA convention in other in- 
stances last week. W. Lowell 
Treaster, Michigan State College, 
who is the association's director of 
media activities, stated that a new 
project has been started to gather 
"television experiences from col- 
leges and universities now emloy- 
ing this new outlet." He said it is 
hoped the information "will be use- 
ful to all schools planning to spon- 
sor television broadcasts." 

Edward P. VonderHaar, ACPRA 
secretary- treasurer, reported that 
charts for the lay -out of stadium 
television booths, which were pre- 
pared last year by NBC in coopera- 
tion with an ACPRA sports com- 
mittee, are now available upon 
request. 
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Blue Chip Programs 
at penny -ante prices! 

Let's face it! With live- talent program costs 
soaring ... with television cutting into radio budgets 
...with advertisers everywhere tightening belts, you've 
got to offer your prospect more than airtime. You've 
got to pitch him a sharp idea... open his eyes to a real 
sales opportunity, if you want him to reach for his pen. 

What today's local advertiser wants ... more 
than ever ... is a blue -chip program at penny -ante 
prices. A program with big names ... big -time format 
...current songs and music woven into a listenable 
framework for his commercials. He wants talent that 
will compete with network shows...a program angle 
that'll make his show remembered. Above all, he 
wants a flexible show that can be tailored to his indi- 
vidual merchandising requirements. 

Will a "record show" fill the bill? No! It's not 
"big- time." Will an open -end platter ... a "canned 
package" do it? Maybe, but what about cost? 

Will a well- integrated transcribed musical show 
that features top stars, patter and late tunes rouse 
your prospect's interest? It certainly should, if there's 
an idea behind it and the price is right. 

Capitol Transcriptions' unique library program 
service provides you with just this sort of big -time, 
low -cost musical show. When you offer Capitol pro- 

grams ... the big -time shows tailored to the local pic- 

ture... you're selling a solid idea with obvious sales 
appeal. We have prepared a set of discs that give you 
the whole story. Please send for them. 

Mail this coupon today, for the new 1949 
FREE demonstration discs -full details. 

A U N I Q U E L I B R A R Y P R O G R A M S E R V I C E 

Capitol Transcriptions, 
Sunset and Vine, Dept. B52 
Hollywood 28, Calif. 

Sirs: Send me your FREE demonstration discs, 
without obligation. 

Name 

Station 

Address 

City 

Position 

State 
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Open May 5 in Columbus 

-FOUNDERS of the Institute for Education by Radio -Dr. W. W. 
rters, professor emeritus of Ohio State U.'s Bureau of Educational 
earch, and Congresswoman Frances Payne Bolton of Ohio -will be 
en life memberships in the IER at its annual convention which opens 
t Thursday and runs four days * 
olumbus, Ohio. WLWC (TV) Columbus, Crosley 

he first such conference at Ohio station. Interviews with visitors 
e in Columbus was launched by will be telecast on a special 5 p.m. 

show. 
In addition to these sessions, the 

institute will offer 12 work -study 
groups, nine special -interest meet- 
ings and five clinics. All meetings 
will take place in the Deshler - 
Wallick Hotel. 

Video programs for rural au- 
diences will be studied by U. S. 
Agriculture officials and radio farm 
broadcasters at Columbus. Three 
work -study sessions during the 
four -day conference will consider 
agricultural broadcast problems 
and techniques, as planned by the 
Dept. of Agriculture and the Na- 
tional Assn. of Radio Farm Di- 
rectors. 

The initial meeting Friday morn- 
ing, headed by Kenneth M. Gapen, 

Charters in June 1930. In the 
ear y stages of the group's growth, 
financial support was extended by 
the Payne Fund, New York, of 
wh h Mrs. Bolton was founder and 
dira ctor. She will be cited also 
for the work of the fund in found- 
ing the Ohio School of the Air and 
the Rocky Mountain Radio Council. 

r. Harlan H. Hatcher, vice 
president of the university and 
cha rman of its 75th anniversary 
co mittee, will serve as toastmas- 
ter at the annual banquet Sunday 
of : moon. John B. Fullen, execu- 
tiv: secretary of the Ohio State U. 
As ., will outline "Seventy -Five 
Ye: rs of Educational Service," and 
a usical program will be fur - 
nis ed by the Columbus Bgychoir 
Sch..I, directed by Herbert Huff - 
ma Dr. Charters and Mrs. Bol- 
ton will receive the memberships 
at e dinner, climax of the four - 
day event. 

Dallas W. Smythe, U. of Illinois 
Ins tute of Communications Re- 
sea h, has been added to the group 
whi h will appear at the general 
tele 'sion session Friday night. The 
foil wing morning, David Penn, 
spe'*al correspondent with the 
Sta Dept.'s International Broad- 
cast ng Division, and George Vos - 
cov> of the UNESCO Mass Corn - 
mu cations staff in Paris, will lead 
disc ssion at the general interna - 
tion I meeting. 

Panel Participants 
T e panel will include also Nor- 

ma Luker and Pierre Crenesse, 
No h American directors of the 
BB s and French radio, respectively 
[BROADCASTING, April 25], Ira Dil- 
wor h, general supervisor of CBC 
Inte national Service, and Willard 
C. " ichers, midwest director of the 
Net erlands Information Bureau. 

K nneth Bartlett, Syracuse U. 
radi director, will officiate as dis- 
cuss on leader at each of the four 
gen o al sessions. This was sug- 
gest-d by the National Advisory 
Co ittee to encourage wider au- 
dien e participation and confine 
disc ssion to relevancies. Edward 
Stas eff, assistant program man- 
ager at WPIX (TV) New York, 
and rye Tunick, freelance network 
wri r, will conduct panels on tele- 
visi production and writing, with 
Adel- B. Tunick of WNYE New 
Yor , as co- chairman. Panelists 
will 'e Henry S. White, president 
of "orld Video; Mel Boyd, pres- 
iden of the Television Producers 
Ass , California; Robert Emery, 
Du ont producer, and Clark Jones, 
WN .T (TV) New York director. 

T Thursday afternoon recep- 
tion, honoring newcomers to the 
cony ntion, will show a jeep studio 
in o: eration through facilities of 
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USDA assistant director of in- 
formation for radio and television, 
will feature Maynard Speece, the 
department's TV specialist, in 
"Our Second Annual Look at Tele- 
vision." Mr. Speece is scheduled to 
show a kinescope recording of the 
department's Project 255. Panel- 
ists representing land grant col- 
leges, consumer interests and radio 
farm directors will explain "What 
I Think TV Can Do For Us." 

A local farm broadcaster and an 
Ohio county agent will outline the 
content of local farm -home shows 
and audience response Friday 
afternoon. Dick Cech, radio farm 
director of WKRC Cincinnati, will 
moderate. 

A Saturday session will stress 
problems of using institutional 
copy. Wallace Kadderly, radio farm 
director of KGW Portland, Ore., 
will conduct discussion, and Mr. 
Gapen will take charge of an an- 
alysis of recordings of program 
elements. 

y LEADOFF speaker at Ohio State U.'s 19th annual Institute for Education by 
Radio, beginning Thursday, is FCC Chairman Wayne Coy (1) [BROADCASTING, 
April 25]. Two IER co- founders slated to receive life memberships 
(see story this page) at final dinner are Dr. W. W. Charters (center), professor 
emeritus at university's Bureau of Educational Research, and Congresswoman 
Frances Payne Bolton of Ohio, who also will be cited during conference for 
work of the Payne Fund in founding Ohio School of the Air and Rocky 

Mountain Radio Council. 

ATS MEET 
Lack Men 

Stops 
of 

Officemial 

bers 
AAttction 

ding 

MEETING of American Television Society last Wednesday evening at 
New York's Hotel Park Sheraton was thrown into a turmoil when it 
learned that a majority vote of all members was required to adopt 
amendments to the by -laws, chief purpose of the meeting. Speaking for 
the by -laws committee, Max Chop- * 
nick, attorney, also told the group 
that the 35 members present lacked 
by more than 50 the 25% of the 
total ATS membership needed to 
hold a meeting of record. 

Of necessity, action on propos- 
als to increase initiation fees and 
annual dues, to drop the student 
associate membership category and 
to initiate a new class of sustain- 
ing memberships for companies in- 
terested in television, was post- 
poned until the next ATS meeting. 
This will be held at the Park Sher- 
aton at 8 p.m. May 26. 

To insure a quorum attendance 

at this meeting, final ATS session 
of the year at which officers for 
the 1949 -1950 season will be elected, 
each member present last week 
agreed to call ten other members 
and urge them to come. The by- 
laws committee, including Warren 
Caro of the Theatre Guild and 
Archibald Braunfeld, CPA and 
ATS treasurer, as well as Mr. 
Chopnick promised to submit a 
complete revision of the present 
by -laws for adoption at that time. 

With no legal standing as a reg- 
ular ATS meeting, session con- 
tinued as a "gathering of friends 

of ATS,' as President Charles 
Durban, U. S. Rubber Co., put it, 
for a frank and full discussion of . 

the organization's present short- 
comings and the changes needed to 
establish it as a truly valuable 
service to workers in the various 
phases of TV. "It's this coming 
year or never," was the gist of 
numerous speakers who pointed out 
that Radio Executives Club of New 
York is considering a change in 
name to Radio and Television Ex- 
ecutives Club and may well become 
the organization of video workers 
unless ATS provides the intelli- 
gent, aggressive leadership that is 
needed. 

Although the present by -laws call 
for a close of nominations at the 
first meeting in April, Mr. Durban 
ruled that in accordance with pre- 
vious practice nomination for of- 
ficers and directors would be ac- 
cepted up to and at the May 26 
meeting, by petition signed by 10 
or more members in good standing. 
Nominees of the official slate 
[BROADCASTING, April 25] already 
have been challenged by petitions 
nominating Mr. Caro for vice pres- 
ident; Ernest Mark of DuMont for 
treasurer, and Halsey Barrett, Du- 
Mont; George Shupert, Paramount 
Pictures, and Mr. Braunfeld as di- 
rectors. 

NETWORK RADIO 
Better Buy Than TV- Nielsen 
DESPITE the hue and cry concern- 
ing the inroads of television, net- 
work radio has become a better 
dollar buy, A. C. Nielsen, head of 
his own research firm, advised the 
Hollywood Ad Club, April 25. 

Dollarwise, in the period from 
January 1947 to January 1949, Mr. 
Nielsen said that the cost of net- 
work radio had been reduced from 
$1.87 per thousand listeners to 
$1.78 per thousand. And this, he 
emphasized, was in the face of tele- 
vision's vigorous growth. 

Furthermore, he said that tele- 
vision must avoid radio's inac- 
curate research methods. "Shun 
percent ratings in television," he 
said, "because you can't sell goods 
to percentages . only to homes 
and families." He added that 
"TV ratings in percentage figures 
discriminate against radio because 
they are applicable to only a small 
number of homes." 

UNION PLAN 
High Demand Goal Set 

A $300 million increase in wages 
and economic benefits will be 
sought by the United Electrical, 
Radio and Machine Workers of 
America (CIO) for its 600,000 
members in the electrical manufac- 
turing industry. 

Albert J. Fitzgerald, UE general 
president, announced in New York 
last week the union's intention to 
negotiate new contracts on the 
basis of $500 yearly increase per 
member. 
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RadUio- Newspaper 
rged for F 

CooperationSpeech 

ree 

CLOSER cooperation among printed media and broadcasting in resisting 
efforts of government officials to break down constitutional protection of 
the right of free speech is expected following discussion of the subject 
at the Washington convention of the American Society of Newspaper 
Editors [BROADCASTING, April 25]. * 

All ASNE members will receive - 
washed out before we find out what 

a copy of the address by NAB has happened to American free 
media." President Justin Miller, following 

suggestion made by ASNE mem- Answering a query by McClellan 
bers at the conclusion of his define- van der Veer, Birmingham News, 
ation of the dangers facing all me- Judge Miller said radio stations 
dia. Judge Miller warned editors keep records of performance, but 
of the governmental influences voiced a wish that a plan of mak- 
threatening freedom of the press. ing these records widely available 

Newspapers unwittingly are en- could be worked out. 
couraging federal regulation when 
they argue that broadcasters enjoy 
a government subsidy, therefore 
lacking First Amendment protec- 
tion, he said. "If editors support 
this contention, then they are defi- 
nitely digging a grave for the free 
press," Judge Miller cautioned. 

"Broadcasters enjoy no subsidy. 
They have licenses to transport in 
interstate commerce over channels 
which, legally speaking, resemble 
the channels of navigable streams. 
But the Supreme Court has said 
that the press enjoys a real subsidy 
in the second class mail privilege. 
Whether you agree or not, the 
point is that if and when the 
strong -government boys move in on 
you, they can cite chapter and verse 
from Supreme Court decisions 
and from your own editorial state- 
ments to support the proposition 
that subsidization justifies a con- 
trolled press." 

Stirs Lively Discussion 

Judge Miller's plain warning 
stirred a lively floor discussion 
among the editors, covering both 
international and national aspects. 
The NAB president recalled that 
this country has been badly out- 
maneuvered at the Atlantic City 
and Mexico City conferences, with 
other nations lined up against the 
United States. 

"The consistent attitude has been, 
up to the last couple of years, to 
give away everything that had to 
do with private broadcasting," he 
said in answer to comment. "Our 
striped -pants boys like to be good 
friends with the striped -pants boys 
of the other countries. It isn't soci- 
ally correct to be concerned in or 
interested in protecting private 
enterprise media of communication; 
therefore, we give them away and, 
by so doing, we are in a better posi- 
tion to bargain with them, about 
other things that are important to 
the State Dept. and the FCC. 

"In the last couple of years we 
have begun to have a voice. The 
fact that your president and I are 
members on the U. S. Commission 
on Information is beginning to be 
helpful. We are getting some 
wedges into the State Dept.'s think- 
ing and this continued process I am 
using of needling on the FCC is 
getting some results. 

"If we don't work, we will be 

Garzon Observation 
When A. Garzon, of La Prensa, 

observed that radio is in its infancy 
and lacks the sense of responsi- 
bility that marks newspapers, 
Judge Miller said he had been in- 
formed "that the same techniques 
used effectively in connection with 
BBC are used effectively in respect 
to the press of England through 
the control of newsprint. You 
might be interested in following 
that up in a country that does not 
have the constitutional provision 
we have." 

Joint newspaper -radio ownership 
brings realization of the problem 
to newspaper executives, Judge 
Miller said, in a reply to W. W. 
Ward, of the Beaumont Journal. 
He reiterated his warning that 
Congress could easily expand the 
power the Postmaster General has 
over newspapers, through the sec- 
ond class privilege, and added that 
when newspapers print by facsim- 
ile they will "come squarely un- 
der FCC control.... Once you con- 
cede that licensing for any purpose 
forfeits freedom of the press and 
speech, you are sunk." 

Officers Elected 
ASNE elected B. M. McKelway, 

Washington Star (WMAL) as pres- 
ident, succeeding Erwin D. Lan- 
ham, Christian Science Monitor. 
Other officers elected were Dwight 
Young, Dayton Journal Herald, 
first vice president; Alexander F. 
Jones, Washington Post (WTOP), 
second vice president; Wright Bry- 
an, Atlanta Journal (WSB), secre- 
tary; Dwight Perrin, Syracuse 
Herald- Journal (WSYR), treas- 
urer. 

In taking final action on resolu- 
tions, the society tabled a proposal 
to . persuade the judiciary to admit 
press photographers to court pro- 
ceedings, Mr. McKelway suggest- 
ing the problem should be handled 
on the local level. Among resolu- 
tions adopted was one urging all 
newspapers and news agencies to 
furnish the State Dept. with the 
news required for its foreign in- 
formation program. The president 
was authorized to name a commit- 
tee to study the problems of ad- 
vance news releases. Interferences 
with operation of the press such as 
that in Argentina was deplored and 
the ASNE board action in fighting 
the Baltimore Gag rule was en- 
dorsed. 
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Erection details of 250' -0" Self Supporting 
Tower for WLSI, Pikesville, Kentucky. Erection 
by Furr & Edwards - 209 Cherry St., Rome, Ga 

STAINLESS, INC. 
50 CHURCH STREET N.Y.0 
PLANT: NORTH WALES, PA. 
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SLOAN AWARDS 
PR ; SENTATION of the first Al- 
fr . P. Sloan Radio Awards for 
Hig way Safety, for both commer- 
cial and sustaining shows, was 
ma to two networks and six sta- 
tion: at a dinner and broadcast 
fro the Waldorf -Astoria, New 
Yor.,last Monday evening. 

C : S won the network commer- 
cial plaque for "No Escape," one 
of t e weekly Suspense series shows 
spo cored by Electric Auto -Lite Co. 
The sponsor was given a citation. 

N : C was awarded the network 
hon.rs for sustaining programs for 
its t eath on a Weekend, waich fea- 
tur . Jinx Falkenburg and Tex 
Mc ary. 

C mmercial awards went to the 
follo ing stations, which were pre- 
sen d with plaques, and the fol - 
lowi g sponsors, which were pre- 
sent d with citations: 

L cal Station Category -KNUZ 
Hou ton, Tex., for Voice of Safety, 
spo ored by Brakefield General 
Age cy, an insurance company. 

R:_ional Station Category - 
WI G Dayton, for Road Reporter, 
sponsored by T. D. and P. A. Pef- 
fiey nc., ear dealers. 

Cl ar Channel Category -WFDF 
Flin *, for Singing Coy, sponsored 
by Hamady Bros. automobile 
shop ers food markets. 

S . taining awards went to the 
follo ing: 

L. al Station Category -WJTN 
Jam stown, for Driver of the 
Wee 

R =_ Tonal Station Category- 
WW Detroit, for an all- around 
prog am on safety via dramatiza- 
tions give -aways, safety contests, 
child en's features and programs 
for edestrians. 

Cl:: r Channel Category -KOMA 
Okla orna City**, for "selling" 
safe , via top programs with same 
tech ique used to sell goods. 

H. orable mentions went to two 
regio al stations -KOIN Portland, 

Ed' .r's Note: WFDF operates 
on 9 I kc, a regional channel, with 
1 kw 

*E.itor's Note: KOMA operates 
on 1Ç +0 kc, a class 1 -B clear chan- 
nel, ith 50 kw. 

CBS, NBC, Six Stations Get Honors 

TOP network Alfred P. Sloan Radio Award for a sponsored show on highway 
safety, won by CBS, is accepted by Howard S. Meighan (I), CBS vice president 
and general manager. Mr. Sloan (center) also presents a citation to Dan 

Kelly, representing the winning show's sponsor, Electric Auto -Lite Co. 

Ore., and WNAX Yankton, S. D. 
Presentation of the awards was 

made by Alfred P. Sloan Jr., chair- 
man of the board of General Mo- 
tors and founder of the awards, 
which are administered by the 
Automotive Safety Foundation. 

He made the presentation as part 

of the Your Land and Mine radio 
show featuring Henry J. Taylor, 
broadcast over ABC under Gen- 
eral Motors sponsorship. 

Mr. Sloan paid tribute to the 
role broadcasters have played in 
promoting highway safety and pre- 
dicted they would play an even 

more important one in the future. 
Off the air, Kenneth G. Bartlett, 

dean of University College, Syra- 
cuse U., and director of the Syra- 
cuse Radio Workshop, spoke for 
the jury of awards, of which he 
was chairman. He said that in 
more than 20 years of service as a 
judge in radio awards, he had 
never before filled the role in a 
contest in which stations had pur- 
sued so many different approaches 
in promoting a theme. He said the 
judges had considerable difficulty 
in selecting the winners from the 
more than 60 entrants. Other 
judges were: Sidney Williams, 
National Safety Council; Mrs. J. 
L. Blair Buck, for General Federa- 
tion of Women's Clubs; George E. 
Keneipp, for the state and local 
officials, National Highway Safety 
Committee; Harold P. Jackson, for 
National Committee for Traffic 
Safety. 

Among other speakers were Pyke 
Johnson, president of the Auto- 
motive Safety Foundation and 
Harry Bannister, general manager 
of WWJ. 

OTHERS receiving Alfred P. Sloan Radio Awards include: 
Left photo -Harry Bannister, general manager of WWJ 
Detroit, accepting for his station; second photo- Sterling 
Fisher, NBC monag_r of public affairs and education de- 
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partment, accepting for NBC; third photo -Lester Lindow 
(I), general manager of WFDF Flint, Mich., and Elmer 
Knopf, program director, for WFDF; right photo- Robert 
R. Tincher, general manager of WNAX Yankton, S. D. 

SCHNEIDER 
Officially Named for UNESCO 

APPOINTMENT of Douglas H. 
Schneider, chief of public affairs 
overseas program staff in the State 
Dept., as mass communications di- 
rector for UNESCO was officially 
confirmed by the State Dept. last 
Thursday. He assumed his duties 
effective May 1 (yesterday) and 
plans to leave May 15 for Paris, 
where he will headquarter [BROAD- 
CASTING, April 25]. 

Mr. Schneider was European 
news editor and program director 
for World Wide Broadcasting 
Foundation at WRUL, Boston 
shortwave station in 1940. He 

joined OWI during the war and 
later, in 1943 and 1944, had charge 
of UN radio operation in the Medi- 
terranean theatre comprising North 
African and Italian network sta- 
tions. After the war he served in 
the control division of German in- 
formation, with responsibility for 
radio, films, press and publications. 
In November 1945 he was trans- 
ferred to the American embassy in 
Paris and placed in charge of edu- 
cational exchange, cultural and in- 
formation programa. 

GE'Electronics Dept., Tube Div., Syr- 
acuse, N. Y., is offering training 
course in principles and practices of 
TV maintenance for radio men. 

BROADCASTING Telecasting 



AM AUDIENCE 
Survey Shows Radio 
Could Reach More 

U. S. RADIO fails to reach more than one -third of its potential morning 
audience, according to an extensive survey conducted by the Bureau 
of Applied Social Research of Columbia U. 

The survey, supervised by Dr. Paul F. Lazarsfeld, director of the 
bureau, and Mrs. Helen Dinerman, 
a research associate, will be in- 
corporated in a book to be pub- 
lished soon by Harper & Bros. The 
book will contain other studies in 
communications research. 

Listening habits of 3,000 women 
in New York, Chicago and Kansas 
City were studied. The results 
showed that slightly less than one - 
third of the women constitute the 
"story audience," the regular lis- 
teners to serials; about one -third 

'BELL- RINGER' 
KWHK, Sponsor Stir School 

DON BELL, commentator at 
KWHK Hutchinson, Kan., and his 
new sponsor Carey Salt Co. unwit- 
tingly upset the equilibrium of the 

city school's so- 
cial science 
course. 

It all happened 
when the sponsor 
decided to shift 
Mr. Bell's news 
program from 2 
p.m. to the noon 
hour in order to 
pick up a larger 
regional far m 
audience. After 
the first commen- 

tary in the new time slot, students 
avalanched the station with letters, 
teachers telephoned -and even the 
parents got in on the demonstra- 
tion. The schools had been using 
Mr. Bell's comments in their cur- 
rent event studies. Came 2 p.m. 
and another news program -but no 
Mr. Bell. 

The students prevailed upon the 
teacher to appeal the time change. 
The KWHK management, with 
Gene Minor as general manager, 
weighed the protests in the light of 
its public service record and Mr. 
Bell's words: "If these future citi- 
zens of America think enough of 
me to invite me into their class- 
room . . we're not going to let 
them down." The sponsor agreed 
thoroughly. 

KWHK then invited the children 
to the studio and held a ceremony 
in which the superintendent of 
schools, high school principal and 
teacher took part. Mr. Bell pre- 
sented the class with a Sound Mir- 
ror tape recorder which now en- 
ables the students to record the 
program at the new time and play 
it back in the favored 2 p.m. spot. 

Mr. Bell won the Headliners' 
Award for radio reporting from 
Manila at the time of the Pearl 
Harbor attack. He was a prisoner 
of war for several years. A former 
news editor for MBS New York, 
Mr. Bell served one year as Wash- 
ington correspondent, then went to 
Hutchinson. 

Mr. Bell 

listen regularly but not to serials, 
and slightly more than one -third 
never listen in the morning. 

A "very sizable" number of oc- 
cassional listeners or those who 
do not listen at all could be per- 
suaded to tune in if their psycholo- 
gical characteristics were taken 
into account by program managers, 
the report said. 

"Consideration of the psycholog- 
ical characteristics of the listeners 
indicates that while radio cannot 
today meet all the demands of the 
"non serial' listeners, many of 
these listeners could be attracted to 
morning listening or to additional 
morning listening by wholly fea- 
sible modifications of program 
policy," the report said. 

Points of consideration in such 
modification, according to the re- 
port, include: 

1. There is a need for programs which 
cheer, soothe and divert the listener 
from her own troubles. 

2. Many of those who do not listen 
refrain from it because they are an- 
noyed by "noise.' Morning programs 
therefore should provide no "extreme 
aural stimulus" 

3. Non -listeners object to suspense 
and tension. Producers of morning pro- 
grams therefore should resort to de- 
vices other than suspense to encourage 
day -to -day listening. 

4. Women listeners like "personaliza- 
tion and human interest." 

5. Many listeners want radio to serve 
an information and educational func- 
tion and are "hungry" for useful and 
concrete information relevant to their 
"immediate daily life and social needs." 
The report suggested that well planned 
quiz programs would be liked. 

6. Music is the favorite type of pro- 
gram of women who dislike serials. 

CHICAGO FM 
Organizational Meet Set 

ORGANIZATIONAL meeting of a 
Chicago area FM association was 
called Wednesday by Ralph J. 
Wood Jr., manager of WMOR Chi- 
cago, for representatives of 21 local 
FM outlets. 

Steering committee chosen to 
work out details on FM promotion 
include Edward Wheeler, manager 
of WEAW Evanston; Bernard 
Jacobs, manager, WOAK Chicago; 
Ted Leitzell, manager, WEFM 
(Zenith) Chicago; Walter Meyers, 
chief engineer, WFMF Chicago, 
and Mr. Wood. Committee mem- 
bers will select ways to sell FM 
and FM receivers, and plan to set 
up a survey of FM listening habits 
for the area. 

Mr. Wood pointed out in his in- 
vitation to all local FM officials 
that more than 250,000 FM sets are 
operating in and around Chicago, 
and that 12,500 are sold each 
month. 

Other stations represented: 
WGNB (Chicago Tribune), WXRT 
Chicago, WFJL (Lewis College of 
Science and Technology), WMBI 
(Moody Bible Institute) and 
WRGK Brookfield. 

BROADCASTING Telecasting 
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ABC BILLINGS 
Gross Up in First Quarter 

GR SS billings from ABC regional 
an network radio operations hit 
the highest peak to date during 
the first quarter of 1949. Total 
is r ported as $12,133,005 compared 
wit the previous all -high total of 
$11 57,464 for the first quarter 
thr e months of 1948. 

w network radio business 
am nting to $570,402 and televi- 
sio sales by ABC -TV of $784,585 
also were reported by Fred Throw- 
er, BC vice president in charge 
of ales. Report was sent in a 
boo let to clients and agencies de- 
taili g new network business and 
AB -TV spot sales, as well as im- 
pro eurent and expansion of radio 
and television facilities. 

WBBC Names Garner 
API 
Gari 
eral 
Miel 
tion 
ly a 
cors 
ert 
to jc 
rese 
be s 

ofñct 
apps 
was 
of I 

scho 

OINTMENT of E. Eldon 
er as vice president and gen- 
manager of WBBC Flint, 

., was announced by the ste- 
last week. Mr. Garner, former - 
sistant general manager and 
tercial manager, replaces Rob- 

. Balfour, who has resigned 
in Forjoe & Co., national rep - 
Itative firm. Mr. Balfour wi'l 

tioned at Forjoe's Chicago 
. Simultaneously with his new 
ntment at WBBC, Mr. earner 
lected a member of the Board 
ducation of the Flint public 
Is. 

DESIGNATED as trustees of the G. A. Richards stations -KMPC Los Angeles, 
WGAR Cleveland and WJR Detroit -are (I to r): Harry J. Klingler, General 
Motors vice president and GM Pontiac Motor Division general manager; 
L. P. Fisher, vice president of Fisher & Co. and a General Motors director, 
and Dr. John A. Hannah, president of Michigan State College [BROADCASTING, 

April 25]. 

RADIO NEWS 
'Short Course' Announced 

"SHORT Course" in radio news 
will be held June 25 by the School 
of Journalism, Kent State U., Kent, 
Ohio. Titled the First Annual Con- 
ference of Radio News Editors, the 
meeting will be held in McGilvrey 
Hall, on the campus. The univer- 
sity holds nationally known short 
courses in press photography and 
public relations. 

Arthur C. Stringer, NAB staff 
director, will open the conference 
with a talk, "Raising the Sights of 
News Directors." Paul Gingher, 
Columbus attorney, will discuss 

CAN YOU USE 

A ROTARY SWITCH WITH ... e 

A tamper -proof rotor arm (patented) 
Extra long life 
Low and uniform contact resistance 
Minimum thermal noise 
High resistance to leakage 
Trouble -free operation 

Consult the Daven Company on your switch requirements. A 
complete line of standard switches is offered; contact our En- 
gineering Department for special switch problems. Write for 
Bulletin SW -1, Dept. BD -3 for complete information on stand- 
ard switches. 
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legal aspects of news broadcasting. 
Robert T. Mason, WMRN Marion, 
Ohio, will discuss "The Importance 
of News in Programming." 

Charles Day, president of Ohio 
Assn. of Radio News Editors, will 
speak on use of the station news- 
room. TV news session is being 
arranged. Eugene Carr, radio di- 
rector of the Brush -Moore news- 
papers, will speak on "Radio News- 
paper Affiliates: Cooperation or 
Competition ?" A banquet will wind 
up the short course. 

HENRY MORGAN 
Summer Show Announced 

HENRY MORGAN has landed a 
sponsor for his NBC comedy show 
for the summer, at least, when he 
replaces Duff y's Tavern (Bristol - 
Myers Co.) starting July 6. The 
Henry Morgan Show will then be 
heard in "Duffy's" slot Wednesday 
9 -9:30 p.m. 

Mr. Morgan will have a month's 
vacation before pinch- hitting for 
"Duffy," due to the NBC Sym- 
phony, under sponsorship of U.S. 
Steel, moving into his current Sun- 
day, 8:30 -9 p.m. time period on 
June 12. Agency for Bristol -Myers 
is Young & Rubicam Inc., New 
York. The U. S. Steel agency is 
BBDO, New York and Pittsburgh. 

Ullman Sales 
RICHARD H. UL,LMAN Inc., Buf- 
falo, announces the sale of "Jingl- 
Library" recently to the following: 
Steinman Stations, Tobacco Net- 
work, Nunn Stations, The Home 
Group, WHHM Memphis, KFEL 
Denver, WORK York, Pa.; WDUN 
Gainesville, Ga.; WFAA Dallas, 
WGR Buffalo, WTAX Springfield, 
Ill.; WWDC Washington, KITO 
San Bernardino, Calif.; KOLE 
Port Arthur, Tex; KTUC Tucson, 
Ariz.; WKYW Louisville, WPGH 
Pittsburgh, WITH Baltimore, 
WIBX Utica, N. Y.; KIEM Eu- 
reka, Calif; WDAK Columbus, Ga.; 
WHB Kansas City, WOLF Syra- 
cuse, KFMJ Tulsa, WCOS Colum- 
bia, S. C.; WARM Scranton, Pa.; 
WEMP Milwaukee, KITE San An- 
tonio, WSAN Allentown, Pa.; 
KOVO Provo, Utah; KXO El Cen- 
tro, Calif.; WOPI Bristol, Tenn., 
and KPHO Phoenix, Ariz. 

WCOP STORIES 
Cop Two Beats in Boston 

TWO news beats -one involving a 
possible strike and the other deal- 
ing with the pyramid club craze - 
have been reported by WCOP Bos- 
ton, with each drawing tremendous 
listener' response. 

When the station's newsroom 
learned of an impending strike by 
the Retail Dry Goods Clerks Union 
against a major downtown Boston 
store, it confirmed the report with 
the local and aired the information 
on its 11 p.m. news program April 
9. People called wanting to know 
more about the strike story. 

WCOP followed up the next day 
with more news on negotiations, 
which averted the strike, and fed 
it to the wire services, which in 
turn carried it on the radio wires. 
The newspapers ignored the story, 
according to WCOP, and the sta- 
tion was credited with the news 
beat covering more than 12 hours. 

Last March the ABC outlet 
started airing, on neweasts, all the 

information it 
cold get on pyra- 
mid clubs. The 
programs drew 
gratifying listen- 
er response. Ac- 
cording to Ron 
Cochran, WCOP 
news and special 
events director, 
"The more we 
talked about it 

the more people called, and the 
more people called, the more we 
talked about it ... we had a whale 
by the tail and we held on for a 
long ride...." 

The news department then got 
statements from police officials, 
state tax commissioner, telephone 
company heads and others. After 
two and a half days, WCOP gave 
the story to the wire services, and 
one of the newspapers followed 
through with a page -three item us- 
ing material previously gathered 
by the station's news staff. To- 
ward the end of the month, Boston 
papers featured banner headlines 
about the pyramid club craze. 

By taking the initiative, WCOP 
reports the story paid off hand- 
somely in publicity and audience 
promotion, as well as in profes- 
sional credit from wire service and 
newspaper offices. Highlight of the 
campaign took place at a payoff- 
s party where WCOP had set up 
a recorder to interview winners 
arriving with "fists full of money," 
according to Mr. Cochran. 

Mr. Cochran 

Clinton B. De Soto 
CLINTON B. DE SOTO, 37, tech- 
nical editor of Institute of Radio 
Engineers since April 1, 1946, died 
suddenly at his Astoria, N. Y., 
home on April 27. Mr. De Soto was 
born in Ogilvie, Minn., in 1912, at- 
tended U. of Wisconsin School of 
Journalism. Surviving are his wife, 
Louisa Dresser De Soto, and chil- 
dren by a former marriage. 

BROADCASTING Telecasting 



THACKREY DEAL 
Warner Contract Extended 

CONTRACT for Mrs. Dorothy 
Thackrey's sale of KYA San Fran- 
cisco and KLAC and KLAC -TV 
Los Angeles to Warner Brothers 
for $1,045,000, due to expire May 
1, has been extended by her to Aug. 
1 under an option provision in the 
contract, spokesmen said last week. 

FCC action on the sale is being 
held up until the Commission com- 
pletes its study of the qualifications 
of motion picture producers and 
other firms involved in anti -trust 
cases, including Warners. But the 
contract will expire by its own 
terms Aug. 1 if FCC has failed to 
act by that time, authorities re- 
ported. 

Meanwhile Warner Brothers, 
owner of KFWB Los Angeles, has 
completed arrangements for re- 
sale of KLAC to Ralph Atlass for 
$405,000, contingent upon FCC ap- 
proval of its acquisition of the 
Thackrey properties [BROADCAST- 
ING, March 21, April 18]. Under 
FCC's duopoly rule Warner owner- 
ship of two stations in the same 
city would be prohibited. 

AVCO STOCK 
Firm Registers New Issue 

STOCK totaling 387,041 shares, 
which would be held for issuance 
to firm's officers, was listed in a 
registration statement filed by Avco 
Mfg. Corp., New York, with Se- 
curities and Exchange Commission 
last week. Avco said proceeds of 
the sale would be used to increase 
working capital. 

The shares of $3 par value com- 
mon stock would be reserved for 
officers and supervisory executives 
under the comrany's stock option 
plan or any other options taken on 
when Avco acquires assets of 
American Central Mfg. Co., a for- 
mer subsidiary. Option prices 
range from $5.75 to $8.69 a share. 

To Start Radio Course 
PROVIDENCE Bible Institute, 
which owns WPTL Providence, 
R. I., has scheduled its first 36- 
week radio course to start Sept. 14. 
Peter Kirk, station manager and 
free lance writer, will direct the 
educational program. Class ses- 
sions will concentrate on the his- 
tory of broadcasting and radio 
fundamentals in the fall quarter; 
on specialization in writing, pro- 
duction, radio music, announcing, 
newscasting and studio and trans- 
mitter engineering during the win- 
ter, and on live production and 
transcription in a radio workshop 
in the spring. Classes will be con- 
ducted in the station studios. 

TF YOU take time to read 
this ed, then take time to 

write a letter to Radio Station 
KTRE, Box 701, Lufkin, Texas, 
for full particulars on the sales 
Job KTRE can do for you. 
KTRE . . the station with 
three networks. 

BROADÇASTING 

Paging Mr. Pearl 
DRIVING through Rich- 
mond, Va., on their return 
from a Florida vacation, Bert 
Pearl, m. c. of the Mutual 
co-op, The Happy Gang, and 
a companion, Max Sanders 
of Toronto, came to an ab- 
rupt stop. Their car crashed 
into the side of a city bus 
carrying a bright red and 
white dash card announcing 
that The Happy Gang could 
be heard on WLEE, Rich- 
mond MBS outlet, The bus 
driver got Mr. Pearl's auto - 
graph, and Messrs. Pearl and 
Sanders got a big welcome at 
the WLEE studios. 

HOLMES AWARD 
Goes to Margot Mallory 

MARGOT MALLARY, advertising 
manager of Cole of California, was 
the winner of the Frances Holmes 
Achievement Award presented by 
the Los Angeles Advertising Wom- 
en Inc. for the "most outstanding 
advertising woman in Southern 
California." Award was made at 
presentation dinner last Friday, 
April 29, at Hollywood Roosevelt 
Hotel. 

In addition to the highest award, 
Miss Mallary also received "Lula" 
awards in two other categories, 
best copy and best direct mail. 

Reginald Gardiner, actor, was 
m.c. of the entertainment program; 
Esther Williams, actress, present- 
ed awards. Presiding at dinner 
was Mary Elizabeth Atlee, presi- 
dent of the Women's Ad Club. 

Judges included: William B. Ryan, general manager, KFI Los Angeles; A. 
W. Neally, vice president and manager, 
Los Angeles office, BBDO; Fredrika 
Fox, western editorial director, Conde 
Nast Publishers Assn.; Ray W. Smith, 
executive vice president and secretary. 
Greater Los Angeles Plan Inc.; Floyd 
Maxwell, chairman of Los Angeles 
Newspaper Publishers Assn. 

CANCER AUCTION 
WBAL -AM -TV Give Facilities 

A MAMMOTH all -day radio and 
television auction was to be held 
Saturday by WBAL WBAL -TV 
Baltimore as the climax to the 
$230,000 American Cancer Society's 
(Maryland division) campaign. 

Thousands of dollars worth of 
merchandise, including four 1949 
automobiles, dogs, foodstuffs and 
clothing, went on sale to the high- 
est bidder that morning. All pro- 
ceeds went to the cancer fund. The 
articles were shown on television 
and described on radio as WBAL- 
TV devoted its entire telecast 
schedule to the auction. Station 
planned to go off the air around 
midnight. Radio personnel and pub- 
lic figures served as auctioneers. 

Value of broadcast time and 
services of persons taking part 
amounted to between $75,000 and 
$100,000 alone, according to esti- 
mates by George P. Mahoney Jr., 
campaign chairman. WBAL 
WBAL -TV donated facilities for 
the event. 

Telecasting 

$5.07 saved a contract and a man's business 

Special switches were needed to complete an electrical instrument con- 
tract. Late delivery of finished items would kill chances of future orders 
and lay off men. Switches were 1100 miles away, but Air Express de- 
livered the 15 -lb. package at 3 A.et. -8 hours after pick -up. Cost, only 
$5.07. Air Express now used regularly. Keeps down inventory, improves 
customer service by early delivery. 

Low as $5.07 was, remember Air 
Express rate included door -to -door 
service, receipt for shipment and 
more protection. It's the world's 
fastest shipping service that every 
business uses with profit. 

World's finest Scheduled Airline 
fleet carries Air Express. 24 -hour 
service- speeds up to 5 miles a 
minute. Direct to over 1000 airport 
cities; air -rail for 22,000 off -airline 
offices. 

Facts on low Air Express rates 
17 -lb. carton of hearing aids goes 900 miles for 51.70. 
12 lbs. of table delicacies goes 600 miles for $2.53. 
(Same day delivery in both cases if you ship early.) 

Only Alt Iapress gives you oll these advantages:Special pick -up 
and delivery at no extra coat. You get a receipt for every shipment and 
delivery is proved by signature of consignee. One -carrier responsibil- 
ity. Assured protection, too - valuation coverage up to $50 without 
extra charge. Practically no limitation on size or weight. For fast 
shipping action, phone Air Express Division, Railway Express 
Agency. And specify "Air Express delivery" on orders. 

Rares include pick -up and delivery door 
to door in all principal towns and atlas 

AIR EXPRESS, A SERVICE OF RAILWAY EXPRESS AGENCY AND THE 

SCHEDULED AIRLINES OF THE U.S. 
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LEGISLATION 
Action in Radio 

Uncertain 
Pi HETHER the House Interstate & Foreign Commerce subcommittee 
will act on pending radio measures in this session may be decided be- 
fore May 15, Chairman George Sadowski (D- Mich.) said last week. 

Rep. Sadowski indicated he would call an executive meeting after 
completion of present non -radio * 
hearings to sift other current and radio. At week's end, however, 
"more controversial" legislation for there was no tangible evidence that 
possible consideration. He said no the Senate Interstate chairman 
specific radio measure had priority was planning to introduce a Senate 
now, but that subcommittee mem- companion piece to the Sheppard 
bers would have final say. The bill. 
meeting would be held sometime be- To Await Senate 
tween May 10 and 15. 

In some cases, the House corn - 
No Special Priority mittee already has hinted it would 

No especial priority was at- not take any action on measures 
taehed to the explosive Sheppard similar to pending Senate bills un- 
bill, notwithstanding Sen. Ed. John- til the latter chamber paves the 
son's anti -monopoly blast in the way. Among these is the Ramsay 
Senate a fortnight ago. That leg- bill (HR 4004), patterned after 
islation (HR 2410), introduced by Sen. Johnson's measure (S 491), to 
Rep. Harry Sheppard (D- Calif.), break down clear channels and 
would prohibit station ownership maintain the power ceiling at 50 
by networks and radio manu- kw. Senate action may depend, in 
facturers. Earlier Rep. Sadowski turn, on FCC's long -awaited de- 
indicated it was unlikely any action cision in the clear channel case. 
would be taken in this session Other measures to be screened 
[BROADCASTING, April 18]. by the House subcommittee include 

Full Committee Chairman Robert two Lemke bills -one (HR 65) to 
Crosser said there is no desire to allocate a section of the 50 me fre- 
press for early consideration of the quency band to FM, the other (HR- 
bill-at least not until after the 856) to provide for court tests of 
con'imittee has finished its other as- FCC decisions which contain scien- 
signments. tific or technical errors. Here, the 

There have been indications in likelihood of action now appears 
some quarters that the House negligible. 
group is reluctant to act on con- 
troversial matters and would pre- 
fer to pass the initiative to its 
Ser ate counterpart, headed by Sen. 
Johnson, for any lengthy study of 

SHALLCROSS Mfg. Co., Collingdale, 
Pa., has issued its attenuator and 
communications equipment Bulletin 4. 

SMALLER PRESSINGS- I-MORE 

PROGRAM =LOWER COST! 
Record Your Programs 

By The Sensational New 

COLUMBIA 
Lp MICROGROOVE METHOD 

More For Your Money! 
* Substantially Lower Cost Per Record 
* More Program Time Per 1211 Disc Than 

On Present 16" Record 
12" Record Plays 20 Minutes, each side 
10" Plays 13 Minutes, each side. 
Full Columbia Transcription Quality Main- 
tained Throughout. 

CALL, WRITE, WIRE FOR FULL DETAILS 

Trade Mario 

os Angels: 
1723 Aldan Driva 

Bradshaw 5411 

7%w4 upam 
A Division of Columbia Records, Inc. Jd, 

Columblo" and O( Reg. U. S. Pol. Off. Marco, Regs:radas .. irode 

New York: 
799 Seventh Avenue 
Circle 5 -7300 

Chicago: 
Wrigley Building 
410 North Michigan Ave. 
Whitehall 6000 
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JACK SHaFR!N (I), WOAK (FM) 
Oak Pcrk, Ill., program director, ac- 
cepts National Safety Council's Pub- 
lic Interest Award for 1549 for sta- 
tion's exceptional service to safety. 
Forty -seven other stations in all sec- 
tions of the country received similar 
award, as did NBC I BROADCASTING, 
April 18J. Making the presentation 
to Mr. Shefrin is R. L. Forney, 

representing NSC. 

ALEXANDER 
To Head Neb. Association 

NEWLY ELECTED officers of the 
Nebraska Broadcasting Asan. are 
John Alexander, KODY North 
Platte, president; Harry Peck, 
KFOR Lincoln, vice president; 
Paul Fry, KBON Omaha and 
KOLN Lincoln, secretary -trea- 
urer; Harry Burke, KFAB Omaha, 
NAB representative; Dick Welna, 
KBON, and Jiggs Miller, KFAB, 
directors. The meeting was held 
April 26 in Lincoln. 

Al Marlin, BMI and John How- 
ard, Frederic W. Ziv Co., also 
were in attendance. 

All stations in the state, with 
the exception of two, were repre- 
sented. The 1950 convention is 
scheduled to be held in McCook. 

`SPAN OF FLIGHT' 
Radio Plugs Aviation Show 

EXTENSIVE radio spot and 
newspaper campaign was used in 
14 cities by Curtiss- Wright Corp. 
to promote its "Span of Flight" in- 
door aviation show, which last 
month concluded a nine -week coast - 
to -coast tour. Originally planned to 
familiarize the company's stock- 
holders with Curtiss -Wright prod- 
ucts and plans, the show was con- 
verted into a public exhibition. 

Radio promotion included vari- 
ous types of spot announcements 
from chain breaks to minute spots 
and participations on disc jockey 
and "husband and wife" informal 
programs. All copy, in addition to 
giving details such as time, place 
and dates, included mention of one 
to three features of the show. 

Advertising campaign was han- 
dled by William H. Rusted of New 
York, general manager in charge 
of the show. Copy was prepared 
and placed by Charles Dallas 
Reach Co., New York and Newark, 
N. J. Cities used in the campaign 
included Washington, Baltimore, 
Philadelphia, Los Angeles, San 
Francisco, Chicago, Cincinnati, 
Detroit, Pittsburgh, Boston, New 
York, Cleveland, Rochester and 
Kansas City, Mo. 

BROA 

TRAFFIC BOARD 
WTPS Thinks It Has Answer 

WTPS New Orleans believes it has 
developed a practical, working traf- 
fic board. Employing 40 x 50 -inch 
sheets of draft film, the board was 
conceived by Mike Clarke, WTPS 
program director, after he saw 
similar sheets being used by air- 
lines for their operational sched- 
ules. 

Hand -lettering is done on the 
board in china wax pencil of vari- 
ous colors. Deletions and correc- 
tions can be made in a matter of 
seconds, according to WTPS. A 
swish of cotton does the trick. 
Sheets are framed and mounted 
hinged to a post in a corner. 

* e 

Dorothy -Jane Cox, WTPS traffic man- 
ager, writes in a new spot listing on 

the traffic board. 

House Commendation 
RESOLUTION of commenda- 
tion for "accuracy in report- 
ing" was adopted last month 
by the Colorado House of 
Representatives for Colorado 
U: s series State Problems. 
Produced and transcribed by 
the university radio produc- 
tion department, the series 
was broadcast during the leg- 
islature session over 13 Colo- 
rado stations -KLZ Denver, 
KGHF Pueblo, KFXJ Grand 
Junction, KIUP Durango, 
KGIW Alamosa, KSFT Trini- 
dad, KRDO Colorado Springs, 
KBOL Boulder, KFKA Gree- 
ley, KCOL Ft. Collins, KLMR 
Lamar, KOKO LaJunta and 
KRAI Craig. This is the sec- 
ond time the program has 
been so honored, according to 
Ellsworth Stepp, head of the 
university radio production 
department. 

1481C and 4STC4M 
STAMFORD. CONN; 

"The Gateway to New Englande 
A B C ARihote 

ive: J. P. M,KINNEY 6 SON 
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JOHN REYNOLDS, formerly Don 
Lee Hollywood account executive, 
has transfered to KTSL (TV) 

Hollywood sales staff as assistant to 
BOB HOAG, KTSL general sales man- 
ager. 
PAUL J. GEOFFREY, formerly with 
WHLI Hempstead, L. I., and WGBB 
Freeport, L. I., has been appointed 
Alaska sales manager by Pan Ameri- 
can Broadcasting Co., international 
station representative in New York. 
ROBERT L. BURNS has joined WRFD 
Worthington, Ohio, as national sales 
manager. He was formerly manager 
of Chicago office of Rural Radio Co. 

JOHN M. FOUTS, formerly assistant 
sales manager of WHIT New Bern, 
N. C., has been appointed commercial 
manager for WLRP, CP holder at New 
Albany, Ind. 
ROBERT BALFOUR, former manager 
of WBBC Flint, Mich., has been ap- 
pointed sales manager of Chicago -Mid- 
west division of Forjoe & Co., national 
station representative. 
ROBERT L. BROCKMAN has joined 
sales department of KSTL St. Louis. 
He was formerly sales manager of 
KWGD(FM) St. Louis. 
ROSS McCREATH, formerly of radio 
department of Spitzer & Mills Ltd., 
Toronto, advertising agency, has joined 
All- Canada Radio Facilities Ltd., 
Toronto, station representative firm. 
JACK BRAY, announcer at WHHH 
Warren, Ohio, has moved to station's 
sales staff. 
RALPH McKINNIE, CBS -TV sales 
staff, is the father of a boy, Michael. 

BASEBALL PACKAGE 
WORD, WDXY Sell to Four 

WORD Spartanburg, S. C., and its 
FM affiliate, WDXY, have sold a 
year around baseball package ar- 
rangement to four local, non -com- 
petitive sponsors for a sum in ex- 
cess of $20,000, station manage- 
ment has reported. WORD and 
WDXY have a contract with the 
local baseball club for exclusive 
broadcasting rights to all games 
through 1950. 

. Because of the high cost of cov- 
ering all games played by the local 
team, station management decided 
to package year- around programs 
with baseball and make a monthly 
price to each of the four sponsors- 
Spartanburg Coca Cola Bottling 
Co., Aug. W. Smith Co., White Dot 
Grocery Stores and Cudd and Coen 
Insurance Co. WDXY broadcasts 
all games and WORD airs games 
on Mondays and Thursdays. All 
games, both home and road, are 
broadcast live. 

FORDHAM UNIVERSITY 
Summer Institute of Professional 

RADIO and TELEVISION 
July 6th to August 12th. 1949 

Six stimulating weeks, professional 
faculty, practical courses. Under O.I. 
Bill. Utilizing facilities of WFUV -FM 
Send for Free descriptive booklet "B" 
Wm. Coleman. Chairman Radio Div. 

FORDHAM UNIVERSITY 
New York 58. N. Y. FO 7 -5700 
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Feature of the Week 
(Continued from page 10) 

pathetic but heart- warming letters, 
some of which Mr. Brevik read over 
the air to prove his point: Contri- 
butions, even a few pennies, can 
mean a lot to starving children. 

Thus encouraged by the results, 
the WDAY public service director 
decided to repeat the drive last 
Christmas. It ran two weeks. Again 
the response was amazing: $2,025. 

Early this year, Mr. Brevik hit 
on the idea of giving his listeners 
a first hand report from Europe - 
to show them what their money 
had accomplished. He arranged 
with CARE to have one of its rep- 
resentatives on the scene in Nor- 
mandy when a block of packages 
arrived. The representative tele- 
phoned Mr. Brevik who recorded 
the conversation for playback on 
his program. 

French press coverage set off a 
long chain of publicity for Mr. 
Brevik and WDAY. From that 
country he received newspapers and 
found his picture staring at him 
in cold print. To top it off, dozens 
of photographs taken at delivery 
points flooded his office. 

At this point Mr. Brevik's worthy 
brain child seems to be gathering 
momentum. CARE and the Ameri- 
can Foundation for the Overseas 
Blind, who will benefit from this 
year's drive, feel that if such a pro- 
gram proved so effective in the 
Northwest, other stations might be 
interested in using it. Accordingly, 
they invited him to New York to 
discuss such possibilities. Return- 
ing home, Mr. Brevik attended the 
NAB Convention in Chicago where 
he met Harold Fair, NAB program 
director. The idea also captured 
the enthusiasm of Mr. Fair. As a 
result, Mr. Brevik has been asked 
to attend the NAB Program Clinic 
in June to tell other stations about 
it. 

CARE is sending Mr. Brevik to 
Europe this summer as one of its 
public relations personnel. He in- 
tends to survey actual needs of chil- 
dren and report directly to his 
listeners during 1949's "Parade of 
Pennies" campaign. 

SMITH, SHORE 

Sign New P &G Contracts 
PROCTER & GAMBLE, Cincinnati, 
through Dancer -Fitzgerald -Sample 
Inc., has signed Jack Smith for a 
new long -term agreement in con- 
nection with his CBS across -the- 
board program. In addition, Dinah 
Shore, who joined the four -year 
old show last January, has been 
signed a long term contract for 
appearances on the Tuesday, Wed- 
nesday and Thursday programs. 
Other feminine vocalists will be 
featured on the remaining two days 
of the week. 

According to the agency, such 
long -range programming plans are 
evidence of P &G's conviction that 
"radio is here to stay for a con- 
siderable time." 

Telecasting 

P &G REPLY 
Tallulah Tube Unrelated 

To Tallulah, Actress 

PROCTER & GAMBLE has replied to Tallulah Bankhead's suit over 
a Prell Shampoo jingle saying the famed actress had worked herself 
into a million dollar lather for nothing. 

The soap company said no dirt was intended by the verses over CBS 
and NBC which the actress con- * 
tended associated her haughtily But if now Tallulah, the actress, 
with a tube of Prell. is associated with Tallulah, the 

In fact, P & G said, it wasn't tube, P & G went on, such identifi- 
even thinking of her when it cation has resulted from the plain - 
jingled: "I'm Tallulah, the tube of tiff's own conduct in filing the suit 
Prell . . all you've got to do is and in interviews with the press. 
take me home and squeeze me." ' The action was started in March 

P & G pointed out, perhaps re- in New York Supreme Court. 
gretfully, that Tallulah, the tube, P & G, its agency, Benton and 
bears no resemblance to Tallulah, Bowles, and the two networks were 
the actress, and grounds for con- named defendants [BROADCASTING, 
fusion were indeed dim. March 21]. 

Anyway, it was further stated, 
the name Tallulah is in the public 
domain and there are all sorts of 
things so named. Among them, the 
soap company observed, are a tele- DORIS MURPHY has been named 
phone, a tanker, a spring water, a Iowa State Chair - 
town, a school. a lodge, a paper man of the Assn. 
product, a postoffice, a soft drink of Women Broad - 
and a railroad station. casters, according 

It was also pointed out that Miss to an announce- 
Bankhead herself was named after ment last week 
her grandmother, who was herself Í:w by Anne Hayes, 
named after a "well known river, chairman of the 
waterfall or park in the state of . _ 1 10th District of 
Georgia." AWB. Miss Mur- 

With all the Tallulahs round phy is continuity 
about, P & G further observed, Miss Miss Murphy chief at KMA 
Bankhead should have been no more Shenandoah, 
offended than were all the Elsies Iowa. The AWB 10th District 
of the world by the personification covers Iowa, Missouri and Ne- 
of "Elsie, the Cow." braska. 

Murphy Named by AWB 

NOW DIRECT 

PUBLISHER -TO- STATION' 

SERVICE ON 

RADIO PICTURE ALBUMS 
direct publisher to 

station service 
Albums created especially for 
your station available at no 
cost to you ... no 'ant to your 
listeners. We now have. ex. 
clusive national sales and dis- 
tribution rights for all Radio 
Albums produced by the How- 
ard Company, Peoria, Illinois 
publishers who have, since 
1938, produced almost 200 
Radio picture albums distri- 
buted for stations from. coast 
to coast. 

Write or phone today ... 
exclusive rights to only one 

station in each city. 
Phone 43262 

you can hare thou- 
sands of individually 
planned radio al' 
bums distributed 

AT NO COST TO YOU 

and exclusive in 

your city 
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ACTIONS OF THE FCC 
APRIL 22 TO APRIL 29 

Ce- construction permit 
D -directional antenna 
E P- effective radiated power 
S L- studio -transmitter link 
sy ch. amp.-synchronous amplifier 

SSA -special service authoriz 

A ril 22 Applications ... 
ACCEPTED FOR FILING 

Assignment of License 
LAC Los Angeles -Assignment of 

D = from Warner Bros. Pictures 
In to KLAC Inc. 

Transfer of Control 

Co 

Gr 

thr 
sev 

KNB and WHFA New Britain, 
-Acquisition of control of New 

in Bcstg. Co., permittee, by Julian 
ss and Beulah L. Gross. 
TOW Oklahoma City -Transfer of 
trol of Sooner Bcstg. Co., licensee, 
ugh issuance of additional stock to 
rai of present stockholders. 

AM -1190 kc 
LIF Oak Cliff, Tex. -CP new AM 

sta ion to change from 1190 kc to 1480 
ke e BED to change from 1480 kc 
1 k D to 1190 kc 10 kw -D 1 kw -N DA. 

AM-910 kc 
EXT Milwaukee -CP change from 

1 kcl kwD to 910 kc 1 kw unl. DA- 
DN 

of 
Ca 

CP 
co 

Assignment of License 
YO Sheridan, Wyo.- Assignment 

cense from R. E. Carroll to Jim 
oll and Donald E. Tannehill. 

Modification of CP 
NLC -FM New London, Conn. -Mod. 
new FM station for extension of 
pletion date. 
HMB Washington, D. C. -Same. 
CFL -FM Chicago -Same. 

ant-- antenna cond.-conditional 
D -day LS -local sunset 
N -night mod.-modification 
aur.-aural trans.-transmitter 
vis.-visual unl: unlimited hours 

ation CG- conditional grant 
KROC -FM Rochester, Minn. -Same. 
WCNR -FM Bloomsburg, Pa.-Same. 
WFCI -FM Pawtucket, R. I. -Same. 

License for CP 
WLRD Miami Beach, Fla.- License to 

cover CP new FM station. 
TENDERED FOR FILING 

AM.-1270 kc 
KBND Bend, Ore. -CP change from 

1340 kc 250 w uni. to 1270 kc 1 kw uni. 
DA -N. 

AM -1410 kc 
KBUD Athens, Tex. -CP change from 

1410 kc 250 w D to 1470 kc 250 w -D 100 
w -N uni. 

AM -1490 kc 
WMJM Cordele Ga.-CP change from 

1490 kc 250 w -D 100 w -N uni, to 1490 kc 
250 w uni. 

AM -1130 kc 
WCAR Pontiac, Mich. -CP change 

from 1130 kc 1 kw D to 1130 kc 1 kw 
7:15 am to 5:15 pm during November 
and D other months. 

April 25 Decisions ... 
ACTIONS ON MOTIONS 
By Commissioner Hyde 

KVAK Atchison, Kan. -Commission 
scheduled hearing June 7 at Washing- 
ton on application for consent to as- 
signment of license from S. H. Patter- 
son to Albert Alvin Almada. 

KPSC Phoenix, Ariz. and KTSC Tuc- 

When you think of 

REPLACEMENTS 

(( r - 

RE -TUBE with... 

AMPEREX 
ALL TYPES - TRANSMITTING 

AND RECTIFYING TUBES 

1 
AMPEREX ELECTRONIC CORP. 

25 WASHINGTON STREET, BROOKLYN 1, N. Y 

In canada ak Rewleundland. logos Rnjalit Limiled 

1119 IrenhliM Road, inside. Toronto, amain, Coanda 

a nora 
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son, Ariz.- Commission on own motion 
dismissed applications for mod. CP. 

WACA Camden, S. C.- Granted Joint 
petition to accept late appearance in 
re proceeding for assignment of CP. 

Rock River Valley Bcstg Co. Water- 
town, Wis.- Granted petition for leave 
to amend application to make minor 
changes in answers to questions. 

United Nations Bcstg Corp. and El 
Camino Bcstg Co., San Fernando, Calif. 
-Granted petition of United Nations 
to continue consolidated hearing from 
May 2 to June 20, change place from 
Washington to San Fernando. 

Greenwich Bcstg Corp., Greenwich, 
Conn. -Commission on own motion 
continued hearing presently scheduled 
April 28 to May 9 at Greenwich. 

WBAA Lafayette, Ind. -Granted peti- 
tion for leave to intervene and for 
waiver of Sec. 1.388(d) of rules, in re 
applications of Metropolitan Bcstg. 
Co. of Milwaukee and Rock River 
Valley Bcstg. Co. 

Ukiah Bcstg Co. and Mendocino 
Bcstg Co., Ukiah, Calif. - Passed over 
Joint petition to set place and date of 
hearing. 

Hamtramck Radio Corp. and Atlas 
Bcstg Co., Hamtramck, Mich. -Granted 

'Joint petition for extension of time to 
file proposed findings and time was ex- 
tended to May 27. 

WSIV Pekin, Ill.-Passed over peti- 
tion to grant only part of amendment 
filed April 5. 

Metropolitan Bcstg. Co. of Milwaukee, 
Whitefish Bay, Wis. and Rock River 
Valley Bcstg. Co., Watertown, W1s.- 
Commission, on its own motion, con- 
tinued hearing on applications from 
April 28 to May 10 in Washington. 

Floral City Bcstg Co., Monroe, Mich. 
-Granted petition for continuance of 
hearing from April 21 to June 21 at 
Washington. 

BY THE SECRETARY 
KSIJ Gladewater, Tex.- Granted li- 

cense new AM station, 1430 kc 1 kw D. 
WGLS Decatur, Ga.- Granted license 

new AM station, 970 kc 1 kw D. 
KGW Portland, Ore.-Granted license 

covering installation new trans. 
WDXB Chattanooga, Tenn. -Granted 

CP to make changes in vertical ant. 
WGCH Greenwich, Conn.-Granted 

mod. CP to change type trans. 
KMJ -FM Fresno, Calif. - Granted 

mod. CP for extension completion date 
to 9- 10-49. 

WCTF Chicago Theological Seminary 
Chicago -Granted request to cancel 
CP for new FM station. 

WSFa -FM Montgomery Bcstg. Co. 
Inc., Montgomery. Ala. -Granted re- 
quest to cancel CP and mod. thereof 
for new FM station. 

WREN -TV Buffalo, N. Y.- Granted 
mod. CP to correct ERP from vis. 15 
kw aur. 8 kw to vis 18.2 kw aur. 10.2 
kw. and make slight ant. changes, 

KLVT Levelland. Tex.-Granted mod. 
CP for approval of ant., trans. and stu- 
dio locations, make changes trans. 
conio. 

ROLO -FM Mason City, Iowa,- Grant- 
ed mod. CP to extend completion date 
to 7- I8-49. 

WCOD Richmond, Va. -Same except 
to 10-23-49. 

WOR -FM New York -Granted mod. 
CP for extension of completion date 
to 8- 15 -49. 

WI/LW Indianapolis - Granted li- 
cense new AM station, 1590 kc 1 kw D. 

WSTS Southern Pines, N. C.- Grant- 
ed license increase power to 1 kw, and 
install new tans. 

WLOW Norfolk, Va.- Granted license 
change studio location. 

WTSB Lumberton, N. C.- Granted li- 
cense install new trans. 

WNAG Grenada, Miss.-Granted li- 
cense change frequency to 1400 kc. 

KGHF Pueblo, Col.- Granted license 
increase power to 5 kw -D I kw -N DA- 
N, install new trans. and change trans. 
location. 

WSOY Decatur, Ill.-Granted license 
install alternate main trans. 

WJMX Florence, S. C.- Granted CP 
mount FM ant. on AM tower. 

WPAR Parkersburg, W. Va. -Granted 
CP install new vertical ant. and mount 
FM ant. on AM tower. 

KVOB Alexandria, La.- Granted mod. 
CP change type trans. 

KOLT Scottsbluff, Neb. - Granted 
mod. CP change type trans. 

KBRZ Bryan, Tex.-Same. 
KABR Aberdeen Broadcast Co., Aber- 

deen, S. D. - Granted authority to 
cancel AM license March 31. 

Following were granted mod. CPS for 
extension of completion dates: WMBD, 
Peoria, to 7- 15 -49; KTMS Santa Bar- 
bara, to 5- 13 -49; KBUR Burlington, Ia., 
to 6 -1 -49; WCAP Asbury Park, N. J., to 
6 mos. after decision of U.S. Court of 
Appeals; WNEW New York, to 5- 15-49; 
KSAL Salina, Kan.. to 5- 30-49: WADC 
Akron, Ohio, to 10 -1 -49: WBT Char- 
lotte, N. C., until BL -3151 has been 
acted on by Commission. 

KIWW San Antonio, Tex.- Granted 
license new AM station 1540 kc 250 w D. 

The Fort Industry Co., Area Detroit 
-Granted licenses new exp. TV relays 
WBXAO and W8XHK. 

Southland Industries Inc., Area San 
Antonio- Granted CP and license for 
new exp. TV relay KA -2935. 

WPIX Inc., Area New York - 
Granted CP and license for new exp. 
portable TV relay KA -2934. 

Following were granted mod. CPs for 
extension of completion dates: WJBK- 
FM, Detroit, to 11- 29 -49; WNOX -FM, 
Knoxville, to 7- 13 -49; WBAP -FM, Fort 
Worth, to 8- 15 -49; WXRA -FM, Buffalo, 
N.Y., to 8 -2-49 WLOK -FM, Lima. Ohio, 
to 11- 18-49; KFAC -FM, Los Angeles, to 
11- 18 -49; WWVA -FM Wheeling, W.Va., 
to 11- 21 -49; WEMP -FM, Milwaukee, to 
7- 20 -49; KRMD -FM, Shreveport, La., to 
8 -1-49; WLWF, Columbus, Ohio, to 8- 
19-49; WISC -FM, Madison, Wis., to 11- 
8-49; WHFM, Rochester, N.Y., to 7 -1 -49; 
WJBK -TV, Detroit, to 11- 20 -49. 

WIPR Sancturee, P.R.- Granted mod. 
CP change type trans. to correct geo- 
graphical coordinates and specify trans. 
location. 

April 26 Applications ... 
ACCEPTED FOR FILING 

Modification of CP 
KTMS Santa Barbara, Calif. -Mod. 

CP increase power etc., for extension 
of completion date. 

WKST New Castle, Pa. -Same. 
KYUM Yuma, Ariz. -Same. 

Transfer of Control 
KWHK Hutchinson, Kan. -Transfer 

of stock owned by C. L. Burt, R. L. 
Evans, Kenneth W. McCrum, John K. 
Richard, Vern Minor and Frank Fee 
d/b as KWHK Bcstg. Co. to James E. 
Murray. 

License for CP 
WWEZ New Orleans -License for CP 

change power etc. 
KOSA Odessa, Tex. -License for CP 

change frequency etc. 
KRE -FM Berkeley, Calif.- License 

for CP new FM station. 
KGO -FM San Francisco -Same. 
WNBC -FM New York-Same. 
WHKC -FM Columbus, Ohio-Same. 
WMUR -FM Manchester, N. IL-Same. 

Assignment of License 
KSTB Breckenridge, Tex.- Assign- 

ment of license from Robert W. Chap- 
man and Manning L. Trammell d/b as 
Stephens County Bcstg. Co. to 
Stephens County Bcstg. Co. Inc. 

AM -1340 kc 
WLDY Ladysmith, Wis.- Assignment 

of license from 0..1. Paige to Flambeau 
Bcstg. Co. AMENDED re distribution of 
stock. 

AM -1410 kc 
KBUD Athens, Tex., -Mod. license 

change from 1410 kc 250 w D to 1410 
kc 250 w -D 100 w -N uni. 

Modification CP 
KXYZ -FM Houston - Mod. CP new 

FM station for extension of completion 
date. 

WGTM -FM Wilson, N.C. -Same. 
WFDR New York -Same. 
WNJR -FM Newark, N. J. Same. 
WBCA Schenectady, N.Y. -Same. 

(Continued on page 66) 
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rhymes, stories, birth- 
day announcements and advice 
are patterned by Emcee Bill 

Bauer of WAAF Chicago into the for- 
mat of Big Brother Bill's Playroom, 
aired Saturday mornings from 10:30 
to 10:46 a.m. CST. Sponsored by Kat- 
tany's Children's Store, show offers an 
achievement contest for youngsters of 
three to eight in arts and crafts. 
Watches are given children submitting 
the best creative work. 

Apple Blossom Festival 
APPLE Blossom Festival in Winches- 
ter, Va., was scheduled to be telecast 
by WMAL -TV Washington April 29. 
Cameras were scheduled to be located 
on Winchester's main street; one will 
be on roof of remote truck, and the 
other across street from reviewing 
stand. Final 55 mile relay will be 
longest single relay circuit used for 
telecast purposes, station reports, and 
entire 70 miles span covered will es- 
tablish record for microwave relay 
transmission of single special program. 
Program was produced and directed by 
Van Beuren De Vries, senior producer 
at WMAL -TV. 

Spring Bow 
SPRING'S debut on Mesabi Iron 
Range -the day first iron ore left 
Virginia, Minn., for Lake Superior 
ports -was occasion for WHLB Vir- 
ginia's first network broadcast -on 
NBC's News of the World (Alka- 
Seltzer). Earl Renton, news director 
of Arrowhead Network, of which 
WHLB is member, did on- the -spot 
broadcast of first iron ore shipments 
of season. Program included short re- 
corded address by Gov. Luther Young - 
dahl of Minnesota. 

'Ready for Sound' 
ORIGINAL music composed as back- 
grounds to motion pictures is being 
aired by WMOR (FM) Chicago on 
Ready For Sound, Saturday, 10 to 
10:80 p.m. CST. Jack Pitman, chief 
announcer, narrates story of each film, 
descriptions of scenes and production 
notes from a script written by Norm 
Sklarewitz, who also produces open - 
end transcribed series. Complete scores 
are largely symphonic works. 

Golf Discussions 
WESTCHESTER Professional Golfers 
Assn. has completed plans to broadcast 
series of radio discussions on the game 
of golf. First program will be aired 
by WFAS White Plains, N. Y., May 2. 
Various pros will be assigned to appear 
on programs, which will be conducted 
in "forum" manner. Interviews with 
various club champions, as well as 
visiting golfers, will be featured. 
Series is titled Golf -Airways. First 
few programs will cover course eti- 
quette, description and use of various 
clubs and facts every golfer should 

Pt arcami 
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IN AN effort to cut four midwest 
basketball stars down to his size, just 
the opposite happened to Bill Riley, 
emcee of Hey Bob Show on KRNT Des 
Moines. Mr Riley's program guests 
are (left to right): Bill Evans, John 
Pritchard, Jim McIntyre and Gene 

011rich. Mr. Riley is middle man, 

know about game. Ralph Allinger, 
WFAS sports director, will moderate 
series, which will be aired Mondays 
and Fridays, 8:30 -8:45 p.m. 

'You Can Be a Star' 
WEEKLY talent hunt package, You 
Can Be a Star, owned and emceed by 
Mort Nusbaum and broadcast by 
WHAM Rochester, N. Y., has been re- 
newed for an additional 26 weeks by 
its sponsor, Union Outfitting Co.. Se- 
ries now includes road show unit, with 
personal appearances scheduled for 
upper New York State. Mr. Nusbaum 
conducts this show in addition to his 
daily three hour morning stint on 
WHAM. 

Quiz Show 
TAKING format of Information Please 
in reverse, KYW Philadelphia's new 
program Fountain of Facts pits expert 
Alfred Moray against a panel of three. 
Panel asks questions and Mr. Moray, 
without rehearsal, gives extempora- 
neous answers. Listeners are invited 
to submit questions on any subject; for 

HOWARD J. McCOLLISTER 
10660 BELLAGIO, LOS ANGELES BR 04705 

Shows with a Hollywood Héritage * Member NAB 

BROADCASTING Telecasting 

each query used writer receives 82. 
Twenty -five dollar Security Bond is 
awarded to writer of any question that 
Mr. Moray fails to answer. Fountain 
of Facts is prepared and produced by 
John Stilli. 

WAAM Sportsroom' 
WAAM (TV) Baltimore's WAA.11 
Sportsroom offers latest information 
on racing results, baseball scores, etc., 
as well as entertainment and inter- 
views with prominent figures. Mini- 
mum of seven sets are used, including 
miniature race track on which races 
are shown as they are being run, night 
club setting, living room, scoreboard 
showing latest results, press box set, 
and background used by stars of show, 
Tommy Dukehart and Joel Chaseman. 

'Marvin's Television Amateurs' 
JOINT sponsorship by Marvin's, Credit 
Inc., and by the Emerson Radio 
and Television Corp. of WTTG (TV) 
Washington's Marvin's Television 
Amateurs began when program debuted 
April 25. Show originates on stage of 
Howard Theatre in Washington, where 
permanent television facilities have 
been installed. Hal Jackson, Washing- 
ton disc jockey, will emcee series. In 
addition to amateurs, Mr. Jackson will 
have celebrity from entertainment 
world as his guest. Contract for pro- 
gram was placed through KaI, Erhlich 
& Merrick, Washington. 

'Miracle Field Day' 
WORZ Orlando, Fla., was on hand for 
every minute when "Miracle Field Day" 
was celebrated in Central Florida by 
U. S. Soil Conservation Service. Day 
began at dawn and by dusk Service 
had produced miracle complete farm. 

Erie Comes to Cleveland 
START of Erie Railroad service into 
Cleveland's Union Terminal was tele- 
cast by WEWS (TV) Cleveland. 
Telecast was on film, and showed Cleve-. 
land Mayor Thomas A. Burke driving 
golden spike which completed Erie's 
$1,500,000 terminal link, as well as 
ceremonies marking entrance into ter- 
minal of first of Erie's all -Diesel pas- 
senger trains. 

Health Message 
FACILITIES of three of the four major 
networks -ABC, NBC, MBS -were uti- 
lized by the Democratic National Com- 
mittee between April 22 and 27 to 
explain high points of President Tru- 
man's National Health Message to the 
public. Broadcasts included comments 
from members of Congress. NBC 
Commentator Leif Eid interviewed 
Sen. James E. Murphy (D- Mont.) 
April 22 from 10:45 to 11 p.m. EST, 
with Rep. John D. Dingell (D- Mich.) 
appearing the following night on ABC 
from 7:30 to 7:45 p.m. Mutual gave 
over its 10:45 -11 p.m. period last 
Wednesday to Rep. Andrew D. Bie- 
miller (D -Wis.) and officials of the 
AFL and National Farmers' Union. 

State's Heritage 
SERIES of weekly broadcasts telling 
interesting story of founding and 
growth of Commonwealth of Massa- 
chusetts has been inaugurated by 
WNBH and WFMR (FM) New Bed- 
ford, Mass. To illustrate program, 
series of enlarged reproductions of his- 
torical State documents are being ex- 
hibited in Public Library. 

on 
new "DJ" couplings 

from RCA VICTOR* 

BILL 

Lawrence 
Younger Than . 

Springtime 

This Nearly Was Mine 

DJ 688 

EVE 

YoLJnq 
A Cock -Eyed Optimist 

Happy Talk 

DJ -689 

VAUGHN 

Monroe 
D corny Old a'^! 

New England Moon 

DJ -690 

TOMMY 

orsey 
The Huckle -Buck 

Again 

DJ -692 

DENNIS 

Day 
Three Wishes 

A Kiss In The Dark 

DJ -691 

A Million Miles Away 

If I Could Be With You 

DJ -693 
-"DJ" disks couple the cream of the 
RCA Victor hits for your convenience' 
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FCC Actions 
(Continued from page 64) 

A plications Cont.: 
HLD -FM Niagara Falls, - Mod. CP 

ne FM station to change ERP to 45.9 
k . 

an 
te 

RVC Norfolk, Va. -Mod. CP new 
station to change ERP to 7.93 kw 
ant. to 333.3 ft. above average 

am. 
Assignment of CP 

LAC -TV Los Angeles- Assignment 
of CP from KMTR Radio Corp. to 
W rner Bros. Pictures Inc. 

License for CP 
SB-TV Atlanta, Ga.- License to 

co er CP new commercial TV station. 
Modification of CP 

CON -TV Atlanta, Ga. -Mod. CP 
ne commercial TV station to change fr 15.5 kw vis. 8.6 kw sur. to 4.9 kw 
vi 2.5 kw sur. 

TENDERED FOR FILING 
Assignment of License 

XGI Fort Madison Iowa-Assign- 
m nt of license from Willis L. Ashby, 
Bi y M. Barron and John F. Courrier 
d/ as Hawkeye Bcstg. Co. to A. Ortie 
Ca son. 

Transfer of Control 
WCO Chickasha, Okla. Transfer of 

co trol from Washita Valley Bcstg. Co. 
to . E. Wilson, Bonnie M. Wilson, P. 
D. Jackson and Jessie M. Jackson. 

AM -1490 kc 
WEW Hobbs, N. M.-CP to change 

fro 1480 kc 100 w unl. to 1490 kc 250 
w nl. 

AM -550 kc 
SVA Harrisonburg, Va.-CP to 

ch nge from 550 kc 1 kw D to 550 kc 
1 unl. DA -N. 

FM DELETIONS 
VOM Madera Bcstg. Co. Madera, 

Ca .-DELETED CP for new FM sta- 
tio for lack of prosecution. ' ANQ American Quartz Lab. Inc., 
C den, N. J. -Same. 

YON American Quartz Lab. Inc., 
Yo kers, N.Y. -Same. 

KRZ -FM WKRZ Inc., Pittsburgh - 
Sa e. 

VPR Martinez -Rodriguez Bcstg, Co., 
Sa Juan, P.R. -Same. 

MFU Denny Park Lutheran Church, 
Se. ttle, Wash. -Same. 

TNB -FM Pilot Bcstg. Corp., Bir- 
mi gham, Ala. -Same 

WEM -FM West Memphis Bests. 
Copp., West Memphis, Ark. -Same. 

BTC Harry F. Guggenheim, Bridge - 
po Conn. -Same. 

DFM Wolverine State Bcstg. Service 
Inc . Detroit -Same. 

VAI -FM Plains Empire Bcstg. Co., 
A arillo, Tex. -Same. 

FMP Red Wing Bcstg. Co., Red 
Wi g, Minn. -Same. 

HKR Harry L. Crisp, Marion, Ill. 
Sa e. 

APPLICATIONS DISMISSED 
AM-1900 kc 

antis J. Darke. Saginaw, Mich. - 
DI MISSED April 22 application for CP 
ne AM station 1400 kc 250 w unl. 

A . ril 27 Applications ... 
ACCEPTED FOR FILING 

AM -1490 kc 
MJM Cordele, Ga. -CP change 

fro. 1490 kc 250 w D to 1490 kc 250 
100 w -N uni. 

AM -1130 kc 
CAR Pontiac, Mich. -CP to change 

fro 1130 kc 1 kw D to 1130 kc 1 kw 
7:1 am to 5:15 pm during November. 

License Renewal 
t MO Flat River, Mo.- License re- 

ne al AM station. t BS Harbenito, Tex. -Same. 

RADIO ARTISTS 
Income and Employment 

Survey Released 
STAFF announcers had median earnings of $4,400 in 1947, with the 
artists' pay trend generally upward, according to a survey of radio artists 
in 15 cities conducted by the U. S. Bureau of Labor Statistics in coopera- 
tion with AFRA. First results of the survey indicated a rising employ - 
ment level in radio [BROADCASTING, * 
March 14, 21]. 

Freelance announcers, on the 
other hand, were found to average 
$9,800 in 1947, the bureau found, 
with one out of four earning over 
$17,200. 

Actors averaged $3,100 during 
the year, low earnings of free- 
lancers bringing down the level. 
Singers' earnings averaged $3,800, 
according to the bureau. Sound 
effects men averaged $5,000 for the 
year. 

Earnings of radio performers 
have a "tremendous range," the bu- 
reau found. Pay of actors and 
singers varied widely, with a much 
narrower spread among staff an- 
nouncers and sound effects artists. 

Variation also was found by the 
bureau as between different cities, 
highest scales prevailing in New 
York, Los Angeles and Chicago. 
Highest earnings for actors were 
in New York and Chicago. Singers 
did best in Los Angeles, with an- 
nouncers faring best in New York. 

The bureau's figures represent 
gross pay, before deduction of any 
expenses such as agents' commis- 
sions, telephone service, clothing 

Modification of CP 
WDEL -FM Wilmington, Del. -Mod. 

CP new FM station for extension of 
completion date. 

WLAG -FM La Grange, Ga. -Same. 
WFJL Chicago -Same. 
WEIM -FM Fitchburg, Mass. -Same. 
WHLD -FM Niagara Falls -Same. 
WEMB -FM San Juan, P. R. -Same. 
KLUF -FM Galveston, Tex. -Same. 
WHIS -FM Bluefield, W. Va. -Same. 

License for CP 
KGLO -FM Mason City, Iowa -License 

CP new FM station. 

TENDERED FOR FILING 
AM -560 kc 

WCPM Middlesboro, Ky. -Mod. CP 
change from 560 kc 500 w D to 580 
kc 500 w -D 100 w -N unl. 

AM -1300 kc 
WCLA Baton Rouge, La.-CP change 

from 1220 kc 250 w D to 1300 kc 1 kw 
uni. DA -DN. 

AM -1930 kc 
KSTB Breckenridge, Tex. -Mod. li- 

cense to change from 1430 kc 500 w D 
to 1930 kc 1 kw D. 

APPLICATIONS DISMISSED 
FM -88.I me 

Columbia College, Columbia, S. C.-. 
DISMISSED April 22 application for 
non -commercial educational low power 
FM station. 

Wogord College, Spartanburg, S. C.- 
Same. 

(Continued on page 80) 

SERVICE DIRECTORY 

ustom -Built Equipment 

S. RECORDING CO. 

1L 1 Vermont Ave., Wash. 5, D. C. 

STerling 3626 

Pa e 66 May 2. 1949 

TOWER SALES & ERECTING CO. 

Radio Towers 
Erection, lighting, painting & 

Ground Systems 
6100 N. E. Columbia Blvd. 

Portland 11, Oregon 
C. H. Fisher, Agent Phone TR 7303 

and entertainment. In all, 3,742 
artists were covered. Cities include 
these 15 areas: New York, Los An- 
geles, Chicago, San Francisco, Bos- 
ton, Detroit, Seattle, Cincinnati, 
Pittsburgh, St. Louis, Portland 
(Ore.), Washington, Cleveland, 

it 

Number 
Occupation and City reporting 

STAFF ANNOUNCERS 
All cities 
New York 
Los Angeles 
Chicago 
Other Cities 

FREELANCE ANNOUNCERS 
All cities 
New York 
Los Angeles 
Chicago 
Other cities 

SINGERS 
All cities 
New York 
Los Angeles 
Chicago 
Other cities 

ACTORS 
All cities 
New York 
Los Angeles 
Chicago 
Other cities 

Minneapolis and Kansas City. 
The study was prepared by Helen 

Wood and Raymond D. Larson, of 
the bureau's Occupational Outlook 
Branch. A third report will show 
artists' earnings from all fields of 
work and the final one will contain 
more comprehensive data on the 
subjects covered by the first three 
sections along with facts on artists' 
work experience, education and 
training. 

The following table shows radio - 
performer earnings of artists re- 
porting earnings mainly or solely 
from this source in 1947 t: 

1 out of4 1 out oft 1 out of4 
earned earned earned 

less than more than more than 

594 5 3,300 54,400 $ 6,400 
69 4,900 7,100 11,200 
79 3,500 4,900 8,400 
42 4,600 6,500 9,500 

404 3,100 4,100 5,200 

172 4,400 9,800 17,200 
48 12,500 17,000 27,500 
52 5,600 11,000 18,100 

55 2,300 4,100 8,800 

272 1,900 3,800 6,900 
105 1,800 3,900 7,600 

71 2,900 4,700 8,700 
42 2,400 4,100 5,800 
49 900 2,700 4,300 

` 785 900 3,100 9,100 
395 1,300 3,900 10,300 
228 1,100 3,500 10,000 
57 1,500 3,900 10,300 

104 700 2,200 

SOUND EFFECTS ARTISTS 
All cities 60 3,800 5,000 6,200 

'Earnings rounded to nearest $100. Detailed tabulations on yearly earnings will 
be included in the final report on the survey and are available upon request. 

2 Includes a few artists who did not report the city where they were employed. 
' Too few cases to warrant calculation of separate earnings figures. 

Less than $500. 

WNAV WNAV -FM Evelyn Walmsley Named 
Operating in Annapolis, Md. 

NEW fulltime AM -FM stations 
in Annapolis, Md., W NA V and 
WNAV -FM, began operations 
April 22. The stations are owned 
and operated by Capital Broad- 
casting Co. WNAV operates on 
1430 kc with 500 w day and night 
and WNAV -FM on 99.1 me 
(Channel 256) with 16.6 kw day 
and night. 

Both stations are on the air 5 
a,m. to 1 a.m., or 20 hours daily. 
Studios are at 89 West St., An- 
napolis, and the transmitter and 
two 385 -ft. towers in Admiral 
Heights, west of the city. 

Opening broadcast featured 
speeches by Maryland's Gov. Wil- 
liam Preston Lane, Rear Admiral 
James L. Holloway, superintendent 
of the U. S. Naval Academy; Wil- 
liam Hugh McCrady, mayor of An- 
napolis, and Albert H. MacCarthy, 
president of Capital Broadcast- 
ing. 

Station personnel includes H. 
Philip Nesbitt, general manager; 
Paul C. Jones, chief engineer, and 
William T. O'Connor, sales man- 
ager. 

EVELYN WALMSLEY, of Mc- 
Kee & Albright, is the new pres- 
ident of the Advertising Media 
Forum of Philadelphia. Other of- 
ficers elected were N. C. Doughty, 
N. W. Ayer & Son, vice president; 
R. T. O'Reilly, N. W. Ayer, secre- 
tary, and D. B. Arnold, Gray & 
Rogers, treasurer. Elected board 
chairman was Solis Cantor, Solis 
S. Cantor Agency, and program 
chairman, L. D. Farnath, N. W. 
Ayer. Guest speakers and group 
discussions at monthly meetings of 
the Forum cover radio and tele- 
vision timebuying, spacebuying in 
newspapers, magazines and trade 
papers. The AMF, formed in 1945, 
has one or more representatives 
from 21 of Philadelphia's leading 
agencies. 
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CONSULTING Ì\ ADIO ENGINEERS 

JANSKY & BAILEY 
Executive Offices 

National Press Building 
Offices and Laboratories 

1339 Wisconsin Ave.. N. W. 
Washington, D. C. ADams 2414 

11o, ,n :I FrY'fì' 

McNARY & WRATHALL 

RADIO ENGINEERS 

906 Natl. Press Bldg. 1407 Pacific Ave. 
Washington 4, D.C. Santo Crux, Cal. 

1lembs+ AFCC 

40 years of professional 
background 

PAUL GODLEY CO. 
Upper Montclair, N. J. 

MOntclair 3 -3000 
Little Falls 4 -1000 

Labs: Great Notch, N. J. 

GEORGE C. DAVIS 

501 -514 Munsey Bldg. -STerling 0111 

Washington 4, D. C. 

}I,,r , A l','r'h; 

Commercial Radio Equip. Co. 

Everett L. Dillard, Gen. Mgr. 
A. D. RING & CO. 

26 Years' Experience in Radio 

There is no substitute for experience 

GLENN D. GILLETT 
GAUTNEY, RAY & PRICE 

(successors to John Barron) 

INTERNATIONAL BLDG. DI. 1319 Engineering AND ASSOCIATES CONSULTING RADIO ENGINEERS 

WASHINGTON, D. C. MUNSEY BLDG. REPUBLIC 2347 982 NATI. PRESS BLDG. NA. 3373 1052 Warner Bldg. 

PORTER BLDG. LO. 8821 WASHINGTON 4, D. C. WASHINGTON, D. C. Washington 4, D. C. 

KANSAS CITY, MO. Member AFCC National 7757 

RAYMOND M. WILMOTTE 
PAUL A. deMARS 

AS OCIATE 

1469 CHURCH ST.. N.W. DE. 1234 

WASHINGTON 5, D. C. 

RUSSELL P. MAY 
1422 F St., N. W. Kellogg Bldg. 

Washington, D. C. REpublic 3984 

Member AFCC 

ANDREW CORPORATION 

CONSULTING RADIO ENGINEERS 

363 E. 75th St. TRiangle 4400 

CHICAGO 19, ILLINOIS 

CHAMBERS & GARRISON 

1519 Connecticut Avenue 

WASHINGTON 6, D. C. 

MICHIGAN 2261 

.lfrmber AFCCE 

JOHN CREUTZ 
319 BOND BLDG. REPUBLIC 2151 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

Afember AFCCE 

GUY C. HUTCHESON 
1100 W. ABRAM ST. PHONE 1218 

ARLINGTON, TEXAS 

LYNNE C. SMEBY 
"Registered Professional Engineer" 

820 13th St., N. W. EX. 8073 

Washington 5, D. C. 

JOHN J. KEEL 
WARNER BLDG., WASHINGTON, D. C. 

13th & E St,., N. W. 

NAtional 6513 

ROTHROCK & BAIREY 
SUITE 604, 1757 K ST., N. W. 

National 0196 

WASHINGTON 6, D. C. 

Dixie B. McKey & Assoc. 
1820 Jefferson Place, N. W. 

Washington 6, D. C. 

REpublic 7236 

KEAR & KENNEDY 
1703 K ST., N. W. STERLING 7932 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

.17rmher .1' "F,' 

William E. Benns, Jr. 
& ASSOCIATES 

3738 Kanawha St., N. W. 

ORdway 8071 

Washington, D. C. 

NATHAN WILLIAMS 
Allocation & Field Engineering 

20 Algoma Blvd. Ph. Blockhowk 22 

Oshkosh, Wisc. 

GEORGE P. ADAIR 

Radio Engineering Consultant 

EXecutive 5851 1833 M STREET, N. W. 

EXecutive 1230 WASHINGTON 6, D. C. 

BROADCASTING Teleca ring 

Craven, Lohnes & Culver 
MUNSEY BUILDING DISTRICT 8215 

WASHINGTON 4, D. C. 

,limn , ,IF('('E 

Worthington C. Lent 
Consulting Engineers 

OFFICE & LABORATORIES 

4813 Bethesda Ave., Bethesda 14, Md. 

Oliver 8200 
Member AFCCE 

WELDON & CARR 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 
1605 Connecticut Ave. MI 4151 

DALLAS. TEXAS 
1728 Wood St. Riverside 3611 

Member AFCCE 

A. EARL CULLUM, JR. 
CONSULTING RADIO ENGINEERS 

HIGHLAND PARK VILLAGE 

DALLAS 5, TEXAS 

JUSTIN 8 -6108 

H. V. ANDERSON 
AND ASSOCIATES 

Consulting Radio Engineers 

134 Clarence St., Phone 7 -277 

Lake Charles, La. 

q. 13iÍler 
CONSULTING RADIO ENGINEERS 

4125 Monroe Street 

TOLEDO 6, OHIO 

Telephones -Kingswood 7631, 9541 

LEE E. BAKER 

Consulting Radio Engineer 

826 -28 Landers Bldg. -Ph. 3621 

SPRINGFIELD, MISSOURI 

FRANK H. McINTOSH 

710 14th St., N.W. -Metropolitan 4477 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

.Urroher .)F((7 

HERBERT L. WILSON 

1025 CONNECTICUT AVE., N.W. 

WASHINGTON 6, D. C. NA. 7161 

Member AFCCE 

E. C. PAGE 
CONSULTING RADIO 

ENGINEERS 

BOND BLDG. EXECUTIVE 5670 

WASHINGTON 5, D. C. 

lf run tm .4 F('CE 

WILLIAM L. FOSS, Inc. 

Formerly Colton & Fou. Inc. 

927 15th St., N. W. REpublic 3883 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

Philip Merryman & Associates 
Hoatherdell Road 
ARDSLEY, N. Y. 
Dobbs Ferry 3 -2373 

RADIO CONSULTANTS 

SILLIMAN & BARCLAY 

SPECIALIZING IN ANTENNA 

1011 New Hampshire Ave. RE. 6646 

Washington, D. C. 

PROBLEMS 

WALTER F. KEAN 
CONSULTING RADIO ENGINEER 

Telephone Riverside 2795 

114 Northgote Road 

Riverside, Illinois 
(a Chicago suburb) 
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9 CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
PAYABLE IN ADVANCE -Checks and money orders only. Situation 
Wanted 10c per word -$1 minimum. Help Wanted 20c per word -$2 
minimum. All other classifications 25c per word -$4 minimum. No 
charge for blind box number. One inch ads, acceptable, $12.00 per in- 
sertion. Deadline two weeks preceding issue date. Send box replies to 
Broadcasting Magazine, 870 National Press Bldg., Washington 4, D. C. 
BROADCASTING is not responsible for the return of application material 

(transcriptions, photographs, scripts, etc.) forwarded to box numbers. 

Help Wanted 
Managerial 

S 
in 
Sa 
m 

es manager for one kilowatt station 
rich market, Great Lakes region. 
ary and commission open to right 
n. Box 839a, BROADCASTING. 

Ex 

1 
Str 

6, 

erienced advertising salesman to 
est $4,000 and become manager of 

watt daytime station located in 
11 southern town, also delivers 
ng signal over nearby metropolitan 
rket. Post Office Box 5068. Columbia 

Salesmen 

to 
to 

n 
asg 

A 
id 
N 
W 
kil 
in 

. we received numerous responses 
our recent classified ad seeking a 
notch salesman, as a result of which 
have employed the man that we 

Harben Daniel, General Man - 
r, WSAV, Savannah, Georgia. 
eal go-getter. Capable creative sales 
as where only hard selling succeeds. 

ed immediately. Midwest station. 
to Box 783a, BROADCASTING. 
ted- Salesman for midwest one 

watt daytime station. Give details 
uding salary. Box 838a, BROAD - 
ing. 

Co . bination salesman- announcer for 
tw hundred fifty watt station in pro - 

ttaai : tin first letter givingrirefer nces, 
sal ry requirements and when avail - 
abl - Box 898a, BROADCASTING. 

Al 

ma 
sia 
B 

rt radio account executive with suc- 
ful record who can sell in southern 
ket. Position offers 15% commis - 

on time and talent. Box 932a, 
ADCASTING. 

Re 
tio 
no 
of 

salesman, personable, conscien- 
requiring creative sales ability 

high pressure. KVRH, in the Heart 
e Rockies, Salida. Colorado. 

Liv in Hollywood. Metropolitan Los 
An eles station desires live men, 20% 
co mission. George H. Bowles, Gen- 
era Manager, KWIK, Burbank, Cali - 
fo ta. 
Sal aman -1 kw network affiliate has 

ediate opening for experienced, 
ste t. y man for local accounts. Ex- 
cell nt inunédlate billing now running 
and good prospect list. Vacancy due 
to .romotion in organization. Send 
co plete information, picture and ref - 
ere ces WFDF, Flint, Michigan. 

Announcers 

kw 
mu 
BR 

ted- Experienced announcer for 1 
independent. Accent on news, 
c-good voice disc. Box 927a, 
ADCASTING. 

A . ouater -engineer for progressive 250 
wa midwest network station. Will 
pay $1.70 per hour for 40 hours to right 

Schedule calls for 45 hour week or 
$80 5. Permanent to good man. Send 
full details and disc. Box 944a. BROAD - 
C ' TING. 
Nee . two announcers with first class 
lice .. Write full details to Fred 
W ble, NANA, Anaconda, Montana. 
A . ouncer- engineer, accent on an- 
nou sing, by successful small town 
stat on. Prefer single man, experience 
i aterial if ambitious, steady. Send 
disc photo, background and salary 
req irements. KEVA, Shamrock, Texas. 
W . ed- Announcer -engineer with ac- 
cent on announcing. Also one experi- 
enc=e announcer. Southeast Georgia 
station, pleasant working conditions. 
WRN, Vidalia, Georgia. Phone 327. 
Ann nncer- Excellent opportunity for 
goo disc Jockey, good voice, who Ilkes 

ite copy. Send information re- 
gard ng experience, education, marital 
stat s, minimum salary requirement, 
ddisc, photo too Station WSSV,. Peters- 

Technical 
Co 
wa 
E 
CA 

bination engineer - announcers 
ed for one kilowatt station in New 
and state. Box 840a, BROAD - 

G. 

Help Wanted (Cont'd) 

First class broadcast engineer capable 
operating 10 kw station in Puerto Rico. 
Good salary and opportunity to serve 
as technical advisor to other local sta- 
tions. State experience, salary, etc. 
Box 899a, BROADCASTING. 

Radio engineers desiring to travel. Will 
be installing specialized audio devices 
throughout the United States. Good 
salary plus expenses. Transportation 
provided. Must have 10 years technical 
experience, not including military 
training, be over 28 years of age, have 
automobile operators license. Send 
complete references and personal 
photograph. Box 915a, BROADCAST- 
ING. 

Wanted - Engineer with or without 
previous experience for 1000 watt day- 
time station, located in central North 
Carolina. Transmitter separate from 
studios. Box 918a, BROADCASTING. 

Chief engineer wanted for new kw 
daytime station in small but delightful 
southern city. Must be capable of as- 
suming full responsibility for installing 
and maintaining transmitting and stu- 
dio equipment. If you are of good char- 
acter, experience and can put the sta- 
tion on the air, we offer an excellent 
future. Salary $75. weekly. Can pro- vide housing. Write, giving full de- 
tails and references. Box 938a, BROAD- 
CASTING. 

Will have opening about May 16 for 
another combination engineer -an- 
nouncer. House for rent at station. 
Box 967a, BROADCASTING. 

Chief engineer who can do some an- 
nouncing. Excellent future with pro 
gressive organization. Car needed. For 
further details contact Fred Wamble, 
KANA, Anaconda, Montana. 

Chief engineer who can act as com- 
bination man ABC affiliate remotes and 
local shows. Send disc, picture and 
references with first letter of applica- 
tion to John R. Bailey, Jr., Mgr., 
KVOC, Casper, Wyoming. 

$50.00 per week to first class phone en- 
gineer with good voice as GI trainee. 
Combination man. WRNO, Orange- 
burg, S. C. 

Chief engineer, east coast AM -FM sta- 
tion needs hard working management - 
minded chief. Unlimited possibilities, 
in a competitive market. Top quality 
and initiative are necessary. TV ap- 
plied for. Full resume first letter. 
WCUM, Cumberland, Md. P.O. Box 360. 

Engineer capable of light announcing 
duties. Network station. $45 for forty 
hours. Opportunity for advancement. 
Experience secondary to willingness. 
Reply Manager, WFOY, St. Augustine. 

Wanted -Two combination engineer - 
announcers. new station going on air 
June 1. If not combination men, save 
your stamps. Greer Broadcasting Co.. 
Greer, S. C. 

. KRGV received excellent results 
from a classified ad in BROADCAST- 
ING. We ordered two insertions ad- 
vertising for two announcers. We can- 
celled the second because of the won- 
derful response of the first. . . 

Dick Watkins, Assistant Manager. 

Production- Programming, others 
Newscaster & editor, prefer man be- 
tween 35 and 45 with newspaper repor- 
torial background. Will be given full 
responsibility for newsroom of top net- 
work affiliated station in midwest city. 
Salary commensurate with ability..In- 
clude with application and audition 
transcription, recent photograph and 
complete resume of experiences plus 
list of references. Box 779a, BROAD- 
CASTING. 

Help Wanted ( Cont'd) 

Copywriter, experienced and willing to 
work. Some announcing and servicing 
of accounts. 1000 watt MBS affiliate in 
southwest. Box 913a, BROADCAST- 
ING. 

Experienced commercial continuity 
writer, male or female, for regional 
Michigan network station. Permanent 
position, opportunity for advancement 
to administrative duties. Send samples 
of work, complete background, refer- 
ences to Box 935a, BROADCASTING. 

Executive secretary, preferably from 
southwest, experienced in all phases 
of radio. F. H. Ford, KENT, MBS af- 
filiate, 311 Milam, Shreveport, La. 

Situations Wanted 

Managerial 
Man 47, expectionally qualified to man- 
age radio station seeks that position 
with station in town not less than 
30,000. Need $150 weekly plus oppor- 
tunity earn considerable more through 
bonus plan or profit sharing arrange- 
ment. If Interested please address Box 
563a, BROADCASTING. 

Successful manager -Ten years man- 
ager network affiliate plus broad expe- 
rience all departments. Dependable 
career man. University graduate. Box 
6165, BROADCASTING. 

Successful in -the -black manager with 
knowhow and energy desires change 
to pleasant, average town which can 
offer permanent position. Radio 10 

Like locaAnnounce. prog mming. Age 291n Mar- 
ried. Sober. Box 864a, BROADCAST- 
ING. 

To Coy's 34% in- the -red station own- 
ers: Successful and in the black man- 
ager who likes to make money -in- 
terested in your station if potential 
Is there. Box 865a, BROADCASTING. 

Manager or sales manager. Will go 
anywhere. Opportunity wanted. Past 
eight years same station. Good refer- 
ences. Box 904a, BROADCASTING. 
Economy -minded, making this short. 

Network station manager desires 
change, bona fide reasons. Dozen years 
covers complete operation. Sane, so- 
ber, settled. Details by return mail. 
Box 919a, BROADCASTING. 
Desire station in red or one in tough 
market. Well educated, veteran, ex- 
perienced all phases of radio. Box 920a. 
BROADCASTING. 

General Manager independent station 
100,000 group city past 5 years; pre- 
viously salesman, seeks larger oppor- 
tunity. Box 923x, BROADCASTING. 
General -commercial manager for over 
twelve years. Married. Experience in 
all departments of radio plus construc- 
tion and reorganizing stations. Can 
guarantee sales results and solid pro- 
gramming. Good habits and excellent 
references. Network and independent 
experience. Prefer permanent position 
In south. Box 931a, BROADCASTING. 
Manager- general -sales program. Pres- 
ent sales manager of CBS station in 
large eastern market. Thoroughly ex- 
perienced in all phases of operation. 
Money secondary to opportunity. Fam- 
ily man. Excellent references. Box 
960a, BROADCASTING. 

Salesmen 
Salesman, all -round radio experience, 
ten years sales. Stable, congenial, mod- 
erate. married. No high pressure. 
$70,000 sales last year, small market. 
Can invest if desired. No deen south, 
please. Box 947e. BROADCASTING. 
Salesman- salesmanager. Long success 
ful radio time and newspaper space 
sales. I know how to meet todays 
tougher problems, hold down losses and 
develop new business. Future oppor- 
tunity more important than immediate 
salary. Write Box 956e, BROADCAST- 
ING. 

. we received numerous responses 
to our recent classified ad seeking a 
topnotch salesman, as a result of which 
we have employed the man that we 
need." Harben Daniel, General Man- 
ager, WSAV, Savannah, Georgia. 

Announcers 
Announcer - writer - producer, 5 years 
top experience. Congenial, conscien- 
tious, versatile. Box 640a, BROAD- 
CASTING. 

Morning man. 7 years. Lively. 25. 
Family. 50 kw exp. Box 685a, BROAD- 
CASTING. 

Situations Wanted ( Cont'd) 

Announcer - veteran, young, single. 
Trained School of Radio Technique. 
Radio City. Will travel. Disc avail- 
able. Box í124a, BROADCASTING. 
Announcer, one year general broad - 
casting experience. Willing worker. 
Will travel. Box 85Ia, BROADCAST- 
ING. 
Experienced announcer presently em- 
ployed, wants upper midwest, single. 
Best references. Box 8605, BROAD- 
CASTING. 
Play -by -play announcer available. Can 
sell. Age 29. Sober. Married. Box 868a, 
BROADCASTING. 
Announcer, young veteran, good de- 
livery, operate console versatile, am- 
bitious. Anywhere, midwest preferred. 
No floater. Box 887a, BROADCASTING. 
Announcer- neWscaster -co ywriter- 
market editor. 6 years experience. 37. 
married. Best of references. Law 
graduate. Recently employed in news 
department of large midwest station. 
Seeks permanent position. Box 900e, 
BROADCASTING. 
Announcer -2 years experience. Uni- 
versity graduate. Presently at 5 kilo- 
watt station. Newscasts, music shows, 
adlib. Can travel. Disc, information. 
Box 901a, BROADCASTING. 
Announcer, staff, all- round, console 
work. Presently commercial manager 
of Colorado 250 watt. Can leave on 
short notice. Box 902a, BROADCAST- 
ING. 
Announcer salesman, actor- veteran, 
24, single, 
Announcer, 

graduate (advertising). 
Graduate School Radio Technique. 
Sports background. Travel anywhere. 
Box 907a, BROADCASTING. 
Experienced young announcer desires 
spot with progressive station, east 
preferred, now working. Box 908a, 
BROADCASTING. 
In Canada only. Announcing position. 
24, single, sober. Graduate of CBS 
school, Chicago. Some experience with 
Detroit station. Fluent command of 
French and Spanish. Extensive knowl- 
edge of classical music. Have disc. 
Box 909a, BROADCASTING. 
Singing disc jockey and musician de- 

sires position with large, progressive 
station having or desiring an active 
live talent group. Nine (9) years ex- 
perience, proven mail pull. Can fulfill 
television and personal appearance. 

91Óa BROADCASTING, 
available. Box 

Announcer -Experienced all phases, 
strong play-by-play sports. Seeks AM 
deal with TV future. Top references, 
travel 
CASTING. 

anywhere. Box 911a, BROAD - 

Experienced good all -round sportscast- 
er. Basketball, baseball, football, box- 
ing, etc. Age 35. Married. Completely 
dependable. Box 914a, BROADCAST- 
ING. 
Look no further, sparkplug announcer, 
24, university degree, intelligent de- 
livery, experienced in all phases of 
staff announcing and writing. Single. 
will travel. For disc. details, write 
Box 924a, BROADCASTING. 
Announcer, sports experienced, also 
news, commercial, desires position 
south. Personal Interview Immediately. 
Box 933a, BROADCASTING. 
College student desires sportscasting 
position following June graduation. 
Three years play -by -play experience. 
Football. baseball, basketball. Also staff 
announcing experience. Disc, photo, 
references available. Box 936a, BROAD- 
CASTING. 
Announcer -Some staff experience with 
5 kw affiliate. Capable. Dependable 
with desire for permanent position. 
Box 937a, BROADCASTING. 

Morning man. tops in field, desires ma- 
jor market affiliation. Can break down 
strongest competition. 07000.000 mini- 
mum. Box 941a, BROADCASTING. 

Special events announcer, experienced 
with man -on- the -street show, audience 
participation, morning show and on- 
the -spot news. ran adlib freely. Know 
programming. Three years experience, 
seeking permanent location. Box 942a. 
BROADCASTING. 

Announcer, college background. 14 
months radio school. Available for on- 
the -Job training. Will travel anywhere. 
Married. Call Chicago, Fairfax 4-6887 
eviminee. re"erse charges or Box 943a, 
BROADCASTING. 

Even swap! Experience, ability for se- 
curity, advancement. Announcer -pro- 
gram directnr Prefer south. Box 952a, 
BROADCASTING. 



Situations Wanted ( Cont'd) 

Announcer -Well versed in all forms of 
studio routine. Good athletic back- 
ground. Class A voice, news deejay 
play -by -play. Disc available. Any- 
where for good opportunity. Box 953a, 
BROADCASTING. 

Announcer- Young, single, some expe- 
rience school, versatile. Willing to 
travel. Box 959a. BROADCASTING. 

ppSports 
announcer. Ten 

u pyears 
play -by- 

Box 962a,r BROADCAHSTING.rtscast. 
Dependable, staff announcer, 27, mar- 
ried, pleasant voice with selling appeal. 
Tops in special events and sports. Box 
964a, BROADCASTING. 

Being replaced by combination opera- 
tion. Eighteen months experience all 
phases small station operation espe- 
cially announcing. Some program work. 
Prefer midwest. Herb Arms, R5, Box 
32, Louisville, Ky. 

Announcer - young, experience sports, 
news, commercial. Would like to lo- 
cate Pennsylvania. Ohio. Ken Easter - 
brook, 8917 Upland Terr. Pittsburgh 
21, Pa. 

Thoroughly experienced announcer. 
Intelligent delivery. Knows news, 
music, scripting, production. Herb 
Gottschalk, 5034 S. Woodlawn, Chicago 
15, Atlantic 5 -0516. 

Young single, announcer, recent grad- 
uate of leading radio school, lacks com- 
mercial experience but ambitious, wil'- 
ing to learn, excellent voice. Have 
disc. Don Keating, 2419 St. Paul Blvd., 
Rochester 5, N. Y. 

Announcer- Single, experienced several 
years. Specialty sports (play -by -play 
all major sports). Disc jockey, news, 
commercials. Desires position in east 
or New England. Preferably middle 
Atlantic states, for east. Disc & photo 
upon request or possibly apply in per- 
son. Write or wire Stan Kotel, 416 Fort 
Washington Ave., New York, N. Y. 

Competent announcer. Experience. 
College education. Bob MDor, 804 
W. North, St, Marys, Ohio. 

Experienced announcer, continuity 
writer wants permanent position. 
Operate console, newscaster, disc 
shows, special events. J. B. Richard- 
son, 1715 N. Raymond Ave., Pasadena 
California. 

Announcer -Year experience, year ra- 
dio school. Single, 26, willing to travel. 
John Somers, 71 Gale Ave., Elgin, 
Illinois. 

University of Florida radio speech 
graduate desires announcers position. 
Inexperienced. No bad habits to un- 
learn. Mould me the way you want. 
Stanley Turegano, 5011 Prytania St., 
New Orleans, La. 

. KRGV received excellent results 
from a classified ad in BROADCAST- 
ING. We ordered two insertions adver- 
tising for two announcers. We can- 
celled the second because of the won- 
derful response of the first....' Dick 
Watkins, Assistant Manager. 

Technical 
Construction chief engineer -Construct 
radio station or chief of established 
station. Seven years radio, five in 
broadcast. Chief two years. Minimum 
salary $85.00. Box 516a, BROADCAST- 
ING. 

Engineer now employed desires change 
with possibility TV. Thoroughly ex- 
perienced AM -FM xmiter. studio, re- 
cording. All inquiries answered. Box 
735a, BROADCASTING. 

Engineer 1st phone, 2nd telegraph, am- 
ateur licenses. Recent radio school 
graduate, good background. Single, 
will travel. Box 816a, BROADCAST- 
ING. 

Chief engineer -Age 31, married, vet- 
eran, sober, conscientious, hard worker. 
Construct and operate new or estab- 
lished station. CREI 10 years experi- 
ence. Prefer midwest or midsouth. 
Box 835a, BROADCASTING. 

Engineer -1st phone, employed, mar- 
ried. Have car. Desire above Maryland. 
Require notice. Box 867a, BROAD- 
CASTING. 

Engineer, 15 months experience trans- 
mitter and remotes. Presently em- 
ployed. Require notice. Box 888a, 
BROADCASTING. 

Situations Wanted (Cont'd) 
Chief engineer desires change, seven 
years radio experience. Experienced 
station construction and directional an- 
tennae. Sober, conscientious, excellent 
references. Box 903a, BROADCAST- 
ING. 

Chief engineer 250 or 1 kw preferred. 
Experienced all phases operation, main- 
tenance, installation, supervision. Pres- 
ently employed. Will travel anywhere. 
Box 912a, BROADCASTING. 

Technician -first phone, 29, married, 
ten years amateur and repairman, one 
year experience in AM, FM transmitter 
operation and maintenance, studio con- 
trol, remotes and recordings. TV stu- 
dio experience. Responsible position 
desired. Best references. Box 916a, 
BROADCASTING. 

Experienced engineer -I8 years AM- 
FM construction, economical mainte- 
nance. Presently employed (12 years) 
as chief small station. Desire warmer 
climate or larger station. Box 917a, 
BROADCASTING. 

Operator -with first class telephone 
and second class telegraph license. 
Have over five years of experience with 
250 watt station, employed as chief 
now. Desire permanent position with 
progressive station. Sober, depend- 
able, good references, married, without 
car. Age 28 years. Not a veteran. 
Also have radio servicing experience. 
Prefer south or southeast. Box 9268, 
BROADCASTING. 

Chief engineer. Experienced. Will trav- 
el. Married. Presently employed as 
chief. Experienced 1000 and 250 watts. 
Box 945a, BROADCASTING. 

Veteran, 26, married. Desire perma- 
nent position in southern Oklahoma. 
1st phone since 1942. Chief since 1946. 
Experienced in construction, mainte- 
nance, and operation. Combination 
work if necessary. Box 946a, BROAD- 
CASTING. 

Help! Have 1st class radio phone. Am 
long on ambition, alertness, youth, but 
short on experience. Unimpressed by 
hard work -unafraid of hours. Tech- 
nical School graduate. Box 949a, 
BROADCASTING. 

Holder 1st phone, single, will travel, 
have car and educational background. 
Box 957a, BROADCASTING. 

Chief engineer -Fully .experienced in 
construction, maintenance, and opera- 
tion of AM and FM wants position any- 
where in west. If you have CP, can 
build your station. Available immedi- 
ately. Married, no children. Have car. 
Housing must be available. Salary sec- 
ondary to other conditions. Box 961a, 
BROADCASTING. 

Operator -continuity writer. 1st class 
phone. Wants work as straight opera- 
tor or combination operator-continuity 
writer. Box 985a, B 

Engineer -first phone, 14 years expe- 
rience, 4 years as chief. Control trans- 
mitter and recording. Interested In 
locating permanently in west. Box 
966a, BROADCASTING. 

Engineer 1st phone; few months ex- 
perience on both AM and FM trans- 
mitters. Would prefer a position In 
New York or regional area. Box 969a, 
BROADCASTING. 

Two engineers, RCA graduates, mar- 
ried. AM, FM experience on remotes, 
turntables construction. Will travel. 
Available one month. Box 971a, 
BROADCASTING. 

First phone engineer, recent graduate 
from radio school desires position with 
broadcasting station. Inexperienced, 
ambitious. single. Bernard Buden- 
bender, Bigelow, Kansas. 

First phone engineer desires position 
with broadcast station. Will also do 
parttime announcing. Car, single. will - 
ing to travel, available immediately. 
Milton Hamilton, Central City, Ne- 
braska. 

First phone engineer. No experience, 
amibitious. Desires broadcasting job. 
Can do announcing. Lolan Lantz, RR 

#1. 
Box 

x308, 
Rockford, Illinois. Tel. 

1st class radio telephone operator desir- 
ing a permanent position will travel. 
No experience as an operator. At pres- 
ent am working for Ram -Rand. Avail- 
able July 8 RCA graduate. John Wit- 
kowski, 444 Wyona Street, Brooklyn, 
New York. 

Situations Wanted ( Cont'd) 
First phone engineer desire position 
with broadcasting station. Graduate 
of good school. Single. Available im- 
mediately. Frank Jegerlehner, Tipton, 
Iowa. 

Production-Programming, others 
Program or operations manager - 
Unusual qualifications. Twenty years 
experience all departments including 
management. Well worth an inquiry. 
Box 617a, BROADCASTING. 

Continuity chief. Program and promo- 
tion minded. Writes selling copy, strong 
shows. Now earning $75. Prefers east. 
Family man. Box 780a, BROADCAST- 
ING. 

Continuity director. Wants full respon- 
sibility. Advancement opportunities. 
Strong programming knack. Box 781a, 
BROADCASTING. 

Special events and newscaster avail- 
able September 1st to 5 kw or better 
station offering salary and opportunity 
commensurate with exceptional voice 
and ability. Box 184a, BROADCAST- 
ING. 

Sportscaster, program director, news- 
man, announcer. Do anything. Go 
anywhere. 10 years experience. Box 
812a, BROADCASTING. 

Program director, producer, announcer, 
top adlib master of ceremonies, show- 
man, prefer midwest or east. Box 881a, 
BROADCASTING. 

Producer -announcer with six years ex- 
perience wants permanent position in 
midwest or east. Married, conscientious 
and reliable. Box 882a, BROADCAST- 
ING. 

Experienced program director -an- 
nouncer- newscaster. College back- 
ground. Desires midwest, west. Box 
906a, BROADCASTING. 

Radio journalism graduate, June '49 de- 
sires opportunity to write continuity 
for small midwest station. Writing and 
production experience with college sta- 
tion. Box 928a, BROADCASTING. 

Writer- announcer. Sincere and ambi- 
tious. I want a career in radio. Will 
consider any reasonable offer. Box 
939a, BROADCASTING. 

News editor available. Now employed 
metropolitan city station. Six years 
newspaper (editorial) experience, 32. 
college graduate. Ex- Marine captain, 
married. Seeking opportunity for ad- 
vancement. Go anywhere. Samples of 
newscasts and newspaper stories upon 
request. Top references. Box 940a, 
BROADCASTING. 

Experienced news editor with ability 
and drive wants position with estab- 
lished station. Effective newscaster, 
reporter. Presently with midwestern 
network affiliate. College graduate, 
married. Box 950a, BROADCASTING. 

News editor, 37, married. 6 years gen- 
eral radio experience in midwest, south 
and west. References. Box 954a, 
BROADCASTING. 

Program -production. Experience and 
references unimpeachable. Box 955a, 
BROADCASTING. 

My moma done tole me I should know 
better. but I'm interested in radio. Have 
more than three years experience as a 
continuity director and producer and 
have done all types of programs. All 
I want is a livable wage and an oppor- 
tunity for advancement. Am particu- 
larly interested in the west or southern 
California. Make a wise investment. 
All it takes is a three cent stamp for 
details. Box 958a, BROADCASTING. 

Producer - announcer - writer - singer - 
time-buyer. Experienced all phases. 
Successfully employed in medium 
market with well -rounded background 
in national and local production. De- 
sires connection with progressive sta- 
tion in large market or advertising 
agency. Box 963a, BROADCASTING. 

Dramatic scripts from catalogue or 
written on assignment. Will contract 
station or network. J. M. Parham, 
Box 1230, Winston- Salem, N. C. 

Music director -can offer smooth conti- 
nuity in your musical programs, avoid- 
ing ditches and jolts. Rich music 
background. Graduate of Ohio State 
University School of Music. Married. 
Veteran. Letter with complete infor- 
mation if desired. Fred Wagner, 607 
Logan St.. Toronto. Ohio. 

Situations Wanted ( Cont'd) 

Program manager- assistant manager. 
etc. 17 years radio experience. Age 
35, veteran. family man, no carouser. 
Creative, aggressive, specialize in local 
programming. Know radio from the 
bottom -up and all phases of radio 
management. Midwest or Texas. Box 
970a, BROADCASTING. 

Television 
Technical 

Chief engineer 250 watter, 18 years AM 
experience including construction two 
locals, one year radar field engineer 
desires chance enter television; con- 
sider position in AM until your tele- 
vision plans materialize. Box 968a, 
BROADCASTING. 

For Sale 

Equipment, Etc. 

For Sale -101C Federal field strength 
meter, IC WE frequency deviation 
monitor, 731A General Radio modula- 
tion monitor. Address Box 774a, 
BROADCASTING. 

Two Zenith broadcast cobra pickups 
complete with universal mounting 
brackets, pre -amps, power supplies. 
etc. Best offer. Box 922a, BROAD- 
CASTING. 

New composite 250 watt broadcast 
transmitter $1600. Gates etudioette 
console used about 50 hours $350.00. 
Box 925a, BROADCASTING. 

300 feet new ?é" Andrew 737 coaxial 
line, fittings, gas, $140 FOB California. 
Perfect MI -4875. Universal pickup kit 
$150. Box 934a, BROADCASTING. 

For Sale. New RCA equipment In 
original cartons. One variable line 
equalizer $156.00, one 76 -B4 speech in- 
put consolette with power supply 
$1100.00, eight BA -1A preamplifiers 
$52.00 each; one VU meter panel $88.00. 
All FOB Pocatello, Idaho. One Austin 
toroidal tower lighting transformer 3 
kw $256.00; approximately 3091fí No. 8 
bare copper wire, soft drawn, 25 cents 
per pound. Wire and transformer FOB 
Great Falls, Montana. 24 hour ship- 
ment on any or all equipment. Terms 
cash. Communicate with Henry H. 
Fletcher, KSEI, Pocatello, Idaho. 

For sale -If you need a self -supporting 
tower for small ground space we have 
for sale 164 ft. used Truscon tower 
with lights and insulators ready to ship. 
Excellent condition price $1,200.00. Con- 
tact Sedalia, Mo., Box 149. 

Wanted to Buy 
Wanted -One kilowatt AM transmitter 
in good operating condition. Give de- 
tails including impedance and date 
available. Box 841a, BROADCASTING. 

Studio console, turntables, reproducers, 
give condition, use. bottom prise. Box 
929a, BROADCASTING. 

Modulation monitor General Radio 
'731B or 1931A. Give history and price. 
KEEL, Denver. 
Want equalizers cutting head and a 
microscope bracket for Presto BN re- 
corders at bargain price. WOOK, 5321 
First Pl., N.E., Washington 11, D. C. 

Wanted -Need used combination FM 
and AM console. Send type and your 
sale price to Sedalia, Mo., Box 149. 

Employment Service 
Immediate openings! Programming, 
writers, experienced announcers, man- 
agers. engineers, salesmen, announcer - 
technicians. Mr. Manager, radio's bet- 
ter personnel desires aiding your needs. 
Thru -RRR- Radio -TV Employment Bu- 
reau, Box 413, Philadelphia. 

Miscellaneous 

Addressed to all radio personnel. Have 
you ever wanted to own a part interest 
in a station? Here's your chance to 
invest $1,000 or more. Write Box 948a, 
BROADCASTING. 

Wanted -Loan ten thousand dollars se- 
cured by controlling stock in prosperous 
two- hundred -fifty watt station. Box 
951a, BROADCASTING. 

P. I. and guarantee stations wanted: 

glmr needd, 
fast selling $4.88 camera 

Hollywood, Hollywood t California. 
6411 

(Continued on next page) 



Help Wanted 

Salesmen 

r 

L 

time Soloman Wanted. 23 year old mid- 

realm regional CBS affiliate has opening 

for an above average time salesman. The 

Than wo are looking for wants to become a 

t ermanent part of a fine community. He Is 

aggressive but not high pressure. He is ex- 

perienced In solid selling and servicing. He 

sill have the advice and assistance of an ex 

norienced program staff. However, he has the 

111ity to originate and sell sound, practical 

ndlo advertising. If you think you are the 

nan we want. we offer you an unusual oppor- 

tunity with better than average compensation. 

Write or wire your qualifications and refer- 

ences and an Interview will be arranged. 

Addraat Walter Rothschild, Station WTAD- 

WTADJU. Quincy, Illinois. 

J 

Wanted -Salesmen regularly calling on broad - 

cuters. We hare profitable sideline. Write 
dl tails of your experience. territory you ether. 

A good m add a $100.00 a month to 

his Income with very little effort. Write Cook. 

RADIO SCRIPT SERVICES, 218 N. Duke 

S reef. Lancaster. Penna. 

Production -Programming, others 

WANTED! 
(ALIVE ONLY) 

PROGRAM DIRECTOR .'.. 
Audience conscious ... Sponsor 
conscious . . . Hooper conscious ... Who can double on air! A 
man who wants to work in Flor- 
ida for a Network station with 
tap facilities! We want a man 
who knows how to set the pace 
. . and HOLD it! 

ALSO WANTED 
AIR PERSONALITIES . . 

Men who are equally at home 
with live or recorded talent! We 
W2 fit men who believe the way to 
succeed is to make sponsor and 
listeners equally happy! If you 
cal stand the sight of a low. 
Heoper . don't apply . . . 

otherwise, give experience and am- 
bi ions to Box 921a, BROAD- 
CASTING. 

(Recorded auditions will be re- 
quested later) 

WANTED: 
Man to build and supervise News De- 
partment featuring local news. Must 
be qualified, have good voice, personal- 

ity. Send qualifications, audition, 
photograph, expected starting salary. 

Radio Station KGVL 
Greenville. Te.rn.< 

Schools 

STATION MANAGERS! 
Need Trained Personnel? 

BROADCASTERS! 

Want a Refresher Coursez 

BEGINNERS! 

Want to be a broadcaster? 

THE NATIONAL ACADEMY 

OF BROADCASTING, INC. 

3338 16th Street, N. W. 

Washington lo, D. C. 

Residence and Correspondence School 

NATIONAL ACADEMY OF 
BROADCASTING. Dept. 111 

3338 -16th St., N.W. 
Washington 10, D. C 

Please and information <oncoming 

Correspondence Residence Courses 

Name 

Address 

Chy Sate 

sedcce44, 

l,.n t4"64 '44 
A y /,¿ne 9"441/teerl 

You Don't 

Have To Look 

Far 

for competent engineering help. 
A call to our placement de- 
partment lifts the problem off 
your shoulders and onto ours. 
Our training staff, which has 
spent years turning out high - 
grade AM, FM, and TV engi- 
neers, means that you are 'as- 

sured of satisfaction. May we 
serve you? 

CENTRAL TELEVISION 

SCHOOLS, INC. 
17th and Wyandotte Streets 

Kansas City 8, Missouri 

Schools (Cont'd) 

F. C. C. LICENCE 

COURSE 
Accelerated Training 

You are prepared for 
IST CLASS PHONE (FCC) 
LICENSE in 4 to 6 weeks. 

Practical Instruction 
Classes and training conduct- 
ed directly in New York City 
rodio stations. 

Arrangements For Quarters 
Write or Phone 

CAMBRIDGE 
School of Radio Broadcasting 

220 W. 42nd St., New York, N.Y. 
Phone WI. 7 -0038 

Miscellaneous 

REGIONAL 
MANAGERS (2) 

Fastest growing National Or- 
ganization, whose promotional 
campaigns are familiar and 
ENDORSED BY MORE 
THAN 300 STATIONS 
COAST TO COAST. can use 
successful DISTRICT SALES 
MANAGERS. 

Thorough knowledge of co- 
sponsored sales methods, plus 
ability to hire and train sales- 
men, ESSENTIAL! 

To qualified producers, after 
brief training period (without 
loss of revenue), can compare 
earnings of our PRESENT 
MANAGERS from $7500 to 
$10,000 commission yearly! 

All replies strictly confidential. 

Box 905, BROADCASTING 

SCHOOL RADIO 
U. of Neb. Uses KFAB Time 

PLANS of the U. of Nebraska to 
enter educational FM broadcasting 
have been held up because of lack 
of funds for a transmitter. The 
university radio department is 
equipped with studios, control room 
and other facilities, but the missing 
link has been the transmitter. 

Solution to the problem came last 
month when the university com- 
pleted arrangements with KFAB- 
FM Omaha for an hour and 15 min- 
utes of broadcasting daily. An- 
nouncement of the arrangement 
was made by William C. Dempsey, 
acting director of radio at the col- 
lege. The KFAB -FM time, coupled 
with the time already provided by 
KOLN, Lincoln AM outlet, gives 
the university students a block of 
an hour and a half for local broad- 
casting daily, Mr. Dempsey re- 
ported. 

"We feel that a block of time is 
essential in proper radio training," 
he said, "since it provides the pres- 
sure of the real radio station. Most 
anyone can produce a show once 
or twice a semester, but an hour 
and a half every day in the week 
takes work." 

Students, working under the di- 
rection of the radio department fac- 
ulty, produce, engineer, write and 
perform all of the broadcasts. A 
station staff has been set up with 
students appointed to the various 
positions. 

For Sale 

FOR SALE -One Gates cueing amplifier 
M02721 $75.00 -one Shure microphone *550A 
$40.00. One UTC line equaliser $80.00. One 
RCA 77D microphone 575.00. Two cabinet 
mounted Jensen speakers CRT -12 540.00 each. 
One kteltrone senior boom microphone stand 
$75.00. Two RCA 56E equalisers with hi -fre- 
quency compensators $05.00 each. One RCA 
line equaliser HEIR $140.00 Three RCA 
brand new 7C21 transmitter tubes 1135.00 each. 
Two RCA monitor amplifiers RAW $100.00 
each. One RCA limiter $550.00. Two RCA 
LCIA monitoring speakers and cabinet plus 
filter milt 5250.00. Two Altec Lansing ampli- 
fiers A120A $250.00 each. Two Turner 1190 
microphones 115.00 each. One LTC transform- 
er LS50 $25.00. Two Altec Lansing duplex sys- 
tems *612 5250.00 oath. F.O.B. Pottsville. 
Contact W'PASI, Pottsville, Pennsylvania. 

Florida Network Station 
Top exclusive market 
Well operated - profitable 
Excellent network affiliation 

Realistic price for quick action 

Price $75,000.00 
CONTACT THE NEAREST OFFICE OF THE EXCLUSIVE REPRESENTATIVES 

BLACKBURN -HAMILTON COMPANY, INC. 
MEDIA BROKERS 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 
James W. Blackburn 

Washington Bldg. 
Sterling 4341 -2 

DALLAS 
Philip D. Jackson 

Tower Petroleum Bldg. 

SAN FRANCISCO 
Ray V. Hamilton 

Russ Bldg. 
Central 1177 Exbrook 2 -5672 



TED KENNY (r), chief engineer at 
KDKA Pittsburgh, advises Father 
Joseph A. Lau ' ' , public relations 
director of Duquesne U., on construc- 
tion plans for the Pittsburgh school's 
FM station, WDUQ. Station, now un- 
der construction, will operate on 
Channel 207 (89.3 mc) with 10 w. 
Studios and control room will be on 
the second floor of the university's 

administration building. 

WU BALL CASE 
FCC Probe Is Postponed 

FCC INQUIRY into Western Un- 
ion's rates and practices for base- 
ball play -by -play service was post- 
poned last week from May 9 to 
May 17 at request of WIND Chi- 
cago. 

The investigation, which is to 
inquire into WU's past policy 
as well as charges and regulations 
under the new tariff which went 
into effect April 18, was ordered 
by the Commission in mid -April. 
The hearing was ordered coin- 
cident with denial of a petition 
filed by WIND in opposition to 
the then proposed new rates 
[BROADCASTING, April 18]. 

WIND alleged that certain pro- 
visions of the new rate was dis- 
criminatory to radio stations and 
asked that the provisions be sus- 
pended. WIND further asked that 
WU be required to show cause 
why it should not be eliminated. 

The new rate calls for payment 
of $2 per game by each station 
using the service in addition to 
the regular fee paid by the orig- 
inating station subscriber. WIND 
in its opposition said this charge 
was discriminatory since news- 
papers and press associations re- 
lay the information on to non - 
subscribers at no extra fee. 

FCC's hearing order pointed out 
that under the old tariff a sub- 
scriber station was not permitted 
to network the service to non - 
subscribers and that it wished to 
investigate reports that WU had 
allowed such retransmittal in cer- 
tain instances. FCC indicated that 
this waiving of certain provisions 
of the old tariff may have con- 
stituted violations of the Communi- 
cations Act. 

The Commission order specified 
that Hearing Examiner Elizabeth 
C. Smith would preside at the in- 
quiry. 

BROADCASTING Telec 

REBROADCAST PLAN 
Designed to Offset Audience Loss to TV- Polier 

REBROADCAST of nighttime net- 
work programs the following day 
is proposed by Lou Poller, WPWA 
Chester, Pa., as a means of off- 
setting loss of audience to televi- 
sion. 

"A continuing loss in audience is 
certain to bring either cancellations 
of costly network programs, de- 
mands for reduced time charges or 
expanded audiences," according to 
Mr. Potter. "The competition be- 
tween two of the major networks 
for Sunday night name shows 
underscores their own recognition 
of this condition. 

RELIGIOUS RADIO 
CBS Advisors Meet 

BOARD of consultants for the CBS 
Sunday morning Church of the Air 
series, last Monday unanimously 
endorsed the network's policy of 
allocating air time to religious 
groups who, while making positive 
statements of faith, do not attack 
belief's of others. The annual 
board meeting, held at CBS head- 
quarters, also approved the Church 
of the Air practice of working with 
separate denominations rather than 
with associations in allocating 
times. 

The group learned that CBS is 
currently studying means of adapt- 
ing television techniques to re- 
ligious subjects, rather than simply 
telecasting church sermons. Isabel 
Redman of the CBS -TV public 
affairs staff, and producer of Lamp 
Unto My Feet, network's Sunday 
afternoon series showing religious - 
school children learning their les- 
sons, announced that a new re- 
ligious television series is being 
prepared for the summer season. 
Board members proposed several 
ideas for religious radio programs, 
which will be considered by the 
CBS staff. 

Among those attending were: Dr. 
James E. Hoffman, stated clerk of the 
Reformed Church in America. Mr. 
Walter W. Kantack, Christian Science 
Committee on Publication for the State 
of New York. The Rev. Carl Lund - 
Quist, executive -secretary of the Divi- 
sion of Public Relations of the Na- 
tional. Lutheran Council. The Rev. 
Patrick J. Masterson, Office of Catholic 
Charities, Archdiocese of New York. 
The Rev. Everett C. Parker, director 
of programs and production, Protestant 
Radio Commission. Dr. Emory Ross. 
executive -secretary of the Africa Com- 
mittee, Foreign Missions Conference of 
North America. Dr. Clayton T. Gris- 
wold, director of the Department of 
Radio and Television, Presbyterian 
Church, U.S.A. Dr. Ralph Stoody, di- 
rector of the Office of Methodist In- 
formation. 

Non -members of the board present 
were: Dr. Moishe Davis, of the Jewish 
Theological Seminary. Dr. Theodore 
Savage, charter member of the Board 
of Consultants, succeeded during the 
past year by Dr. Griswold. The Rev. 
Charles H. Schmitz. acting chairman 
of the Radio Committee of the Northern 
Baptist Convention. 

CBS representatives included Vice 
President Davidson Taylor; Robert 
Hudson, director of education and 
opinion broadcasts: Leon Levine. di- 
rector of discussion broadcasts; George 
Crothers. assistant to Mr. Hudson: 
Gerald Maulsby, assistant director of 
public isRed Red- 
man. 

asti ng 

"Since the average network sta- 
tion is committed for specific pro- 
grams during the daytime, we 
could, by rebroadcasting night pro- 
grams during the daytime, recover 
a good percentage of the audience 
lost at night. 

"We realize that this procedure 
would call for compensation to the 
performers and the various unions 
for rebroadcast (one -time) rights. 
We are, therefore, suggesting that 
such performance right funds be 
used by the local radio stations in 
the hiring of staff musicians and 
performers. 

. . We do not think that pro- 
gramming of this nature will affect 
present network audiences. In fact, 
many sets not even turned on dur- 
ing daytime hours could be enticed 
to form an even greater daytime 
audience. The audience reached by 
local stations, now lost to networks 
and their clients, can be recovered 
in great part to national advertis- 
ers." 

AMATEUR OPERATORS 
Guard Training Offered 

AMATEUR radio operators may 
train in the National Guard as 
members of the Military Amateur 
Radio System, it has been an- 
nounced by Maj. Gen. Kenneth F. 
Cramer, chief of the National 
Guard Bureau. Newly- established 
system is authorized to establish 
amateur radio networks in the 
Army, Air Force, the Air and Army 
National Guard, Organized Reserve 
Corps and ROTC. 

Under the plan, operations will 
be part of regular training pro- 
grams for Guard communications 
units and personnel. Equipment for 
stations would be supplied by U. S. 
Army and Air Force. Operators 
who are interested in the program 
-and who can qualify for National 
Guard membership -should contact 
the Adjutant General of their state 
or nearest Guard armory or air 
base, the announcement said. 
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JIM MCMILLEN has rejoined 
WMNF Fayetteville, N. C., as 
news editor. He formerly held 

that post at station, but had resigned 
to work in Baltimore. 

BOB TERRY, St. Louis sports an- 
nouncer, has joined KSTL St. Louis. 
He will featúre sports scores and 
stories on 1:30 -5:30 p.m. program of 
sports and music. 

CHARLOTTE SLIFE, assistant to 
news editor of KROS Clinton, Iowa, 
has resigned. No future plans were 
announced. 

EVERETT MITCHELL, NBC farm 
commentator, will receive honorary 
degree of Doctor of Letters from 
Carthage College, Carthage, Ill., on 
June 6. This marks first time in 
school's history that an honorary LLD 
has been awarded to person outside 
field of education, it was reported. 
LUCILLE HASTINGS, on newsroom 
staff of KLZ Denver, received first 
place award for radio script "Colorado 
Speaks," and first in news program 
category for excellence of a radio 
newscast, in competition conducted by 
Colorado Press Women. 

JACK BRICKHOUSE, sports service 
manager for WGN -TV Chicago, is 
father of a girl. Mr. Brickhouse is 
heard on WON's Final Weekend 
Sporta Review Saturdays. 

KWSC Pullman, Wash., provided cov- 
erage on local tragedy which involved 
death of five men last month. Station 
also sent special events staff to cover 
earthquake which hit state. 

WBUY -FM OPENS 

Outlet Duplicates AM Shows 

WBUY -FM Lexington, N. C., took 
the air late last month on Channe/ 
232 (94.3 mc) with effective radi- 
ated power of 400 w. The FM out- 
let duplicates all programs of its 
AM affiliate WBUY. 

Stations are owned by Omar and 
Greeley Hilton. C. Robert Ray is 
general manager. WBUY -AM is a. 
fulltime outlet, operating on 1450 
kc with 250 w. 

OKLAHOMA 
STATION 

Highly Profitable 
Network Affiliation 

Exclusive 

$120,000 

CALIFORNIA 
STATION 

Full Time 
Well Equipped 

Exclusive 

$80,000 
SMALL PROPERTIES DIVISION 

THE SMITH DAVIS CORPORATION 
Smith Davis, President Albert ZugSmith, Exec. Vice -Pres. 
317 South Sixteenth Street Phone Kingsley 6.1132 

Philadelphia 2, Pa. 
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MT FARM DAY 

July 29 Set by Worcester 
F r URTH annual National Farm 
F eld Day, sponsored by WMT Ce- 
d r Rapids, Iowa, will be held July 
2 at Delaware County Fair - 

ounds, Chuck Worcester, sta- 
ti.n's farm service director, has an- 
n unced. Farm organizations also 
a e assisting in sponsorship of the 
h ge one -day farm show. ,which an- 
n ally attracts over 40,000. 

Theme of this year's event is 
" arm and Home Storage," a topic 

med by many as the "greatest 
i . ediate pressing problem in 
a: 'culture," Highlights will be a 
$ million display of newest farm 
euipment, the annual WMT gad - 

contest and entertainment fea- 
ring station's radio stars. Dozens 

o exhibits will be used to explain 
a d demonstrate storage step by 
s' p. Fairgrounds are 40 miles 
f om Cedar Rapids. 

FRA Ball 
F s R first time in AFRA Ball his- 

, this year's affair, to be held at 
w York's Hotel Astor May 20, 

11 include a brief revue about 
o, presenting the humorous 

sie of the business from the ac- 
r's standpoint. Proceeds from the 

b a 11, which also will present num- 
e ous stars in headline acts, will 
b a used to send New York delegates 

the AFRA Convention in August. 

a1Vz 
BILLION 
DOLLAR MARKET 

spread over two states 

Take our BMB Audience Cov- 
erage Map, match It With the 
latest Sales Management 
"buying power" figures, and 
you'll see that KWFT reaches 
a billion and a half dollar 
market that spreads over two 
great states. A letter to us or 
our "reps" will bring you all 
the facts, as well as current 
availabilities. Write today. 

KWFT 
THE 

TEXAS -OKLAHOMA STATION 
Wichita FalI,5,000 Wana620 KCCBS 
Represented by Paul H. Raymer 

Co., and KWFT, B01 Tower 
Petroleum Bldg., Dallas 
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Pcoduction 
4. 1 J O H N N Y ROWHER, formerly of 

program staff of KROS Clinton, 
Iowa, has joined KCOG Center- 

ville, Iowa, as program director. 

RAYMOND F. POTTS, formerly doing 
radio work for American Legion de- 
partment of Indiana, has joined WLRP 
under construction in New Albany, 
Ind., as bead of programming. 

FRANK FARRELL has joined an. 
nouncing staff of WTAM Cleveland. 

BOB WATSON, formerly of WCAP 
Asbury Park, N. J., has joined WVOS 
Liberty, N. Y., as announcer -engineer. 

WILLIAM D. GREGORY, formerly 
with WHLF South Boston, Va., has 
joined WRXO Roxboro, N. C., as pro- 
gram director. 

EARL STEELE, former announcer at 
CBS New York, KMOX St. Louis and 
KLAC Hollywood, has joined WCCO 
Minneapolis announcing staff. Mr. 
Steele's wife, SALLY FOSTER, is cur- 
rently singing on station, and has her 
own program. 

LEWIS LANE, founder of NBC's mu- 
sic research section, has resigned to 
devote his full time to teaching and 
lecturing. He joined NBC in 1928. 

WILLIAM E. MEREDITH, WRFD 
Worthington, Ohio, program director, 
has resigned to accept position as in- 
-formation specialist with U. S. Occu- 
pation Forces Far East, in Japan. He 
will be asigned to Japanese Radio Net- 
work as director of public service pro- 
grams. 

JOHN L. HUTCHINSON, WBEN -TV 
Buffalo, N. Y., producer, and Jean 
Ashley Kimball, have announced their 
marriage. 

WILL DOUGHERTY, program direc- 
tor of WHHH Warren, Ohio, has been 
appointed to head all radio programs 
and publicity for 9th District American 
Legion convention to be held in Warren 
June 29. 

GEORGE DVORAK, chief announcer 
at KFI Los Angeles, is the father of 
a girl, Charlene. 

TOM MARSHALL of WNJR Newark, 
N. J., is the father of a girl, Georgia 
Pauline. 

ROBERT HAFTER, formerly free- 
lance screen writer, has joined KNX- 
Columbia Pacific Network, Hollywood, 

Quaal Registration 
WARD QUAAL, director of Clear 
Channel Broadcasting Service, has 
filed notice of his recent CCBS ap- 
pointment with the Secretary of the 
Senate. Mr. Quaal, who tempo- 
rarily assumed director's duties 
during Louis Ruppel's illness, had 
originally registered Feb. 21 on a 
temporary basis under Sec. 308 (a) 
of the Lobbying Act. The CCBS 
head gave his annual salary as 
$13,000 compared to $225 per week 
he received in an acting capacity. 

as producer. Prior to his screen 
writing, Mr. Hafter was with CBS as 
executive producer. 

HULL YOUNGBLOOD has joined an- 
nouncing staff of WOAI -TV San An- 
tonio, Tex. 

HAROLD LAWRENCE, formerly with 
WTOP Washington, has joined WCAU 
Philadelphia announcing staff as sum- 
mer replacement. 

ELINOR LEE, director of community 
service for WTOP Washington, has 
been appointed to serve on executive 
committee of Assn. of Women Broad- 
casters. 

JERRY SPERLING, formerly with 
KFRO Longview, Tex., as special events 
man and sportscaster, has joined 
KALB Alexandria, La., where he is 
doing production and m. c. work, and 
special events. 

ROGER KRUPP, former announcer 
with ABC, NBC and CBS, has joined 
WBAY Coral Gables, Fla., where he 
will conduct disc show and do news- 
casts. 

JOHN BROOKMAN, HUGH MEBRY 
MIX and WALLACE R. JACKSON 
have been added to NBC Central Di- 
vision's program staff as assistant 
AM production directors for daylight 
savings time operations. 

JAMES RAMSEY, former staff organ- 
ist and musical producer at WXYZ 
Detroit, has joined production staff 
of WGN Chicago. He is a former 
writer and announcer. 

DORISLEE NICHOLLS has been 
named director of special events at 
WPTL (FM) Providence, R. I. Her 
former work as continuity supervisor 
has been taken over by SHIRLEY 
WHITE. 

ROBERT J. BODDEN, program direc- 
tor of KROS Clinton, Iowa, for past 
two years, has resigned. He has an- 
nounced no future plans. 

JANET GILLESPIE has joined WHHH 
Warren, Ohio, as continuity writer. 

LIQUOR ADS 
House Group Gets Petition 

PETITIONS containing nearly 300 
signatures were referred to the 
House Interstate & Foreign Com- 
merce Committee last week in sup- 
port of a pending bill to outlaw 
advertisement of alcoholic bever- 
ages on radio and television broad- 
casts. The petitions were from 
Women's Christian Temperance 
Unions in sections of Delaware. 

Despite perennial support of the 
measure, introduced last February 
by Rep. Joseph Bryson (D -S. C.), 
there appeared little likelihood last 
week it would be considered by the 
FCC -FTC -SEC subcommittee in the 
near future, according to House 
sources. The legislation (HR 2428) 
prohibits transportation in inter- 
state commerce of advertisements 
of all alcoholic beverages, including 
beer and wine, under penalty of a 
fine between $100 and $1,000 and /or 
six months to a year imprisonment. 
Specifically, it would extend the 
penalty to advertisers in radio, 
newsreels, newspapers and other 
periodicals, as well as to station 
operators themselves. 

COCONINO CO. 
Flagstaff Outlet Denied 

APPLICATION of Coconino 
Broadcasting Co., Flagstaff, Ariz., 
for new AM station on 600 kc with 
1 kw fulltime, was denied by the 
FCC in default. 

The Commission's order pointed 
out that the firm had failed to ap- 
pear at the scheduled hearing in 
March and that the Coconino coun- 
sel resigned from the case three 
days before the hearing because 
the firm failed to supply necessary 
information he had requested. FCC 
reported the firm had informed the 
attorney by telephone before his 
resignation that it was not sure 
it wished to proceed further. 

Coconino originally filed its re- 
quest in early 1947. 

KATHERINE F. LENROOT, chief of 
Children's Bureau, Federal Security 
Agency, will discuss the objectives of 
this year's Child Health Day, on to- 
day's (May 2) ABC Ted Malone, pro- 
gram. 

THE EARLY BIRD 
CATCHES THE WORM, 

But... 
Early or late or in- between 

in Memphis, it's 

AN 

PS 
10,000 WATTS DAY 

5,000 WATTS NIGHT 

680 KILOCYCLES 
AFFILIATE OF THE AMERICAN BROADCASTING COMPANY 

RADIO REPRESENTATIVES, INC. 
BROADCASTING Telecasting 



LOTTERIES 
FCC Giveaway Approach 

'Dubious' -Marks 
FCC'S proposed move against giveaway programs [BROADCASTING, Aug. 

9, 1948] should more logically be based on the ground that these shows 
do not serve public interest, rather than "the dubious ground" that 
they are lotteries. 

This view is expressed in the 
current issue of the Georgetown U. 
(Washington, D. C.) Law Journal 
by Leonard H. Marks, member of 
the Washington law firm of Cohn 
& Marks, a lecturer on communica- 
tions law at National U. Law 
School in Washington, and a for- 
mer assistant to the general coun- 
sel of FCC. 

"Ample justification exists for 
placing a taboo on radio giveaways 
as being contrary to public policy, 
despite the absence of formal re- 
quirements to meet the strict legal 
lottery tests," Mr. Marks concludes 
after a lengthy study of the ques- 
tions. 

"The law reflects public mores, 
and an examination of the history 
of legislation outlawing certain 
pastimes indicates that the spirit- 
ual values at the time dictate 
illegality." 

But he feels FCC should proceed 
cautiously before adding giveaways 
to the list of "already condemned 
fortune -telling, astrological, meta- 
physical And medical advice pro- 
grams." He writes: 

Careful consideration must be 
given to the argument that the latter 
[fortune -telling, etc.] each involve an 
element of fraud on the public, while 
giveaways can at worst be classed as 
"poor entertainment," "an attempt to 
buy the audience,' or "tending to 
create family discord and encourage 
gambling." 

Cannot similar comments be made 
about soap operas, which admittedly 
enjoy a wide popularity with women 
listeners? If soap operas are outlawed, 
would this be an arbitrary and capri- 
cious action? 

If FCC decides that giveaways 
are contrary to public interest, the 
article says, "this decision can also 
be based upon the argument that 
giveaway programs consist of the 
same elements which have led leg- 
islators in the past to prohibit 
'gambling activities.' ... Although 
the money giveaway show may not 
meet the tailored description of a 
lottery in the traditional sense, 
certainly the same appeal is made 
to the human desire 'to get some - 
t"ing for nothing'." 

The right of the courts to reverse 

arbitrary and capricious FCC ac- 
tions appears to be a reasonable 
safeguard against administrative 
abuse of power, Mr. Marks asserts. 
Thus far, he notes, "the actions 
of the FCC have been regarded by 
the courts and the public as within 
the realm of reasonable discre- 
tion." He continues: 
It a similar exercise of administrative 

discretion results in outlawing the ra- 
dio giveaway as contrary to public in- 
terest, certainly the courts would give 
great weight to the administrative ex- 
perience to which the Commission can 
point in interpreting "public interest, 
convenience and necessity." 

Mr. Marks feels that "a sizable 
segment" of listeners object to "the 
low level of entertainment which 
these [giveaway] lures provide," 
despite their generally high Hoop - 
eratings. He notes that the indus- 
try itself, through the NAB Code, 
is on record against programs de- 
signed to "buy" audiences. But, 
he adds, because the Code "cannot 
be enforced by legal sanction, it 
appears that voluntary industry 
action will not solve the problem." 

Voice Personnel 
STATE DEPT: s International 
Broadcasting Division has moved 
some of its Washington Voice of 
America personnel and office facili- 
ties from the old War Manpower 
Bldg., 1778 Pennsylvania Ave., to 
its new North Penthouse location in 
the Interior Dept. Bldg. Only re- 
maining radio personnel at former 
location are those concerned with 
high frequency matters. Those in- 
cluded in the move were Morton 
Glatzer, acting assistant chief in 
charge of IBD Washington, and 
Barbara Pryor, special assistant to 
the IBD chief. 

WSPB Sarasota, Fla., has been 
awarded American Legion National 
Radio Citation for public service in 
Florida. 
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for a better -than -ever BUY 
IN OHIO'S THIRD MARKET 

NOW UNDER CONSTRUCTION 

5,000 w AM 50,000 w FM 
1390 KC 103.1 MC 

WFMJ 
BASIC ABC FOR YOUNGSTOWN 

ASK HEADLEY REED 
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Walker's Crusade 
CRUSADE by WEER Buffa- 
lo's Georgie Walker to elim- 
inate luxury taxes is gaining 
momentum in the Buffalo 
area. Station reports Reps. 
Chester C. Gorski (D -N. Y.) 
and William L. Pfeiffer (R- 
N. Y.) have sent word to Mr. 
Walker, WEBR disc jockey, 
that they are in favor of his 
drive and will support a bill 
introduced in Congress to 
banish the luxury taxes. Mr. 
Walker started his campaign 
early last month on his 
T.N.T. Show, aired Monday 
through Saturday, 7 -10 a.m. 

RADIO CENTER 
KFYR Opens New Studios 

ELABORATE three -day ceremo- 
nies hailed the opening of the new 
$400,000 Radio Center studios of 
KFYR Bismarck, N. D., last 
Thursday. Ceremonies were to 
have concluded Saturday, according 
to F. E. Fitzsimonds, KFYR gen- 
eral manager. 

During the 
opening cel eb r a- 
tion, Bismarck 
merchants do- 
nated merchan- 
dise prizes rang- 
ing from auto 
accessories to 
electric stoves 
and console ra- 
dios. Free dances 

Mr. Fitzsimonds on each of the 
three nights and 

a stage show, with NBC Announcer 
Bob Murphy as m.c., were pre- 
sented by the station. List of dig- 
nitaries was headed by Judge 
James Morris of North Dakota Su- 
preme Court. 

The two -story Center contains 
four studios, including a 110 -seat 
auditorium, and rooms for news, 
recording and auditions. Special 
feature is a "speaker's" studio, de- 
signed like a living room to put 
speakers at ease. Control room is 
built to give easy access and visi- 
bility into the four main studios, 
with wood surfaces finished in 
limed oak. Another feature is a 
program schedule board which 
travels electrically, at the push of 
a button, from offices of commercial 
manager to program director. 
Board was designed by program, 
commercial and engineering de- 
partments. 

The main auditorium has an ex- 
pandable stage to accommodate 
large or small groups of perform- 
ers, with the front of the stage 
mounted on rubber -tire wheels. 
Special floor sections are inserted 
when the front section is moved 
forward. 

RADIO SHACK Corp., Boston, has is- 
sued, free, its 1949 catalog of elec- 
tronics equipment. Catalog may be 
obtained by writing corporation at 167 
N. Washington St., Boston 10. 

CENSUS MEASURE 
House Gets Non -Radio Bill 

LEGISLATION directing a national 
census of housing in 1950, as part 
of the population inquiry of the 
decennial census, has been reported 
to the House with amendments by 
the Post Office and Civil Service 
Committee. The bill (HR 2203) 
provides for statistics on number, 
geographical distribution and char- 
acteristics of housing units, but 
does not include provision for AM- 
FM-TV sets under utilities and 
equipment. 

A separate bill, authorizing cen- 
sus of broadcast receiving sets and 
authored by Rep. James Dolliver 
(R- Iowa), was introduced last Jan- 
uary but still pends in the same 
committee, with no prospect of 
early action. AM -FM -TV sets would 
be included as part of the 1950 and 
subsequent decennial census, to pro- 
vide data on the number and geo- 
graphical distribution of sets in 
the U. S. NAB has already urged 
inclusion of the question of radio 
ownership in any 1950 census count 
[BROADCASTING, April 4]. 

JACK BRADLEY, sports director of 
WSAZ Huntington, W. Va., was 
awarded a plaque and scroll at West 
Virginia's state high school basketball 
tournament luncheon for "sportscaster 
who made the greatest contribution to 
the promotion of sports in the state" 
during 1948 -49 season. 
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ESAC Inc., New York, has an- 
nounced production of 89 -week 
series of scripts devoted to Amer - 

ic n folk music for its subscribers. 
Fi m also announced it is making 
pe manent its experiment of produc- 
in holiday and special occasion 
sc ipts. 
J I is N DUDLEY has joined National 
Pa nt Council, Chicago, as radio 
di ector after working as copy chief 
at KHAS Hastings, Neb. 
C : ARLES MICHELSON Inc., New 
Yo k, has announced that WVNJ 
N ark, N. J., has purchased its The 
Se ed Book, The Avenger. and Adven- 
tu es by Morse, transcribed mystery 
sh ws. 

MI TON S. WOLKEN and ERNEST 
P. BALDWIN, resident managers in 
Ch cago and New York of Storadio 
Ad . Co, national representative for 
po nt -of- purchase broadcasting, have 
re *gned, effective immediately. No 
fu re plans were announced. 
D'' ALFRED T. DeGROOT, dean of 
Ch pman College, Los Angeles, has 
an ounced that college's summer school 
wil offer a television workshop, Speech 
141 to be taught by LINDEN LEA - 
VI Jr. of Leavitt & McGurk Tele- 
vis on Productions. 
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Equipment 
ALES E. WILSON, president of 

eral Electric Co., received Bill of 
is Award of American Veterans 
mittee (AVC) at third annual 
of Rights banquet of AVC's Wash - 
on Press -Radio Wing, on April 30. 

Wilson delivered main address 
anquet. 

. FASSLER has been appointed 
ager of advertising and sales pro - 
on for Receiver Div., General Elec- 
Co: s Electronics Dept., Syracuse, 

RY SHOOER has been named to 
sales for Nassau and Queens 

ty, N. Y., for Andrea Radio Corp., 
Island City, N. Y. 

HUR B. GOETZE, acting works 
ager of Western Electric Co.'s 
wands Plant, Buffalo, N. Y., 42d 
hops, New York and Allentown 

Allentown, Pa., has been op- 
ted works manager. He replaces 

MISSOURI HONORS 
For Davis, Knight, Johnson 

ELMER DAVIS, ABC commen- 
tator; John S. Knight, head of 
the Knight radio and newspaper 
interests, and Alfonso Johnson, ex- 
ecutive secretary of the South- 
western Asan. of Advertising 
Agencies, will receive individual 
awards for distinguished service 
in journalism from the U. of 
Missouri next Friday. 

Similar awards will go to the 
Memphis Commercial Appeal, pub- 
lished by the Memphis Publish- 
ing Co., licensee of WMC Memphis, 
and to the Saturday Evening Post. 

The awards will be presented 
by the university's School of 
Journalism as a feature of its 
40th annual Journalism Week May 
3 -7. Dr. Frank Luther Mott, 
School of Journalism dean, will 
make the presentations. Accepting 
on behalf of the Commercial Ap- 
peal will be Frank R. Ahlgren, 
editor. 

Mr. Davis will receive a citation 
recognizing "his notable career as 
newspaper man, author and maga- 
zinist; his distinguished service to 
the country as director of the Office 
of War Information from 1942 to 
1945, and his fair and incisive in- 
terpretation of the news of the 

WILLIAM K. WIGGINS who will re- 
tire at expiration of hjs present dis- 
ability leave. Mr. Goetze has also 
been appointed acting works man- 
ager of Point Breeze Works, Balti- 
more, Md., temporarily replacing 
JOHN R. SHEA, on leave of absonce 
because of illness. 
LESTER T. GATES, formerly super- 
visor of radar installations, has been 
promoted to general service manager 
of Radiomarine Corp. of America, a 
service of RCA. 

JOHN MECK INDUSTRIES Inc., 
Plymouth, Ind., has announced produc- 
tion of three speed record player. 
WESTINGHOUSE HOME RADIO Div., 
Sunbury, Pa., has announced expan- 
sion of production on all- service TV 
consoles. New receivers, models 217 
and 207, have AM -FM radios, auto- 
matic record changers which play all 
types of records, in addition to 72 sq. 
in. and 52 sq. in. TV screens, respec- 
tively. 
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world day by day, which has made 
him one of the American news 
analysts most trusted by a vast 
audience of listeners." 

Mr. Knight will be honored for 
"his sound and intelligent leader- 
ship in American journalism, as 
shown during his presidency of the 
American Society of Newspaper 
Editors and his liaison work in 
England during the war, and his 
outstanding performance as editor 
and publisher of great metropolitan 
newspapers devoted to the best 
standards of the American press." 

Mr. Johnson's citation reads as 
follows: "In recognition of his 
many services to education for 
journalism, and training in the 
advertising field; his career as a 
high- minded and altruistic journal- 
ist, educator, business man, adver- 
tising executive, and citizen, and 
his continuing loyalty to his Alma 
Mater, who, in turn, is happy to 
honor him." 

The Commercial Appeal is to be 
honored for "its long and proud 
history as a courageous newspaper. .. , its notable record of public 
service, in its 'Plant to Prosper' 
campaign and in many other proj- 
ects of wide public benefit, and its 
greatest achievement - that of 
being, day in and day out, a good 
newspaper." 

COMMUNICATIONS 
Senate Study Meet Held 

PROBLEMS of American interna- 
tional and domestic record commu- 
nications companies, and need for 
legislation that would permit con- 
solidation in the field, were dis- 
cussed by a group of company offi- 
cials and Sen. Ernest W. McFar- 
land (D -Ariz.) in Washington 
April 22. 

Sen. McFarland, chairman of a 
Senate Interstate & Foreign Com- 
merce subcommittee on radio, tele- 
graph and telephone, said the con- 
ference was a preliminary step to 
a possible study in that field. He 
had indicated that telegraph mat- 
ters probably would command the 
subcommittee's initial consideration 
[BROADCASTING, April 25]. At the 
meeting, company representatives 
were requested to confer among 
themselves with a view to further 
discussion with Sen. McFarland. 
Due to "urgent" legislative busi- 
ness in Congress, however, another 
conference in the near future was 
held unlikely. 

Meeting with the subcommittee 
chairman were Brig. Gen. David 
Sarnoff, chairman of the board of 
RCA; Gen. William H. Harrison, 
president of International Tele- 
phone & Telegraph Co.; Kenneth 
Stockton, president of American 
Cable & Radio Corp.; Gen. Harry C. 
Ingles, president of RCA Commu- 
nications Inc.; Walter P. Marshall, 
president of Western Union Tele- 
graph Co.; Adm. Joseph Redman, 
vice president of Western Union, 
and William D. Gailliard Jr., West - 
em Union counsel. 

KMBC Kansas City, Mo., carried spe- 
cial broadcast of Kansas City Chamber 
of Commerce testimonial luncheon for 
aviation industry. 
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WILLIWILLIAM F. DRYER., formerly AM 
engineer at KMBC 

Kansas City Mo.; HERBERT B. 
WYERS. formerly ABC Chicago stu- 
dio engineer; FRANCIS M. JOHN- 
SON, chief engineer, KBUC Corona, 
Calif., and RAYMOND L. STROCK, 
WEBR Buffalo technician, have joined 
ABC Hollywood engineering staff. 
ORVILLE SATHER, CBS -TV field 
technical supervisor, has been ap- 
pointed asistant manager of CBS -TV 
technical operations. Mr. Sather has 
been with CBS since 1935, starting as 
transmitter operator for WCCO 
Minneapolis, and later moving to 
New York headquarters. 
ALLAN W. HESS, formerly Philco 
television representative for Gough 
Industries, Los Angeles (Southern 
Calif. Philco distributor), has joined 
KECA -TV Los Angeles as studio -field 
engineer. 
ROBERT B. PARMENTER, formerly 
with WHAS Louisville, Ky., has been 
appointed chief engineer of WLRP, 
CP holder at New Albany, Ind. 
ROSS WHITESIDE, formerly chief 
engineer of CKMO Vancouver, and 
ERIC LAVELL, formerly assistant en- 
gineer of CKMO, have joined engineer- 
ing staff of CBR Vancouver. 
HERBERT G. EIDSON Jr., chief engi- 
neerof WIS Columbia, S. C., is recu- 
perating from a major operation. 
JOAN ROHWER, engineer at KROS 
Clinton, Iowa, for past two years, 
has resigned. 
BEN ADLER, consulting engineer, 
has moved his office from 15 Gedney 
Circle, White Plains, N. Y.,.to 515 
Madison Ave., New York. Telephone 
PLaza 5 -7358. 

JACK WILSON, KLAC -TV Hollywood 
engineer, and COLLEEN SPROLES of 
KNX Hollywood mail department have 
announced their marriage. 
RCA Engineering Products Dept., 
Camden, N. J., has announced produc- 
tion of new FM -AM Isolation Unit 
that weighs less than half that of its 
previous unit of this type. 
GENERAL ELECTRIC Co., Schenec- 
tady, N. Y., has announced production 
of long -life miniature tube for mobile 
communication, aircraft radio equip- 
ment, etc. 
WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC Corp., 
Pittsburgh, has announced production 
of new high -voltage selenium rectifier 
cells designed for do voltage of 24 
volts per cell, with an EMS ac voltage 
of 33 volts per cell for single -phase 
bridge circuits. 
AIRBORNE INSTRUMENTS LAB. 
Inc., Mineola, N. Y., is producing new 
recording instrument for use in deter- 
mining directional characteristics of 
radar antennas. 

® RCA INSTITUTES, INC. 
A Service of Radio 

Corporation of America 

The oldest end roman teed MI one of 
the lading Radio Schools In .k inertia 
often Its ,pectally trained Radio and 
Television technicians to the Broadcast 
Industry. (our graduates hm let Clin 
Telephone unease.) 

We solicit your Inquiry. 
Addreu: Placement Manager 

RCA INSTITUTES. INC. 
350 West 4th St.. New York 14. N. Y. 
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KOWH -KOAD SALE 
Storz Seeks Omaha Stations 

SALE OF KOWH, Omaha inde- 
pendent, and its FM affiliate, 
KOAD, by the World Pub. Co. 
(Omaha World Herald) to Mid - 
Continent Broadcasting Co., a 
newly- formed company headed by 
Robert H. Storz, Omaha business- 
man, was consummated last week 
subject to customary FCC approv- 
al. Transfer application, to be 
filed with FCC within a fortnight, 
is expected to show a sales price 
in the neighborhood of $100,000. 

Mr. Storz is vice president and 
a director of an Omaha brewery, 
in which he holds 20% interest. 
He holds 60% in Mid -Continent 
and is president and director of 
the corporation. His son Todd, 
former local sales manager of 
KFAB Omaha, holds 40% of the 
broadcasting corporation and is 
its vice president and secretary 
and would become general man- 
ager of the stations. 

The transfer applications are 
being drawn by Francis R. Mc- 
Donough of Dow, Lohnes & Al- 
bertson, who was in Omaha last 
week. The applications will specify 
the present staffs of the stations 
will remain unchanged under the 
projected new ownership, with B. 
C. Corrigan continuing as station 
manager under the junior Storz. 

KOWH was founded in 1922 as 
WAAW and was acquired by the 
World Pub. Co. in 1939. The sta- 
tion operates on 660 kc with 500 
w daytime. KOAD began opera- 
tion in 1946 on Channel 225 (92.9 
mc) with 70 kw. Book value of 
the properties, it is understood, is 
in the neighborhood of $250,000. 

BUDGET BILLS 
House Hearings Deferred 

DATES for hearings on two 
House -passed bills -one covering 
appropriations for State and Jus- 
tice Depts., and the other budgets 
for independent offices -have been 
deferred by the Senate Appropria- 
tions Committee. Hearings orig- 
inally were planned for last week. 

The former bill, involving funds 
for State's Voice of America broad- 
casts, may be considered sometime 
next week, with daté for a hearing 
expected to be set this Wednesday 
or Thursday. No consideration has 
been given to the other measure, 
which includes appropriations for 
several independent agencies, 
among them FCC and FTC. Latter 
measure provides for increases in 
commissioners' salaries from $10,- 
000 to $12,000 [BROADCASTING, 
April 18]. 

Xeachiny 
4,000,000 PEOPLE 

KWKW 
Pasadena - Los Angeles 

New Business 
(Continued from page 15) 

ALBERS MILLING Co., Seattle (Friskies canned dog food), April 20 started 
three weekly sponsorship of Elmer Peterson Newscasts on 12 NBC Western 
stations. Contract is for 62 weeks. 

GRUNTAL & Co., New York stock exchange member, sponsoring series of 
Italian language programs on WHOM New York, offered "in the public in- 
terest" to enlighten foreign -language listeners on stock market operations. 

SANTA CLARA COUNTY MEDICAL SOCIETY appoints Benet Hanau & Assoc., 
San Jose, Calif., to handle advertising. Radio will be used. 

/vttwoth 4ccoewta 
JOE LOWE Corp., New York (Popsicles, frozen confection), contracted for 
first network sponsorship of CBS -TV Lucky Pup, puppet show. Firm to spon- 
sor Monday broadcasts in 28 cities, coast to coast, effective today, May 2. 

Tuesday, Thursday and Friday telecasts of show have been sponsored on WCBS- 
TV New York only, since March 29. Agency: Blaine -Thompson Co., New York. 

PAL BLADE Co., New York, through Al Paul Lefton Co., New York, May 5 

starts sponsorship of The Story of the Week on ABC -TV. Five- minute video 
film of news highlights of week is scheduled for Thursdays, 9:25 -9:30 p.m., 
and is set to follow projected Time Inc. sponsorship of Crusade in Europe 
[BROADCASTING, April 181, expected to start on same date. 

BONAFIDE MILLS Inc., New York, replaced its Stop Me If You've Heard 
This One April 29 on NBC -TV with show starring comedian Benny Rubin. 
Agency: S. R. Leon & Son, New York. 

LUTHERAN LAYMEN'S LEAGUE, St. Louis, contemplating half -hour tele- 
cast of its MBS.Lutheran Hour on CBS next fall. Decision expected at summer 
convention in California. 

TONI Co., Chicago, chose That Wonderful Man, original situation comedy show, 
for its CBS -TV slot Thursdays, 9 -9:30 p.m. EST. Program, originating in 
New York June 2, will be produced by Charles Irving of Charles Irving Produc- 
tions, New York, who handles. firm's AM show on CBS, This Is Nora Drake, and 
supervised by Roger Pryor of Foote, Cone & Belding, also New York. Plan is to 
develop a male star with appeal for women customers of Toni's permanent and 
shampoo. Firm is conducting talent search for the star, who need not have a 
"name." 

PURE OIL Co., Chicago, renews its news program on NBC (Mon.-Fri., 6:45 
p.m. CST) for 62 weeks. When new schedule begins today (May 2), company 
will enter its 10th year of sponsorship on network. Agency: Leo Burnett Co., 
Chicago. 

WILLARD BROWN 
Named to New GF Post 

WILLARD P. BROWN Jr., former 
assistant to the production manag- 
er in the Maxwell House division, 
has been appointed assistant to 
Howard M. Chapin, director of ad- 
vertising, General Foods Corp. 

Mr. Brown, who joined GF in 
1942, served two years with the 
Franklin Baker division. Later 
he was made head of the methods 
and standards department of Max- 
well House in Hoboken, becoming 
assistant to the production man- 
ager in 1947. Before joining GF 
he was with the Royce Chemical 
Co. and the Frosted Food Sales 
Corp. 

Mr. Brown replaces Benjamin F. 
Grogan, who has been promoted 
to sales and advertising assistant, 
Walter Baker division, Dorchester, 
Mass. Mr. Grogan was formerly 
assistant advertising manager of 
the Post Cereals division. Replac- 
ing Mr. Brown is Charles Overbeck, 
who has temporarily transferred 
from his present job as assistant 
plant manager at Maxwell House. 
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CAB CONVENTION 
Stress Sales at June Meet 

EMPHASIS on selling the medium 
will have a place at most panel dis- 
cussions to be held during the 15th 
annual meeting of the Canadian 
Assn. of Broadcasters, June 13 -16, 
at the Algonquin Hotel, St. An- 
drews-by- the -Sea, N. B. Tentative 
agenda includes various panels on 
selling the radio medium, selling 

OZZIE, HARRIET 
Rift With Silver Co. 

FIVE year romance between In- 
ternational Silver Co., Meriden, 
Conn., and Ozzie and Harriet Nel- 
son, is heading for the rocks, as- 
cording to the sponsor's agency, 
Young & Rubicam, New York. 
Immediate cause of the rift, 
agency spokesman reported, is that 
the sponsor offered Mr. Nelson, 
who owns the package, a straight 
one -year contract, while Mr. Nel- 
son is holding out for a five -year 
pact. 

The highly Hooperated program, 
it was learned, "just didn't sell 
any silver," but the sponsor ful- 
filled its original five year agree- 
ment (with year to year option). 
Mr. Nelson wants contract with- 
out option. 

Last broadcast of The Adven- 
tures of Ozzie and Harriet will be 
aired on CBS Sunday, June 26, 
6:30 -7 p.m., after which the pro- 
gram will take its annual sum- 
mer hiatus. Whether Mr. Nelson 
will settle for the one -year pact 
offered by International, or sign 
with another sponsor for the fall 
-several of which it was learned 
here approached him -will not be 
known until after May 31. At 
that time, it is understood, Mr. 
Nelson's present contract with the 
William Morris Agency expires, 
and he will be able to act as his 
own agent, thereby saving the 
usual commission. 

It is not known at present 
whether International Silver will 
sponsor any show should Mr. Nel- 
son stick to his five -year guns. 

CBS, which recently wooed the 
program away from NBC to fill 
the valuable half -hour period pre- 
ceding the Jack Benny show, said 
that another sponsor for the pro- 
gram is expected to be found 
very shortly. 

selective or spot radio, program- 
ming, and business sessions on sub- 
missions to the Parliamentary Ra- 
dio Committee and the Royal 
Commission on Radio and Tele- 
vision. 

This will be the first convention 
of the CAB to be held in the At- 
lantic Coast provinces of Canada. 
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TI -CLEAR BILL 
Would Threaten Rural Service, Quoal Says 

R SIDENTS of rural areas and 
s. all towns face "a loss or serious 
i. pairment" of their radio service 
u ess action is taken to defeat 
cu rent legislation pending in Con - 
gr s, Ward Quaal, newly -ap- 
po nted director of Clear Channel 
B .adcasting Service, has declared. 

r. Quaal's observations were 
co tained in an article written for 
the Mining Journal, Marquette, 
W h., and drew the endorsement 
of ' ep. John B. Bennett (R- Mich.), 
m >. ber of Interstate & Foreign 
Co merce Committee now studying 
the measure (S 491). Congress - 
m: Bennett inserted the piece in 
the Congressional Record three 
da s after Mr. Quaal assumed his 
ne post. He had been acting di- 
re or to CCBS. 

Farmers have failed to give 
m. e than passing notice to a U. S. 
Se ate bill which, if it became law, 
wo Id deprive them of much of the 
se ice they presently receive," Mr. 
Qu : al observed. He referred to 
exclosive legislation authored by 
Se . Edwin C. Johnson (D- Col.), 
wh heads the committee. 

iting FCC Chairman Wayne 
Co 's statement last January that 
"so e 20 millions of . . . people 
ha e never had adequate radio serv- 
ice,' Mr. Quaal asserted the "only 
eff Live way to remedy this de- 
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feet" is by "retaining ... and per- 
mitting, indeed requiring, clear 
channel stations to increase their 
power so as to provide the sort of 
signal that is necessary for im- 
proved service." He termed the 
need "imperative" despite -periodic 
"bitter attacks by certain inter- 
ests." 

The importance of "local appeal" 
to the listener -"a loyalty which 
cannot be severed merely by the 
signal strength of a distant sta- 
tion" -also was noted by the CCBS 
director in terms of considering the 
local advertiser's need. 

Two greatest dangers inherent 

RMA CONVENTION 
To Mark 25th Year 

TWENTY -FIFTH anniversary 
will be celebrated May 19 by Radio 
Mfrs. Assn. with a four -day con- 
vention and gat- together at the 
Stevens Hotel, C::icago. 

The anniversary angle will dom- 
inate the convention this year, 
though usual business meetings are 
scheduled. The silver anniversary 
is to be held coincident with the 
annual Radio Parts Industry 
Trade Show. 

Sponsoring t' "e show is Radio 
Parts & Electronic Equipment 
Shows Inc.; Assn. of Electronic 
Parts & Equipment Mfrs.; Sales 
Managers Club, Eastern Group; 
National Electronic Distributors 
Assn.; West Coast Electronic Mfrs. 
Assn., and RMA. 

Attendance of at least 2,000 is 
forecast at the convention. A 
special train will be run from New 
York. New feature is a golf tour- 
nament to be held May 20 at Olym- 
pic Fields Golf Club. The banquet 
will be held May 19. Business 
sessions include the annual mem- 
bership luncheon May 19, board 
meetings and election of officers. 
Sen. Homer E. Capehart (R- Ind.), 
a pioneer radio manufacturer, will 
address the membership luncheon. 

RMA's advertising committee, 
headed by Stanley H. Manson, 
Stromberg- Carlson Co., will con- 
sider plans for the 1949 Voice of 
Democracy contest sponsored joint- 
ly with NAB and the U. S. Junior 
Chamber of Commerce. NAB has 
appropriated $7,500 for the contest 
if the other two organizations 
match the sum. 

'Red Feather' Series 
OPEN END transcriptions in the 
1949 series Further Adventures 
of the Red Feather Man, are being 
produced by Community Chests and 
Councils of America, for local sta- 
tion use. Identification with each 
city's Chest and local agencies 
will be provided by stations carry- 
ing the series during the annual 
October Red Feather campaign. 

in the bill, which would require 
duplication of stations on clear 
channels, would be interference 
leading to deterioration of remote 
area service, and limitation of 
power to 50 kw, "thus foreclosing 
any reasonable possibility of im- 
proving the present inadequate 
service," according to the CCBS 
director. 

Operation by Mexican stations in 
excess of 50 kw and a breakdown 
of U. S. clear channels would "sac- 
rifice the exclusive use of ours to 
other North American nations," 
Mr. Quasi stated. 

AT &T STATEMENT 
Debentures To Be Offered 

REGISTRATION statement cover- 
ing $400 million worth of deben- 
tures to be offered to capital stock- 
holders of American Telephone & 
Telegraph Co., New York, has been 
filed with Securities and Exchange 
Commission. Company would offer 
them at $100 for each $100 prin- 
cipal amount, with stockholders 
entitled to subscribe to one for 
each six shares of capital stock 
held on May 6. Offering would not 
be underwritten, according to the 
statement. 

AT &T said proceeds of the sale 
will be used for advances to sub- 
sidiaries and associated companies; 
for additions and improvements to 
its telephone plant; for purchase 
of stock offered for subscription, 
and for general corporate pur- 
poses. Debentures are convertible 
into capital stock at $130 per share 
from Sept. 1, 1949, to June 19, 
1951, and $140 thereafter. Initial 
redemption price of debentures is 
106% of principal amount plus in- 
terest. 

Storecasting Deal 
STORECASTING is expected to in- 
vade Pittsburgh very shortly, with 
negotiations in progress between 
Storecast Corp., New York, the 
city's FM stations and 125 stores 
representing three chain organiza- 
tions. Deal is expected to close 
very shortly and detailed announce- 
ment will be forthcoming. 

ELECTRONIC BOOK 
Zworykin, Ramberg Authors 

PHOTOELECTRICITY AND ITS AP- 
PLICATION. By V. K. Zworykin and 
E. G. Ramberg. 494 pp. New York: 
John Wiley it Son Inc. $7.50. 
THIS new volume replaces the 
second edition of Photocells and 
Their Application, written in 1934 
by Dr. V. K. Zworykin, RCA di- 
rector of electronic research and 
vice president and technical con- 
sultant, and Dr. E. G. Ramberg, re- 
search physicist at RCA Labs Divi- 
sion, Princeton, N.J. The pur- 
pose of this book, as of the older 
book, the preface states, "is to 
familiarize the reader with the 
properties, preparation and use 
of photoelectric devices," and to 
furnish data on the latest develop 
inents in the field, including the 
image tube and electronic TV. 

The book is divided into two 
equal parts. The first 11 chapters 
deal with the principles and prep- 
aration of photosensitive devices, 
and the remainder of the book with 
their application. Television and 
facsimile receive individual atten- 
tion as direct outgrowths of the 
photoelectric art, with two chap- 
ters devoted exclusively to these 
media and other chapters touching 
on the subject. 

Burton Phones Clancy 
DUBLIN, Ireland, has many 
families by the name of 
Clancy, but Bob Burton, 
WEEK Peoria disc m.c., had 
difficulty reaching any of 
them (via telephone recorder 
connector) April 18. The oc- 
casion was the birth of the 
Republic of Ireland, and Mr. 
Burton, having played the 
"Clancy Lowered the Boom" 
record on his That Burton 
Thing show, tried to estab- 
lish contact with the first 
Clancy in the Dublin phone - 
book. One Clancy had moved, 
another wasn't at home. On 
the third try Mr. Burton 
reached Basil Clancy, a pub- 
lisher, who said he'd never 
heard "Clancy Lowered the 
Boom" but would be happy to 
print a story about Mr. Bur- 
ton's call. 
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ELMITT EASTCOTT, program di- 
tor of KGFJ Los Angeles for 
past two years, has joined ABC 

Western Division as director of 
broadcast promotion, serving under 
NORMAN NELSON, promotion man- 
ager. 

JOHN VRBA, formerly copy contact 
man for Abbott Kimball Co., Los An- 

geles, has joined 
KTTV (TV) 
Hollywood as 
promotion direc- 
tor. With Ab- 
bott Kimball Co. 
he worked on 
the Capitol Rec- 
ords and Capitol 
Transcriptions 
account as well 
as Packard Bell 
radio. Before 

Mr. Vrba joining the 
agency in May 

1948, he had operated his own agency 
for 18 months. 

SUE CLARK CHADWICK, publicist 
on NBC Truth or Consequences, is the 

_mother of a boy. 

ROBERT PATT, advertising and sales 
promotion manager for WCBS New 
York, is the father of a girl, Christy. 

Write Your Own Commercials 
LISTENERS to Ruth Welles KYW 
Philadelphia Home Forum are being 
invited to write their own radio com- 
mercials. Weekly contest offers prizes 
of $25, $15 and $10 for best three 
commercials submitted. Grand prize 
to be awarded at completion of the 
contest is $100. Mrs. Schlorer's Inc., 
maker of mayonnaise and other food 
products, is conducting stunt. Copy 
in behalf of Mrs. Schlorer's is limited 
to 100 words. 

Boston's Response 
TWO mail audience studies have been 
distributed by WCOP (ABC) Boston 
to local and New England advertisers 
and agencies. Studies indicate re- 
sponse received in distribution of tick- 
ets for Boston origination of Amer - 
iea'e Town Meeting of the Air (ABC), 
and receipt of letters resulting from 
offer on the Let's Have Fun children's 
program. 

First Words -Last Words 
FIRST and last public words on one 
of seventy -odd "Week -Ends With Mu- 
sic." tendered to outstanding music 
students of nation's high schools by 
Standard Oil Co. of New Jersey in 
conjunction with its New York Phil- 
harmonic Society series over CBS, went 
to WHOL, CBS outlet in Allentown, 
Pa. First word was given in special 

I 
P t a i n a t i o i z 
a a n n o u n c e m e n t over station when selec- 

tion of Nancy Weitknecht to represent 
city on April 10 program became final. 
Last word was aired when Bill Ryan 
interviewed Nancy on his School's Out 
program. Nancy was royally feted 
by her city, and publicity program 
under direction of WHOL's Bob Glover 
received full local newspaper and radio 
support. 

Beauty Contest 
LATEST promotion piece for WWDC- 
AM-FM Washington is its release stat- 
ing station will again sponsor Miss 
Greater Washington contest for 1949. 
Release begins with definition of 
"Beauty" as "abridged from an un- 
abridged Webster's New International 
Dictionary, second edition...." Fol- 
lowing this are rules for contest, and 
some details on what the winner will 
receive if she is elected Miss America. 

Promotion Tie -in 

BROADCAST of One Great Hour on 
three major networks for benefit of 
world relief was occasion for heavy 
promotion effort by WPAY -AM -FM 
Portsmouth, Ohio. Station sent post- 
card notices to 380 ministers and 
churches in surrounding areas; aired 
20 promotions about program and head- 
lined it on its weekly church news 
broadcast. Portsmouth Times church 
news page carried reference to broad- 
cast of One Great Hour as its lead 
item, listing WPAY as station for 
Portsmouth listeners. And two days 
before program was aired, number of 
Portsmouth business concerns spon- 
sored full -page community ad for show, 
with WPAY listed as station for local 
listeners. 

WPEN Sales Message 

LATEST SALES message by WPEN 
Philadelphia depicts Fred Bennett 
standing at microphone flanked by 
Prof. Muchmore and Frederique Benet, 
while carpenter in colonial garb fixes 
an overhead lamp. Message states: 
"A Sight For Sore Eyes . that's 
what Philadelphians said in 1756 when 
the street light was first introduced 
by Benjamin Franklin. 'A Treat For 
Tired Ears And Jaded Radio Appetites,' 

Wand 
PORTLAND, OREGON 

COMPLETE SCHEDULE 

SIMULTANEOUS SERVICE 
REPRESENTED NATIONALLY 

BY EDWARD PETRY & CO. AFFILIATE 
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FOR SOME 

'.iIIiIIII INTERESTING 
is what the modern Philadelphian says 
today about The Fred Bennett Show 
oh WPEN, 8:00 a.m. to 9:00 a.m. every 
day ... And why not? ... What A. 

Show!!! What An Audience For Your 
Sales Messages In The Great Philadel- 
phia Market." 

Satisfaction Pays 
BELIEVING that satisfied client is 
best salesman, Robert S. Keller Inc., 
sales promotion firm, has issued new 
promotion piece featuring letterheads 
of its station clients and inviting those 
interested to "Check with our stations 
-they know!" Front panel features 
photograph of Bob Keller with hand- 
written suggestion, "Don't take my 
word for it -I'm prejudiced." Back 
panel lists the several services avail- 
able on a "handshake retainer -fee 
basis." 

MBS Fact -Finder 
FOUR -page MBS folder titled "Hunt- 
ing for facts that will help you -get 
more for your advertising dollar ?" 
outlines facts about network's facil- 
ities, coyerage, distribution of power, 
programs and its "flexibility" in special 
marketing problems. Folder is illus- 
trated in cartoonist fashion. 

Viewed in Comfort 
NEW twist for covering baseball oc- 
curred when KPIX (TV) San Fran- 
cisco invited Floyd "Bucky" Walter, 
baseball writer for San Francisco 
News, to cover first game of season - 
"and the first game to be televised in 
Northern California," in KPIR studios. 
An armchair, beer and cigars were 
placed for his comfort, before a re- 
ceiver. Mr. Walter's story in News 
included two -column halftone of him- 
self before receiver, under full page 
banner: "Video Proves New Boon to 
Armchair Baseball Strategists." 

WPTL 'Newscast' 

VOLUME I of the WPTL (FM) Provi- 
dence, R. I. Newscast has been mailed 
to more than 30,000 persons in the 
area. The four -page mimeographed 
sheet, containing station news items 
and personality notes, will be mailed 
monthly. 

'Student Day' 

STUDENTS took over WVOS Liberty, 
N. Y., on April 19 when station inau- 
gurated its first "Student Day." They 
broadcast from sign -on until midnight. 
Students were selected by competitive 
auditions, and sponsors were notified 
of WVOS new "staff." Success of its 
first "Student Day" has prompted 
WVOS to offer similar opportunities 
in succeeding weeks to other major 
communities in its primary broadcast 
area. 

CKNW Salutes Newfoundland 

CKNW New Westminster, B. C., has 
developed a promotion piece built 
around entry of Newfoundland into 
the Dominion of Ca "ada. Piece in- 
dudes envelope bearing first issue 
stamp commemorating the event and 
continuous Elliott- Haynes survey show- 
ing CKNW as "still second station in 

Vancouver." 
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4 -A ELECTIONS 
Eleven Local Chapters 

Name Officers 
FFICERS and governors have been elected at 11 local chapters of the 
merican Assn. of Advertising Agencies and were announced last week 

AAAA headquarters, New York. New officers of the group's six 
tional councils were announced last week. [BROADCASTING, April 25]. 

The boards of governors of the 
AAA chapters are as follows: 
CHESAPEAKE CHAPTER: 
airman, Theodore A. Newhoff of 
eodore A. Newhoff Advertising 
ency, Baltimore; vice chairman, 

S dney Levyne of the S. A. Levyne 
C.., Baltimore; secretary- treas- 
u er, Fred J. Hatch of MacManus, 
J hn & Adams Inc., Baltimore. 

Other governors: Joseph Katz 
o the The Joseph Katz Co., Balti- 

re; Wilbur Wansant of Wan - 
s nt, Dugdale & Co., Baltimore. 

CLEVELAND CHAPTER: 
C airman, Frank Otte of Fuller & 
S ith & Ross Inc., Cleveland; vice 
e airman, Howard Meermans of 

eermans Inc., Cleveland; secre- 
t ry-treasurer, H. D. Falls of the 
B : yless -Keer Co., Cleveland. 

Other governors: Kenneth W. 
A ers of the Griswold -Eschleman 
C Cleveland; R. G. Simmons of 

ldrum & Fewsmith, Cleveland. 
SOUTHERN OHIO CHAPTER: 

C airman, Carter B. Helton of 
rcher, Helton & Collett Inc., 
yton; vice chairman, Herman 
Hutzler of Hutzler Advertising 
ncy Inc., Dayton; secretary - 

asurer, William Z. Burkhart of 
ckton, West, Burkhart Inc., 
cinnati. 

Other governors: Don Kemper 
Don Kemper Co. Inc., Dayton; 
G. Forst of Geyer, Newell & 

nger Inc., Dayton. 
ITTSBURGH CHAPTER: 

airman, Edward H. Sykes of 
S kes Advertising Inc., Pittsburgh; 
vi e chairman, H. B. Peebles of the 
A'.ert P. Hill Co., Pittsburgh; 
se retary- treasurer, Richard W. 
C''per of Sykes Advertising Inc., 
Pi tsburgh. 

ther governors: James Holding 
Jr of BBDO, Pittsburgh; Emil 
H.fsoos of Ketchum, MacLeod & 
G 've Inc., Pittsburgh. 

WIN CITY CHAPTER: Chair - 
n, Raymond C. Jenkins of 

n, Wasey & Co. Inc., Minneap- 
; vice chairman, E. A. Cashin 
BBDO, Minneapolis; secretary- 
surer, Luther Weaver of Luth- 

Weaver & Assoc., St. Paul. 
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Other governors: C. L. Green- 
wood of Knox Reeves Advertising 
Inc., St. Paul; John T. Foley of 
Olmstead & Foley, Minneapolis. 

ST. LOUIS CHAPTER: Chair- 
man, Oakleigh R. French of Oak - 
leigh R. French & Assoc., St. 
Louis; vice chairman, James Wil- 
son of D'Arcy Advertising Co., St. 
Louis; secretary- treasurer, Frank 
Watts of Watts Adv. Co., St. 
Louis. 

SOUTHEAST CHAPTER : 

Chairman, Monty Mann of Tracy - 
Locke Co. Inc., Dallas; vice chair- 
man, Thomas F. Conroy of Thomas 
F. Conroy Inc., San Antonio; secre- 
tary- treasurer, John Stewart of 
Glenn Advertising Inc., Forth 
Worth. 

Other governors: Dan White of 
Dan White & Assoc., El Paso; 
Harold Helsel] of Erwin, Wasey & 
Co. of the South, Oklahoma City; 
J. B. Wilkinson of Wilkinson, 
Schiwetz & Tips Inc., Houston; 
(another governor to be elected). 

WASHINGTON CHAPTER: 
Chairman, Don Madden of Honig - 
Cooper Co., Seattle; vice chairman, 
Harry Pearson of Harry S. Pear- 
son & R. E. Morgan Advertising 
Seattle; secretary- treasurer, Sidny 
Copeland of Mac Wilkins, Cole & 
Weber, Seattle; 

Other governors: Roscoe Smith 
of the Comdon Co. Inc., Tacoma; 
H. O. Stone of Pacific National 
Agency, Seattle; E. K. Grady of 
J. Walter Thompson Co., Seattle. 

OREGON CHAPTER: Chair- 
man, Charles H. Devlin of Joseph 
R. Gerber Co., Portland; vice chair- 
man, Leith Abbott of Foote, Cone 
& Belding, Portland; secretary - 
treasurer, Milton Foland of Pacific 
National Advertising Agency, 
Portland. 

Other governors: Harry Burton 
of McCann -Erickson Inc., Port- 
land; Wayne Leland of House & 
Leland, Portland. 

NORTHERN CALIFORNIA 
CHAPTER: Chairman: Henry 

It's No Bull! 
... when we say there's enough cows in Crawford County to make 

it THE leading dairy producing county in Pennsylvania. And Mr. 

Advertiser, now's the time to get your shore of the CREAMI 

($22,000,000 in retail sales in Meadville alone.) And too, don't forget 
for one minute: We not only broadcast your shows . . we promote 
them. 

WMGW 
Studios & Offices -First Nat'l Bank Bldg. 

Meadville, Pa. 

Good Neighbor Award is presented 
by Joe L. Smith Jr. (r), WKNA 
president, to West Virginia's gov- 
ernor, Okey L. Patterson (center), 

and Mayor Andrews - 
Krieger of Honig -Cooper Co., San 
Francisco; vice chairman, Ford 
Sibley of Foote, Cone & Belding, 
San Francisco; secretary- treasur- 
er, Ross Ryder of Ryder & Ingram 
Ltd., Oakland. 

Other governors: Harrison Mc- 
Clung of J. Walter Thompson 
Co., San Francisco; Edward A. 
Merrill Jr. of Young & Rubicam 
Inc., San Francisco. 

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA 
CHAPTER: Chairman: Gene 
Duckwall of Foote, Cone & Belding, 
Los Angeles; vice chairman, Rob- 
ert B. Shirey of J. Walter Thomp- 
son Co., Los Angeles; secretary - 
treasurer, Charles John Hawkins 
of Barnes Chase Co., Los An- 
geles. 

Other governors: Gayb Little of 
Little & Co., Los Angeles; Charles 
Levitt of Smalley, Levitt & Smith 
Inc., Los Angeles. 

CBA CONVENTION 
July Meet at South Bend 

THIRD annual convention of the 
Catholic Broadcasters Assn. will be 
held July 29 -30 at the U. of Notre 
Dame, South Bend, Ind., Rt. Rev. 
Msgr. Francis X. Sallaway, CBA 
chairman, announced last week. 
Broadcasters from the U. S. and 
Canada will attend the convention. 

Opening session will be held Fri- 
day night, July 29, and Saturday 
will be devoted to panel and work- 
shops on problems faced by Catho- 
lics producing their own religious 
programs. High priority will go to 
dramatic programming, according 
to Msgr. Sallaway, with television 
running a close second. Represent- 
atives from commercial radio will 
assist with the workshop, Msgr. 
Sallaway said, along with outstand- 
ing broadcasters in the Catholic 
field. CBA headquarters are in Wil- 
mington, Del., P. 0. Box 1573. 

Catholic Broadcasters 
MIDDLE Atlantic regional meeting 
of Catholic Broadcasters was held 
April 30 at Seton Hall College, 
South Orange, N. J. Program was 
devoted to talks and discussions of 
religion in radio. Joseph F. Keat- 
ing, assistant commercial program 
supervisor of MBS, spoke on "Re- 
ligious Broadcasts and the Net- 
works." 

GOOD NEIGHBOR 
WKNA Turns Award Into Sale 

AN ABC promotion gimmick -the 
Good Neighbor Award on Break- 
fast in Hollywood-was built into a 
city -wide observance last month by 
WKNA Charleston, W. Va. Pro- 
motion resulted in much publicity 
for the station and the sale of the 
ABC co -op program in that market, 
WKNA reports. 

When the citizens of Charleston 
collected over $107,000 for a relief 
fund to provide for families of 
seven firemen killed in a March fire 
disaster, WKNA decided the proj- 
ect should have some recognition. 
The station contacted Carl Webster 
Pierce, producer of Breakfast in 
Hollywood, and suggested that the 
civic action merited the program' 
Good Neighbor Award. Mr. Pierce 
agreed. WKNA Promotion Man- 
ager Jim van Sickle arranged with 
the West Virginia Safety and 
Health Council to co- sponsor a city- 
wide memorial service and Mayor 
R. Carl Andrews proclaimed the 
day Fire and Accident Memorial 
Day. 

WKNA promoted the event on 
the air, in the local papers and at 
public meetings. Award was pre- 
sented to the mayor and governor 
at special ceremonies, which 
WKNA broadcast from a local au- 
ditorium. As a result of the event, 
the Bluefield Supply Co., West Vir- 
ginia distributor of Hotpoint ap- 
pliances, signed with WKNA to 
sponsor Breakfast in Hollywood in 
that area. 

KEITH KERBY 
Leaving KSFO -KPIX June 1 

KEITH KERBY, program director 
of KSFO and KPIX (TV) San 
Francisco and connected with As- 
sociated Broadcasters, licensee, for 
the past 12 years, will resign effec- 
tive June 1. He plans to go into 
production and marketing of tele- 
vision package shows. 

Bill Baldwin, announcer, actor, 
writer and special features direc- 
tor at KSFO -KPIX, also plans to 
resign on that date, leaving for 
Hollywood to handle both radio and 
movie work. 

Mr. Kerby went to KSFO from 
KOIN Portland in 1937. He worked 
as an announcer and special events 
man until 1939 when Associated 
Broadcasters bought KROW Oak- 
land and transferred him there as 
assistant manager. During the war 
he covered the Pacific for ABC, 
and returning to the states, joined 
KGO San Francisco as actor and 
announcer. In 1946, Mr. Kerby re- 
turned to KSFO as program direc- 
tor. Last December, when KPIX 
began operation, he assumed duties 
covering radio and television pro- 
ductions. 

DAILY and Weekly Telenews -INS 
dewsreels have been placed on WJBK- 
TV Detroit. Ohio Oil Co. is spon- 
soring the daily newsreel on WHIO- 
TV Dayton. 
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AUTHORIZATIONS 
FCC Cancels 15 FM, 7 AM 

SEVEN AM and 15 FM author- 
izations were deleted by FCC last 
week to bring total drop outs to 
date this year to 15 for AM and 
82 for FM. 

KABR Aberdeen, S. D., turned 
in its license because of economic 
factors, the Commission was in- 
formed [BROADCASTING, March 14, 
28]. KROM Pueblo, Col., whose 
license also was deleted at station's 
request, reported the station's di- 
rectors had voted to dissolve the 
corporation. 

WNCA Asheville, N. C., gave 
no reason for turning in its license 
but said it was the only profitable 
operation to do so [BROADCASTING, 
March 7]. 

Three AM outlets of William 
Solon Snowden, oil producer and 
television applicant, were deleted 
by FCC for failure to prosecute 
construction permits. These were 
KSWN Winfield, Kan., KDXJ Jen- 
nings, La., and KCUI Midland, 
Tex. WGNE Greenville, N. C., was 
dropped when its owners took over 
operation of WGTC there [BROAD- 
CASTING, March 28]. 

Of the 15 FM permits cancelled 
last week by the Commission, 13 
were for failure to prosecute. 
WCTF (FM) Chicago requested 
withdrawal stating that due to cir- 
cumstances beyond its control it 
was unable to proceed. WSFA -FM 
Montgomery, Ala., stated it has 
not been able to develop FM rev- 
enue and declining revenues in 
present AM operation brought de- 
cision to withdraw. 

Following FM $ermits were can- 
celled for failure to prosecute: 

WTNB -FM Pilot Broadcasting Co., 
Birmingham, Ala.; KWEM -FM West 
Memphis Broadcasting Corp., West 
Memphis, Ark.; WBTC Harry F. Gug- 
genheim, Bridgeport, Conn.; WDFM 
Wolverine State Broadcasting Service 
Inc., Detroit; KVAI -FM Plains Empire 
Broadcasting Co., Amarillo, Tex. 
KFMP Red Wing Broadcasting Co., Red 
Wing, t WBrßa Crisp, 
Marion, Ill.; ICVOM Madera Broadcast 
ing Co., Madera, Calif.; WANQ Ameri- 
can Quartz Labs. Inc., Camden, N. J.; 
WYON American Quartz Labs Inc., 
Yonkers, N. Y.; WKRZ -FM WKRZ Inc., 
Pittsburgh; KFMU Denny Park Luth- 
eran Church, Seattle, Wash. 

Details of AM deletions: 
WGNE Greenville, N. C.- Carolina 

Broadcasting System Inc., CP, April 1. 
Owners acquired WGTC there. 

KROM Pueblo. Col. -Rocky Mountain 

OFFICIALS of WHO Des Moines, which celebrated its 25th anniversary 
April 10 are (I to r) William D. Wagner, secretary; D. D. Palmer, vice 
president -treasurer; Col. B. J. Palmer, president; Ralph Evans, execu- 
tive vice president; Paul A. Loyet, vice president and resident manager; 

Dr. Herbert Hender, board member. 

AÛIef tali ei 
WHO Des Moines, which cele- 

brated its silver anniversary on 
April 10, is one of radio's pioneer 
stations. Station was established 
in 1924 by Bankers Life Co., a life 
insurance firm, with power of 500 
w on 570 kc. Power was increased 
to 50 kw in 1933 and frequency was 
changed to 1040 kc in 1941. In 1933 
Central Broadcasting Co., Col. B. J. 
Palmer, president, became owner 
and operator of WHO. Station's 
first regularly scheduled broadcast 
was made April 10, 1924. WHO 
organized one of the first farm 
service departments in 1936. It has 
more than 50 employes who have 
been with station more than 10 
years. In 1948 WHO -FM went on 
air, and WHO -TV is now in ad- 
vanced planning stage. WHO has 
been active in all public service 

Broadcasting Co., license, April 14. No 
reason. 

WNCA Asheville N. C.- Community 
Broadcasting Co., license, April 12. No 
reason. 

KABR Aberdeen, S. D.- Aberdeen 
Broadcast Co., license, March 31. Eco- 
nomic. 

KSWN Winfield, Kan. -Snowden Ra- 
dio Enterprises, CP, April 28. Failure 
to prosecute. 

KDXJ Jennings, La.- Snowden Radio 
Enterprises, CP, April 28. Failure to 
prosecute. 

KC1JI Midland, Tex. -Snowden Radio 
Enterprises, CP, April 28. Failure to 
prosecute. 

CORNY? 
WIBW advertisers don't think our 

methods of selling to farmers are 

corny. Not when they check sales 

figures in Kansas and nearby states. 

WIBWThnVTOPEKA 
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programs including war effort, 
European aid, and sponsorship of 
plowing matches and soil conserva- 
tion field days. 

WBEN -TV Buffalo, N. Y., is 
planning special variety program in 
conjunction with its first anniver- 
sary May 14. 

John Ademy, associate editor 
and newscaster on WCAO Balti- 
more, is now in his third year of 
broadcasting Studebaker News. 

WSUI, U. of Iowa's station at 
Iowa City, celebrates its 30th year 
of scheduled broadcasting. High- 
light of event will be an open house 
May 6 and 7. 

George Graves, horticultural 
authority, began his fifth year on 
WCOP Boston April 24. 

CBC Economy 
DRASTIC ECONOMIES are in 
view for Canadian Broadcasting 
Corp., according to statement of 
board of governors chairman, A. 
D. Dunton, at Toronto, that CBC 
hasn't enough money to give 
adequate service on a national 
basis. Speaking at the Arts Coun- 
cil of Canada on April 21, Mr. 
Dunton stated that CBC will have 
to slash its services severely un- 
less more money is provided. He 
stated that the $2.50 a year license 
for radio homes is not enough. 
Last year CBC paid $1,300,000 
direct to Canadians for creative 
work. To keep up that pace, CBC 
would need listener license fee of 
$7.50 per radio home to provide 
three national programs (instead of 
present two) with French language 
equivalents. He said television 
would multiply CBC financial prob- 
lems five times. 

WLWT(TV) Cincinnati has an- 
nounced number of its sponsors 
showed gain of 42.2% in March over 
preceding month. March sponsor total 
was 57. 

AMERICA'S FUTURE 
ET Series In Production 

AMERICA'S Future Inc., non- 
profit, non -political foundation de- 
voted to the preservation of the 
traditional American way of life 
and the free enterprise system, has 
circularized stations offering them 
a series of quarter -hour weekly 
transcribed programs, Americans 
Speak Up. Programs, which cost 
the stations $5 a disc, are available 
for sponsorship locally. 

Each program features Bill Sla- 
ter as master of ceremonies, inter- 
viewing such well -known speakers 
as Sen. Harry F. Byrd of Virginia; 
Henry Hazlitt, financial editor of 
Newsweek; Movie Star Robert 
Montgomery; Maj. Benjamin H.' 
Namm, department store head, and 
the like, each discussing some as- 
pect of American free enterprise 
and the need for protecting it 
against foreign Isms. Series is 
produced by Laurence Hammond, 
who has produced We, the People, 
America's Town Meeting, Keeping 
Up With the Wigglesworths, etc. 
Six programs are already recorded, 
with the first 13 scheduled for com- 
pletion before the series starts 
June 1. 

WCAU -TV Philadelphia has an- 
nounced ten more advertisers, rep- 
resenting 160 ad periods, highlighted 
station's business in early April. 

Mrs. Gertrude Genteel 
McCann -Erickson, Inc. 
New York City 

Dear Geri: 
Tk' fellers toot runs this here WCHS 

really knows thhat public service means! 
They've knowed 
all along that 
ever'thin' 
good radio sta. 
Non does all 
day long is pub- 
lic service. It's 
th' housewife 
been' helped 
with th' dishes 
and th' eleanin' 
while she 
listens t' her 
soap °preys. 
It's th' tired 
businessman 
jest a settle' 
in his chair ot- 
ter dinner 
listenin' ter a 
mystery. An' 
it's th' kiddies 
a laffin' at same 
ó th thins they 
likes. 'Course, 
news, forums, 
and interviews 
enters in, too. 
An' ole WCHS 
with her 5000 
omits does 'em 
alp Yessir, 
WCHS is a 
real pu plie 
service station! 

Algy 

W C H S 

Charleston, W. Va. 
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FCC Actions 
(Continued from page 66) 

ril 28 Applications . - . 

ACCEPTED FOR FILING 
AM -1270 kc 

BND Bend, Ore. -CP change from 
kc 250 w unl. to 1270 kc 1 kw unl. 

AM-S50 kc 
8VA Harrisonburg, Va.-CP to 

ch a from 550 kc 1 kw to 550 kc 1 kw 
u . Dge A -N. 

AM -1280 kc 
ythe County Bestg. Co., Wythe- 

e, Va.-CP new AM station 1340 kc 
250 w uni. AMENDED to request 1280 
ke 1 kw D. 

Modification of CP 
HHM -FM Memphis, Tenn. -Mod. 

CP new FM station to change ERP to 
18 kw, ant. to 411 ft. above average 
ter ain. 

DSU -TV New Orleans -Mod. CP 
ne commercial TV station for exten- 
sio of completion date. 

TENDERED FOR FILING 
AM -1450 kc 

JMR New Orleans -CP change from 
990 kc 250 w D to 1450 kc 250 w uni. 

AM -1020 kc 
ETD Minneapolis -CP to change 

fro 1440 kc 5 kwD to 990 kc 10 kw D. 
APPLICATIONS DISMISSED 

AM -730 kc 
be Lapides, Pontiac, Mich. -DIS- 

MI SED April 25 applications for CP 
ne AM station 730 kc 1 kw D DA. 

AM DELETIONS 
AM -1580 kc 

8WN Snowden Radio Enterprises, 
WI eld, Kan. -DELETED April 28 CP 
ne AM station 1580 kc 1 kw D. 

AM -1300 kc 
DXJ Snowden Radio Enterprises, 

Je ags, La.- DELETED April 28 CP 
ne station 1300 kc 1 kw D. 

AM -980 kc 
CUI Snowden Radio Enterprises, 

MI land Tex. -DELETED April 28 CP 
ne AIA station 980 kc 1 kw D. 

Corrections 
PPLICATION of John W. Soler 

or new AM station at Charlotte 
alie, Virgin Islands is for 250 

full time on 1090 kc instead 
f daytime only as incorrectly 
eported in BROADCASTING, 
pria 18, 25. Also, new AM ap- 
licatton of J. E. Bains trading 
s Oneonta Broadcasting Co. is 
or Oneonta, Ala., and not One - 
nta, N. Y., as reported April 25. 
acilities sought are 1 kw day- 

time on 910 kc. 

PH 
Co 
Col 
yea 
tai 
ice. 

LLIPS H. LORD production, 
ter Spy, sponsored by Pepsi - 
on ABC, received Magazine Di- 

award "for providing good enter - 
ent and effective public serv- 

ECM S'COt¢ SUMMARY TO APRIL 28 

Summary of Authorization, Applications, 
New Station Requests, Ownership 

Total 
Class On Air 

AM Stations 1,973 
FM Stations 724 
TV Stations 59 

8 on air 

Cond' 
Licensed CPs Grants 

1,924 226 
315 560 

8 113 

TV APPLICATIONS 
Durham, N. C. - Mary Pickford 

Rogers, Channel 4 (86 -72 mc), ERP 18.5 
kw visual, 9.25 kw aural, antenna 
height above average terrain 500 ft.; 
estimated cost of construction $208,050. 
first year operating costs $50,000, reve- 
nue undetermined. Mary Pickford 
Rogers, former screen star, owns 3355% 
Comet Productions Inc., 6635% Triangle 
Productions Inc. and 50% Artists Alli- 
ance Inc., all in Hollywood; and 50% 
of United Artists Corp., New York. 
Filed April 26. 

Winston -Salem, N. C.-Mary Pickford 
Rogers, Channel 6 (82 -88 mc), ERP 18.5 
kw visual, 9.25 kw aural, antenna 
height above average terrain 500 ft.; 
estimated cost of construction 8207,800, 
first year operating costs $50,000, reve- 
nue undetermined. Filed April 26. 

Longview, Tex. -East Texas Tele- 
vision Co., Channel 5 (76 -82 mc), ERP 
0.76 kw aural, 1.0 kw visual, antenna 
height above average terrain 439 ft.; 
estimated cost of construction $109,- 
000, first year operating cost $70.000. 
revenue $70,000. Arlington James Hen- 
ry, sole owner of applicant, is owner 
of Bagwells Appliance Store and has 
considerable real estate. Filed April 28. 

Fort Worth, Tex. -Texas Telenet Sys- 
tem Inc., Channel 10 (192 -198 mc), ERP 
25.16 kw visual, 12.58 kw aural, antenna 
height above average terrain 504 ft.; 
estimated cost $127.050, first year oper- 
ating cost $110,400, revenue 854,000. Ap- 
plicant is corporation of 18 stock- 
holders. James P. Nash, Austin oilman, 
many and nrancher 

isr 
vice 

Beep, oll, 
president, 

Appli- 
cations In 

Pending Hearing 
422 

24* 95 
326 

247 
29 

180 

[Baoaacasrmc, Sept. 6, 1948]. Texas 
Telenet System Inc. has TV applica- 
tions pending for Austin, San Antonio 
and Corpus Christi, Tex. [BROADCASTING, 
Sept. 6, 1948]. Filed April 28. 

Waco, Tex.-Texas Telenet System 
Inc., Channel 3 (60 -66 me), ERP 5 kw 
visual, 2.5 kw aural, antenna height 
above average terrain 511 ft.; estimated 
cost of contsruction $129,550, first year 
operating cost $110,400, revenue $54,000. 
Filed April 28. 

AM APPLICATION 
North Platte, Neb. -John Townsend, 

1010 kc, 1 kw, daytime; estimated cost 
$21,725.36. Mr. Townsend, sole owner, 
is engaged in manufacture of elec- 
tronics equipment. Filed April 26. 

TRANSFER REQUESTS 
KWHK Hutchinson, Kan. Transfer 

of control of KWHK Broadcasting Co. 
Inc. from C. L. Burt, R. L. Evans, 
Kenneth W. McCrum, John K. Rickard, 
Vern Minor and Frank Fee to James E. 
Murray for $21,000. Transfer of 49% of 
stock takes effect immediately and 
original owners retain 51% until ap- 
proval by FCC of transfer request. 
Mr. Murray sold KWHK to present 
owners in 1948, but disagreement among 
directors retarded payment to Mr. 
Murray who is buying back station. 
KWHK is assigned 1 kw daytime on 
1190 kc. KSTB Breckenridge, Tex.-Assign- 
ment of license from Robert W. Chap- 
man and Manning L. Trammell d/b 
as Stephens County Broadcasting Co. 
to new corporation of same name com- 
posed of Robert W. Chapman, secre- 

tary -treasurer 40 %; Manning L. Tram- 
mell, president 40%; Augusta J. Tram- 
mell, 10%; M. Elizabeth Chapman, 
10 %. KSTB is assigned 500 w day- 
time on 1430 kc. 

KMPC Los Angeles, WJR -AM -FM De- 
troit and WGAR Cleveland- Transfers 
of control from G. A. Richards to three 
trustees, Dr. John A. Hannah, L. P. 
Fisher and Harry J. Klinger. Mr. 
Richards transfers title and voting 
rights of 64.6% of stock of KMPC. 
Family control of WJR -AM -FM is 
relinquished by his transfer of 28.66 %. 
Mrs. Richards. holds 33.73% in WJR. 
Mr. Richards transfers 71.64% of WGAR 
to the three trustees. Dr. Hannah is 
president of Michigan State College, 
Lansing; Mr. Fisher is vice presi- 
dent of Fisher & Co. and director of 
General Motors, Detroit; Mr. Klinger 
is vice president of General Motors and 
general manager of GM Pontiac Motor 
Division. Each will receive an annual 
salary of $5.000 as trustee. Mr. Richards 
said he plans to retire from active 
management of his radio interests. AU 
three stations are 50 kw outlets, KMPC 
assigned 710 ke, WJR 760 kc and WGAR 
1220 kc. 

KXGI Fort Madison, Iowa- Asstign- 
ment of license from Willis L. Ashby, 
Billy M. Barron and John F. Courrier 
d/b as Hawkeye Broadcasting Co. to A. 
Orrie Carson for 855,000. Mr. Carson 
has multiple publishing interests in 
Chicago and is treasurer and 9% stock- 
holder of KSMN Mason City, Iowa. His 
wife, Lillian, owns 40% of KSMN. 
KXGI operates on 1360 kc, 500 w, day- 
time. 

KWCO Chickasha, Okla. -Transfer of 
control Washita Valley Bcstg Corp., 
licensee, from George C. Robinson and 
James B. Quattlebaum, 49.1% each. and 
Kathryn G. Quattlebaum and Frances 
J. Robinson, 0.9% each, to C. E. Wilson 
49.1 %, Bonnie Wilson 0.9%, P. D. Jack- 
son 49.1 %, and Jessie Jackson 0.9 %. 
Consideration is $30,000. KWCO is as- 
signed 250 w daytime on 1560 kc. 

WMRA Myrtle Beach, S. C. Transfer 
of control of Myrtle Beach Bcstg Co.. 
licensee, from Joe C. Ivey, who sells 
68 of his 126 shares to P. T. Watson 
for $6,800 and 58 shares to L. B. Hyman 
for $5,800. Mr. Hyman who already 
owns 62 shares, is 24% owner of WDSC 
Dillon, S. C. Mr. Watson who holds 62 
shares, owns 99.8% of WGTM Wilson, 
N. C. WMRA operates on 1450 ke 250 w 
unl. 

CAA Brews Storm 
(Continued front page 23) 

maximum would increase at the 
rate of 100 feet for each mile, up 
to the 500-foot maximum height. 

In addition to these fixed -height 
limitations, certain "planes" and 
"slopes" would be established. 
Towers would not be permitted to 
extend above these without areo- 
nautical approval. These limita- 
tions, Comr. Webster said, are 
"less restrictive than the height 
limitations . except in the im- 
mediate vicinity of the airport." 

Some industry spokesmen were 

7e4e..4 ?ts BMI 
Another BMI "Pin Up" Nit -Published by Campbell 3lusie 

S I M I L A U (See- Me -Lo) 

On Records: Peggy Lee-Cap. 15416; Ray 

Col 38415 y RKingSampson --Com. 7552. 

On Transcriptions: 
Worth; Jumpin' Jacks-NBC Thesaurus. 

BROADCAST MUSIC INC, 580 FIFTH AVENUE 
NEW YORK CHICAGO HOLLYWOOD NEW YORK 19, N. Y. 
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particularly disturbed by a section 
of the proposed standards which 
they construed to impose substan- 
tial limits on towers within seven 
to eight miles of any airport 
"which may be used" in instrument 
landings. They felt any airport 
might, under this provision, be 
classified as one which "may" be 
so used. 

Royal V. Howard, NAB's direc- 
tor of engineering, declined to dis- 
cuss the proposals Friday, declar- 
ing they are too involved and 
complex td permit comment with- 
out further study. 

Need More Time 
Others felt industry would not 

be able to gauge the full effects of 
the proposals without applying 
them to sample cities and sample 
problems -a tedious task for which 
they felt more time should have 
been allowed. 

In his letter, Comr. Webster de- 
scribed current policy on clearance 
of towers and tower sites as "unre- 
alistic." This policy, he explained, 
is to study the aeronautical effects 
if (1) the tower will exceed an 
overall height of 150 feet above 
ground level, or (2) if the antenna 
is to be located within three miles 
of a landing area and will exceed 
an overall height of five feet above 
ground for each 600 feet of dis- 
tance from the nearest boundary 
of the landing area. 

He noted that television and FM 
frequencies require higher towers 

for adequate coverage and that 
thus it has been "almost impos- 
sible" for an applicant to select a 
site without prior study of the 
aeronautical features. 

The problem of getting CAA ap- 
proval of antenna sites has long 
plagued and delayed broadcasters. 
Charges of inconsistency have been 
raised frequently against the CAA. 
The advisability of making suita- 
bility of tower sites one of the 
issues in hearing cases was put 
to FCC in a recent proceeding, as 
yet undecided, while the problem 
also is due to be aired in forthcom- 
ing hearings relating to KOA 
Denver and WOR New York. 

LIBEL and 
SLANDER 

Invasion of Privacy 
Plaglarism- Copyright -PI racy 

INSURANCE 
For the wies Broadcaster 

OUR UNIQUE EXCESS POLICY 
provide. adequate protection. 

Surprisingly inexpensive 
CARRIED NATIONWIDE 
For details & quotations 

write 

Employers 
Reinsurance 
Corporation 

Insurance Exchange Bldg., 
Kansas City, Missouri 
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FIAR UNDERWAY 
FOURTH Inter- American Radio 
Conference swung quickly into ac- 
tion last week at the State Dept. in 
Washington as delegates from 22 
countries gathered to work out al- 
location of frequencies between 10 
and 4000 kc. 

The FIAR session is combined 
with the International Telecom- 
munication Union's Region 2 Con- 
ference because the same delegates 
and overlaps in work are involved. 

The opening plenary session was 
held Monday afternoon for FIAR- 
Region 2. In a spirit of exceptional 
unanimity the delegates quickly 
dispatched with the preliminaries 
of electing officers, approving agen- 
das, organizing committees and 
naming committee chairmen and 
other matters. By completing in 
a few hours what some interna- 
tional conferences require weeks to 
accomplish, the session was pre- 
pared to begin committee work the 
following day. Sessions are to be 
completed by mid -June, it is esti- 
mated. 

Harmony theme was keynoted by 
James E. Webb, Under -Secretary 
of State, who said the "world has 
come to expect from this Hemi- 
sphere the encouraging spectacle 
of efficient collaboration leading to 
concrete and useful achievement." 
The sentiment was echoed in behalf 
of visiting delegates by Col. Helio 
Costa, chief of the Brazilian dele- 
gation. 

However, despite the warm feel- 
ings expressed at the outset, cer- 
tain of the various countries have 
been at odds particularly over 
standard broadcast matters and it 
is felt these will be major obstacles 
to overcome when they arise. Al- 
though much of the broadcast 
policy will fall to those revising 
the North American Regional 
Broadcast agreement, one issue to 
be met will be use of 540 kc 
[BROADCASTING, Feb. 28]. The U.S. 
has made proposal of limited use 
of 540 kc while Mexico and Canada 
already employ the facility. 

Other Problems 
Other touchy problems reported 

to possibly cause some friction 
concern differences of tropical 
broadcasters and common carriers 
and whether to re- establish the 
Inter -American Radio Office, now 
in Havana. 

In general the FIAR- Region 2 

conference proposes to revise the 
previous inter -American radio con- 
ventions and regulations within the 
framework of the Atlantic City 
Convention of 1947. Resolutions 
also are to be considered pertaining 
to compilation of national station 
lists and their submission to the 
Special Administrative Conference 
called for October 17 in Geneva 
[BROADCASTING, April 18]. The 
SAC will prepare the first edition 
of the Internatiional Frequency 
List. 

The three previous inter -Amer- 

Unanimity Exceptional 

ican conferences were Havana, 
1937, Santiago, 1940, and Rio de 
Janeiro, 1945. 

J. Paul Barringer, chairman of 
the U. S. delegation and deputy 
director, Office of Transport and 
Communication, State Dept., was 
unanimously elected chairman of 
the FIAR- Region 2 Conference. 
Vice chairmen elected were An- 
tonio Pastrana, head of the 
Mexican delegation, and Rafael J. 
Milans, head of the Uruguayan 
delegation. 

Bodet Lauds Radio 
Gerald C. Gross, assistant secre- 

tary general of ITU and who acted 
as temporary chairman to initiate 
the conference, was named secre- 
tary. Mr. Gross read the following 
telegram from Torres Bodet, di- 
rector general of the United Na- 
tions Economic, Social and Cultural 
Organization emphasizing the im- 
portance of radio in world affairs: 

On the occasion of the opening of 
the Fourth Inter -American Radio Con- 
ference I am happy to send to you and 
all the delegates the greetings and 
good wishes of UNESCO. Radio broad- 
casting by its very nature has a de- 
cisive role to play in educating the 
peoples of the world and in promoting 
understanding between them. In in- 
sisting on this twofold mission 
UNESCO voices the aspirations and 
endeavors of all men of goodwill in a 
world whose essential intellectual and 
moral solidarity radio must help to 
make into a reality. 

Your Conference affords great op- 
portunities to serve a vast region of 
the world which has given much and 
has much to give to the common wel- 

fare of mankind. I am happy that the 
high responsibilities of radio in the 
World Frequency Broadcasting Confer- 
ence in Mexico City in adopting at 
UNESCO's suggestion the special reso- 
lution calling on all nations to use high 
frequency broadcasting in the service 
of peace. Ours is a world in which the 
peoples can talk directly to each other 
through the ether. It is the fervent 
hope of UNESCO that this discourse 
of the peoples be undistorted and elo- 
quent for peace and human welfare. 

FIAR includes all of the coun- 
tries within the areas of North and 
South America while Region 2 also 
includes Greenland and the Euro- 
pean colonial possessions in South 
America. In addition to the coun- 
tries who sent delegates, there are 
observers at the conference from 
the United Nations, UNESCO, In- 
ternational Air Transport Asan., 
International Civil Aviation Or- 
ganization and International Fre- 
quency Registration Board. 

The U. S. delegation includes 
following: 

DELEGATES: J. Paul Barringer, 
deputy director, Office of Transport 
and Communications, State Dept. 
(chairman of delegation); Harvey L. 
Otterman, associate chief, Telecom- 
munications Division, State Dept. (vice 
chairman of delegation); Albert L. Mc- 
Intosh, chief. Frequency Allocation and 
Treaty Division, FCC (vice chairman 
of delegation). 

ADVISERS: Lt, Comdr. Martin D. 
Berg, USCG; William J. Carnahan, 
Bureau of Economic Regulation, CAA; 
Marshall C. Davie, Office of Chief Sig- 
nal Officer, Army; I. M. Durgin, chief. 
Conference Information Branch, Fre- 
quency Allocations and Treaty Divi 
sion, FCC; John R. Evans, assistant 
chief, Aviation Division, FCC; Brig. 
Gen. Ivan L. Farman, deputy director 
of Communications, Air Force; Lt. Col. 
James D. Flashman, chief, communica- 

WWJ CHANGES 
Walbridge and Parmalee 
Among Four Promoted 

APPOINTMENTS of Willard Walbridge as general sales manager of 
WWJ WWJ -FM WWJ -TV Detroit and Wendell Parmalee as sales man- 
ager of WWJ and WWJ -FM were announced last week by Harry Ban- 
nister, general manager of the Detroit New stations. 

Mr. Walbridge, sales manager of 
WWJ -TV since 1946, succeeds years later. In 1939 he joined 
Harry Betteridge, who announced George P. Hollingbery Co., national 
his resignation effective May 15 representative firm. He returned 
[BROADCASTING, April 25]. Mr. Bet- to WWJ in 1941 and was named 
teridge is resigning to become a sales manager, succeeding Mr. Ban - 
partner in the William I. Denman nister who became general man - 
Inc., Detroit advertising agency. ager. 
The firm will henceforth be known Two other appointments also 
as Denman & Betteridge Inc. were anonunced by Mr. Bannister 

Mr. Parmalee was formerly as- last week. Don DeGroot, formerly 
sistant sales manager of WWJ and station manager of WTAC Flint, 
WWJ -FM. Mich., was named program manag- 

Mr. Betteridge joined WWJ in er of WWJ and WWJ -FM, succeed - 
1936 as local salesman, advancing ing Stanley Swales, who was ap- 
to eastern representative in 1936 pointed night manager of the AM- 
and to assistant sales manager two FM -TV operations. 

Mr. Walbridge Mr. Betteridge Mr. Parmalee Mr. DeGroot 
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Lion liaison branch, Directorate of 
Communications, Air Force; Lieut. Mel- 
vin Eugene Fox, Navy; Thomas N. 
Gautier, Central Radio Propagation 
Lab.. National Bureau of Standards; 
Ralph L. Higgs, Office of Chief of Di- 
vision of Synoptic Reports and Fore- 
casts, U. S. Weather Bureau; Lt. Col. 
Clinton W. Janes, Office of Chief Signal 
Officer, Army; Joseph M. Kittner, as- 
sistant to general counsel, FCC; Arthur 
L. Lebel, assistant chief, Telecommu- 
nications Division, State Dept. 

George MacClain, chief, Marine, Op- 
erator and Amateur Branch. Safety 
and Special Services Division, Bureau 
of Law, FCC; Richard T. Manhardt, 
chief, mobile communications section, 
Office of Federal Airways, CAA; Capt. 
Donald E. McKay, USCG; Donald L. 
Mitchell, chief, Technical Branch, Avi- 
ation Division, FCC; Comdr. John R. 
Moore. Office of Chief of Naval Com- 
munications; Curtis B. Plummer, chief, 
Television Division, FCC; Edmond V. 
Shores and Lloyd H. Simson, Office of 
Federal Airways, CAA; George V. Stel- 
zenmuller, FCC engineer; Edwin Lee 
White, chief, Aviation Division. Engi- 
neering Bureau, FCC. 

INDUSTRY ADVISERS: John S. An- 
derson, vice president. Aeronautical 
Radio Inc., Washington; Theodore L. 
Bartlett, coordinator of aviation activ- 
ities, RCA New York; A. L. Budlong, 
secretary and general manager, ARRL 
West Hartford, Conn.: A. F. Childs, 
radio engineering section, AT &T New 
York; J. E. Durkovic Aeronautical 
Radio Inc.; Robert V. Howley, presi- 
dent, Tropical Radio Telegraph Co., 
Boston; John Huntoon, assistant sec- 
retary. ARRL; C. M. Jansky Jr., con- 
sulting radio engineer, Lake Carriers 
Assn., Washington; James A. Kennedy, 
vice president, American Cable and 
Radio Corp.; Fred E. Meinholtz, direc- 
tor, Press Wireless Inc., Washington; 
C. A. Petry, Aeronautical Radio Inc.; 
Edward C. Phillips, director of tele- 
communications, National Federation of 
American Shipping; Forney A. Rankin, 
international advisor to President 
Justin Miller of NAB; John J. Renner, 
consulting radio engineer. Lake Car- 
riers Assn; T. I. Rogers. radio engi- 
neering section, AT &T: Francis M. 
Ryan, AT &T engineer; Raymond Si- 
monds, assistant manager, Washington 
office, RCA Frequency Bureau. 

MAULSBY NAMED 
CBS Manager of Broadcasts 

GERALD F. MAULSBY, for the 
past year CBS assistant director of 
public affairs, has been named 
manager of broadcasts for the net- 

work. He assumes 
the principal du- 
ties formerly per- 
formed by Wil- 
liam H. Fineshri- 
ber, Jr., newly - 
appointed direc- 
tor of operations 
(see story page 
28.) 

Mr. Maulsby 
joined CBS in 
1934 in what is 
now the network 

operations division, becoming di- 
vision director in 1939 and assist- 
ant to the director of broadcasts 
in 1942. 

In March 1943 he joined the Of- 
fice of War Information serving 
in its broadcasting activities in 
London. In 1944 he was assigned 
to psychological warfare division 
of SHAEF and became chief of the 
radio division. He later went to 
Germany as chief of the radio sec- 
tion of information control division 
of USFET. There he headed Ger- 
man broadcasting in the American 
zone. 

Returning from overseas in May 
1946, Mr. Maulsby was named as- 
sistant to the director of public 
affairs, becoming assistant director 
in 1948. 

Mr. Maulaby 
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At Deadline... 
RENEWALS GRANTED 
24 STATIONS BY FCC 
R NEWALS of license granted by FCC Fri - 

y to 24 AM stations and licenses of 17 other 
o tlet8 were extended on temporary basis. 

SFO San Francisco, whose license was 
as ed not to be renewed by athiest Robert H. Stt for its failure to give him time to answer 
re igious programs, was given renewel for 
re ular period without mention of Scott pe- 
ti on [BROADCASTING, April 25]. Clean slate 
si ilarly given WMC and WREC Memphis by 
re lar renewals despite unmentioned pend- 
en y of complaint by Barney B. Taylor alleg- 
in equal time not given to answer broadcast 
on racial segregation. 

icense of WMT Cedar Rapids placed on 
to porary extension to Sept. 1 pending "re- 
ce t of requested information." WQUA Mo- 
li , Il'., has filed complaint charging WMT 
wi h inducing CBS not to affiliate with WQUA 
[B .ADCASTING, April 4]. Temporary exten- 
si' s also given Westinghouse Radio Station 
In.. developmental stations W1ORWA- B -C -D- 
E nd General Electric Co.'s W2XSO to Sept. 
1 ending study of qualifications in light of 
Ja 19 decision in U. S. District Court of 
N Jersey in U. S. v. General Electric et al, 
an i -trust suit. 

enewals granted by FCC: r regular period-KSFO 
period 

San Francisco; WyyMC 

19 
an WREC 

WMAL Wash ngton;oWPIC Shar, n, Pa. KLAC 
Lo- Angeles; KLZ Denver: WIAC San Juan, P.R.; 
W OF Dothan, Ala.; WNAX Yankton, S.D.; WTMJ 
M aukee; WSYR Syracuse; KECA Los Angeles; 
KF D Anchorage; KGFX Pierre. S.D.; KLEE 
Ho ton; KOH Reno; KTSA San Antonio; WGTM 
Wi - n, N.C.; WKAQ San Juan. P.R.: WSAV Savan- 
na , Ga.; WSJS Winston- Salem, N.C.; - WVLK 
Ve ailles, Ky.: WCAX Burlington, Vt. 

emporary license extensions granted: 
Frgg 30 

Sept. 
days -WJBW New Orelans.For period 

en 
W A New : RR 

LaCrosse. 
Cedar 

ks, 
Rapids; 

Seattle; 
KNGS 

Anhorage, Alaska; KCSJ Pueblo, Col.: WIRC 
Hic ory, N.C.: KFRC San Francisco; KVMA Mag- 
nol Ark.; WVNJ Newark. N.J.; KXXX Colby, 
Ka .: WCHS Charleston, W. Va.: WPDQ Jackson - 
vill , Fla.; WROL Knoxville, Tenn.; WQQW Wash - 
in: 'n. 

emphis dispute arose in January 1948 when 
Mr. Taylor asked time to answer broadcast of 
Ma or Pleasants arguing for segregation of 
Ne - oes and whites at ceremony to welcome 
Fre-dom Train. AVC refused offers of time 
equ 1 only to that portion of mayor's talk on 
con ' oversy. FCC letter to stations April 14 
ask more data and future policy plans, 
stat ng: "It doesn't appear from the following 
tha the station has presented a well- rounded 
tre ent of the subject affording a fair oppor- 
tuni for the presentation of all sides of the 
con' oversy." 

M ' ERMOTT PROMOTED 
TO 
viso 
to a 
char 
will 
Ral 
ture 
recta 

McDERMOTT, radio production super - 
at Benton & Bowles, New York, promoted 
sistant to Walter Craig, vice president in 
e of radio and television. Mr. McDermott 
direct all radio productions for agency. 

S. Butler Jr., formerly with Willard Pic- 
, joined Benton & Bowles as a radio di- 
n 

RC CUTS TUBE PRICES 
RC Tube Dept. announced Friday $200 re- 
duct n in price to stations of its 5671 power 
trio for 50 kw AM transmitters. New price, 
effec ive today (May 2), is $1,225. Prices of 
seve al other broadcast tubes also being re- 
due today. These are: 9C22, 891 -R, 892 -R, 
5592 and 889 -RA. 
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KGA ASKS 50 KW 
ON WBZ'S 1030 KC CHANNEL 
KGA Spokane, Wash., petitioned FCC Friday 
for special service authorization to operate 
with 50 kw on 1030 kc, 1 -B clear channel on 
which WBZ Boston is only fulltime station. 
KGA, ABC outlet, is now on 1510 kc with 50 
kw. 

Petition noted that 1030 kc is technically 1 -B 
channel but is being used as 1 -A since KOB 
Albuquerque, although assigned to that fre- 
quency, is and for years has been operating on 
770 kc with SSA because of interference with 
WBZ. Failure to use 1030 kc fully is "manifest 
violation" of FCC Rules, KGA contended. 

Station claimed Pacific Northwest is "most 
logical location" for ultimate additional use of 
1030 kc. By using directional, KOB would be 
able to protect both WBZ and KGA in event 
KOB is returned to 1030 kc, KGA continued, 
promising in return to protect KOB. Use of 
nighttime directional by KGA will protect 
WBZ adequately, station said. Operation on 
1030 kc, KGA asserted, will permit service to 
areas not reached by present 1510 kc opera- 
tion and to 45,667 persons who receive no day- 
time service from any station and 21,893 who 
receive none at night. 

FALL -WINTER RATINGS 
ANNOUNCED BY HOOPER 
ACCORDING to 1948 -49 (fall -winter) C. E. 
Hooper Inc. Hooperade of Stars, following pro- 
grams led in popularity by category: 

News commentator, Walter Winchell 25.7. Plays, 
Lux Radio Theatre 25.1; Variety, Jack Benny 24.4. 
Evening dramatic skits, My Friend Irma 19.9. 
Audience participation, Stop the Music 17.9. Mystery, 
Mr. District Attorney 18.8. Male singer, Bing Crosby 
14.3. Evening popular music. Your Hit Parade 13.4. 
Female Singer, Club 15 (Margaret Whiting) 10.1. 
News reporter, Edward R. Murrow 8.5. Concert 
music, Telephone Hour 7.2. Children's program, 
Lone Ranger 10.8. Weekday serial, Ma Perkins 8.5. 
Daytime dramatic skits, Grand Central Station 8.1. 
Weekday variety, Arthur Godfrey (10:30 -11:30 a.m.) 
7.8 Sports, Bill Stern 7.8. Weekday audience 
participation, Grand Slam 7.0. 

Radio Theatre, with rating of 21.9, led first 15 
Hooperating April 30 report, Walter Winchell and 
Fibber McGee & Molly in second place tie with 
19.8 and My Friend Irma third with 19.4. 

TV MEETS LAW 
WGN -TV Chicago newsreel and special 
events men called to States Attorney's 
office preparatory to being subpoenaed 
in robbery case. Station said to have 
televised defendant giving confession. 
Defense contends he confessed under 
duress and was given beating. Prose- 
cution considering showing newsreel film 
of confession signing. Slated for sub- 
poena are Gene Filip, Hal. Lansing and 
Leonard Bartholomew. Confession also 
on Mutual Newsreel via tape. 

LANE LEAVING REXALL 
TO JOIN McCANN -ERICKSON 
THOMAS H. LANE, Rexall Drug Co. vice pres- 
ident in charge of sales promotion and adver- 
tising, resigns June 1 to join New York office 
of McCann -Erickson as vice president. He will 
be assigned general executive duties, and be 
member of agency's advisory committee. 

Prior to joining Rexall in 1946, Mr. Lane 
was director of advertising, press and radio for 
U. S. Treasury Dept., where he directed the 
expenditure of almost $100 million worth of ad- 
vertising on war bonds sales. Before that, he 
was with New York Herald Tribune, WOR New 
York and Young & Rubicam. 

NAB MANUAL DESCRIBES 
TV PLANT CONSTRUCTION 
FORMULA for construction cost estimates of 
proposed TV plants is presented in fourth 
chapter of Television, a Report on the Visual 
Broadcasting Art published by NAB. Cooper- 
ative study by NAB staff is edited by Charles 
A. Batson, who spent six months on project. 

New chapter deals with site selection, size 
and design of plants, tower heights and loca- 
tions and other facilities. Discussion of light- 
ing goes into types, amounts and placement of 
lights, in non -technical terms. The Batson 
two -by -four formula chart used in previous 
chapters is reapplied to plant construction 
costs. 

LUX TOPS PULSE 

PULSE March -April report for New York, 
Philadelphia, Boston, Chicago, Cincinnati areas 
showed Lux Radio Theatre first with 23.9 
rating, Jack Benny second with 21.8 and 
Fibber McGee & Molly third with 19.8. Other 
evening programs in top ten were Walter 
Winchell 19.1; Bob Hope 18.2; Godfrey's 
Talent Scouts 17.9; Amos 'n' Andy 16.8; My 
Friend Irma 15.9; Inner Sanctum 15.3; Mr. 
District Attorney 15.1. 

Closed Circuit 
(Continued from page 4) 

qualified endorsement of Chairman Edwin C. 
Johnson of Senate Interstate & Foreign Com- 
merce Committee. While Sen. Johnson has not 
talked with President, he understands re- 
appointment will be forthcoming prior to June 
30 expiration and predicts confirmation. 

CHANCES dim for inclusion of FM or TV 
question in 1950 decennial census. Final field 
test to be conducted in mid -May in South 
Carolina county and section of Atlanta ex- 
pected to have radio ownership question on 
one out of five questionnaires. 

ALTHOUGH (perhaps because) chances of ex- 
tensive use of 540 kc in this country seem re- 
mote, movement to get 530 kc added to broad- 
cast band reportedly in planning stage. Hitch 
is that it's demands for protection of 535 kc 
military operations which will limit U.S. use 
of 540 kc. If military won't relent on that, 
skeptics doubt it can be persuaded to let 
broadcasting take over 530 kc. 

TELESPOTS Inc. currently bidding on $220,- 
000 worth of open -end film commercials foi' 
prospective TV advertisers, an increase of 
100% in past two months, according to pres- 
ident Ralph Cohn. 

ALTHOUGH FCC Chairman Wayne Coy will 
head delegation to International Telegraph 
and Telephone Conference which gets under 
way in Paris this month (see page 28), it's 
likely he will return to Washington about 
mid-June to participate in Commission busi- 
ness and then fly back to Paris for conference 
windup. If he also attends unrelated sessions 
in London to complete Bermuda Telecommuni- 
cations Pact, he may not return to U.S. until 
mid -August. 

MANY APPLICANTS may be in for delays 
at FCC as result of NARBA's expiration. 
Commission hasn't decided how to act on 
applications that would exceed NARBA -im- 
posed limits for protection of stations in other 
countries. U.S. policy is to proceed as if 
nothing had happened to NARBA, pending 
new negotiations this fall. But some author- 
ities can't see "public interest" in denials based 
on non -compliance with something that's non- 
existent. 

BROADCASTING Telecasting 
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EXPERIENCE 

Will your new product 

really sell? Only through 

experience will you learn 

whether your product is right ... your 

package appealing ... your selling 

theme effective. And WLW -land is 

the ideal place to test and gain that 

invaluable experience. 

For WLW -land is the proving 

ground of the Nation. 

You'll find a true cross -section of 

America in WLW's Merchandise -Able 

Area. Here, in parts of seven states, 

are nearly 14 million persons - in 

great cities and tiny hamlets, in coun- 

try houses and cottages. These mil- 

lions typify the people of our Nation, 

for they come from every walk of life, 

from every income bracket. So if an 

advertising campaign will work in 

WLW -land, it's pretty sure to be 

effective anywhere in America. 

Many sales problems have been 

brought to WLW. And when at all 

possible, manufacturers and advertis- 

ing men have received help. But the 

assistance provided has not been 

merely time -on- the -air. WLW's serv- 

ice goes deeper. The Nation's Station 

has facilities unrivaled by any' other 

radio station in the country, plus man- 

power, plus a "know -how" peculiar 

to its territory. 

Yes, WLW -land is the ideal proving 

ground for new ideas, products, pack- 

ages and techniques. And WLW - 
with its unequaled facilities -can help 

you gain the experience you need to 

reach ... and sell ... consumers. 

Do you have a sales problem? The 

Nation's Station will be glad to help 

you solve it soundly. 

THE NAT - ,SST MERCHANDISE -ABLE STATION 
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\ \ When You Send Your Advertising 

Dollar Out To Sell-Put Him Oc 

THE ROAD TO 
MOST RESULTS 

A self -respecting, sales- minded Advertising Dollar looks first 

of all for audience -for people to whom it can tell its sales 
story. And, in today's kind of market, the more audience it 
can reach, the better the Dollar can work. 

Mutual's weekly audience is 

nota matter of guesswork. A. C. 
- Nielsen has measured it. A pro- 

jection of the Nielsen Network 
Audience Study (Feb.-Mar. 
1948) gives us 31,803,000 
radio homes, day; and 30,399,- 
000 radio homes at night. That's 
a lot of audience for one adver- 
tising medium. 

Next thing an Advertising Dollar is interested in is the dis- 

tribution of that audience - is it where buying power is 

concentrated? Is it where selling is profitable because it is 

in volume? 

Here again, Mutual measures up. Mutual delivers 136 of the 
137 Metropolitan areas, where 64% of retail sales are made. 
Not only that: Mutual covers 119 of these markets from 
within -with a station located in the heart of the area. (The 
nighttime figures are 130 and 113, respectively.) 

Point No. 3 is: how economically can this audience and 
these markets be covered? Let's take just one example. On a 

Daytime quarter -hour strip, Mutual's time cost per 1,000 
radio homes covered, for the 5 shows is only 47e. On the 
other networks, the figures are 53e, 570 and 60e. (Figures 
based on Nielsen Audience Study.) 

And Point No. 4 which an Advertising Dollar will want to 
know about is -is the medium flexible enough to fit my 
particular distribution picture, my special marketing prob- 
lems and needs? 

Mutual's answer is yes. For instance, for the advertiser with a 
large budget, our "$1,200,000 
Plan" offers maximum flex- 
ibility in programming, selec- 
tion of stations and timing - 
combined with lowest cost. And 
for the advertiser who has a 
limited budget, Mutual has a 
Plan which enables him to buy 
network radio to fit his needs. 
Moreover, Mutual is the only 
network that guarantees time rates for a full year. 

Tailored to your needs - that's Mutual. Why not talk it 
over with us? 

MUTUAL BROADCASTING SYSTEM 

World's Largest Network 


